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Assessment for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan 
Amendment Draft Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statement: Preferred Alternative 

I. Introduction 

The purpose of this Biological Assessment (BA) is two fold: 1) to clarify the project description in the 

original formal consultation package for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment (SNFPA) Record of 

Decision (ROD) and 2) analyze the potential effects of Forest Service management activities in a variety 

of habitats in the Sierra Nevada National Forests of California on federally listed threatened, endangered, 

proposed and candidate vertebrate, invertebrate and plant species. For federally listed threatened, 

endangered, proposed and candidate species, this document analyzes potential effects of the changes from 

the SNFPA ROD to the SNFPA Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS): Preferred 

Alternative. In addition, this document makes determinations based on the best available science to ensure 

compliance under the Endangered Species Act (as amended 1973) for the federally listed endangered, 

threatened, proposed and candidate vertebrate, invertebrate and plant species.  

Of the 64 species that potentially occur within the project area, 33 either not known to occur or do not 

have habitat present within the planning area and are dropped from detailed analysis as explained in 

Section VI. They are: 

Table 1. Federally listed, proposed and candidate species not known or suspected within the 
planning area. 

Amargosa vole (Microtus californicus scirpensis) E-CH 

Fresno kangaroo rat (Dipodomys nitratoides 
exilis) 

E 

Tiptons kangaroo rat (Dipodomys nitratoides 
nitratoides) 

E 

San Joaquin kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica) E 

Sacramento winter-run chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 

E 

Delta smelt (Hypomesus transpacificus) T 

Sacramento splittail (Pogonichthys 
macrolepidotus) 

T 

Green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris) C 

Cowhead Lake tui chub (Gila bicolor vaccaceps) P 

Owen’s pupfish (Cyprinodon radiosus) E 

Conservancy fairy shrimp (Branchinecta 
conservation) 

E-CH 

Vernal pool tadpole shrimp (Lepidurus packardi) E-CH 

Vernal pool fairy shrimp (Branchinecta lynchi) T-CH 

Kern primrose sphinx moth (Euproserpinus 
euterpe) 

T 

Carson wandering skipper (Pseudocopaeodes 
eurus obscurus) 

E 

Giant garter snake (Thamnophis gigas) T 

Blunt-nosed leopard lizard (Gambelia sila) E 

Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa) C 

California tiger salamander (Ambystoma 
californense) 

P 

Inyo California towhee (Pipilo crissalis 
eremophilus) 

C 

Truckee barberry (Berberis sonnei) E 

Fish Slough milk-vetch (Astragalus lentiginosus 
var. piscinensis) 

T 

California jewelflower (Caulanthus californicus) E 

San Joaquin woolly-threads (Lembertia 
congdonii) 

E 

San Joaquin adobe sunburst (Pseudobahia 
peirsonii) 

T 

Eureka Valley dune grass (Swallenia 
alexandreae) 

E 

Eureka Valley evening-primrose (Oenothera 
avita ssp. Eurekensis) 

E 

Amargosa niterwort (Ntrophila mohavensis) E-CH 

Keck’s checker mallow (Sidalcea keckii) E-CH 

San Joaquin Valley orcutt grass (Orcuttia 
inaequalis) 

T-CH 

Succulent owls cover (Castilleja campestris var. 
succulenta) 

T 

Spring-loving centaury (Centaurium namophilum) T 

Ash Meadows gumplant (Grindella 
fraxinopratensis) 

T 

 

E = Endangered; T = Threatened; P = Proposed; C = Candidate; CH = Critical Habitat designated 
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An additional 31 species have a known or potential distribution within the project area as displayed in 

Table 2. Table 3 lists the species distribution by Forest and these species are evaluated in detail in this 

BA. 

Table 2. Federally listed, proposed and candidate species known or suspected within the planning 
area.

Shasta crayfish (Pacifastacus fortis) T 

Valley elderberry longhorn beetle (Desmocerus 
californicus dimorphus) 

T-CH 

Little Kern golden trout (Oncorhynchus 
aguabonita whitei) 

T-CH 

Lahonton cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki 
henshawi) 

T 

Paiute cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki 
seleniris) 

T 

Central Valley steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) T-CH 

Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 

T-CH 

Modoc sucker (Catostomus microps) E-CH 

Lost River sucker (Deltistes axatus) E-CP 

Shortnose sucker (Chamistes brevirostrus) E-CP 

Warner sucker (Catostomus warnerensis) T-CH 

California condor (Gymnogyps californianus) E-CH 

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) PD 

Southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax tralii 
extimus) 

E-CH 

Least bell’s vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus) E 

Northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) T-CH 

Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis 
californiana) 

E 

California red-legged frog (Rana aurora 
draytonii) 

T-CH 

Owen's tui chub (Gila bicolor snyderi) E-CH 

Mariposa pussy-paws (Calyptridium pulchellum) T 

Springville clarkia (Clarkia springvillensis) T 

Slender orcutt grass (Orcuttia tenuis) T-CH 

Greene’s tuctoria (Tuctoria greenei) E 

Layne’s butterweed (Senecio layneae) T 

Bakersfield cactus (Opuntia basilaris var. 
treleasei) 

E 

Western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus 
americanus occidentalis) 

C 

Yosemite toad (Bufo canorus) C 

Mountain yellow-legged frog (Rana muscosa) C 

Webber’s ivesia (Ivesia webberi) C 

Ramshaw sand-verbena (Abronia alpine) C 

Tahoe yellow cress (Rorippa subumbellata) C 

E = Endangered; T = Threatened; P = Proposed; PD = Proposed Delist; C = Candidate; D = Designated 

Table 3. Distribution by National Forest of federally listed, proposed and candidate species known 
or suspected within the planning area. 

Species MNF LNF PNF TNF LTBMU ENF STNF SINF SQNF INF HTNF 

Federally Listed            

Shasta crayfish  X          

Valley elderberry longhorn 
beetle 

   X  X X X X   

Little Kern golden trout         X   

Lahonton cutthroat trout    X X  X X  X  

Paiute cutthroat trout        X  X X 

Central Valley steelhead  X          

Central Valley spring-run 
Chinook salmon 

 X          

Modoc sucker X           

Lost River sucker X           

Shortnose sucker X           

Warner sucker X           

California condor        X X X  

Bald eagle X X X X X X X X X X X 

Southwestern willow 
flycatcher 

        X   

Least Bell’s vireo         X   

Northern spotted owl X X          

Sierra Nevada bighorn 
sheep 

       X X X X 

California red-legged frog X  X   X   X X  

Owen’s tui chub          X  

Mariposa pussy-paws        X    

Springville clarkia         X   
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Species MNF LNF PNF TNF LTBMU ENF STNF SINF SQNF INF HTNF 

Slender orcutt grass  X          

Greene’s tuctoria  X          

Layne’s butterweed   X   X      

Bakersfield cactus         X   

Candidate            

Western yellow-billed 
cuckoo 

        X   

Yosemite toad       X X X X X 

Mountain yellow-legged frog  X X X X X X X X X  

Webber’s ivesia   X X        

Ramshaw sand-verebena          X  

Tahoe yellow cress     X       

MNF = Modoc NF; LNF = Lassen NF; PNF = Plumas NF; TNF = Tahoe NF; LTBMU = Lake Tahoe Basin Mgmt Unit; ENF = 
Eldorado NF; STNF = Stanislaus NF; SINF = Sierra NF; SQN = Sequoia NF; INF = Inyo NF; HTNF = Humboldt-Toiyabe NF 

This BA will meet the requirements set forth under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as 

amended, and implementing regulations [19 U.S.C. 1536 (c), 50 CFR 402.12 (f) and 402.14 (c)] and 

standards established in Forest Service Manual direction (FSM 2672.42). Any consultation and/or 

conferencing requirements with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) or National Marine 

Fisheries Service (NMFS) for species listed as threatened, endangered, proposed and candidate will be 

completed prior to the SNFPA Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (FSEIS) Record of 

Decision. 

The proposed actions being analyzed in this document are the changes in the standards and guidelines 

from the SNFPA ROD to the SNFPA Supplemental ROD and it’s management direction on National 

Forest System (NFS) lands . The proposed action will: (1) focus on NFS lands and their ecosystems on 

the eleven National Forests within the Sierra Nevada, comprising all or portions of the Modoc, Lassen, 

Plumas, Tahoe, Eldorado, Stanislaus, Sierra, Inyo, Toiyabe-Humboldt and Sequoia National Forests (NF) 

and the Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit (LTBMU); and (2) amend the Pacific Southwest Regional 

Guide and existing Sierra province National Forests Land and Resource Management Plans (LRMPs) to 

incorporate changes in management direction resulting from the Proposed Action. 

The proposed activities within the Preferred Alternative of the DSEIS include actions deemed necessary 

for future management of: 

1. Old forest ecosystems and associated species, 

2. Aquatic, riparian, and meadow ecosystems, 

3. Fire and fuels, 

II. Consultation to Date 

Background 

Informal consultation for the SNFPA ROD included a written request to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, as 

required in 50 FR 402.12(c), for species known or likely to occur in the analysis area. A list of 

endangered, threatened, proposed, and candidate species was requested from the USFWS and received on 

September 27, 1999. Updated USFWS species lists were issued on January 6, 2000 (reference 1-1-00-SP-

568) and May 2, 2000 (reference 1-1-00-SP-1652). An additional request for an updated species list was 

made August 2000. No new species list was issued. In addition, on January 19, 1999 the Project Leader 
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received a letter identifying a list of species including those species which the USFWS had a high level of 

concern. A negotiated list including federally listed endangered, threatened, proposed, candidate, Forest 

Service Sensitive and the species having a moderate to high vulnerability rating was developed and 

agreed upon. 

Representatives from the USFWS were assigned as part of the Project design team. Numerous planning 

and briefing meetings were attended by the USFWS. Additionally, the Sacramento Field Office assigned 

personnel to serve as part of the core Interdisciplinary Team (IDT). Representatives from both the 

USFWS and FS discussed an incremental consultation (50 CFR 402 (k)) strategy for species on the Sierra 

Nevada NFS lands. 

A biological assessment entitled: Biological Assessment for the Implementation of the Preferred 

Alternatives for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment Draft Environmental Impact Statement was 

submitted to the Sacramento Field Office on August 10, 2000. A letter from the Sacramento Field Office, 

rendering the above-mentioned BA obsolete, was subsequently received by the Sierra Nevada Framework 

team (reference 1-1-00-I-2900). 

Members of the Sacramento Field Office were further engaged with Sierra Nevada Framework team 

members to assist in the development of standards and guidelines for the Final Environmental Impact 

Statement. 

In addition, the following interactions have taken place:  

March 25, 1999: The Forest Service evaluated the USFWS species list of listed plants and species of 

special concern (SC), and displayed the Forest Service rationale for including or excluding each 

species in the EIS analysis. The species information was reviewed by Forest Service botanists from 

the Sierra Nevada National Forests, and by Betty Warne and Ken Fuller of USFWS. 

April 23, 1999: Kirsten Tarp of USFWS met with botanists from the Forest Service, the California 

Department of Fish and Game, and the California Native Plant Society to discuss the approach to 

analyzing over 150 threatened, endangered, and sensitive plant species. This process is described in 

Appendix R of the FEIS. 

July 27, 1999: Forest Service botanists Joanna Clines and Anne Bradley spoke by phone with 

USFWS botanist Kirsten Tarp regarding the assessment of federally listed and proposed species 

within the FEIS and BA.  

October 18 and 19, 2000: A meeting was held in Sacramento to validate the vulnerability rankings 

and the ecological guilds. Attending were Sierra Nevada Forest Service botanists, BLM botanists, 

USFWS botanist Ken Fuller, and an expert on bryophytes from University of California, Berkeley. 

Mr. Fuller participated in an exercise to refine the high vulnerability rare plant group 

Additional telephone conversations and email correspondence took place during October and 

November 2000 between Forest Service botanist Joanna Clines and USFWS botanist Ken Fuller to 

follow up on the discussions of Oct 18 and 19, and to coordinate on developing standards and 

guidelines for selected high-vulnerability species. 

Consultation on the individual federally listed species at the project level has been ongoing for a number 

of years. A number of agreements, within the context of Section 7 consultation, have been made with 

local FWS Field Offices to further the conservation on a number of federally listed species. These 

agreements may supercede or are more conservative than the standards and guidelines developed for this 

FEIS. For project specific consultations, reference individual Forest BA/BEs and/or Letters of 

Concurrence or Biological Opinions. 
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Current 

Discussions have been ongoing with the USFWS Sacramento Field Office since the signing of the SNFPA 

ROD. During these discussions, it was recognized that the project description submitted in the original 

consultation was fragmented and difficult to interpret. In order to make the project description succinct 

and understandable, it was agreed that an updated project description for the SNFPA ROD would be 

provided as background with this consultation package. 

On December 26, 2001 the Under Secretary, Department of Agriculture returned the SNFPA to the Forest 

Service with his decision not to conduct a discretionary review. The Under Secretary expressed his 

confidence that the Regional Forester would develop a plan to respond to the Chief’s appeal decision with 

an open, cooperative review of the SNFPA. 

In January 2002, the Pacific Southwest Regional Forester chartered the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan 

Amendment Review Team to evaluate the SNFPA ROD for any needed changes relative to the fire and 

fuels strategy, the National Fire Plan and the HFQLG prgram. The Review process was initiated in 

January 2002. The USFWS was involved in the Review process as a member of an Interagency Team. In 

addition, numerous meetings, phone conversations and memos have transpired throughout the Review.  

The Notice of Intent to conduct a Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement was posted in the 

Federal Register on April 7, 2003. The Interdisciplinary Team was established in April 2003 to develop a 

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement. An interagency agreement for technical assistance from 

the USFWS Sacramento Field Office was developed and finalized July 20, 2003. Members of that office 

were assigned to the IDT as either primary or secondary team members. Additional informal discussion 

with the FWS occurred over the ensuing months regarding the development of an adaptive management 

strategy, and “thresholds” which would lead to further analysis at the project or bioregional level. 

Letters were sent on April 10, 2003 to both the USFWS and NMFS requesting updated species list.  

Updated species list were received from the USFWS between April 30, 2003 and May 22, 2003 for the 

following Forests: Modoc (reference:1-1-03-SP-1861), Lassen (reference 1-1-03-SP-1862), Plumas 

(reference 1-1-03-SP-1863), Tahoe (reference 1-1-03-SP-1865), Eldorado (reference 1-1-03-SP-1864), 

Stanislaus (reference 1-1-03-SP-1867), Sierra (reference 1-1-03-SP-1868), Inyo (reference 1-1-03-SP-

2007, 2008, 2009), Toiyabe-Humboldt (reference 1-1-03-SP-1870) and Sequoia (reference 1-1-03-SP-

1869) National Forests and the Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit (reference 1-1-03-SP-1866). There 

has been no response from the NMFS as of July 9, 2003. The NMFS Sacramento Office was contacted on 

July 9, 2003 to determine whether or not they received the April 10, 2003 letter requesting updated 

species list. 

Any proposed site-specific activity that results from this decision will require a site-specific National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) analysis and BA. The SNFPA ROD Project Description is provided 

below as background information. The changes from the SNFPA ROD identified in the SNFPA DSEIS 

Preferred Alternative are the focus of this consultation and are discussed in Sections V and VI. 

III. Current Management Direction 

Background 

Current management direction for desired future conditions for threatened, endangered, and proposed 

species in the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment planning area can be found in: 
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 Forest Service Manual and Handbooks (FSM/H 2670). 

 National Forest Management Act (NFMA). 

 Endangered Species Act (ESA). 

 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

 Individual Forest Land and Resource Management Plans (LRMPs) (USFS 1988a, 1988b, 1988c, 

1988d, 1988e, 1990b, 1991a, 1991b, 1992c, 1992d), and supplemented LRMP agreements (USFS 

1990a), as amended by the SNFPA ROD (2001). 

 Species-specific Recovery Plans, which establish population goals for recovery of threatened and 

endangered species. 

 Species management plans. 

 Species management guides or conservation strategies. 

 Regional Forester policy and management direction. 

 Existing projects with informal or formal consultation with the USFWS and/or NMFS. 

The Forest Service direction for federally listed and proposed species is to manage National Forest 

habitats to achieve recovery objectives so that special protection measures provided under the ESA are no 

longer necessary (FSM 2670.13). Each Forest manages threatened or endangered species per the 

applicable Recovery Plan, if one exists, in order to meet the Forest's share of threatened and endangered 

species recovery goals. 

The USFWS may designate critical habitat for threatened or endangered species. Critical habitat, as 

defined in the Federal Register, Volume 41, #187, September 24, 1976, could be the entire habitat of the 

species, or any portion thereof, if any constituent element is necessary to the normal needs or survival of 

that species. 

On August 30, 2000 the Bureau of Land Management, Forest Service, National Marine Fisheries Service 

and Fish and Wildlife Service entered into a Memorandum of Agreement to facilitate endangered species 

Act Section 7 Programmatic Consultation and Coordination amongst agencies. The purpose of the 

agreement included “…guidance and procedures for section 7 consultations as well as consideration of 

candidate species conservation in land management plans and other programmatic level proposals…” 

Specific policy statements and direction from existing Land and Resource Management Plans regarding 

listed plant species are as follows: (Sierra NF for Calyptridium pulchellum, Sequoia NF for Clarkia 

springvillensis, Lassen NF for Orcuttia tenuis and Tuctoria greenei, and Eldorado NF for Senecio 

layneae). 

Calyptridium pulchellum – Sierra NF LRMP (1992) 

General direction for the Sierra NF is to develop and implement management practices to ensure that 

sensitive plant species do not become listed as threatened or endangered because of Forest Service 

actions. In the interim, sensitive plant surveys are to be performed and any necessary protection 

incorporated into the planning of each ground-disturbing project. 
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Sierra NF Forestwide Goals and Objectives (P. 4-1): 

Manage fish, wildlife, and plant habitats to maintain viable populations of all resident or indigenous fish, 

wildlife and plant species. 

Manage habitat for State and federally listed threatened and endangered fish, wildlife, and plant species to 

meet objectives of species recovery plans. 

Manage habitat for Forest Service sensitive fish, wildlife, and plant species in a manner that prevents any 

species from becoming a candidate for threatened or endangered status. Manage botanical resources to 

maintain present diversity of species. 

Sierra NF Management Standards and Guidelines (S&Gs): 

S&G # 68. Develop sensitive plant species management guides to identify population goals and 

compatible management activities that will maintain viability. 

S&G #69. Manage sensitive plant species to avoid future listing as threatened and endangered. Ensure 

maintenance of genetic and geographic diversity and viable populations. 

Clarkia springvillensis – Sequoia NF LRMP (1988) 

The Sequoia LRMP provides the following management direction under (B) Forest Goals (p. 4-3): 

Wildlife, Fish, and Plants: 1) Maintain and improve habitat for endangered and threatened plant and 

animal species on Federal and State lists to meet objectives set forth in their recovery and management 

plans. 

p. 4-28: Protect sensitive [plant species] with the long-term objective for removal from Federal listing or 

to prevent them from being listed. 

p. 4-30: Manage sensitive plants to prevent the need for Federal listing as threatened or endangered. 

Conserve all sensitive plants on the Regional Forester’s Sensitive Plant List. 

Orcuttia tenuis and Tuctoria greenei – Lassen NF LRMP (1993) 

The Lassen NF LRMP management direction for Sensitive Plants includes the following goals, standards, 

and guides (LRMP pp 4-26 and 4-27): 

1. Maintain habitat and viable populations to contribute to eventual de-listing of Sensitive plants that 

are found on the Forest. 

a. Identify, preserve, or enhance Sensitive plant populations. 

b. Restrict vegetative or soil disturbance in areas occupied by Sensitive plants, unless 

manipulation is need to perpetuate the species. 

c. Within the planning period, develop Species Management Guides for Sensitive plants 

that identify population goals and compatible management activities. 

2. Manage Sensitive plants to insure that species do not become threatened or endangered because of 

Forest Service actions. 

a. Evaluate all proposed projects for potential Sensitive plant habitat. Conduct surveys at 

the correct time of year for species identification if potential habitat exists in a project 

area. 
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b. If Sensitive plants are found in a proposed project, modify the project or take mitigative 

action as necessary to protect the habitat. 

 

Senecio layneae – Eldorado NF LRMP (1989) 

Goals and Objectives for Wildlife and Fish include:  

p. 4-3: “Maintain and enhance populations of threatened and endangered wildlife and plant species and 

maintain viable populations of sensitive species. Provide a diverse habitat for all species…” 

p. 4-43: Fish and Wildlife management is intended to maintain and enhance plant and animal 

communities (including threatened and endangered species) in accordance with federal law, regional 

guidelines, and Forest needs…” 

Management Practice 49, Sensitive Plants Interim and Recovery 

Management:  

Activities designed to protect and restore populations of endangered, threatened, and sensitive plants: The 

interim phase consists of input to planning and project coordination, formal and informal consultation, 

synecological studies, collection control, population monitoring, and botanical investigations. The 

recovery phase consists of species management guides, habitat management and improvement, land 

exchanges and acquisition, artificial propagation or reintroductions, and population evaluation. This 

practice will take precedence over other wildlife practices. 

Standards and Guidelines for Management Practice 49 (p. 4-91) 

General Direction: Provide for protection and habitat needs of sensitive plants so that Forest activities 

will not jeopardize the continued existence of such species. 

Standards/Guidelines: Participate in the implementation of approved species recovery plans and species 

management guides as specified for the Eldorado. 

General Direction: Forest Sensitive Plant Coordinator is responsible for developing information to 

prepare Management Guides that contain, but are not limited to, biological and ecological data for 

sensitive plant species, and for carrying out the management requirements in the Species Management 

Guides. 

Standards/Guidelines: Prepare Species Management Guides for any species that is adversely affected by 

hydroelectric or mineral development before these projects are implemented. 

Additional direction is provided by this excerpt from the Eldorado LRMP: “Sensitive plant species 

and potential sensitive plant habitats are managed to ensure that species do not become threatened or 

endangered because of Forest Service actions. Inventoried plant locations are recorded in the resource 

database but omitted from public map display to protect them. Forest managers and project designers 

have access to this information in order to check locations against project boundaries. Sensitive plant 

disturbance is thereby avoided” (p. 2-14). 
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IV. Overview of SNFPA 

A. Introduction and Background 

The following sections describe the decision made by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest 

Service’s Pacific Southwest and Intermountain Regional Foresters to amend the Pacific Southwest 

Regional Guide, the Intermountain Regional Guide, and Land and Resource Management Plans (LRMPs) 

for National Forests in the Sierra Nevada and Modoc Plateau (Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment 

Record of Decision, January 12, 2001). 

The analysis area includes the following affected Forests: Modoc, Lassen, Plumas, Tahoe, Lake Tahoe 

Basin Management Unit, Eldorado, Stanislaus, Sierra, Sequoia, Toiyabe-Humboldt and Inyo NFs. It 

encompasses portions of the following counties: Alpine, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, El Dorado, Fresno, 

Inyo, Kern, Lassen, Madera, Mariposa, Modoc, Mono, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, Shasta, Sierra, Tehama, 

Tulare, Tuolumne, and Yuba in California; and Humboldt and Toiyabe in Nevada. The Record of Decision 

only applies to federally administered lands within the eleven affected Forests, but outside the portion of 

the northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) range covered by the Northwest Forest Plan (1994). 

The decision had its origins in work done over the last decade aimed at protecting the California spotted 

owl. An environmental assessment and decision was prepared in 1993 to apply interim guidelines for 

protection of the California spotted owl. This direction became known as the interim CASPO guidelines. 

A Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was prepared in 1995 to provide a comprehensive 

management plan to replace the interim guidelines. During the comment period on this Draft EIS, new 

information became available requiring a Revised Draft EIS. During the development of the Revised 

Draft EIS in May of 1997, the Secretary of Agriculture chartered the California Spotted Owl Federal 

Advisory Committee to evaluate the work and make recommendations on how to proceed. New 

information considered by the committee included the recently completed Sierra Nevada Ecosystem 

Project (SNEP) Report (1996). The SNEP Report had been prepared at the direction of the U.S. Congress. 

The federal advisory committee completed its work in the fall of 1997, and made recommendations for 

protecting the California spotted owl. In November 1997 the Chief of the Forest Service directed the 

Pacific Southwest Region to develop a strategy to ensure ecological sustainability. The decision 

considered this previous work, scientific information, and the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment 

Final EIS. 

The decision specifically addresses five problem areas. Scientific reviews and public comments identified 

these as areas where National Forest management needed improvements through updating regional 

direction. The purposes of the regional direction are to: 

 Protect, increase, and perpetuate old forest ecosystems and provide for the viability of native 

plant and animal species associated with old forest ecosystems; 

 Protect and restore aquatic, riparian, and meadow ecosystems and provide for the viability of 

native plant and animal species associated with these ecosystems; 

 Manage fire and fuels in a consistent manner across the National Forests, coordinate management 

strategies with other ownerships, integrate fire and fuels management objectives with other 

natural resource management objectives, address the role of wildland fire, and set priorities for 

fire and fuels management actions; 

 Reduce and, where possible, reverse the spread of noxious weeds; and 
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 Maintain and enhance hardwood forest ecosystems in the lower westside of the Sierra Nevada. 

Description of the Decision 

The Regional Forester’s decision was reached after a comprehensive review of the relevant 

environmental, economic, and social consequences of the alternatives presented in the Sierra Nevada 

Forest Plan Amendment Final Environmental Impact Statement (January 2001). The Regional Forester 

believed that the selected alternative (Modified Alternative 8) best responded to multiple needs, including 

ensuring sustainable forest ecosystems, responding well to the five problem areas, and providing a 

sustainable supply of goods and services. Consideration of national policy issues further shaped the 

decision. 

B. Mapping (Land Allocations)  

Land Allocation mapping was completed at two levels. The first mapping exercise, mapped land 

allocations, was an exercise where land allocations were mapped at a coarse scale to identify some of the 

broader landscapes used in defining and comparing alternatives, including Modified Alternative 8. The 

second mapping exercise, identifying areas at a finer scale, was discretionary in nature and was 

considered as locally determined land allocations.  

Mapped Land Allocations 

 Wilderness and Wild and Scenic Rivers: Wilderness is a unique and vital resource. It is an area 

where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by humans, where humanity itself is a 

visitor who does not remain. It retains its primeval character and influence, without permanent 

improvements of human habitation. Natural conditions are protected and preserved. The area 

generally appears to have been affected primarily by the forces of nature, with the imprint of 

humanity’s work substantially unnoticeable. It offers outstanding opportunities for solitude, or a 

primitive and unconfined type of recreation. Human influence does not impede or interfere with 

natural succession in the ecosystem. 

Outstandingly remarkable values for which wild and scenic rivers have been established are 

candidates for designation, or are under study, are protected and preserved for the benefit and 

enjoyment of present and future generations. Free-flowing conditions of wild and scenic rivers, 

candidate or study rivers, are preserved. Human influence may be evident, but does not interfere 

with, or impede the natural succession of river ecosystem. 

 Old Forest Emphasis Areas: Old forest conditions, as determined by site capability, exist and 

are maintained on the greatest proportion of acres in old forest emphasis areas as possible. Fuel 

treatments in old forest emphasis areas allow a natural range of conditions to develop. 

Old forest emphasis areas provide a network of large, relatively contiguous landscapes distributed 

throughout the Sierra Nevada where old forest conditions and associated ecological processes 

predominate. These areas provide a substantial contribution of ecological conditions to maintain 

viable populations of old forest-associated species. 

 Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area: Fisher populations and habitats increase and the 

Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area supports a core or reservoir subpopulation that expands 

northward to re-establish connection with the west coast metapopulation. Within each watershed, 

a minimum of 50 percent of the mature forested area is at least travel and foraging quality habitat, 

and at least an additional 20 percent in resting or denning quality habitat. 

 Critical Aquatic Refuges: Critical Aquatic Refuges provide habitat for native fish, amphibians 

and aquatic invertebrate populations. Remnant plant and animal populations in aquatic 
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communities are maintained and restored. Streams in meadows, lower elevation grasslands, and 

hardwood ecosystems have vegetation and channel bank conditions that approach historic 

potential and water quality meets State stream standards. 

 General Forest: The general forest is comprised of NFS lands outside of the other land 

allocations. The amount, quality, and connectivity of old forest in the general forest areas, support 

replacement rate reproduction of the California spotted owl and other old forest associated 

species. The density of large, old trees and the continuity and distribution of old forests across the 

landscape is increased. The amount of forest with late-successional characteristics (for example, 

diverse species composition, higher canopy cover, multi-layer canopy, higher density of larger 

diameter trees, snags and coarse woody material) is also increased. 

Locally Determined Land Allocations  

California Spotted Owl Protected Activity Centers (PACs) and Home Range Core Areas (HRCAs): 
Stands in each PAC and home range core are have (1) at least two tree canopy layers, (2) trees in the 

dominant and co-dominant crown classes averaging at least 24 inches diameter are breast height (dbh), (3) 

at least 70 percent tree canopy cover (including hardwoods), (4) a number of very large (greater than 45 

inches dbh) old trees, and (5) high than average levels of snags and down woody material. 

Northern Goshawk Protected Activity Centers: Stands in each northern goshawk PAC have (1) on to 

two tree canopy layers, (2) trees in the dominant and co-dominant crown classes averaging at least 24 

inches dbh, (3) at least 70 percent tree canopy cover (including hardwoods), (4) a number of very large 

(greater than 45 inches dbh) old trees, and (5) higher than average levels of snags and down woody 

material. 

Great Gray Owl Protected Activity Center: Meadow vegetation in great gray owl PACs support a 

sufficiently large meadow vole population to provide a food source for great gray owls through the 

reproductive period. 

Willow Flycatcher Habitat: Running water, standing water (pools), or saturated soils are present in the 

vicinity of willow clumps at least through late June. Meadows have large clumps of riparian shrubs 

(usually willow) interspersed with open spaces. Average foliar density in the lower 6.5 feet of willow 

clumps is 50 to 75 percent. At least 50 percent of the foliar density of shrubs is in the lower portion of the 

shrubs. Duff from the previous seasons growth (dead material) is available for nest material. Ground 

cover is dominated by grasses, rushes and sedges. 

Forest Carnivore Den Sites: Areas surrounding fisher den sites include at least two large (greater than 

40 inches dbh) conifers per acres, and one or more oaks (greater than 20 inches dbh) per acres with 

suitable denning cavities. Canopy closure exceeds 80 percent. 

Areas surrounding marten den sites have (1) at least two conifers per acre greater than 24 inches dbh with 

suitable denning cavities, (2) canopy closure exceeding 60 percent, (3) more than 10 tons per acre of 

coarse woody debris in decay classes 1 and 2, and (4) an average of 6 snags per acre on the westside and 

3 per acres on the eastside. 

Sierra Nevada red fox denning areas have (1) large hollow logs (greater than 20 inches diameter at the 

largest end) distributed individually or in piles, (2) access to underground burrows, such as via uplifted 

root masses where large trees have fallen, and (3) where possible, areas of talus, scree, or boulder slopes.  
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Urban Wildland Intermix Areas (Defense and Threat Zones): This zone is an area where human 

habitation is mixed with areas of flammable wildland vegetation. It extends out from the edge of 

developed private land into land under Federal, private, and State jurisdictions. 

The highest priority has been given to fuel reduction activities in the urban wildland intermix zone. Fuel 

reduction treatments protect communities from wildland fires as well as minimize the spread of fires that 

might originate in urban areas. Fire suppression capabilities are enhanced by modified fire behavior inside 

the zone and providing a safe and effective area for fire suppression activities. 

The highest density and intensity of treatments will have been placed in developed areas within the urban 

wildland intermix zone. Fuel treatments increase the efficiency of firefighting efforts and reduce risk to 

firefighters, the public, facilities and structure, and natural resources. Fuel treatments provide a buffer 

between developed areas and wildlands. 

Fuel conditions allow for efficient and safe suppression of all wildland fire ignitions. Fires are controlled 

through initial attack under all but the most severe weather conditions. 

Under high fire weather conditions, wildland fire behavior are treated areas is characterized as follows: 

(1) flame lengths at the head of the fire are less than four feet, (2) the rate of spread at the head of the fire 

is reduced to at least 50 percent of pre-treatment levels for a minimum of 5 years, (3) hazards to 

firefighters are reduced by keeping snag levels to two per acre (outside of California spotted owl and 

northern goshawk PACs and forest carnivore den site buffers), and (4) production rates for fire line 

construction are doubled from pre-treatment levels. 

Riparian Conservation Areas: Water quality meets the goals of the Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking 

Water Act; it is fishable, swimmable, and suitable for drinking after normal treatment. 

Habitat supports viable populations of native and desired non-native plant, invertebrate, and vertebrate 

riparian and aquatic-dependent species. New introductions of invasive species are prevented. Where 

invasive species are adversely affecting the viability of native species, the appropriate State and Federal 

wildlife agencies have reduced impacts to native species. 

Species composition and structural diversity of plant and animal communities in riparian areas, wetlands, 

and meadows provide desired habitat conditions and ecological functions. 

The distribution and health of biotic communities in special aquatic habitats (such as springs, seeps, 

vernal pools, fens, bogs, and marshes) perpetuate their unique functions and biological diversity. 

Spatial and temporal connectivity for riparian and aquatic-dependent species within and between 

watersheds provides physically, chemically and biologically unobstructed movement for their survival, 

migration, and reproduction. 

The connections of floodplains, channels, and water tables distribute flood flows and sustain diverse 

habitats. 

Soils with favorable infiltration characteristics and diverse vegetative cover absorb and filter precipitation 

and sustain favorable conditions of stream flows. 

In-stream flows are sufficient to sustain desired conditions of riparian, aquatic, wetland, and meadow 

habitats and keep sediment regimes as close as possible to those with which aquatic and riparian biota 

evolved. 
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The physical structure and condition of stream banks and shorelines minimize erosion and sustains 

desired habitat diversity. 

The ecological status of meadow vegetation is late seral (50 percent or more of the relative cover of the 

herbaceous layer is later seral with high similarity to the potential natural community). A diversity of age 

classes of hardwood shrubs is present and regeneration is occurring. 

Meadows are hydrologically functional. Sites of accelerated erosion, such as gullies and headcut areas are 

stabilized or recovering. Vegetation roots occur throughout the available soil profile. Meadows with 

perennial and intermittent streams have the following characteristics: (1) stream energy from high flows is 

dissipated, reducing erosion and improving water quality, (2) streams filter sediment and capture bedload, 

aiding floodplain development, (3) meadow conditions enhance floodwater retention and groundwater 

recharge, and (4) root masses stabilize stream banks against cutting action. 

Map Errata 

The mapped land allocations in the Final EIS and the ROD  were developed using small-scale Sierra 

Nevada wide maps similar to those included in the map packets of the Draft and Final EISs. The level of 

accuracy of a line on a map at such a scale is approximately plus or minus 500 feet. Enlargements of this 

map were also sometimes used in land allocation development, but these maps contained no additional 

detail or accuracy; they were just larger scale. This approach was appropriate for the development of the 

maps, which is a permissive, zoning map. It is the role of subsequent project planning to resolve, within 

the overall intent of the mapped land allocations, the actual location of activities on the ground. 

When utilizing these maps during the development of project plans, some variation in the boundaries of 

the land allocations may be identified. In some situations, there is a lack of precise map correlation or 

registration of a land allocation boundary between two geographic information system (GIS) maps. Most 

of these variations are minor and are due to the combining of maps of varying resolutions. This situation 

results in remnants, or "slivers" of small acreages of land appearing on the maps between mapped 

polygons. 

In other situations, during project planning, land allocation boundaries may be indefinite or illogical if 

located literally on the ground as depicted on the Forest Plan Amendment map. In some instances 

boundaries may appear to bisect an existing or mapped harvest unit; or, while paralleling an existing or 

mapped road, boundaries may appear to cross and recross the road randomly. 

Dealing with these types of map inconsistencies is not considered to be a "change" in the Forest Plan. 

These are considered to be the correction or errata on an as-needed basis when it occurs during project 

planning or other analyses. These situations will be fully discussed and described in the project level 

environmental analysis documentation. 

Resolution of the occurrences discussed above will be guided by (1) following physical and other 

identifiable on-the-ground features, (2) considering assigning the land allocation which comes nearer to 

maintaining the natural setting of the area, or (3) using professional management judgement regarding the 

resource situation, in consultation with other agencies, with documented rationale. 

C. Ecosystem Analysis 

Ecosystem analysis provides a context for managing whole ecosystems, that is, all resources and 

situations encountered within geographic areas at various scales. These analyses are conducted to better 

understand how watersheds and landscapes function before projects are planned. Watersheds are 
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particularly useful for study because every watershed is a well-defined area with unique features, 

recurring processes, and a distinctive collection of plants and animals. An ecosystem analysis approach 

provides a holistic context for subsequent discussions and decisions for planning and implementing 

projects. 

Ecosystem analysis will be conducted at the following four spatial scales: 

 river basin 

 watershed, 

 landscape, and 

 project. 

The scales are arranged in a hierarchical order: each scale is nested within the next higher scale above it. 

The river basin scale is the largest scale of analysis. Several watersheds are nested within each river basin. 

Landscapes fall within watersheds, and finally projects fall within landscapes.  

Data Relationships in Ecosystem Analysis 

At the river basin and watershed scale, ecosystem analysis considers broad, general processes and 

ecosystem elements that provide context for smaller scale analyses. The analysis at these two scales relies 

on existing information from Regional Office and National Forest databases. These analyses do not 

require on-the-ground data collection or analysis. 

At the landscape scale, generally 30,000 to 50,000 acres, existing condition information is gathered from 

local databases or aerial photo analysis. Landscape analysis does not require collecting plot data in the 

field. The information assembled during landscape analysis provides the basis for identifying 

opportunities at the project scale to move the landscape toward desired conditions. 

Data used in river basin and watershed scale analyses will be brought forward to the landscape level. This 

data will help provide the context for the landscape and determine the need for connectivity between 

adjacent landscapes. For example, a specific landscape may not contain a sensitive species that is found in 

an adjacent landscape within the watershed. However, the unoccupied landscape may provide suitable 

habitat for that species. Without consideration of the larger watershed scale, the landscape analysis might 

not recognize the need to document the presence of the suitable habitat. Landscape analysis could proceed 

without a previously completed river basin or watershed analysis; however, the landscape analysis would 

consider and apply appropriate information from these larger scales. 

Information gathered through other analyses, such as grazing allotment management plans, wilderness 

management plans, or roads analysis, may be conducted at different scales and times than landscape 

analyses. Since there are separate schedules for completing grazing allotment management plans, 

wilderness management plans, and roads analysis, information gained from these planning and analysis 

efforts will be incorporated into landscape analysis.  

Information gathered through all scales of ecosystem analysis will be used to identify potential conflicts 

between existing uses and resource objectives across the landscape and document the need for corrective 

actions or mitigation measures. A schedule of restoration actions will be developed so that existing uses 

are consistent with resource objectives at the landscape scale.  
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River Basin Analysis 

There are 45 major river basins in the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment Project planning area as 

described in Appendix I of the FEIS. River basins range in size from approximately 46,000 acres to 

almost 1,800,000 acres, with an average size of about 550,000 acres.  

Analyses conducted at the river basin scale will summarize spatial information to provide the context for 

smaller scale analyses. River basin analyses use existing information in Regional Office and National 

Forest databases to identify the following: 

 the location of each watershed in the river basin; 

 the provisional watershed condition assessment rating (Appendix I of the FEIS); 

 locations of water quality limited (303(d)) stream segments; 

 Category I-IV Watersheds identified through the Unified Watershed Assessment;  

 land allocations in existing forest plans, such as wilderness areas, roadless areas, research natural 

areas; 

 land allocations included in this decision, such as old forest emphasis areas, critical aquatic 

refuges, urban wildland intermix zones, protected activity centers, and willow flycatcher habitat;  

 emphasis species and the location of known or potential habitat for these species from wildlife 

habitat relationships (WHR) data or conservation assessments; 

 locations of active grazing allotments; 

 locations of historic wildfires and date of occurrence; 

 locations of developed recreation sites and facilities; 

 maintenance level 3 ,4, and 5 road locations and condition information from roads analysis; and 

 land ownership patterns. 

The information assembled during river basin analysis is primarily used to identify priority watersheds for 

further analysis. The river basin analysis provides a means for determining potential links and 

relationships that must be maintained or established between watersheds. This scale of analysis also 

identifies needs for collaboration across ownership or National Forest boundaries. Because river basins 

are often located in more than one National Forest, managers across National Forests will need to 

coordinate data analysis.  

Watershed Analysis 

Watersheds are nested within river basins. They are mapped as 5
th
 or 6

th
 code hydrologic units, ranging in 

size from about 100,000 to 150,000 acres. There are 150 watersheds of this scale in the Sierra Nevada 

Forest Plan Amendment planning area. (See Appendix I of the FEIS.)  

Unlike river basins, watersheds are more likely to be contained within a single National Forest; however, 

many do cross National Forest boundaries. Like river basin analysis, the product at this scale is also a map 

and database, but the watershed analysis shows more localized information and potential areas of conflict.  

Like river basin analyses, watershed scale analyses summarize spatial information to provide the context 

for smaller scale analyses. Watershed analyses further clarify information developed at the river basin 
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scale. Analyses at this scale may be used to refine watershed condition characteristics, identify specific 

linkages between watersheds, refine locations of species and habitat, and refine locations of urban 

wildland intermix zones and administrative areas. Watershed analysis includes: 

 refinement of watershed condition assessment characteristics, if needed;  

 locations of linkages between watersheds to provide habitat connectivity;  

 locations of known threatened, endangered, and sensitive plant and animal species and suitable or 

historic habitat; 

 den sites for fisher and marten;  

 location of wildland urban intermix threat and defense zones; 

 locations of special aquatic features, such as bogs, fens, springs, and meadows; 

 locations of mining claims or areas open to mineral extraction; 

 locations of known dispersed camping areas; and 

 locations of developed OHV trails or areas. 

Landscape Analysis 

Landscape analysis is a key component of the conservation and management strategies in this decision. 

Landscape analysis characterizes historic conditions, current status, and future trends of an area. These 

analyses should identify opportunities and priorities for correcting problems.  

Landscapes are nested within watersheds. The scale at which these analyses are conducted ranges 

between 13,000 and 130,000 acres, with most landscape analyses conducted at the 30,000- to 50,000-acre 

scale. Analysis at the landscape scale determines key existing forest characteristics related to wildlife 

habitat and fire and fuels management, aquatic and riparian restoration priorities, and road management 

priorities. 

The results of landscape analysis are used to: 

 establish a consistent, landscape-wide context for maintaining or restoring ecological conditions 

that provide the desired levels of resources, such as clean water, clean air, plant and animal 

community diversity, and species viability, consistent with regulatory requirements and ongoing 

policies; 

 identify opportunities in a watershed landscape context for site-specific environmental analysis; 

 identify opportunities for reducing risks and hazards, such as those associated with catastrophic 

wildland fires in the Sierra Nevada; and 

 facilitate program and budget development by identifying priorities for cultural, social, economic, 

and ecological needs in watersheds. 

During landscape analysis, existing uses or activities are reviewed to identify compatibility of the use 

with local species, particularly threatened, endangered, and sensitive species, and to determine if any 

corrective actions are needed to bring the activity or use into consistency with riparian conservation 

objectives. (See Riparian Conservation Objectives under Section B. Aquatic Management Strategy of this 

part). 
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Information 
Gathering 
Synthesis 

Elements of a Landscape Analysis 

Several guides are available for conducting landscape analysis. The intent is to streamline landscape 

analysis, and to sensibly use it for collaboratively arriving at land management strategies that are tailored 

to local conditions, capabilities, and restoration needs. Landscape analysis generally includes the 

following elements: 

 

Characterize the watershed’s ecosystems, functions, and processes. 

Identify key cultural and social issues. 

 

Define current and reference conditions.  

Gather existing information and data. 

Use existing geographic information systems or other spatial databases. 

 

Compare existing and desired conditions to identify opportunities for moving landscapes 

toward desired conditions. 

List potential projects. 

Identify potential priorities. 

By themselves, landscape analyses do not result in decisions; the analyses identify opportunities for 

needed projects, monitoring, ecosystem restoration, and research. Project level planning (described 

below) results in Forest Service decisions that are subject to National Environmental Policy Act 

requirements of notice and review and administrative appeal. 

Partnerships and collaborative interaction involving local communities, agencies, American Indian tribes, 

and the public at large are essential for arriving at realistic solutions for sustaining desired ecosystem 

conditions while balancing cultural and social values and needs. The direction in this Record of Decision 

for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment provides desired conditions for Sierra Nevada National 

Forest ecosystems. Involving all interests in a particular landscape analysis increases the likelihood that 

the Forest Service will identify realistic, well-informed opportunities for moving landscape toward 

desired conditions. 

Desired 

Condition 
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D. Fire and Fuels Management 

The decision adopts a strategic approach for locating fuel treatments across broad landscapes. Treatments 

are linked to support one another on the landscape so that wildland fire spread and intensity are reduced. 

Urban wildland intermix zones are areas where human habitation is mixed with areas of flammable 

wildland vegetation. The urban wildland intermix is comprised of two zones: (1) a defense zone, which is 

closest to human communities and structures, extending approximately ¼ mile and (2) a threat zone, 

which extends approximately 1¼ mile beyond the defense zone. The actual boundaries of the urban 

wildland intermix zone are determined locally, based on the actual distribution of structures and 

communities adjacent to or intermixed with National Forest lands. Strategic landscape features, such as 

roads, changes in fuel types, and topography, are used to delineate the physical boundary of the urban 

wildland intermix zone. 

Urban wildland intermix zones have the highest priority for fuels treatments. Fuel treatments in the 

defense zone are the most intense, designed to prevent the loss of life and property by creating defensible 

space. Fuel treatments in the threat zone are strategically located to interrupt wildland fire spread and 

reduce fire intensity. Treatments will be designed to modify behavior of wildland fires approaching the 

defense zone, thereby allowing firefighters to take advantage of reduced spotting, lower rates of spread, 

and lower intensity to more effectively contain a wildland fire approaching the defense zone. The urban 

wildland intermix, its defense zone and the strategically placed fuel treatments in the threat zone are 

locally determined. 

Fuel treatments conducted outside the threat zone are designed to support treatments in the threat zone, 

protect sensitive habitats, and reintroduce fire into fire-dependent ecosystems. Fuel treatments are more 

cautiously applied in PACs, the Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area, old forest emphasis areas, 

California spotted owl home range core areas, and stands comprised of large trees. The objective for these 

areas is to move them toward natural fire regimes, and return fire to fire-dependent ecosystems. This may 

involve mechanical treatments, prescribed fire treatments, or both. Prescribed fire is emphasized in PACs, 

old forest emphasis areas, and California spotted owl home range core areas. Mechanical treatments are 

allowed in areas when prescribed burning is determined to have: (1) high likelihood for prescribed fire 

escape due to excessive fuel accumulations, (2) high potential for unacceptable smoke impacts, or (3) a 

high risk for prescribed fire to result in canopy structure loss due to excessive surface and ladder fuels. 

Mechanical treatments prescribed in these sensitive habitats are designed to reduce surface fuels and 

increase crown base height.  

In general forest and the threat zone of the urban wildland intermix, fuel treatments support establishing 

and maintaining strategically located fuel treatment areas. In certain stands in these land allocations, 

mechanical treatments could remove surface and ladder fuels up to 20 inches dbh and reduce canopy 

closure in dominant and codominant trees by as much as 20 percent. Fuel treatments in these land 

allocations are located to minimize their effect on sensitive wildlife habitat. 

Lightning-caused wildland fires will be used when permitted by approved fire management plans 

(including smoke management) to achieve natural resource management objectives. 

Fire and Fuels Management Strategies Across Landscapes 

The decision defines the critical wildland fire situation in the Sierra Nevada as one that is caused by 

multiple lightning ignitions across a broad landscape. At times these events can occur over hundreds of 

thousands of acres, when suppression resources are over-extended and fire managers are forced to let 

some fires grow while others are suppressed until adequate resources arrive from outside the area. The 
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temporal element of the fuels strategy is based on establishing priorities for planning fuel treatments, 

prescribing treatments, completing treatments, and maintaining treatment effectiveness over time. The 

time frame for accomplishing the fuels treatments in the decision is between 20 and 25 years. 

Fire and fuels management in the decision relies on a combination of four primary strategies for 

modifying wildland fire behavior and re-introducing fire across broad landscapes:  

 strategically placed area treatments,  

 wildland fire use,  

 defensible fuels profile zones adjacent to communities and areas of high value, and  

 priority-setting mechanisms established in the national Cohesive Fire Strategy. 

Strategically Placed Area Treatments (SPLATs) 

Strategically placed area treatments are blocks of land, ranging anywhere from 50 to over 1,000 acres, 

where the vegetation has been treated to reduce fuel loading. The treatment areas are placed so that a 

spreading fire does not have a clear path of untreated fuels from the bottom of the slope to the ridge top. 

Managers consider historic fire regimes and the potential for severe wildfires (based on fuel loading, 

prevailing wind direction, and terrain features) in deciding where to place area treatments. The spatial 

pattern of the treated areas reduces rates of fire spread and reduces fire intensity at the head of the fire. 

The SPLAT strategy treats a relatively large proportion of the landscape, and this strategy facilitates fire 

reintroduction. 

Strategically placed area treatments are designed to burn at lower intensities and slower rates of spread 

during wildfires than comparable untreated areas. Hence, wildfires are expected to have lighter impacts 

and be less damaging in treated areas.  

The SPLAT strategy places treatments on the landscape that are linked together: treatments to protect 

structures in the defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone are effective when supported by 

treatments in the threat zone of the urban wildland intermix zone, which in turn are supported by 

treatments done on the larger landscape.  

Wildland Fire Use 

Lightning-caused fires can be used to reduce fuel loads or to provide other resource benefits, such as 

conserving populations of fire-dependent species. Before wildland fires can be used, National Forest 

managers must prepare a fire management plan that describes how prescribed fires and naturally caused 

wildland fires will achieve resource management objectives. 

Defensible Fuel Profile Zones (DFPZs) 

DFPZs are strategically located strips of land where the vegetation has been modified to a less dense fuel 

type. DFPZs are generally located along ridgetops and roads; these are areas where fire fighters would 

make a stand to contain a fire. The width is based on potential fire behavior based on available fuels, 

weather and wind, and topography. DFPZs are not designed to stop an oncoming wildfire by themselves, 

but rather to provide a safe location to facilitate fire suppression efforts and provide an anchor point for 

prescribed burning projects. 

The DFPZ strategy initially treats a lower proportion of the landscape; treatments are located to protect 

specific values. DFPZs are typically placed in urban wildland intermix areas. After a network of DFPZs 
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has been established, area fuel treatments (e.g. SPLATs) can be placed to enhance DFPZ effectiveness and 

increase the likelihood that the overall landscape strategy will reduce wildfire intensity and size.  

Cohesive Fire Strategy 

The national Cohesive Fire Strategy is an approach for reducing fuel loadings in fire-prone forests in 

order to protect people and sustain resources. The strategy directs fuel treatments at high-risk areas, 

specifically urban wildland intermix areas, readily accessible municipal (community) watersheds, and 

threatened and endangered species habitat. Hazardous fuels, fire regimes, and condition class are 

identified and mapped to develop treatment priorities. Priority-setting mechanisms, as well as criteria for 

identifying appropriate types of fuel treatments, are based on an iterative process, anchored in adaptive 

management and incremental steps that address the uncertainty associated with treating sensitive habitat 

areas. 

Interestingly, over time, the four apparently different and unique tactics for modifying fire behavior, 

limiting the extent of wildfires on the landscape, and reintroducing fire to fire-dependent ecosystems 

come together so that it is difficult to separate them. Local fire managers evaluate each landscape and 

determine how each component works together best. For example, one approach may involve developing 

a DFPZ strategy on the landscape first, and then following up with supporting fuels treatments in adjacent 

areas, based on the landscape’s fire history and fire behavior characteristics. Another approach may use 

DFPZs in urban wildland intermix zones; treatments in DFPZs typically extend out from the urban 

wildland intermix areas to enhance suppression by modifying fire behavior and increasing fire control 

opportunities. Other additional treatments (such as SPLATs), arranged on the landscape to modify fire 

behavior over broader areas, can then be used to support DFPZs. 

As part of the landscape-level fuels management strategy, managers consider areas that already contribute 

to fire behavior modification, such as different vegetation patterns, past management activities, burned 

areas, bodies of water, and barren areas, to locate strategically placed treatments. Managers then identify 

gaps in the landscape pattern where fire could spread at some undesired rate or direction. Treatments 

(including maintenance treatments and new fuel treatments) are used to fill these gaps. In areas with 

limited access, prescribed fire and wildland fire use are emphasized. Prescribed fires can be strategically 

located on the landscape to support a future wildland fire use program.  

Fuel Treatment Objectives: Plantations and Shrubfields 

In plantations (timber strata classifications 0x, 1x, 2x, and 3x), apply the necessary silvicultural and fuels 

reduction treatments to: (1) accelerate the development of old forest characteristics, (2) increase stand 

heterogeneity, (3) promote hardwoods, and (4) reduce risk of loss to wildland fire. Use mechanical fuels 

treatments to remove the material necessary to achieve the following outcomes if the treated plantation 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions: (1) wildland fire would burn with average flame 

lengths of 6 feet or less, (2) the rate of fire spread would be less than 50 percent of the pre-treatment rate 

of spread, and (3) fire line production rates would be doubled. Achieve these outcomes by reducing 

surface and ladder fuels and adjacent crown fuels. Treatments should be effective for more than 5 years. 

Design mechanical treatments in brush and shrub patches to remove the material necessary to achieve the 

following outcomes from wildland fire under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions: (1) wildland fires 

would burn with an average flame length of 8 feet or less; (2) the fire’s rate of spread would be less than 

50 percent of the pre-treatment rate of spread; and (3) fire line production rates would be doubled. 

Treatments should be effective for more than 5 years. 
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Urban Wildland Intermix Zones 

Desired Conditions  

Within the urban wildland intermix zone, areas are treated to move toward or maintain the following 

desired conditions: 

 Fuel conditions allow for efficient and safe suppression of all wildland fire ignitions. Fires are 

controlled through initial attack under all but the most severe weather conditions. 

 Under high fire weather conditions, wildland fire behavior in treated areas is characterized as 

follows: (1) flame lengths at the head of the fire are less than four feet; (2) the rate of spread at 

the head of the fire is reduced to at least 50 percent of pre-treatment levels for a minimum of five 

years; (3) hazards to firefighters are reduced by keeping snag levels to two per acre (outside of 

California spotted owl and northern goshawk PACs and forest carnivore den site buffers); and (4) 

production rates for fireline construction are doubled from pre-treatment levels. 

Fuels Treatment Objectives for Urban Wildland Intermix Zones 

Fuel reduction treatments in the urban wildland intermix zone are designed to protect human communities 

from wildland fires as well as minimize the spread of fires that might originate in urban areas. The 

management objective in this zone is to enhance fire suppression capabilities by modifying fire behavior 

inside the zone and providing a safe and effective area for possible future fire suppression activities.  

Management direction for urban wildland intermix zones is to: 

 design fuel treatments to provide a buffer between developed areas and wildlands; 

 design and distribute treatments to increase the efficiency of firefighting efforts and reduce risks 

to firefighters, the public, facilities and structures, and natural resources; 

 determine the distribution, schedule, and types of fuel reduction treatments through collaboration 

with local agencies, air regulators, groups, and individuals; and 

 place the highest density and intensity of treatments in developed areas within the urban wildland 

intermix zone. 

Defense Zones: Stand-Scale Outcomes for Mechanical Fuels Treatments  

1. Design mechanical fuel treatments to remove the material necessary to achieve the following 

outcomes: 

 Stands with less than 40 percent canopy cover: Over 90 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 15 feet and an average flame length of 4 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with 40 to 70 percent canopy cover: Over 90 percent of the stand area, achieve an average 

live crown base height of 20 feet and an average flame length of 4 feet or less if the stand was to 

burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with greater than 70 percent canopy cover: Over 90 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 25 feet and an average flame length of 4 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 
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Threat Zones: Fuels Treatment Objectives  

Landscape-Scale Objectives for Treating Fuels in Threat Zones 

1. Strategically place fuel treatments across the landscape to achieve fuel conditions that reduce the 

size and severity of wildland fires. Maintain 30 to 40 percent of each landscape in a condition that 

meets fuel management objectives. 

2. Locate fuel treatments to interrupt wildland fire spread and reduce fire severity. Typically locate 

treatment areas on the upper two-thirds of the slope, on south and west aspects, in mid- and lower 

elevation vegetation types. Conduct fuel treatments in areas of high fire hazard and risk in the 

following priority order: (1) urban wildland intermix zone, (2) old forest emphasis areas where fire 

hazard and risk is greatest, (3) sensitive species habitats, and (4) general forest. 

Stand-Scale Outcomes for Mechanical Fuels Treatments in Threat Zones 

1. Design mechanical fuel treatments to remove the material necessary to achieve the following 

outcomes: 

 Stands with less than 40 percent canopy cover: Over 85 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 15 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with 40 to 70 percent canopy cover: Over 85 percent of the stand area, achieve an average 

live crown base height of 20 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand was to 

burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with greater than 70 percent canopy cover: Over 85 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 25 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

2. For forested patches or stands larger than 1 acre identified as California Wildlife Habitat 

Relationships (CWHR) 5M, 5D, and 6 in threat zones, design mechanical treatments to remove 

the material necessary to achieve the following outcomes: 

 Stands with less than 40 percent canopy cover: Over 75 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 15 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with 40 to 70 percent canopy cover: Over 75 percent of the stand area, achieve an average 

live crown base height of 20 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand was to 

burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with greater than 70 percent canopy cover: Over 75 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 25 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

For prescribed fire treatments, use multiple entries as needed to achieve fuels management objectives, up 

to two burns per decade and four burns over 20 years. 
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Areas Outside Urban Wildland Intermix Zones 

Landscape-Scale Objectives for Treating Fuels Outside Urban Wildland 

Intermix Zones 

1. Strategically place fuel treatments across the landscape to achieve fuel conditions that reduce the 

size and severity of wildland fires. Maintain 30 to 40 percent of each landscape in a condition that 

meets fuel management objectives. 

2. Locate fuel treatments to interrupt wildland fire spread and reduce fire severity. Typically locate 

treatment areas on the upper two-thirds of the slope, on south and west aspects, in mid- and lower 

elevation vegetation types. Conduct fuel treatments in areas of high fire hazard and risk in the 

following priority order: (1) urban wildland intermix zone, (2) old forest emphasis areas where fire 

hazard and risk is greatest, (3) sensitive species habitats, and (4) general forest. 

Landscape-Scale Fuels Treatment Objectives Specific to Old Forest 

Emphasis Areas and California Spotted Owl Home Range Core Areas 

1. Give priority to restoring historic fire return intervals where possible. Emphasize fire restoration in 

pine and mixed conifer forests. In mixed conifer forests, fire return intervals vary by aspect and 

topographic position, with most frequent burning on south- and west-facing aspects. 

2. Emphasize fuel treatments in stands at lower elevations with high fire hazard in the pine, mixed 

conifer, eastside pine, and eastside mixed conifer forest types. Emphasize fuel treatments on the 

upper two-thirds of south- and west-facing aspects near roads. Use mechanical treatments where 

fire managers determine a high potential for: (1) prescribed fire escape due to excessive fuel 

accumulations; (2) unacceptable smoke impacts; or (3) canopy cover and old forest structure loss 

due to excessive surface and ladder fuels. 

Stand-Scale Outcomes for Mechanical Fuels Treatments in Old Forest 

Emphasis Areas, California Spotted Owl Home Range Core Areas, Southern 

Sierra Fisher Conservation Area, and General Forest 

Design mechanical fuel treatments to remove the material necessary to achieve the following outcomes: 

 Stands with less than 40 percent canopy cover: Over 75 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 15 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with 40 to 70 percent canopy cover: Over 75 percent of the stand area, achieve an average 

live crown base height of 20 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand was to 

burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 

 Stands with greater than 70 percent canopy cover: Over 75 percent of the stand area, achieve an 

average live crown base height of 25 feet and an average flame length of 6 feet or less if the stand 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions. 
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E. Old Forest Ecosystems and Associated Species 

Old Forest Ecosystem Strategy 

The old forest ecosystem strategy combines a landscape-scale strategy of land allocations with stand-level 

management standards and guidelines with the goal of conserving old forest ecosystems and their 

associated wildlife species. The landscape strategy contributes to this goal by (1) protecting and managing 

old forest emphasis areas to provide high quality California spotted owl habitat, (2) protecting and 

managing spotted owl home range core areas to provide moderate to high levels of tree canopy cover, (3) 

managing general forest areas to maintain and increase amounts of suitable spotted owl habitat, and (4) 

addressing fire hazard and risk to old forests by strategically locating fuels treatments.  

A network of old forest emphasis areas comprises approximately 40 percent of NFS lands in the Sierra 

Nevada and Modoc Plateau. Management in old forest emphasis areas emphasizes protecting the highest 

quality remaining old forest landscapes, enhancing old forest conditions, using prescribed fire to reduce 

hazardous fuel conditions, and re-introducing fire as an ecosystem process. Mechanical treatments are 

avoided in old forest emphasis areas, except in areas with high potential for (1) prescribed fire escapes 

due to excessive fuel accumulations, (2) unacceptable smoke impacts, or (3) canopy cover and old forest 

structure loss due to excessive surface and ladder fuels. 

The decision establishes a southern Sierra fisher conservation area that encompasses the known occupied 

range of the fisher in the Sierra Nevada, an elevation band from 3,500 feet to 8,000 feet on the Sierra and 

Sequoia NFs. A goal of the old forest ecosystem strategy is to provide for suitable habitat linkages 

between southern and northern Sierra Nevada fisher populations. The decision provides protection for all 

known fisher and marten den sites, with buffers comprised of the highest quality habitat around den sites. 

Protected Activity Centers are to be established for known and discovered California spotted owls, 

northern goshawks, and great gray owls to protect breeding adults and their offspring. 

California spotted owl home range core areas are centered on each PAC (except in urban wildland 

intermix zones). Home range core areas include the PAC. Management objectives and standards and 

guidelines for California spotted owl home range core areas are identical to those described for old forest 

emphasis areas. 

The decision also provides standards and guidelines for protecting large live conifer and hardwood trees 

during vegetation and fuels treatment activities. Standards and guidelines for retaining large snags, 

canopy cover, and large woody material are included in the decision. All forested stands comprised 

primarily of large trees (California Wildlife Habitat Relationship classes 5M, 5D, and 6) outside the 

defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone are managed to perpetuate old forest conditions. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

Unless stated otherwise, the standards and guidelines described in this section apply to all land allocations 

(other than wilderness and wild and scenic rivers). Standards and guidelines in existing forest plans that 

are not amended by this Record of Decision still apply. 

Fuel Reduction Treatments 

Strategically place fuel treatments across the landscape to achieve fuel conditions that reduce the size and 

severity of wildland fires. Maintain 30 to 40 percent of each landscape (outside the defense zone of the 

urban wildland intermix zone) in a condition that meets fuel management objectives. 
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Locate fuel treatments to interrupt wildland fire spread and reduce fire severity. Typically locate treatment 

areas on the upper two-thirds of the slope, on south and west aspects, in mid- and lower elevation 

vegetation types. Conduct fuel treatments in areas of high fire hazard and risk in the following priority 

order: (1) urban wildland intermix zone, (2) old forest emphasis areas where fire hazard and risk is 

greatest, (3) sensitive species habitats, and (4) general forest. 

The structural change to treatment acres by mechanical methods is limited to one per decade. Treatments 

should be designed to be effective for at least 10 years. When subsequent entries within 10 years are 

needed to reduce surface fuels, prescribed fire is the preferred method. When burning opportunities are 

limited, mechanical treatments such as mastication and piling, are allowed. 

Vegetation and Fuels Treatments in Plantations 

In plantations (timber strata classifications 0x, 1x, 2x, and 3x), apply the necessary silvicultural and fuels 

reduction treatments to: (1) accelerate the development of old forest characteristics, (2) increase stand 

heterogeneity, (3) promote hardwoods, and (4) reduce risk of loss to wildland fire. Use mechanical fuels 

treatments to remove the material necessary to achieve the following outcomes if the treated plantation 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions: (1) wildland fire would burn with average flame 

lengths of 6 feet or less, (2) the rate of fire spread would be less than 50 percent of the pre-treatment rate 

of spread, and (3) fire line production rates would be doubled. Achieve these outcomes by reducing 

surface and ladder fuels and adjacent crown fuels. Treatments should be effective for more than 5 years. 

Mechanical Fuel Treatments in Forested Stands of Large Trees with 

Moderate to Dense Canopy Cover 

In forested patches or stands larger than 1 acre identified as CWHR 5M, 5D, and 6 located outside 

defense zones of the urban wildland intermix zone: 

To enhance stand heterogeneity and to maintain intact biological processes, particularly soil biota that 

may be affected by mechanical treatments (described under Fire and Fuels Management), do not 

mechanically treat the remaining 25 percent of the stand area. 

Design mechanical treatments to achieve or approach the fuels outcomes (described under Fire and 

Fuels Management) by removing surface and ladder fuels less than 12 inches dbh. Allow incidental 

felling of trees between 12 and 20 inches dbh where required for operability. Retain felled trees on 

the ground where needed to achieve down woody material standards of 10 to 20 tons per acre in logs 

greater than 12 inches diameter at midpoint. 

Do not reduce canopy cover in dominant and co-dominant trees by more than 10 percent across a 

stand following mechanical treatments. (For example, if canopy cover in a stand’s dominant and co-

dominant trees is 80 percent, retain at least 70 percent canopy cover in dominant and co-dominant 

trees following mechanical treatment.)  

Canopy Cover Retention Following Mechanical Fuels Treatments 

For mechanical treatments in stands outside the defense zone, the following standard and guideline 

applies: In westside forest types, where pre-treatment canopy cover is between 50 and 59 percent, design 

mechanical treatments to retain a minimum of 50 percent canopy cover in dominant and co-dominant 

trees. Do not reduce canopy cover in stands that currently have between 40 and 50 percent canopy cover, 

except where canopy cover reductions result from removing shade-tolerant trees less than 6 inches dbh. In 

the eastside pine forest type, retain a minimum of 30 percent canopy cover. 
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Hardwood Management 

Retain all blue oak and valley oak trees except where: (1) stand restoration strategies call for tree 

removal; (2) trees are lost to fire; or (3) tree removal is needed for public health and safety. 

During mechanical vegetation treatments, prescribed fire, and salvage operations, retain all large 

hardwoods on the westside except where: (1) large trees pose an immediate threat to human life or 

property or (2) losses of large trees are incurred due to prescribed or wildland fire. Large montane 

hardwoods are trees with a dbh of 12 inches or greater. Large blue oak woodland hardwoods are trees 

with a dbh of 8 inches or greater. Allow removal of larger hardwood trees (up to 20 inches dbh) if 

research supports the need to remove larger trees to maintain and enhance the hardwood stand. 

Vegetation Management Related to Habitat Connectivity for 

Old Forest Associated Species 

Minimize old forest habitat fragmentation. Assess potential impacts of fragmentation on old forest 

associated species (particularly fisher and marten) in biological evaluations. Evaluate locations of new 

landings, staging areas, and recreational developments, including trails and other disturbances. 

Assess the potential impact of projects on the connectivity of habitat for old forest associated species. 

Consider forested linkages (with canopy cover greater than 40 percent) that are interconnected via 

riparian areas and ridgetop saddles during landscape-level and project-level analysis. 

During landscape analysis, identify areas for acquisition, exchange, or conservation easements to enhance 

connectivity of habitat for old forest associated species. Assign a priority order for these areas. 

Large Tree Retention 

When implementing vegetation and fuels treatments, retain all live conifer trees with a dbh of 30 inches 

or greater in westside forest types and 24 inches or greater in the eastside pine forest type. Retain montane 

hardwoods with a dbh of 12 inches or larger in westside forest types. Occasional mortality of larger trees 

is expected to occur; however, design prescribed burn prescriptions and techniques to minimize the loss 

of large trees and large down material. 

Tree Species Composition 

Promote shade intolerant pine species (sugar pine and ponderosa pine) and hardwoods in westside forest 

types. 

Snags and Down Woody Material 

Within westside vegetation types, beginning with the largest down logs, sequentially retain pieces of 

down wood until at least 10 to 20 tons per acre are retained over a treatment unit. Within eastside 

vegetation types, retain at least three large logs per acre. Do not retain pieces smaller than 12 inches 

diameter at midpoint to meet this standard. Treatment units in the defense zone of the urban wildland 

intermix zone are exempt from this standard. 

As special use permits for areas larger than 40 acres are issued or re-issued, consider site-specific 

measures to maintain coarse woody material. Permits for areas less than 40 acres are exempt from this 

standard and guideline. 
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Following stand-replacing events (as a result of wildland fire, insects, or diseases), do not conduct salvage 

harvest in at least 10 percent of the total area affected by the stand-replacing event. This unsalvaged 

acreage should be comprised of stands classified as California Wildlife Habitat Relationship (CWHR) 

size class 5 or 6 (average dbh of overstory trees (snags) greater than 24 inches). As needed, use stands 

classified as CWHR size class 4 (average dbh of overstory trees (snags) between 11 and 24 inches) to 

reach the 10-percent level. This standard and guideline does not apply to the defense zone of the urban 

wildland intermix zone. 

Retain the following numbers of large snags after fuels treatments except where: (1) snag removal is 

needed to address imminent safety hazards and (2) snag levels are reduced as a result of incidental loss to 

prescribed fire. In westside mixed conifer and ponderosa pine forest types, retain four of the largest snags 

per acre. In the red fir forest type, retain six of the largest snags per acre. In eastside pine and eastside 

mixed conifer forest types, retain three of the largest snags per acre. In westside hardwood ecosystems, 

retain four of the largest snags (hardwood or conifer) per acre. Where standing live hardwood trees lack 

dead branches, retain six of the largest snags per acre, where they exist, to supplement wildlife needs for 

dead material. Use snags larger than 15 inches dbh to meet this standard. Evaluate snag density on a 10-

acre basis. The defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone and developed recreation sites are 

exempt from this standard and guideline. 

Wheeled Vehicles 

Allow wheeled vehicle travel on designated routes, trails, and off highway vehicle (OHV) areas. Each 

National Forest may designate where OHV use is allowed. Unless otherwise restricted by existing forest 

plans or other area-specific standards and guidelines, allow cross-country travel by over snow vehicles. 

Land Allocation Desired Conditions  

As described above, the old forest ecosystem strategy relies on a network of land allocations, including 

protected activity centers, den sites, old forest emphasis areas, and California spotted owl home range 

core areas. This section describes desired conditions for old forest emphasis areas; desired conditions for 

other land allocations in the old forest ecosystem strategy are described under the species sections that 

follow. 

Old Forest Emphasis Areas 

Old forest conditions, as determined by site capability, exist and are maintained on the greatest proportion 

of acres in old forest emphasis areas as possible. Fuel treatments in old forest emphasis areas allow a 

natural range of conditions to develop. 

Old forest emphasis areas provide a network of large, relatively contiguous landscapes distributed 

throughout the Sierra Nevada where old forest conditions and associated ecological processes 

predominate. These areas provide a substantial contribution of ecological conditions to maintain viable 

populations of old forest associated species.  

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

This section presents standards and guidelines for old forest emphasis areas as well as standards and 

guidelines for general forest and threat zones designed to maintain old forest conditions. Standards and 

guidelines for other land allocations in the old forest ecosystem strategy, including protected activity 

centers, home range core areas, den sites, and southern Sierra fisher conservation area are described 

separately. 
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Old Forest Emphasis Areas 

Fire and Fuels Management 

Give priority to restoring historic fire return intervals where possible. Emphasize fire restoration in pine 

and mixed conifer forests. In mixed conifer forests, fire return intervals vary by aspect and topographic 

position, with most frequent burning on south- and west-facing aspects. 

Emphasize fuel treatments in stands at lower elevations with high fire hazard in the pine, mixed conifer, 

eastside pine, and eastside mixed conifer forest types. Emphasize fuel treatments on the upper two-thirds 

of south- and west-facing aspects near roads. Use mechanical treatments where fire managers determine a 

high potential for: (1) prescribed fire escape due to excessive fuel accumulations; (2) unacceptable smoke 

impacts; or (3) canopy cover and old forest structure loss due to excessive surface and ladder fuels. 

To enhance stand heterogeneity and to maintain intact biological processes, particularly soil biota that 

may be affected by mechanical treatments, do not mechanically treat 25 percent of the stand area. 

Where mechanical treatments are necessary, design treatments to achieve or approach the fuels outcomes 

described above by reducing surface and ladder fuels less than 12 inches dbh. Apply treatments to 

enhance stand heterogeneity. Allow incidental felling of trees between 12 and 20 inches dbh where 

required for operability. Retain felled trees on the ground where needed to achieve down woody material 

standards of 10 to 20 tons per acre in logs greater than 12 inches diameter at midpoint. 

Do not reduce canopy cover in dominant and co-dominant trees by more than 10 percent across a stand 

following mechanical treatments. (For example, if canopy cover in a stand’s dominant and co-dominant 

trees is 80 percent, retain at least 70 percent canopy cover in dominant and co-dominant trees following 

mechanical treatment.)  

Strategically placed area fuel treatments may be needed in old forest emphasis areas to minimize risks to 

human life and property, sensitive resources, or the old forest emphasis area from loss to wildfire. When 

treatments are necessary, prescribed fire is the first priority for achieving the fuels objectives. When 

prescribed fire will not achieve fuels objectives, use mechanical thinning as described in the preceding 

paragraphs to achieve the fuels objectives. When this treatment will not achieve the fuels objectives due 

to existing stand conditions, mechanical thinning of trees up to 20 inches dbh and canopy reductions of up 

to 20 percent (refer to mechanical treatment standards and guidelines for the threat zone) may be 

conducted in CWHR 4M and 4D stands to meet fuels reduction objectives. 

Retain all snags 15 inches or greater following stand-replacing events except to address imminent hazards 

to human safety. Following stand-replacing events, dead trees may be removed to the extent that project 

analysis recommends removal to benefit landscape conditions for old forest structure and function. 

Conduct the project analysis to determine varying snag retention levels, considering landscape position 

and site conditions (such as riparian areas and ridgetops), avoiding uniformity across large areas. 

Threat Zone and General Forest 

Design mechanical treatments to achieve the fuels outcomes (described under Fire and Fuels 

Management) through understory thinning to remove surface and ladder fuels up to 20 inches dbh. Focus 

treatments on removing suppressed and intermediate conifer trees. Apply treatments to enhance stand 

heterogeneity. When conducting treatments in dense stands with uniform tree size and spacing, introduce 

heterogeneity into such stands by creating small (typically less than one acre), irregularly-spaced 

openings. Canopy cover reductions may be needed to meet fuels objectives, but do not exceed a 20 
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percent reduction in dominant and co-dominant trees. (For example, a stand’s canopy cover may be 

reduced from a pre-treatment level of 70 percent down to 50 percent to meet fuels objectives.)  

To enhance stand heterogeneity, do not mechanically treat 25 percent of the stand area in the general 

forest allocation; do not mechanically treat 15 percent of the stand area of stands in the threat zone. 
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California Spotted Owl Conservation Strategy 

A key objective of the decision is to provide environmental conditions needed to establish a high 

likelihood of maintaining viable populations of the California spotted owl, well distributed across the 

National Forests within the Sierra Nevada planning area.  

The California spotted owl conservation strategy seeks to maintain habitat capable of supporting existing 

owl populations, stabilize current population declines, and provide increases in owl habitat over time. 

This strategy is based on providing and improving fundamental components of spotted owl habitat such 

as: a high foliage volume and complex vegetation structure at nest sites; a high percentage of home ranges 

in forests with moderate to high cover that are concentrated near nest sites; and habitat for primary prey 

species, especially the northern flying squirrel. This is accomplished through a multi-scale landscape 

strategy to (1) protect and manage old forest emphasis areas to provide large area reserves of high quality 

spotted owl habitat, (2) protect and manage individual spotted owl home range core areas located in the 

general forest matrix, (3) manage the general forest outside of core areas to maintain and increase the 

amount of suitable spotted owl habitat, and (4) address fire hazard and risk by reducing surface and ladder 

fuels within strategically placed area treatments focusing on urban wildland intermix zones and old forest 

emphasis areas of high fire hazard and risk. 

Because the California spotted owl is one of the broadest ranging species at risk and is associated with old 

forest ecosystems, development of this owl strategy, in combination with the old forest emphasis areas, 

represents a coarse filter landscape scale conservation strategy for all old forest associated species. It is 

anticipated that management prescriptions developed for the owls and the old forest ecosystem will 

contribute to the extent, productivity and resiliency of the old forest ecosystem within the Sierra Nevada 

and move this system in a direction that will return it to within its range of historical variability and 

sustain all associated components of this system.  

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the California spotted owl conservation strategy. The following forest-wide standard and guideline is 

specific to this species: 

Prior to undertaking vegetation treatments in suitable California spotted owl habitat with unknown 

occupancy, conduct surveys in accordance with Pacific Southwest Region survey protocol. Designate 

California spotted owl protected activity centers (PACs) where appropriate based on survey results. 

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

The California spotted owl strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of the old forest 

ecosystem strategy, including old forest emphasis areas and general forest. Highlighted here are desired 

conditions for land allocations specific to the California spotted owl. Desired conditions for old forest 

emphasis areas and general forest are described in the preceding section. 

California Spotted Owl Protected Activity Centers and 

Home Range Core Areas 

Stands in each California spotted owl protected activity center and home range core area have (1) at least 

two tree canopy layers, (2) trees in the dominant and co-dominant crown classes averaging at least 24 

inches diameter at breast height (dbh), (3) at least 70 percent tree canopy cover (including hardwoods), 

(4) a number of very large (greater than 45 inches dbh) old trees, and (5) higher than average levels of 

snags and down woody material. 
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Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The land allocation standards and guidelines described above for old forest emphasis areas, threat zones, 

and general forest are part of the California spotted owl conservation strategy. This section highlights 

standards and guidelines for protected activity centers and home range core areas that are also part of the 

California spotted owl conservation strategy. It also describes standards and guidelines for mechanical 

fuels treatments in threat zones and old forest emphasis areas specifically designed to minimize impacts 

on California spotted owl habitat. 

California Spotted Owl Protected Activity Centers  

Limited Operating Period 

Maintain a limited operating period (LOP), prohibiting activities within approximately ¼ mile of the nest 

site during the breeding season (March 1 through August 31) unless surveys confirm that California 

spotted owls are not nesting. The LOP does not apply to existing road and trail use and maintenance or 

continuing recreation use, except where analysis of proposed projects or activities determines that either 

existing or proposed activities are likely to result in nest disturbance. 

The LOP may be waived for individual projects or activities of limited scope and duration or when a 

biological evaluation documents that such projects are unlikely to result in breeding disturbance 

considering their intensity, duration, timing, and specific location. Where a biological evaluation 

determines that a nest site will be shielded from planned activities by topographic features that minimize 

disturbance, the LOP buffer distance may be reduced. 

The LOP may be waived where necessary to allow for early season prescribed burning in up to 5 percent 

of the California spotted owl PACs on a National Forest per year. 

The LOP may be modified or waived to assess the effects of prescribed fire and mechanical treatments on 

breeding owls as a formal adaptive management study developed in cooperation with the Pacific 

Southwest Research Station. 

Fuel Treatments 

In PACs located outside the defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone: Limit stand-altering 

activities to reducing surface and ladder fuels through prescribed fire treatments. In forested stands with 

overstory trees 11 inches dbh and greater, design prescribed fire treatments that have an average flame 

length of 4 feet or less. Prior to burning, conduct hand treatments, including handline construction, tree 

pruning, and cutting of small trees (less than 6 inches dbh), within a 1- to 2-acre area surrounding known 

nest trees as needed to protect nest trees and trees in their immediate vicinity.  

In PACs located inside the defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone: Prohibit mechanical 

treatments within a 500-foot radius buffer around the California spotted owl activity center. Allow 

prescribed burning within the 500-foot radius buffer. Prior to burning, conduct hand treatments, including 

handline construction, tree pruning, and cutting of small trees (less than 6 inches dbh), within a 1- to 2-

acre area surrounding known nest trees as needed to protect nest trees and trees in their immediate 

vicinity. The remaining area of the PAC may be mechanically treated to achieve the fuels reduction 

outcomes described for the general forest land allocation. 

Conduct vegetation treatments in no more than 5 percent per year and 10 percent per decade of the 

California spotted owl PACs in the 11 Sierra Nevada National Forests until a formal monitoring and 

adaptive management approach is developed in coordination with the Pacific Southwest Research Station. 
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Monitor the number of PACs treated at a bioregional scale. Update the total number of PACs to account 

for losses of PACs due to catastrophic events. 

New Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, and 

Other Developments 

Evaluate proposals for new roads, trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other 

developments for their potential to disturb nest sites. Mitigate impacts where there is documented 

evidence of disturbance to the nest site from existing recreation, off highway vehicle route, trail, and road 

uses (including road maintenance). 

California Spotted Owl Home Range Core Areas  

Standards and guidelines for California spotted owl home range core areas are identical to those presented 

in the preceding section for old forest emphasis areas under the Old Forest Ecosystem Strategy. 

Old Forest Emphasis Areas  

Conduct an analysis of suitable owl habitat before applying mechanical treatments that remove trees up to 

20 inches dbh and reduce canopy cover up to 20 percent in old forest emphasis areas. This type of 

treatment may only be used when sufficient suitable owl habitat exists within 1½ miles of a California 

spotted owl nest site or activity center to satisfy the requirements of a home range core area, as described 

in the standards and guidelines for delineating California spotted owl home range core areas. This type of 

treatment may not be applied within 1½ miles of the nest site or activity center if the requirements for 

delineating a home range core area cannot be met. Document this site-specific analysis in the 

environmental analysis.  

Threat Zones 

Conduct an analysis of suitable owl habitat around activity centers before applying the mechanical 

treatments described above (for the threat zone under the Old Forest Ecosystem Strategy). If sufficient 

suitable owl habitat exists within 1½ miles of the activity center to satisfy the home range core area 

delineation standards and guidelines, the area outside the PAC may be treated as described above. The 

mechanical treatments described above may not be applied within 1½ miles of the nest site or activity 

center where the requirements of a home range core area cannot be met; however, these areas may be 

treated according to the mechanical fuel treatment standards and guidelines for old forest emphasis areas. 

Document this site-specific analysis in the environmental analysis.  
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Northern Goshawk Conservation Strategy 

An objective of the decision is to provide the environmental conditions necessary to establish a high 

likelihood of maintaining viable populations of the northern goshawk well distributed across the Sierra 

Nevada planning area. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the northern goshawk conservation strategy. The following forest-wide standard and guideline is specific 

to this species: 

Prior to undertaking vegetation treatments in suitable northern goshawk nesting habitat that is not 

within an existing California spotted owl or northern goshawk PAC, conduct surveys using Pacific 

Southwest Region survey protocols. Suitable northern goshawk nesting habitat is defined as follows: 

(1) in the eastside pine forest type, suitable nesting habitat is stands with an average tree size of 11 

inches dbh or greater and at least 20 percent canopy cover; and (2) in other forest types, suitable 

nesting habitat is stands with an average tree size of 11 inches dbh or greater and at least 40 percent 

canopy cover. Delineate PACs surrounding all known and newly discovered northern goshawk 

breeding territories detected on NFS lands.  

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

The northern goshawk strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of the old forest 

ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl 

home range core areas, and general forest. Highlighted here are desired conditions for land allocations 

specific to the northern goshawk. Desired conditions for old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl 

home range core areas, and general forest are described in the preceding sections. 

Northern Goshawk Protected Activity Centers 

Stands in each northern goshawk PAC have (1) one to two tree canopy layers, (2) trees in the dominant 

and co-dominant crown classes averaging at least 24 inches dbh, (3) at least 70 percent tree canopy cover 

(including hardwoods), (4) a number of very large (greater than 45 inches dbh) old trees, and (5) higher 

than average levels of snags and down woody material. 

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The land allocation standards and guidelines described above for old forest emphasis areas, threat zones, 

and general forest are part of the northern goshawk conservation strategy. Land allocation standards and 

guidelines described above under the California Spotted Owl Conservation Strategy also form the 

conservation strategy for the northern goshawk. This section highlights standards and guidelines for 

northern goshawk protected activity centers. 

Northern Goshawk Protected Activity Centers 

Limited Operating Period 

Maintain a limited operating period (LOP), prohibiting activities within approximately ¼ mile of the nest 

site during the breeding season (February 15 through September 15) unless surveys confirm that northern 

goshawks are not nesting. If the nest stand is unknown, either apply the LOP to a ¼-mile area surrounding 

the PAC or survey to determine the nest stand location. The LOP does not apply to existing road and trail 

use and maintenance or continuing recreation use, except where analysis of proposed projects or activities 

determines that either existing or proposed activities are likely to result in nest disturbance. 
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The LOP may be waived for individual projects or activities of limited scope and duration or when a 

biological evaluation documents that such projects are unlikely to result in breeding disturbance 

considering their intensity, duration, timing, and specific location. Where a biological evaluation 

determines that a nest site will be shielded from planned activities by topographic features that minimize 

disturbance, the LOP buffer distance may be reduced. 

The LOP may be waived where necessary to allow for early season prescribed burning in up to 5 percent 

of the northern goshawk PACs on a National Forest per year. 

New Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, 

and Other Developments 

Evaluate proposals for new roads, trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other 

developments for their potential to disturb nest sites. Mitigate impacts where there is documented 

evidence of disturbance to the nest site from existing recreation, off highway vehicle route, trail, and road 

uses (including road maintenance). 

Fuel Treatments 

In PACs located outside the defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone: Limit stand-altering 

activities to reducing surface and ladder fuels through prescribed fire treatments. In forested stands with 

overstory trees 11 inches dbh and greater, design prescribed fire treatments that have an average flame 

length of 4 feet or less. Prior to burning, conduct hand treatments, including handline construction, tree 

pruning, and cutting of small trees (less than 6 inches dbh), within a 1- to 2-acre area surrounding known 

nest trees as needed to protect nest trees and trees in their immediate vicinity. 

In PACs located inside the defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zone: Prohibit mechanical 

treatments within a 500-foot radius buffer around nest trees. Allow prescribed burning within the 500-foot 

radius buffer. Prior to burning, conduct hand treatments, including handline construction, tree pruning, 

and cutting of small trees (less than 6 inches dbh), within a 1- to 2-acre area surrounding known nest trees 

as needed to protect nest trees and trees in their immediate vicinity. The remaining area of the PAC may 

be mechanically treated to achieve the fuels reduction outcomes described for the general forest land 

allocation. 

Conduct mechanical treatments in no more than 5 percent per year and 10 percent per decade of the 

northern goshawk PACs in the 11 Sierra Nevada National Forests until a formal monitoring and adaptive 

management study is developed in coordination with the Pacific Southwest Research Station. 
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Fisher Conservation Strategy 

The decision’s goal for fisher conservation is to provide for the protection and development of suitable 

habitat throughout the Sierra Nevada to facilitate fisher population expansion and possible 

reintroductions. 

The decision embodies several critical elements for fisher conservation including: (1) management 

direction for the Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area to support fisher habitat requirements, (2) 

protection for all den sites, and (3) an old forest ecosystem and associated species strategy that provides 

suitable habitat linkages between southern and northern Sierra Nevada fisher populations and suitable 

habitat for possible fisher reintroductions. 

To further the goal of protecting and recovering fisher populations in the Sierra Nevada, the decision 

commits to cooperating with the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service as well as other State, Federal, and local 

agencies and tribal governments to develop a conservation assessment for the fisher. The intent is to 

complete the assessment by the end of calendar year 2002. The conservation assessment will gather and 

synthesize the best available information concerning habitat relationships, population status and trends, 

historical and current distributions, and key risk factors likely affecting species distribution and 

persistence. Information from the conservation assessment will be used to assess the effectiveness of the 

decision to provide ecological conditions to maintain viable populations of the species well distributed 

across their range in the Sierra Nevada.  

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

The fisher conservation strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of the old forest 

ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl 

home range core areas, and general forest. Highlighted here are desired conditions for land allocations 

specific to the fisher. Desired conditions for old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl home range 

core areas, and general forest are described in the preceding sections. 

Fisher Den Sites 

Areas surrounding fisher den sites include at least two large (greater than 40 inches dbh) conifers per acre, 

and one or more oaks (greater than 20 inches dbh) per acre with suitable denning cavities. Canopy closure 

exceeds 80 percent. 

Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area 

Fisher populations and habitats increase and the Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area supports a core 

or reservoir subpopulation that expands northward to re-establish connection with the west coast 

metapopulation. Within each watershed, a minimum of 50 percent of the mature forested area is at least 

travel or foraging quality fisher habitat, and at least an additional 20 percent is resting or denning quality 

habitat.  

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the fisher strategy. The following forest-wide standard and guideline is specific to the fisher: 

If fishers are detected outside the southern Sierra fisher conservation area, evaluate habitat conditions 

and implement appropriate mitigation measures to retain suitable habitat within the estimated home 

range. Institute project-level surveys over the appropriate landscape area. 
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Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The land allocation standards and guidelines described above for old forest emphasis areas, protected 

activity centers, California spotted owl home range core areas, threat zones, and general forest are part of 

the fisher conservation strategy. This section highlights standards and guidelines for fisher den sites and 

the southern Sierra fisher conservation area. 

Fisher Den Sites 

Limited Operating Periods 

Protect fisher den site buffers from disturbance with a limited operating period (LOP) from March 1 

through June 30 for all new projects as long as habitat remains suitable or until another Regionally-

approved management strategy is implemented. The LOP may be waived for individual projects of 

limited scope and duration, when a biological evaluation documents that such projects are unlikely to 

result in breeding disturbance considering their intensity, duration, timing, and specific location.  

Evaluate the appropriateness of LOPs for existing uses in fisher and marten den site buffers during 

environmental analysis.  

Fuel Treatments 

Avoid fuel treatments in den site buffers to the extent possible. If areas within den site buffers must be 

treated to achieve fuels objectives for the urban wildland intermix zone, limit treatments to mechanical 

clearing of fuels. Treat ladder and surface fuels over 85 percent of the treatment unit to achieve fuels 

objectives. Use piling or mastication to treat surface fuels during initial treatment. Burning of piled debris 

is allowed. Prescribed fire may be used to treat fuels if no other reasonable alternative exists.  

Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, 

and Other Developments 

Evaluate proposals for new roads, trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other 

developments for their potential to disturb den sites. Mitigate impacts where there is documented 

evidence of disturbance to the den site from existing recreation, off highway vehicle route, trail, and road 

uses (including road maintenance). 

Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area 

Manage the portions of the southern Sierra fisher conservation area that overlap with old forest emphasis 

areas (as mapped for Modified Alternative 8 of the FEIS: the map layer is available upon request) 

according to the standards and guidelines for old forest emphasis areas. Manage portions of the southern 

Sierra fisher conservation area that do not overlap with old forest emphasis areas according to the 

standards and guidelines for the general forest allocation. Because the effects of prescribed fire on key 

components of fisher habitat are uncertain, give preference to mechanical treatments over prescribed fire. 

However, prescribed fire may be applied to achieve restoration and regeneration objectives for fire-

adapted giant sequoia. 

In areas outside the urban wildland intermix zone, manage each planning watershed to support fisher 

habitat requirements. Retain 60 percent of each 5,000- to 10,000-acre watershed in CWHR size class 4 

(average dbh of overstory trees between 11 and 24 inches) or greater and canopy cover greater than or 

equal to 60 percent. 
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Prior to vegetation treatments, identify important wildlife structures, such as large diameter snags and 

coarse woody material within the treatment unit. For prescribed fire treatments, use firing patterns, fire 

lines around snags and large logs, and other techniques to minimize effects on snags and large logs. 

Evaluate the effectiveness of these mitigation measures after treatment. Upon completion of the research 

project specified in the ROD, re-assess the use of prescribed fire in maintaining fisher habitat. 
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Marten Conservation Strategy 

The decision’s goal for marten conservation is to: (1) recover and protect populations, (2) minimize 

habitat fragmentation, and (3) protect den sites. 

To further the goal of protecting and recovering marten populations in the Sierra Nevada, the decision 

commits to cooperating with the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service as well as other State, Federal, and local 

agencies and tribal governments to develop a conservation assessment for the marten. The intent is to 

complete the assessment by the end of calendar year 2002. The conservation assessment will gather and 

synthesize the best available information concerning habitat relationships, population status and trends, 

historical and current distributions, and key risk factors likely affecting species distribution and 

persistence. Information from the conservation assessment will be used to assess the effectiveness of the 

decision to provide ecological conditions to maintain viable populations of the species well distributed 

across their range in the Sierra Nevada. 

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

The marten conservation strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of the old forest 

ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl 

home range core areas, and general forest. Highlighted here are desired conditions for marten den sites. 

Desired conditions for old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl home range core areas, and 

general forest are described in the preceding sections. 

Marten Den Sites 

Areas surrounding marten den sites have (1) at least two conifers per acre greater than 24 inches dbh with 

suitable denning cavities, (2) canopy closures exceeding 60 percent, (3) more than 10 tons per acre of 

coarse woody debris in decay classes 1 and 2, and (4) an average of 6 snags per acre on the westside and 

3 per acre on the eastside. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

Marten Conservation Strategy: Forest-wide Standard and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the marten conservation strategy. Note that forest-wide standards and guidelines under the heading 

“Vegetation Management Related to Habitat Connectivity for Old Forest Associated Species” (see the Old 

Forest Ecosystem Strategy) are specifically aimed at minimizing habitat fragmentation. 

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The land allocation standards and guidelines described above for old forest emphasis areas, protected 

activity centers, California spotted owl home range core areas, threat zones, and general forest are part of 

the marten conservation strategy. This section highlights standards and guidelines for marten den sites.  

Marten Den Sites 

Limited Operating Periods 

Protect marten den site buffers from disturbance with a limited operating period (LOP) from May 1 

through July 31 for all new projects as long as habitat remains suitable or until another Regionally-

approved management strategy is implemented. The LOP may be waived for individual projects of 
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limited scope and duration, when a biological evaluation documents that such projects are unlikely to 

result in breeding disturbance considering their intensity, duration, timing, and specific location.  

Evaluate the appropriateness of LOPs for existing uses in fisher and marten den site buffers during 

environmental analysis.  

Fuel Treatments 

Avoid fuel treatments in den site buffers to the extent possible. If areas within den site buffers must be 

treated to achieve fuels objectives for the urban wildland intermix zone, limit treatments to mechanical 

clearing of fuels. Treat ladder and surface fuels over 85 percent of the treatment unit to achieve fuels 

objectives. Use piling or mastication to treat surface fuels during initial treatment. Burning of piled debris 

is allowed. Prescribed fire may be used to treat fuels if no other reasonable alternative exists.  

Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, 

and Other Developments 

Evaluate proposals for new roads, trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other 

developments for their potential to disturb den sites. Mitigate impacts where there is documented 

evidence of disturbance to the den site from existing recreation, off highway vehicle route, trail, and road 

uses (including road maintenance). 
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Sierra Nevada Red Fox Conservation Strategy 

The decision’s goal for Sierra Nevada red fox conservation is to: (1) recover and protect populations, (2) 

minimize habitat fragmentation, and (3) protect den sites. 

To further the goal of protecting and recovering Sierra Nevada red fox populations in the Sierra Nevada, 

the decision commits to cooperating with the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service as well as other State, 

Federal, and local agencies and tribal governments to develop a conservation assessment for the Sierra 

Nevada red fox. The intent is to complete the assessment by the end of calendar year 2002. The 

conservation assessment will gather and synthesize the best available information concerning habitat 

relationships, population status and trends, historical and current distributions, and key risk factors likely 

affecting species distribution and persistence. Information from the conservation assessment will be used 

to assess the effectiveness of the decision to provide ecological conditions to maintain viable populations 

of the species well distributed across their range in the Sierra Nevada.  

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

The Sierra Nevada red fox conservation strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of 

the old forest ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, 

California spotted owl home range core areas, and general forest. Highlighted here are desired conditions 

for Sierra Nevada red fox den sites. Desired conditions for old forest emphasis areas, California spotted 

owl home range core areas, and general forest are described in the preceding sections. 

Sierra Nevada Red Fox Den Sites 

Sierra Nevada red fox denning areas have (1) large hollow logs (greater than 20 inches diameter at the 

largest end) distributed individually or in piles, (2) access to underground burrows, such as via uplifted 

root masses where large trees have fallen, and (3) where possible, areas of talus, scree, or boulder slopes. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the Sierra Nevada red fox conservation strategy. The following forest-wide standard and guideline is 

specific to the Sierra Nevada red fox (and wolverine): 

Upon a detection (photograph, track plate, or sighting verified by a wildlife biologist) of a wolverine 

or Sierra Nevada red fox, conduct an analysis to determine if activities within 5 miles of the detection 

have a potential to affect the species. For a 2-year period following the detection, restrict activities 

that are determined in the analysis to have an adverse impact from January 1 to June 30. 

Note that forest-wide standards and guidelines under the heading “Vegetation Management Related to 

Habitat Connectivity for Old Forest Associated Species” (see the Old Forest Ecosystem Strategy) are 

specifically aimed at minimizing habitat fragmentation. 

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The land allocation standards and guidelines described above for old forest emphasis areas, protected 

activity centers, California spotted owl home range core areas, threat zones, and general forest comprise 

the conservation strategy for the Sierra Nevada red fox.  
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Wolverine 

The decision provides a forest-wide standard and guideline aimed at protecting individual wolverines as 

follows: 

Upon a detection (photograph, track plate, or sighting verified by a wildlife biologist) of a wolverine 

or Sierra Nevada red fox, conduct an analysis to determine if activities within 5 miles of the detection 

have a potential to affect the species. For a 2-year period following the detection, restrict activities 

that are determined in the analysis to have an adverse impact from January 1 to June 30. 
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F. Aquatic, Riparian, and Meadow Ecosystems 

and Associated Species 

Aquatic Management Strategy 

A primary purpose of the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment is to develop regional direction that will 

protect and restore aquatic, riparian, and meadow ecosystems and provide for the viability of native plant 

and animal species associated with these ecosystems. This regional direction is represented by an array 

features that, in their entirety, constitute an aquatic management strategy (AMS) for the Sierra Nevada. 

The fundamental principle of the AMS is to retain, restore, and protect the processes and landforms that 

provide habitat for aquatic and riparian-dependent organisms, and produce and deliver high-quality 

waters for which the National Forests were established. Accomplishment of these objectives will be 

achieved through a combination of tactics and policies that are intended to work collectively. 

In order for the AMS to function as a comprehensive strategy there are a suite of interrelated actions that 

work together to manage and conserve aquatic habitats. These actions include: 

 a description of the desired condition of aquatic, riparian, and meadow habitats developed from 

the AMS goals;  

 an array of land allocations (such as critical aquatic refuges and riparian areas) that delineate 

aquatic, riparian, and meadow habitats and emphasize specific actions in these areas; 

 a set of standards and guidelines that specify appropriate land uses and activities within different 

land allocations; 

 ecosystem analysis that: (1) enables managers to collect and evaluate relevant data and 

information over nested geographic zones (such as watersheds within river basins) for the 

purpose of considering current landscape conditions and (2) results in appropriate, site-specific 

management decisions, including restoration of degraded areas; and 

 an adaptive management program that includes monitoring and research activities intended to 

assess planned management activities and provide information needed to adjust future 

management activities, as appropriate.  

The AMS is intended to provide a regional framework of land management measures that will provide for 

improved conditions in aquatic habitats throughout the Sierra Nevada. This strategy, however, must be 

understood as a general regional framework that sets broad policy direction for managing aquatic habitats. 

It is not practical to expect a regional framework strategy to be capable of addressing site-specific issues 

given the wide range of variability in Sierra Nevada aquatic, riparian, and meadow habitats. Site-specific 

adjustments to the overarching provisions of this AMS will be provided through project level analysis and 

ensuing decisions that are informed by landscape analyses. 

The AMS provides a comprehensive, Sierra Nevada-wide approach, based on maintaining and restoring 

watershed processes that form and maintain habitats and yield high-quality water. The strategy explicitly 

recognizes that Sierra Nevada landscapes are dynamic and subject to frequent large disturbances, such as 

fire and flooding. The AMS provides management direction that is intended to maintain these 

disturbances within natural ranges of variability at the watershed scale.  

While the AMS recognizes that most Sierra Nevada watersheds are currently outside natural ranges of 

variability in at least some attributes, it also recognizes that many of these trends can be reversed. For 

some watersheds, recovery may take decades or even a century or more; some watersheds may not be 
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recoverable. However, implementing the AMS is expected to eventually reverse downward condition 

trends in most watersheds. 

With one exception, the plan amendments adopted by the decision apply to the Herger-Feinstein Quincy 

Library Group Forest Recovery Act (HFQLG) pilot project. The one area where the new direction does 

not immediately apply is in the area of riparian protection. Based on the terms of the HFQLG Act, the 

Scientific Analysis Team (SAT) guidelines apply to the pilot project; the riparian standards contained in 

the plan amendments adopted by this decision will not apply to the HFQLG area until the pilot project has 

been completed. The willow flycatcher conservation strategy, measures for threatened and endangered 

species, and amphibian standards and guidelines apply to the HFQLG pilot project. 

Aquatic Management Strategy Goals  

The aquatic management strategy goals (Figure 1) are neither prescriptions nor standards, but endpoints 

toward which management will move watershed processes and functions, habitats, attributes and 

populations. The goals provide a broad, comprehensive framework for establishing desired future 

conditions for analysis at the river basin, watershed, and landscape scale (ecosystem analysis). Moving 

ecosystem conditions toward these goals will restore and maintain the physical, chemical and biological 

integrity of the region’s waters as mandated by the Clean Water Act, and will support the Forest Service’s 

mission to provide habitat for riparian- and aquatic-dependent species under the National Forest 

Management Act, Organic Act, Safe Drinking Water Act, Endangered Species Act, and Electric 

Consumers Protection Act.  

Figure 1. Aquatic Management Strategy Goals. 

Water Quality: Maintain and restore water quality to meet goals of the Clean Water Act and Safe 

Drinking Water Act, providing water that is fishable, swimmable, and suitable for drinking after normal 
treatment. 

Species Viability: Maintain and restore habitat to support viable populations of native and desired 

non-native plant, invertebrate, and vertebrate riparian-dependent species. Prevent new introductions 
of invasive species. Where invasive species are adversely affecting the viability of native species, 
work cooperatively with appropriate State and Federal wildlife agencies to reduce impacts to native 
populations. 

Plant and Animal Community Diversity: Maintain and restore the species composition and structural 

diversity of plant and animal communities in riparian areas, wetlands, and meadows to provide desired 
habitats and ecological functions. 

Special Habitats: Maintain and restore the distribution and health of biotic communities in special 

aquatic habitats (such as springs, seeps, vernal pools, fens, bogs, and marshes) to perpetuate their 
unique functions and biological diversity. 

Watershed Connectivity: Maintain and restore spatial and temporal connectivity for aquatic and 

riparian species within and between watersheds to provide physically, chemically and biologically 
unobstructed movement for their survival, migration and reproduction. 

Floodplains and Water Tables: Maintain and restore the connections of floodplains, channels, and 

water tables to distribute flood flows and sustain diverse habitats. 

Watershed Condition: Maintain and restore soils with favorable infiltration characteristics and diverse 

vegetative cover to absorb and filter precipitation and to sustain favorable conditions of stream flows.  

Streamflow Patterns and Sediment Regimes: Maintain and restore in-stream flows sufficient to 

sustain desired conditions of riparian, aquatic, wetland, and meadow habitats and keep sediment 
regimes as close as possible to those with which aquatic and riparian biota evolved.  

Stream Banks and Shorelines: Maintain and restore the physical structure and condition of stream 

banks and shorelines to minimize erosion and sustain desired habitat diversity. 

The decision identifies several broad scale actions to help meet the ACS goals. These actions include: (1) 

developing appropriate conservation plans with other State and Federal agencies for vulnerable plant and 

animal riparian- and aquatic-dependent species, (2) implementing relevant recovery plans for aquatic- and 
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riparian-dependent threatened or endangered species, and (3) minimizing degradation of habitats for 

vulnerable species. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The standards and guidelines described in this section apply to all land allocations (other than wilderness 

areas and wild and scenic river areas), unless stated otherwise in the standard and guideline. Standards 

and guidelines in existing forest plans that are not amended by this Record of Decision still apply.  

Grazing 

Grazing utilization in annual grasslands will maintain a minimum of 60 percent cover. Where grasslands 

are in satisfactory condition and annual precipitation is greater than 10 inches, manage for 700 pounds 

residual dry matter (RDM) per acre. Where grasslands are in satisfactory condition and annual 

precipitation is less than 10 inches, manage for 400 pounds RDM per acre. Where grasslands are in 

unsatisfactory condition and annual precipitation is greater than 10 inches, manage for 1,000 pounds 

RDM per acre; manage for 700 pounds RDM per acre where grasslands are in unsatisfactory condition 

and precipitation is less than 10 inches. Adjust these standards, as needed, based on grassland condition. 

This standard and guideline only applies to grazing utilization. 

Mining 

Ensure that plans of operation, reclamation plans, and reclamation bonds address the costs of: (1) 

removing facilities, equipment, and materials; (2) isolating and neutralizing or removing toxic or 

potentially toxic materials; (3) salvaging and replacing topsoil; and (4) preparing the seed bed and 

revegetating to meet the objectives of the land allocation in which the operation is located. 

Ensure that mine owners and operators limit new road construction, decommission unnecessary roads, 

and maintain needed roads consistent with Forest Service roads policy and management direction for the 

land allocation. 

Require mine reclamation to be conducted in a timely manner. 

Inspect and monitor mining-related activities on a regular basis to ensure compliance with laws, 

regulations, and operating plans. Base the frequency of inspections and monitoring on the potential 

severity of mining activity-related impacts. 

During mining-related activities, limit the clearing of trees and other vegetation to the minimum 

necessary. Clearing of vegetation should be pertinent to the approved phase of mineral exploration and 

development. 

Wheeled Vehicles 

Allow wheeled vehicle travel on designated routes, trails, and off highway vehicle (OHV) areas. Each 

National Forest may designate where OHV use is allowed. Unless otherwise restricted by existing forest 

plans or other area-specific standards and guidelines, allow cross-country travel by over snow vehicles. 

Road Construction, Reconstruction, and Relocation 

To protect watershed resources, meet the following standards for road construction, road reconstruction, 

and road relocation: (1) design new stream crossings and replacement stream crossings for at least the 

100-year flood, including bedload and debris; (2) design stream crossings to minimize the diversion of 

streamflow out of the channel and down the road in the event of a crossing failure; (3) design stream 
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crossings to minimize disruption of natural hydrologic flow paths, including minimizing diversion of 

streamflow and interception of surface and subsurface water; (4) avoid wetlands or minimize effects to 

natural flow patterns in wetlands; and (5) avoid road construction in meadows. 

Conduct an integrated interdisciplinary transportation analysis, following the national roads analysis 

procedures, as part of landscape analysis. Complete unclassified road inventories for each National Forest 

within 10 years. 

Soil Quality 

Implement the soil quality standards outlined in Appendix F of the FEIS. Attain standards for ground 

cover, compaction, and ground disturbance to minimize the risk of sediment delivery to aquatic systems 

from management activities. 

Land Allocation Desired Conditions  

As described above, the aquatic management strategy relies on a network of land allocations, including 

riparian conservation areas, critical aquatic refuges, Yosemite toad habitat, and willow flycatcher habitat. 

This section describes desired conditions for riparian conservation areas, meadows, and critical aquatic 

refuges; desired conditions for species habitat are described under the species sections that follow. 

Riparian Conservation Areas  

Water quality meets the goals of the Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking Water Act; it is fishable, 

swimmable, and suitable for drinking after normal treatment.  

Habitat supports viable populations of native and desired non-native plant, invertebrate, and vertebrate 

riparian and aquatic-dependent species. New introductions of invasive species are prevented. Where 

invasive species are adversely affecting the viability of native species, the appropriate State and Federal 

wildlife agencies have reduced impacts to native populations. 

Species composition and structural diversity of plant and animal communities in riparian areas, wetlands, 

and meadows provide desired habitat conditions and ecological functions. 

The distribution and health of biotic communities in special aquatic habitats (such as springs, seeps, 

vernal pools, fens, bogs, and marshes) perpetuates their unique functions and biological diversity. 

Spatial and temporal connectivity for riparian and aquatic-dependent species within and between 

watersheds provides physically, chemically and biologically unobstructed movement for their survival, 

migration and reproduction. 

The connections of floodplains, channels, and water tables distribute flood flows and sustain diverse 

habitats. 

Soils with favorable infiltration characteristics and diverse vegetative cover absorb and filter precipitation 

and sustain favorable conditions of stream flows. 

In-stream flows are sufficient to sustain desired conditions of riparian, aquatic, wetland, and meadow 

habitats and keep sediment regimes as close as possible to those with which aquatic and riparian biota 

evolved. 
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The physical structure and condition of stream banks and shorelines minimizes erosion and sustains 

desired habitat diversity. 

Meadows 

The ecological status of meadow vegetation is late seral (50 percent or more of the relative cover of the 

herbaceous layer is late seral with high similarity to the potential natural community). A diversity of age 

classes of hardwood shrubs is present and regeneration is occurring. 

Meadows are hydrologically functional. Sites of accelerated erosion, such as gullies and headcuts are 

stabilized or recovering. Vegetation roots occur throughout the available soil profile. Meadows with 

perennial and intermittent streams have the following characteristics: (1) stream energy from high flows is 

dissipated, reducing erosion and improving water quality, (2) streams filter sediment and capture bedload, 

aiding floodplain development, (3) meadow conditions enhance floodwater retention and groundwater 

recharge, and (4) root masses stabilize stream banks against cutting action.  

Critical Aquatic Refuges 

Critical aquatic refuges provide habitat for native fish, amphibian and aquatic invertebrate populations. 

Remnant plant and animal populations in aquatic communities are maintained and restored. 

Streams in meadows, lower elevation grasslands, and hardwood ecosystems have vegetation and channel 

bank conditions that approach historic potential. 

Water quality meets State stream standards. 

Land Allocation Management Objectives  

Riparian Conservation Areas 

Riparian conservation areas (RCAs) are managed to maintain or restore the structure and function of 

aquatic, riparian and meadow ecosystems. The intent of management direction for RCAs is to (1) 

preserve, enhance, and restore habitat for riparian- and aquatic-dependent species; (2) ensure that water 

quality is maintained or restored; (3) enhance habitat conservation for species associated with the 

transition zone between upslope and riparian areas; and (4) provide greater connectivity within the 

watershed. 

Critical Aquatic Refuges 

The primary management goal for CARs is to preserve, enhance, restore or connect habitats distributed 

across the landscape for sensitive or listed species to contribute to their viability and recovery. In many 

cases, CARs support the best remaining populations of native fish, amphibian, and plant species with 

substantially reduced distributions elsewhere in the Sierra Nevada. 

Riparian Management Objectives 

RCAs are delineated and managed consistent with riparian conservation objectives (RCOs). RCOs ares 

used to evaluate whether an activity is consistent with the desired conditions described by the AMS goals. 
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Evaluating New Projects 

Site-specific project-level analyses are conducted to determine the activities that can occur within RCAs 

and CARs. The analyses assure consistency with RCOs and their associated standards and guidelines 

(described below).  

RCOs and their associated standards and guidelines are analyzed for projects located within RCAs or 

CARs. The analysis considers physical factors (such as soil characteristics, geology, slope, and stream 

characteristics) and biological factors (such as aquatic- riparian-dependent species present, their habitat 

needs, and the capability of the existing environment to provide needed habitat). RCA widths may be 

adjusted at the project level if a landscape analysis has been completed and the site-specific RCO analysis 

demonstrates a need for different widths. 

For example, if a site-specific analysis for a fuels management project proposed that a strategically placed 

area treatments should cross a riparian conservation area, the local watershed/aquatic specialist(s) would 

conduct an assessment to determine what aspects of the AMS goals would be affected. The outcome of 

this project area assessment would be a recommendation regarding the appropriate type and level of 

activities that could occur within the RCA. The assessment would include a written description of the 

extent of the area considered, its link to adjoining landscapes, presence of special habitats including 

critical aquatic refuges, and special needs of riparian- and aquatic-dependent species or communities. The 

assessment would describe how the proposed management activities were consistent with the RCOs and 

contribute toward meeting the ACS goals. The assessment could include recommendations for modifying 

project activities, maintaining specific levels of ground cover, requiring specific forest stand composition 

and structure to provide shade or down wood, or requiring limited operating periods.  

Maintenance activities for existing uses in RCAs, including maintenance of developed recreation sites, 

roads, trails, or administrative sites and removal of hazards to public safety, are exempt from the site-

specific RCO assessment process. 

Reviewing Existing Uses and Activities  

The decision states that all existing activities or uses will be reviewed for consistency with riparian 

conservation objectives within 5 years after signing of the ROD. Several concurrent processes are used to 

achieve this objective: 

 Conservation assessments for the foothill and mountain yellow legged frogs, Cascades frog, 

Yosemite toad, northern leopard frog, and willow flycatcher will be completed by the end of 

calendar year 2002. 

 Activities operating under permit systems, such as grazing allotments, guide services, or ski 

areas, will be reviewed for consistency with riparian conservation objectives when the permit is 

reissued or reviewed. 

 Each National Forest will assess maintenance level 3, 4, and 5 roads in accordance with the 

national roads analysis system within the next 2 years. 

 Other existing uses and activities, including recreational trails, developed and dispersed 

recreation sites or areas, and maintenance level 1 and 2 roads, will be reviewed during landscape 

analysis. Information gathered through landscape analysis will identify potential conflicts across 

landscapes and document the need for corrective actions or mitigation measures. Landscape 

analysis will be used to develop a list of possible restoration actions: existing uses will be 

evaluated to assess their consistency with ACS goals across the landscape and RCOs at the 

project level.  
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Peer Review 

For vegetation treatments or other activities proposed within CARs and RCAs that are likely to 

significantly affect aquatic resources, a peer review process will be utilized. A project will be peer 

reviewed if it proposes ground-disturbing activities in more than 25 percent of the RCA or more than 15 

percent of a CAR. 

The peer review team will consist of at least two off-forest riparian specialists. (Riparian specialists 

include hydrologists, fisheries biologists, botanists, wildlife biologists, and soil scientists.) Peer reviews 

will also be provided to scientists from the Pacific Southwest Research Station and representatives from 

other State or Federal agencies, such as the Environmental Protection Agency, Regional Water Quality 

Control Board, California Department of Fish and Game or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The peer 

review is designed to assure consistent interpretation and application of the standards and guidelines. 

The peer review process will primarily be a “paper” review process. The local riparian specialist will 

prepare a report identifying the project or activity proposed within the CAR or RCA, how the riparian 

conservation objectives are being met, and how the project will contribute to AMS goals for the 

landscape. The documentation should be site-specific, identifying water quality concerns (including 

beneficial uses for the affected water body), species and habitat concerns within the project area, and the 

project’s relationship to adjacent landscapes. The reviewers will review the documentation and comment 

on whether the proponent has adequately addressed all relevant riparian conservation objectives and if the 

course of action seems prudent. The reviewers will have 30 days to return their assessment. Suggestions 

made in the peer review may be used to modify the proposal. The peer review will become part of the 

environmental analysis planning record. 

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

Note that standards and guidelines for critical aquatic refuges are identical to those presented for riparian 

conservation areas below but apply to the entire mapped area. Also note that specific species-related 

standards and guidelines are repeated under the appropriate species headings that follow. 

Riparian Conservation Areas and Critical Aquatic Refuges 

Where a proposed project encompasses a riparian conservation area (or critical aquatic refuge), conduct a 

site-specific project area analysis to determine the appropriate level of management within the riparian 

conservation area (RCA) (or critical aquatic refuge, CAR). Determine the type and level of allowable 

management activities by assessing how proposed activities measure against the riparian conservation 

objectives (RCOs) and their associated standards and guidelines. Implement other related standards and 

guidelines appropriate to the project and include them in documentation of meeting RCOs. These may 

include standards and guidelines for road management, grazing management, mining, or vegetation 

management presented in other parts of the decision or existing forest plans. Consider the protection of 

human life and property in implementing the AMS. 

The RCOs serve as a checklist for evaluating management prescriptions to determine if a proposed 

activity will move an area toward the desired conditions described by the AMS goals. Analyze all RCOs 

and their associated standards and guidelines for projects in RCAs or CARs. As part of the analysis, 

consider physical factors, such as soil characteristics, geology, slope, stream characteristics, and 

biological factors, such as aquatic- and riparian-dependent species present, their habitat needs, and the 

ability of the existing environment to provide needed habitat.  
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Peer Review 

Use a peer review process (described above) for vegetation treatments or other activities proposed within 

CARs and RCAs that are likely to significantly affect aquatic resources. Conduct peer reviews for 

projects that propose ground-disturbing activities in more than 25 percent of the RCA or more than 15 

percent of a CAR. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #1 

Ensure that identified beneficial uses for the water body are adequately protected. Identify the specific 

beneficial uses for the project area, water quality goals from the Regional Basin Plan, and the manner in 

which the standards and guidelines will protect the beneficial uses.  

(RCO #1 is linked to the following AMS goals: #1:Water Quality; #2: Species Viability; #7: Watershed 

Condition) 

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #1 

Planning and Analysis 

Evaluate new proposed management activities within CARs and RCAs during environmental analysis to 

determine consistency with the riparian conservation objectives at the project level and the AMS goals for 

the landscape. Ensure that appropriate mitigation measures are implemented to (1) minimize the risk of 

activity-related sediment entering aquatic systems, and (2) minimize impacts to habitat for aquatic- or 

riparian-dependent plant and animal species. 

Conduct project-specific cumulative watershed effects analysis following Regional procedures or other 

appropriate scientific methodology to meet NEPA requirements. 

Identify existing uses and activities in CARs and RCAs during landscape analysis. Evaluate existing 

management activities to determine consistency with RCOs during project-level analysis. Develop and 

implement actions needed for consistency with RCOs. 

Project Design 

Implement project appropriate Best Management Practices and monitor their effectiveness following 

protocols outlined in “Investigating Water Quality in the Pacific Southwest Region: Best Management 

Practices Evaluation Program” (USDA-FS, PSW Region 1992).  

For waters designated as “Water Quality Limited” (Clean Water Act Section 303(d)), implement 

appropriate State mandates for the water body, such as Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) protocols. 

Soils 

Implement soil quality standards for soil loss, detrimental soil compaction, and organic matter retention to 

minimize the risk of sediment delivery to aquatic systems from management activities. Ensure that 

management-related activities, including roads, skid trails, landings, trails, or other activities, do not result 

in detrimental soil compaction on more than 5 percent of the RCA or 10 percent of the area in CARs. 

Measure compaction using the procedures outlined in Appendix F of the FEIS.  

Identify existing and potential sources of sediment delivery to aquatic systems. Implement preventive and 

restoration measures, such as modifying management activities, increasing ground cover, reducing the 

extent of compacted surfaces, or revegetating disturbed sites to reduce or eliminate sediment delivery 

from these sources to aquatic systems.  
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Limit pesticide applications to cases where project level analysis indicates that pesticide applications are 

consistent with riparian conservation objectives. Prohibit application of pesticides to livestock in RCAs 

and CARs. 

Pesticides and Toxic Materials 

Avoid pesticide applications within 500 feet of known occupied sites for the California red-legged frog, 

Cascade frog, Yosemite toad, foothill yellow-legged frog, mountain yellow-legged frog, and northern 

leopard frog unless environmental analysis documents that pesticides are needed to restore or enhance 

habitat for these amphibian species. 

Prohibit storage of fuels and other toxic materials within RCAs and CARs except at designated 

administrative sites. Prohibit refueling within RCAs and CARs unless there are no other alternatives. 

Ensure that spill plans are reviewed and up-to-date. 

Water Temperature 

Ensure that management activities do not adversely affect water temperatures necessary for local aquatic- 

and riparian-dependent species assemblages. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #2 

Maintain or restore: (1) the geomorphic and biological characteristics of special aquatic features, 

including lakes, meadows, bogs, fens, wetlands, vernal pools, springs; (2) streams, including in stream 

flows; and (3) hydrologic connectivity both within and between watersheds to provide for the habitat 

needs of aquatic-dependent species.  

(RCO #2 is linked to the following AMS Goals: #2: Species Viability; #3: Plant and Animal Community 

Diversity; #4: Special Habitats; #5: Watershed Connectivity; #6: Floodplains and Water Tables; #8: 

Streamflow Patterns and Sediment Regimes; #9: Streambanks and Shorelines) 

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #2 

Managing Roads and Trails 

Maintain and restore the hydrologic connectivity of streams, meadows, wetlands, and other special 

aquatic features by identifying roads and trails that intercept, divert, or disrupt natural surface and 

subsurface water flow paths. Implement corrective actions where necessary to restore connectivity. 

Ensure that culverts or other stream crossings do not create barriers to upstream or downstream passage 

for aquatic-dependent species. Locate water drafting sites to avoid adverse effects to in stream flows and 

depletion of pool habitat. Where possible, maintain and restore the timing, variability, and duration of 

floodplain inundation and water table elevation in meadows, wetlands, and other special aquatic features. 

Maintaining Geomorphic Characteristics 

Prior to activities that could affect streams, determine if relevant geomorphic characteristics, including 

bank angle, channel bank stability, bank full width-to-depth ratio, embeddedness, channel-floodplain 

connectivity, residual pool depth, or channel substrate, are within the range of natural variability for the 

reference stream type as described in the Pacific Southwest Region Stream Condition Inventory protocol. 

If properties are outside the range of natural variability, implement restoration actions that will result in an 

upward trend. 
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Minimizing Bank and Shoreline Disturbance 

Prevent disturbance to meadow-associated streambanks and natural lake and pond shorelines caused by 

resource activities (for example, livestock, off-highway vehicles, and dispersed recreation) from 

exceeding 20 percent of stream reach or 20 percent of natural lake and pond shorelines. Disturbance 

includes bank sloughing, chiseling, trampling, and other means of exposing bare soil or cutting plant 

roots. This standard does not apply to developed recreation sites and designated off-highway vehicle 

routes. 

In stream reaches occupied by, or identified as “essential habitat” in the conservation assessment for the 

Lahonton and Paiute cutthroat trout and the Little Kern golden trout, limit streambank disturbance from 

livestock to 10 percent of the occupied or “essential habitat” stream reach. (Conservation assessments are 

described in the record of decision.) Cooperate with State and Federal agencies to develop streambank 

disturbance standards for threatened, endangered, and sensitive species. Use the regional streambank 

assessment protocol. Implement corrective action where disturbance limits have been exceeded. 

Restoring Riparian Vegetation 

Determine if the age class, structural diversity, composition, and cover of riparian vegetation are within 

the range of natural variability for the vegetative community. If outside the range of natural variability, 

implement restoration actions that will result in an upward trend. Actions could include restoration of 

aspen or other riparian vegetation where conifer encroachment is identified as a problem. 

Maintaining In Stream Flows 

Cooperate with Federal, Tribal, State and local governments to secure in stream flows needed to maintain, 

recover, and restore riparian resources, channel conditions, and aquatic habitat. Maintain in stream flows 

to protect aquatic systems to which species are uniquely adapted. Minimize the effects of stream 

diversions or other flow modifications from hydroelectric projects on threatened, endangered, and 

sensitive species and essential habitat as identified in conservation assessments. (Conservation 

assessments are described in the record of decision.) 

During relicensing of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) hydroelectric projects, evaluate 

modifications by the project to the natural hydrograph. Determine and recommend in stream flow 

requirements and habitat conditions that maintain, enhance, or restore all life stages of native aquatic 

species, and that maintain or restore riparian resources, channel integrity, and fish passage. Provide 

written and timely license conditions to FERC. Coordinate relicensing projects with the appropriate State 

and Federal agencies.  

For exempt hydroelectric facilities on National Forest lands, ensure that special use permit language 

provides adequate in stream flow requirements to maintain, restore, or recover favorable ecological 

conditions for local riparian- and aquatic-dependent species. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #3 

Ensure a renewable supply of large down logs that: (1) can reach the stream channel and (2) provide 

suitable habitat within and adjacent to the RCA.  

(RCO #3 is linked to the following AMS goals: #2: Species Viability; #3: Plant and Animal Community 

Diversity) 
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Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #3 

Determine if the level of coarse large woody debris (CWD) is within the range of natural conditions in 

terms of frequency and distribution and is sufficient to sustain stream channel physical complexity and 

stability. If CWD levels are deficient, ensure proposed management activities, when appropriate, 

contribute to the recruitment of CWD. Burning prescriptions should be designed to retain CWD; however 

short-term reductions below either the soil quality standards or standards in species management plans 

may result from prescribed burning within strategically placed treatment areas or the urban wildland 

intermix zone. 

Plantations 

In plantations within RCAs or CARs, determine if the plantation will be able to provide a sufficient 

supply of standing trees suitable for large wood recruitment. If there is not sufficient wood for 

recruitment, develop a restoration program that will provide standing trees of the appropriate size in the 

RCA or CAR. In developing the restoration program, ensure that proposed activities are consistent with 

the riparian conservation objectives./riparian .Burn prescriptions should be designed to retain this wood, 

however short-term reductions below the standards in either the Soil Quality Standards or other species 

management plans may result from prescribed burning within strategically placed treatment areas or 

urban interface zone.  

Riparian Conservation Objective #4 

Ensure that management activities, including fuels reduction actions, within RCAs and CARs enhance or 

maintain physical and biological characteristics associated with aquatic- and riparian-dependent species.  

(RCO #4 is linked to the following AMS Goals: #2: Species Viability, #7: Watershed Condition) 

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #4 

Prescribed Burning 

Within CARs, in occupied habitat or “essential habitat” as identified in conservation assessments for 

threatened, endangered, or sensitive species, evaluate the appropriate role, timing, and extent of 

prescribed fire. Avoid direct lighting within riparian vegetation; prescribed fires may back into riparian 

vegetation areas. Develop mitigation measures to avoid impacts to these species whenever ground-

disturbing equipment is used. 

Use screening devices for water drafting pumps. (Fire suppression activities are exempt). Use pumps with 

low entry velocity to minimize removal of aquatic species, including juvenile fish, amphibian egg masses 

and tadpoles, from aquatic habitats. 

Design prescribed fire treatments to minimize disturbance of ground cover and riparian vegetation in 

RCAs. In burn plans for project areas that include, or are adjacent to RCAs, identify mitigation measures 

to minimize the spread of fire into riparian vegetation. In determining which mitigation measures to 

adopt, weigh the potential harm of mitigation measures, for example fire lines, against the risks and 

benefits of prescribed fire entering riparian vegetation. Strategies should recognize the role of fire in 

ecosystem function and identify those instances where fire suppression or fuel management actions could 

be damaging to habitat or long-term function of the riparian community.  
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Wildland Fire and Other Events 

Where catastrophic events, such as drought, fire, flooding, wind, or insect damage, result in degraded 

stand conditions, allow salvage harvesting and fuelwood cutting in RCAs and CARs consistent with the 

assessment of the RCOs for the area. Ensure that present and future woody debris needs are met.  

Post-wildfire management activities in RCAs and CARs should emphasize enhancing native vegetation 

cover, stabilizing channels by non-structural means, minimizing adverse effects from the existing road 

network, and carrying out activities identified in landscape analyses. Post-wildfire operations shall 

minimize the exposure of bare soil. 

Mechanical Vegetation and Fuels Treatments 

Allow mechanical ground disturbing fuels treatments, hazard tree removal, salvage harvest, or 

commercial fuelwood cutting within RCAs or CARs when the activity is consistent with RCOs. Projects 

providing for public health and safety, such as the felling of hazard trees or fuel reduction activities within 

the defense zone of the urban wildland intermix zones, are permitted. Utilize low ground pressure 

equipment, helicopters, over the snow logging, or other non-ground disturbing actions to operate off of 

existing roads when needed to achieve RCOs. Prior to removing trees within RCAs or CARs, determine if 

existing down wood is sufficient to sustain the stream channel physical complexity and stability required 

to maintain or enhance the aquatic- and riparian- dependent community. Ensure that existing roads, 

landings, and skid trails meet Best Management Practices. Minimize the construction of new skid trails or 

roads for access into RCAs for fuel treatments, salvage harvest, commercial fuelwood cutting, or hazard 

tree removal. 

Prior to implementing ground disturbing activities within suitable habitat for the California red-legged 

frog, Cascade frog, Yosemite toad, foothill yellow-legged frog, mountain yellow-legged frog, and 

northern leopard frog: 

 assess and document aquatic conditions using the Pacific Southwest Region Stream Condition 

Inventory protocol, and 

 develop mitigation measures (such as timing of activities, limited operating seasons, avoidance) 

to avoid impacting these species. 

Fire Suppression 

During fire suppression activities, consider impacts to aquatic- and riparian-dependent resources. Where 

possible, locate incident bases, camps, helibases, staging areas, helispots, and other centers for incident 

activities outside of RCAs or CARs. During presuppression planning, determine guidelines for 

suppression activities, including avoidance of potential adverse effects to aquatic- and riparian-dependent 

species as a goal.  

Planning and Analysis 

Assess roads, trails, OHV trails and staging areas, developed recreation sites, dispersed campgrounds, 

special use permits, grazing permits, and day use sites during landscape analysis. Identify conditions that 

degrade water quality or habitat for aquatic- and riparian-dependent species. At the project level, 

determine if use is consistent with other standards and guidelines or desired conditions. If inconsistent, 

modify the use through redesign, rehabilitation, relocation, closure, or re-directing the use to a more 

suitable location.  
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Mining 

Require solid waste facilities (such as waste rock and tailings dumps) to be located outside riparian 

conservation areas. Where no reasonable alternative to locating these mine waste facilities in riparian 

conservation areas exists, locate and design them with the goal of ensuring mine waste facility stability 

and preventing potentially toxic releases. Ensure the following measures are applied: (1) analyze mine 

waste material using the best conventional sampling methods and analytical techniques to determine its 

chemical and physical stability characteristics; (2) locate and design mine waste facilities using best 

conventional techniques to ensure mass stability and prevent acid or toxic material releases; (3) ensure 

that reclamation and reclamation bonds are sufficient to ensure long-term chemical and physical stability 

of mine waste facilities; and (4) monitor mine waste facilities after operations have ceased to ensure that 

chemical and physical conditions are consistent with aquatic management strategy goals.  

Allow saleable mineral activities, such as sand and gravel mining and extraction, in riparian conservation 

areas only if measures that protect the integrity of aquatic, riparian meadow ecosystems are implemented.  

Riparian Conservation Objective #5 

Preserve, restore, or enhance special aquatic features, such as meadows, lakes, ponds, bogs, fens, and 

wetlands, to provide the ecological conditions and processes needed to recover or enhance the viability of 

species that rely on these areas. 

(RCO #5 is linked to the following AMS goals: #1: Water Quality, #2 Species Viability, #3 Plant and 

Animal Community Diversity, #4 Special Habitats; #7: Watershed Condition; #9: Stream Banks and 

Shorelines) 

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #5 

Protecting Bogs and Fens 

Prohibit or mitigate ground-disturbing activities that adversely affect hydrologic processes that maintain 

water flow, water quality, or water temperature critical to sustaining bog and fen ecosystems and plant 

species that depend on these ecosystems. During project analysis, survey, map, and develop measures to 

protect bogs and fens from such activities as trampling by livestock, pack stock, humans, and wheeled 

vehicles. Criteria for defining bogs and fens include, but are not limited to, presence of: (1) sphagnum 

moss (Spagnum spp.), (2) mosses belonging to the genus Meessia, and (3) sundew (Drosera spp.) 

Complete initial plant inventories of bogs and fens within active grazing allotments prior to re-issuing 

permits. 

Maintaining Hydrologic Function of Meadows and Other Special Aquatic Features 

Assess the hydrologic function of meadow habitats and other special aquatic features during range 

management analysis. Ensure that characteristics of special features are, at a minimum, at Proper 

Functioning Condition, as defined in the appropriate Technical Reports: (1) “Process for Assessing PFC” 

TR 1737-9 (1993), “PFC for Lotic Areas” USDI TR 1737-15 (1998) or (2) “PFC for Lentic Riparian-

Wetland Areas” USDI TR 1737-11 (1994).  

Locating Livestock Facilities 

Locate new facilities for gathering livestock and pack stock outside of meadows and riparian conservation 

areas. During landscape analysis, evaluate and consider relocating existing livestock facilities outside of 

meadows and riparian areas (RCA42). Prior to re-issuing grazing permits, assess the compatibility of 

livestock management facilities located in riparian conservation areas with riparian conservation 

objectives. 
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Grazing 

Under season-long grazing: 

 For meadows in early seral status: limit livestock utilization of grass and grass-like plants to 30 

percent (or minimum 6-inch stubble height). 

 For meadows in late seral status: limit livestock utilization of grass and grass-like plants to a 

maximum of 40 percent (or minimum 4-inch stubble height).  

Determine ecological status on all key areas monitored for grazing utilization prior to establishing 

utilization levels. Use Regional ecological scorecards and range plant list in regional range handbooks to 

determine ecological status. Analyze meadow ecological status every 3 to 5 years. If meadow ecological 

status is determined to be moving in a downward trend, modify or suspend grazing. Include ecological 

status data in a spatially explicit Geographical Information System database. 

Under intensive grazing systems (such as rest-rotation and deferred rotation) where meadows are 

receiving a period of rest, utilization levels can be higher than the levels described above if the meadow is 

maintained in late seral status and meadow-associated species are not being impacted. Degraded meadows 

(such as those in early seral status with greater than 10 percent of the meadow area in bare soil and active 

erosion) require total rest from grazing until they have recovered and have moved to mid- or late seral 

status. 

The grazing standards specified in the standard and guideline above may be modified to assess the effects 

of grazing intensity and frequency on willow flycatcher site occupancy or demography. Such 

modifications must be part of a formal management study developed in cooperation with the Pacific 

Southwest Research Station. 

Limit browsing to no more than 20 percent of the annual leader growth of mature riparian shrubs 

(including willow and aspen) and no more than 20 percent of individual seedlings. Remove livestock 

from any area of an allotment when browsing indicates a change in livestock preference from grazing 

herbaceous vegetation to browsing woody riparian vegetation. Herd sheep away from woody riparian 

vegetation at all times. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #6 

Identify and implement restoration actions to maintain, restore or enhance water quality and maintain, 

restore, or enhance habitat for riparian and aquatic species. 

(RCO # 6 is linked to all AMS goals.) 

Standards and Guidelines associated with RCO #6 

Restoration Actions 

Recommend and establish priorities for restoration practices in: (1) areas with compaction in excess of 

soil quality standards, (2) areas with lowered water tables, or (3) areas that are either actively down 

cutting or that have historic gullies. Identify other management practices, for example, road building, 

recreational use, grazing, and timber harvests, that may be contributing to the observed degradation.  

Reclaim abandoned mine sites that are degrading aquatic riparian and meadow ecosystems. First priority 

is to reclaim sites with hazardous or toxic substances located within CARs and RCAs.  
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Mining Standards and Guidelines Specific to Critical Aquatic Refuges 

Determine which critical aquatic refuges or areas within critical aquatic refuges are suitable for mineral 

withdrawal. Propose these areas for withdrawal from location and entry under U.S. mining laws, subject 

to valid existing rights, for a term of 20 years. 

Approve mining-related plans of operation if measures are implemented that contribute toward the 

attainment or maintenance of aquatic management strategy goals.  
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Willow Flycatcher Conservation Strategy 

The goal of the willow flycatcher conservation strategy is to maintain the current population and allow for 

its expansion over time as well as to maintain and increase habitat to support viable populations of willow 

flycatchers. The willow flycatcher conservation strategy has four components: (1) protection of riparian 

ecosystems and meadows, (2) modification of grazing standards and guidelines, (3) evaluation of existing 

uses, and (4) collection and evaluation of additional information. 

Riparian Ecosystem and Meadow Protection. Riparian conservation area standards and guidelines 

(described in the preceding section) provide specific direction establishing grazing utilization 

standards to maintain and restore meadows and their dependent species.  

Grazing Standards and Guidelines. The decision includes standards and guidelines for modifying 

grazing practices in occupied or historic flycatcher habitat.  

Evaluation of Existing Uses. Landscape analyses will be conducted across the Sierra Nevada. The 

Regional Forester’s intent is to complete landscape analyses within 5 years. These landscape analyses 

will include an evaluation of all existing uses. If existing uses are found to be having a serious and 

adverse effect on willow flycatchers, recommendations for corrective action will be made and 

priorities will be established to assure that actions are undertaken in a timely manner. 

Information Collection and Evaluation. The willow flycatcher demographic study currently 

underway will be continued and be completed. The Regional Forester’s intent is to complete a 

conservation assessment for the willow flycatcher in cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Service 

by the end of calendar year 2002. Monitoring and adaptive management studies will be conducted to 

gather additional information on the willow flycatcher. After 5 years, this information will be 

synthesized and an evaluation of the effectiveness of the standards and guidelines in protecting 

willow flycatchers will be completed. At that time, any additional modifications will be made to 

continue to provide assurance that the willow flycatcher population will be maintained and allowed to 

expand. 

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

The willow flycatcher conservation strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of the 

aquatic management strategy, including riparian conservation areas and critical aquatic refuges. Desired 

conditions for riparian conservation areas and critical aquatic refuges are described in the preceding 

sections. Highlighted here are desired conditions for willow flycatcher habitat.  

Willow Flycatcher Habitat 

Running water, standing water (pools), or saturated soils are present in the vicinity of willow clumps at 

least through late June. Meadows have large clumps of riparian shrubs (usually willows) interspersed with 

open spaces. Average foliar density in the lower 6.5 feet of willow clumps is 50 to 75 percent. At least 50 

percent of the foliar density of shrubs is in the lower portions of the shrubs. Duff from the previous 

season's growth (dead material) is available for nest material. Ground cover is dominated by grasses, 

rushes and sedges. 

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The standards and guidelines described above for riparian conservation areas are part of the willow 

flycatcher conservation strategy. The first section below highlights standards and guidelines for riparian 

conservation areas that provide direction specifically aimed at willow flycatcher conservation. The second 

section describes standards and guidelines for willow flycatcher habitat. 
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Riparian Conservation Areas and Critical Aquatic Refuges 

Where a proposed project encompasses a riparian conservation area (or critical aquatic refuge), conduct a 

site-specific project area analysis to determine the appropriate level of management within the riparian 

conservation area (RCA) (or critical aquatic refuge, CAR). Determine the type and level of allowable 

management activities by assessing how proposed activities measure against the riparian conservation 

objectives (RCOs) and their associated standards and guidelines. Implement other related standards and 

guidelines appropriate to the project and include them in documentation of meeting RCOs.  

Riparian Conservation Objective #2 

Maintain or restore: (1) the geomorphic and biological characteristics of special aquatic features, 

including lakes, meadows, bogs, fens, wetlands, vernal pools, springs; (2) streams, including in stream 

flows; and (3) hydrologic connectivity both within and between watersheds to provide for the habitat 

needs of aquatic-dependent species. 

Standard and Guideline Associated with RCO #2 

Prevent disturbance to meadow-associated streambanks and natural lake and pond shorelines caused by 

resource activities (for example, livestock, off-highway vehicles, and dispersed recreation) from 

exceeding 20 percent of stream reach or 20 percent of natural lake and pond shorelines. Disturbance 

includes bank sloughing, chiseling, trampling, and other means of exposing bare soil or cutting plant 

roots. This standard does not apply to developed recreation sites and designated off-highway vehicle 

routes. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #4: 

Ensure that management activities, including fuels reduction actions, within RCAs and CARs enhance or 

maintain physical and biological characteristics associated with aquatic- and riparian-dependent species. 

Standard and Guideline Associated with RCO #4: 

Assess roads, trails, OHV trails and staging areas, developed recreation sites, dispersed campgrounds, 

special use permits, grazing permits, and day use sites during landscape analysis. Identify conditions that 

degrade water quality or habitat for aquatic- and riparian-dependent species. At the project level, 

determine if use is consistent with other standards and guidelines or desired conditions. If inconsistent, 

modify the use through redesign, rehabilitation, relocation, closure, or re-directing the use to a more 

suitable location. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #5 

Preserve, restore, or enhance special aquatic features, such as meadows, lakes, ponds, bogs, fens, and 

wetlands, to provide the ecological conditions and processes needed to recover or enhance the viability of 

species that rely on these areas. 

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #5 

Locating Livestock Facilities 

Locate new facilities for gathering livestock and pack stock outside of meadows and riparian conservation 

areas. During landscape analysis, evaluate and consider relocating existing livestock facilities outside of 

meadows and riparian areas (RCA42). Prior to re-issuing grazing permits, assess the compatibility of 

livestock management facilities located in riparian conservation areas with riparian conservation 

objectives. 
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Grazing 

Under season-long grazing: 

 For meadows in early seral status: limit livestock utilization of grass and grass-like plants to 30 

percent (or minimum 6-inch stubble height). 

 For meadows in late seral status: limit livestock utilization of grass and grass-like plants to a 

maximum of 40 percent (or minimum 4-inch stubble height). 

Determine ecological status on all key areas monitored for grazing utilization prior to establishing 

utilization levels. Use Regional ecological scorecards and range plant list in regional range handbooks to 

determine ecological status. Analyze meadow ecological status every 3 to 5 years. If meadow ecological 

status is determined to be moving in a downward trend, modify or suspend grazing. Include ecological 

status data in a spatially explicit Geographical Information System database. 

Under intensive grazing systems (such as rest-rotation and deferred rotation) where meadows are 

receiving a period of rest, utilization levels can be higher than the levels described above if the meadow is 

maintained in late seral status and meadow-associated species are not being impacted. Degraded meadows 

(such as those in early seral status with greater than 10 percent of the meadow area in bare soil and active 

erosion) require total rest from grazing until they have recovered and have moved to mid- or late seral 

status. 

The grazing standards specified in the standard and guideline above may be modified to assess the effects 

of grazing intensity and frequency on willow flycatcher site occupancy or demography. Such 

modifications must be part of a formal management study developed in cooperation with the Pacific 

Southwest Research Station. 

Limit browsing to no more than 20 percent of the annual leader growth of mature riparian shrubs 

(including willow and aspen) and no more than 20 percent of individual seedlings. Remove livestock 

from any area of an allotment when browsing indicates a change in livestock preference from grazing 

herbaceous vegetation to browsing woody riparian vegetation. Herd sheep away from woody riparian 

vegetation at all times. 

Willow Flycatcher Habitat 

Locating Concentrated Stock Areas 

Evaluate proposals for new concentrated stock areas (for example, livestock handling and management 

facilities, pack stations, equestrian stations, and corrals) located within 5 miles of occupied willow 

flycatcher habitat. Apply a broad landscape-level analysis in the biological evaluation for the project to 

determine if such action will increase brood parasitism pressure by the brown-headed cowbird.  

Identifying Meadow Restoration Opportunities 

As part of landscape analysis, give priority to meadow restoration opportunities near or adjacent to known 

willow flycatcher sites. 

New Road Construction 

To the extent possible, construct no new roads in potential willow flycatcher habitat. Potential willow 

flycatcher habitat includes: (1) occupied willow flycatcher habitat, (2) known willow flycatcher sites, (3) 

emphasis habitat, and (4) small, wet woody meadows (meadows less than 15 acres that have standing 

water on June 1 and a deciduous shrub component). 
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Surveys 

Beginning in 2001, initiate a 4-year cycle for conducting willow flycatcher surveys in all 82 known 

willow flycatcher sites. In the first year, conduct willow flycatcher surveys to established protocols in all 

82 known willow flycatcher sites. In the second year, conduct surveys in the known sites where willow 

flycatchers were not found in the first-year survey. Surveys are not conducted in the third and fourth years 

of the cycle of all known sites. After the fourth year, repeat the 4-year survey cycle of all known sites. 

Grazing 

If willow flycatchers are detected during the surveys of known willow flycatcher sites, eliminate livestock 

grazing in the entire meadow (to the forested or other upland vegetation edge), beginning 1 calendar year 

after the detection in this occupied known site. Use permanent or electrical fencing or otherwise ensure 

that livestock avoid these sites. If willow flycatchers are not detected during the surveys of known willow 

flycatcher sites, allow late season grazing at utilization levels based on habitat condition of these 

unoccupied known sites. Beginning in 2003, prohibit livestock grazing in meadows of the 82 known 

willow flycatcher sites where surveys have not been completed. 

In unoccupied known willow flycatcher sites where late-season grazing is allowed, annually monitor 

utilization of riparian vegetation using regional range analysis and planning guides. Every 3 years, 

monitor willow flycatcher habitat using the following criteria: (1) rooting depth cores for meadow 

condition, (2) point intercepts for shrub foliar density, and (3) strip transects for shrub recruitment and 

cover. Include meadow condition assessments in geographical information systems (GIS) coverages. If 

habitat conditions in unoccupied known willow flycatcher sites are not supporting the willow flycatcher 

or are trending downward, modify or suspend grazing in these areas. 

Within 3 years of signing of the record of decision for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment Project, 

survey emphasis habitat within 5 miles of the 82 known willow flycatcher sites to determine willow 

flycatcher occupancy. Use established protocols to conduct these surveys. If these surveys detect willow 

flycatchers, only allow late season grazing at utilization levels assessed according to habitat condition in 

these occupied emphasis sites. Subsequently include these occupied emphasis sites in the 4-year survey 

cycle for known willow flycatcher sites described above. In addition, survey emphasis habitat within 5 

miles of these new occupied sites. In emphasis habitats where these surveys do not detect willow 

flycatchers, apply the grazing standard and guideline for meadows (the second standard and guideline 

described above under RCO #5), and repeat the surveys in these areas every 3 years. If willow flycatcher 

surveys of emphasis habitat within 5 miles of the 82 known willow flycatcher sites are not completed 

within 5 years, only allow late season grazing in these emphasis habitats. 

Apply late-season grazing in known willow flycatcher sites where flycatchers are not detected and in 

occupied willow flycatcher emphasis sites during the willow flycatcher breeding season, which extends 

from June 1 to August 31. These dates may be modified when multi-year monitoring data support 

different dates for a particular breeding location. 

Evaluate site condition of known sites and emphasis habitat. Those sites that no longer contain water on 

June 1 and lack a deciduous shrub component may be removed from the conservation network.  

The grazing standards and guidelines described in this section may be modified under a formal 

management study, developed in cooperation with the Pacific Southwest Region Research Station, to 

assess the effects of grazing intensity and frequency on willow flycatcher site occupancy or demography. 
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Great Gray Owl 

The decision addresses great gray owl conservation by establishing desired conditions and standards and 

guidelines for great gray owl protected activity centers. 

Desired Conditions for Great Gray Owl Protected Activity Centers 

Meadow vegetation in great gray owl PACs support a sufficiently large meadow vole population to 

provide a food source for great gray owls through the reproductive period. 

Standards and Guidelines for Great Gray Owl Protected Activity Centers 

Limited Operating Period 

Apply a limited operating period (LOP), prohibiting vegetation management activities and road 

construction within ¼ mile of active great gray owl nest stands during the nesting period (typically March 

1 to August 15). The LOP does not apply to: (1) existing road traffic and road maintenance, (2) trail uses, 

and (3) other recreational uses and activities, unless a biological evaluation documents that these activities 

will result in nest disturbance. The LOP may also be waived for projects of limited scope and duration. 

New Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, 

and Other Developments 

Evaluate proposals for new roads, trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other 

developments for their potential to disturb nest sites. Mitigate impacts where there is documented 

evidence of disturbance to the nest site from existing recreation, off highway vehicle route, trail, and road 

uses (including road maintenance). 

Grazing 

In meadow areas of great gray owl PACs, maintain herbaceous meadow vegetation at least 12 inches in 

height and covering at least 90 percent of the meadow. 
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Amphibians 

The Aquatic Management Strategy’s goal is to provide clean water, functioning aquatic ecosystems, and 

environmental conditions that contribute to viable populations of aquatic, riparian, and meadow 

associated species. As such, the Aquatic Management Strategy (described above) embodies the decision’s 

approach for conserving amphibian species. Key elements of the Aquatic Management Strategy include 

direction for: 

 managing riparian conservation areas (RCAs) along streams and around water bodies to (1) 

preserve, enhance and restore habitat for riparian and aquatic-dependent species, (2) ensure water 

quality is maintained or restored, (3) enhance habitat for species associated with the transition 

zone between upslope and riparian areas, and (4) provide greater connectivity of riparian habitats 

within watersheds;  

 establishing Critical Aquatic Refuges (CARs) in small sub-watersheds that contain known 

locations of threatened, endangered, or sensitive species; highly vulnerable populations of native 

plant or animal species; or localized populations of rare native riparian or aquatic-dependent plant 

or animal species to preserve, enhance, and restore habitats for sensitive or listed species and 

contribute to their viability and recovery; 

 reviewing all existing activities or uses for consistency with riparian conservation objectives, with 

the intent of completing these reviews within 5 years of the decision subject to available funding; 

 coordinating with the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service to develop conservation assessments for 

the foothill and mountain yellow legged frogs, Cascades frog, Yosemite toad, northern leopard 

frog, and willow flycatcher, with the expectation of completing these assessments by the end of 

calendar year 2002; 

 using a peer review process to review fuel treatments or other activities proposed within CARs 

and RCAs that will likely affect aquatic resources prior to implementation; 

The complete suite of standards and guidelines in the Aquatic Management Strategy are designed to meet 

the decision’s intent of providing functioning ecosystems and environmental conditions that will 

contribute to viable populations of species associated with these ecosystems. The following sections 

highlight some standards and guidelines specifically targeting amphibian species (and in some cases other 

species as well). 

Riparian Conservation Areas and Critical Aquatic Refuges: 

Standards and Guidelines Specific to Amphibians 

Where a proposed project encompasses a riparian conservation area (or critical aquatic refuge), conduct a 

site-specific project area analysis to determine the appropriate level of management within the riparian 

conservation area (RCA) (or critical aquatic refuge, CAR). Determine the type and level of allowable 

management activities by assessing how proposed activities measure against the riparian conservation 

objectives (RCOs) and their associated standards and guidelines. Implement other related standards and 

guidelines appropriate to the project and include them in documentation of meeting RCOs.  

Riparian Conservation Objective #1 

Ensure that identified beneficial uses for the water body are adequately protected. Identify the specific 

beneficial uses for the project area, water quality goals from the Regional Basin Plan, and the manner in 

which the standards and guidelines will protect the beneficial uses.  
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Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #1 

Avoid pesticide applications within 500 feet of known occupied sites for the California red-legged frog, 

Cascade frog, Yosemite toad, foothill yellow-legged frog, mountain yellow-legged frog, and northern 

leopard frog unless environmental analysis documents that pesticides are needed to restore or enhance 

habitat for these amphibian species. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #2 

Maintain or restore: (1) the geomorphic and biological characteristics of special aquatic features, 

including lakes, meadows, bogs, fens, wetlands, vernal pools, springs; (2) streams, including in stream 

flows; and (3) hydrologic connectivity both within and between watersheds to provide for the habitat 

needs of aquatic-dependent species.  

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #2 

Cooperate with Federal, Tribal, State and local governments to secure in stream flows needed to maintain, 

recover, and restore riparian resources, channel conditions, and aquatic habitat. Maintain in stream flows 

to protect aquatic systems to which species are uniquely adapted. Minimize the effects of stream 

diversions or other flow modifications from hydroelectric projects on threatened, endangered, and 

sensitive species and essential habitat as identified in conservation assessments. (Conservation 

assessments are described in the record of decision.) 

During relicensing of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) hydroelectric projects, evaluate 

modifications by the project to the natural hydrograph. Determine and recommend in stream flow 

requirements and habitat conditions that maintain, enhance, or restore all life stages of native aquatic 

species, and that maintain or restore riparian resources, channel integrity, and fish passage. Provide 

written and timely license conditions to FERC. Coordinate relicensing projects with the appropriate State 

and Federal agencies.  

For exempt hydroelectric facilities on National Forest lands, ensure that special use permit language 

provides adequate in stream flow requirements to maintain, restore, or recover favorable ecological 

conditions for local riparian- and aquatic-dependent species. 

Riparian Conservation Objective #4 

Ensure that management activities, including fuels reduction actions, within RCAs and CARs enhance or 

maintain physical and biological characteristics associated with aquatic- and riparian-dependent species.  

Standards and Guidelines Associated with RCO #4: 

Within CARs, in occupied habitat or “essential habitat” as identified in conservation assessments for 

threatened, endangered, or sensitive species, evaluate the appropriate role, timing, and extent of 

prescribed fire. Avoid direct lighting within riparian vegetation; prescribed fires may back into riparian 

vegetation areas. Develop mitigation measures to avoid impacts to these species whenever ground-

disturbing equipment is used. 

Use screening devices for water drafting pumps. (Fire suppression activities are exempt). Use pumps with 

low entry velocity to minimize removal of aquatic species, including juvenile fish, amphibian egg masses 

and tadpoles, from aquatic habitats.  
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Prior to implementing ground disturbing activities within suitable habitat for the California red-legged 

frog, Cascade frog, Yosemite toad, foothill yellow-legged frog, mountain yellow-legged frog, and 

northern leopard frog: 

 assess and document aquatic conditions using the Pacific Southwest Region Stream Condition 

Inventory protocol, and 

 develop mitigation measures (such as timing of activities, limited operating seasons, avoidance) 

to avoid impacting these species. 

Standards and Guidelines for Yosemite Toad Habitat 

Exclude livestock (including pack stock and saddle stock) from standing water and saturated soils in wet 

meadows and associated streams and springs occupied by Yosemite toads or identified as “essential 

habitat” in the conservation assessment for the Yosemite toad during the breeding and rearing season (as 

determined locally). If physical exclusion of livestock, such as fencing, is impractical, then exclude 

grazing from the entire meadow until the meadow has been dry for 2 weeks. Wet meadows are defined as 

relatively open meadows with low to moderate amounts of woody vegetation that have standing water on 

June 1 or for more than 2 weeks following snow melt. Determine if the meadow has standing water and 

saturated soils after June 1
st
; if these conditions do not persist in the meadow for more than 2 weeks, 

allow grazing only in those portions of the meadow where dry conditions exist. 

Monitor a sample of occupied Yosemite toad sites to: (1) assess habitat conditions and (2) assess Yosemite 

toad occupancy and population dynamics. Based on the monitoring data, modify or suspend grazing if 

Yosemite toad conservation is not being accomplished. These grazing restrictions may be modified 

through formal adaptive management studies, developed in cooperation with the Pacific Southwest 

Research Station, designed to assess the effects of grazing intensity and frequency on Yosemite toad 

habitat conditions and site occupancy. 

Conduct surveys of unoccupied suitable habitat for the Yosemite toad within this species’ historic range to 

determine presence of Yosemite toads. Complete surveys of these areas within 3 years of this record of 

decision. If surveys are not completed within the 3- year period, consider unsurveyed meadows as 

occupied habitat and apply the restrictions for excluding livestock described in the preceding paragraph. 

G. Noxious Weeds  

The goal of the decision’s noxious weed strategy is to prevent the introduction and establishment of 

noxious weed infestations and control existing infestations. Forest-wide standards and guidelines for 

noxious weed management provide specific measures to be taken by the National Forests to implement 

Forest Service Manual direction regarding noxious weeds. Appendix L of the FEIS contains specific Best 

Management Practices that can be used as appropriate to carry out the weed standards and guidelines. 

These Best Management Practices will also be appended to the Pacific Southwest Region Noxious Weed 

Management Strategy (signed by Regional Forester in 2000).  

A project-level noxious weed risk assessment (USDA Forest Service 1995a) serves as the primary 

mechanism for prescribing weed prevention measures. These risk assessments are a standard component 

of the project planning process for ground-disturbing or site-altering activities. The risk assessment may 

be as simple as a one-page form documenting little or no risk posed by a project, or a more complex plan 

with contract provisions when risk is determined to be moderate to high. The risk assessment 

demonstrates the need for and appropriateness of requiring contractors and permittees to take preventive 

measures, such as cleaning heavy equipment or obtaining certified weed-free mulch for erosion control. 
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The following management direction applies to this decision: 

 Manage weeds using an integrated weed management approach in order of priority set forth in 

FSM 2081.2: 

Priority 1. Prevent the introduction of new invaders. 

Priority 2. Conduct early treatment of new infestations. 

Priority 3. Contain and control established infestations. 

Provisions for implementing this management direction are embodied in the noxious weeds management 

standards and guidelines below. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

Follow Forest Service Manual (FSM 2080) direction pertaining to integrated weed management when 

planning weed control projects. 

Inform forest users, local agencies, special use permittees, groups, and organizations in communities near 

National Forests about noxious weed prevention and management. 

Work cooperatively with California and Nevada State agencies and individual counties (for example, 

Cooperative Weed Management Areas) to: (1) prevent the introduction and establishment of noxious 

weed infestations and (2) control existing infestations. 

As part of project planning, conduct a noxious weed risk assessment to determine risks for weed spread 

(high, moderate, or low) associated with different types of proposed management activities. Refer to weed 

prevention practices in the Regional Noxious Weed Management Strategy to develop mitigation measures 

for high and moderate risk activities. 

When prescribed in project-level noxious weed risk assessments, require off-road equipment and vehicles 

(both Forest Service and contracted) used for project implementation to be weed free. Refer to weed 

prevention practices in the Regional Noxious Weed Management Strategy. 

Minimize weed spread by incorporating weed prevention and control measures into ongoing management 

or maintenance activities that involve ground disturbance or the possibility of spreading weeds. Refer to 

weed prevention practices in the Regional Noxious Weed Management Strategy. 

Conduct follow-up inspections of ground disturbing activities to ensure adherence to the Regional 

Noxious Weed Management Strategy. 

Encourage use of certified weed free hay and straw. Cooperate with other agencies and the public in 

developing a certification program for weed free hay and straw. Phase in the program as certified weed 

free hay and straw becomes available. This standard and guideline applies to pack and saddle stock used 

by the public, livestock permittees, outfitter guide permittees, and local, State, and Federal agencies. 

Include weed prevention measures, as necessary, when amending or re-issuing permits (including, but not 

limited to, livestock grazing, special uses, and pack stock operator permits). 

Include weed prevention measures and weed control treatments in mining plans of operation and 

reclamation plans. Refer to weed prevention practices in the Regional Noxious Weed Management 

Strategy. Monitor for weeds, as appropriate, for 2 years after project implementation (assuming no weed 

introductions have occurred). 
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Conduct a risk analysis for weed spread associated with burned area emergency rehabilitation (BAER) 

treatments. The BAER team is responsible for conducting this analysis. Monitor and treat weed 

infestations for 3 years after the fire. 

During landscape analysis or project-level planning, consider restoring or revegetating degraded 

ecosystems to minimize the potential for noxious weed reinfestations. Adhere to regional native plant 

policies for revegetation. 

Consult with American Indians to determine priority areas for weed prevention and control where 

traditional gathering areas are threatened by weed infestations. 

Complete noxious weed inventories, based on a regional protocol, within 3 years of the signing of the 

record of decision for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment Project. Review and update these 

inventories on an annual basis. 

As outlined in the Regional Noxious Weed Management Strategy, when new, small weed infestations are 

detected, emphasize eradication of these infestations while providing for the safety of field personnel. 

Routinely monitor noxious weed control projects to determine success and to evaluate the need for 

follow-up treatments or different control methods. Monitor known weed infestations, as appropriate, to 

determine changes in weed population density and rate of spread. 

H. Lower Westside Hardwood Ecosystems 

Key elements of the lower westside hardwood conservation strategy include: desired condition, 

definitions of hardwood ecosystems, management of special habitats, and standards and guidelines 

pertaining to treatments in hardwood ecosystems. 

Definitions of Hardwood Ecosystems 

For purposes of this decision, vegetation communities dominated by California black oak, canyon live 

oak (tree form), Pacific madrone, or tanoak, are collectively referred to as montane hardwood forests. 

Ecosystems dominated by blue oak, valley oak, interior live oak (tree form), or Oregon white oak are 

referred to as blue oak woodlands. Collectively these are referred to as hardwood ecosystems. These 

standards and guidelines include direction for maintaining or enhancing the distribution of hardwood 

ecosystems. 

Desired Conditions 

Desired conditions in lower westside hardwood forest ecosystems include the following: 

 A diversity of structural and seral conditions is present in landscapes in proportions that are 

ecologically sustainable at the watershed scale. 

 Regeneration and recruitment of young hardwood trees is sufficient over time to replace mortality 

of older trees. 

 Hardwood ecosystems are present in sufficient quality and quantity to provide important habitat 

elements for wildlife and native plant species. 
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Identifying Opportunities for Hardwood Ecosystem Restoration 

and Enhancement 

During landscape analysis, managers will compare existing vegetation conditions with desired conditions 

to determine needs for restoring and enhancing hardwood ecosystems. Potential natural vegetation 

communities, which would occur if stand succession were allowed to proceed under a natural fire regime 

in the prevailing climate, provide the basis for desired conditions in hardwood ecosystems. Using 

potential natural vegetation as the desired condition highlights areas where hardwood ecosystems have 

been lost due to past management and changes in fire regime. Managers will then identify hardwood 

ecosystem enhancement or restoration projects in these areas. Desired conditions, including distributions 

of seral stages and stand densities, are derived from the local environmental conditions, and incorporated 

into the larger landscape.  

Management of Special Habitats within the Blue Oak Woodland Ecosystem 

Two wildlife habitats within the blue oak woodland ecosystem (valley oak woodlands and blue oak 

woodlands) are considered special habitats because of their limited range and ongoing decline. Research 

suggests that sustaining these habitats is a complicated and highly variable process best assessed at the 

local level. National forests will manage them by developing site-specific restoration strategies, either in a 

landscape analysis or as an independent project. A restoration strategy will be prepared for each stand 

before vegetation treatments, other than grazing, were implemented.  

Vegetation Treatments in Hardwood Ecosystems 

Standards and guidelines provide direction for conducting vegetation treatments in hardwood ecosystems. 

Standards and guidelines contain provisions for: (1) retaining large live hardwood trees and snags, (2) 

maintaining hardwood species diversity, and (3) recruiting young hardwood trees. Vegetation treatments 

in hardwood ecosystems will be consistent with hardwood stand maintenance and restoration goals.  

I. Adaptive Management  

Adaptive management is one of the key elements of the decision. Adaptive management will allow the 

Forest Service to test new and innovative management techniques as part of formal research projects. To 

accomplish this, variances from the standards and guidelines will test the hypotheses in a scientifically 

structured manner. Projects that seek variances for the standards and guidelines will be permitted if they 

are part of a formal adaptive management research project or administrative study done in conjunction 

with the Pacific Southwest Research Station or another recognized scientific research institution.  

Successful implementation of this decision depends on the working relationships and administrative 

arrangements forged with other Federal, State, and local agencies, and tribal governments, and the 

partnerships established and maintained with various interest groups and individuals. As a part of this 

decision, a formal arrangement with various agencies and parties connected with implementation of this 

decision will be made. Within three months of this decision, initiate discussions with the Fish and Wildlife 

Service, the US Environmental Protection Agency, the USDI. Bureau of Land Management, the USDI 

National Park Service, the California Secretary for Resources, and the Nevada Director of the Department 

of Conservation, and others to discuss the need for, and structure of, formal institutional arrangements. 

Strive to put formal institutional arrangements into place within one year of this decision. 

This arrangement should include a Federal Advisory Committee chartered under the Federal Advisory 

Committee Act (FACA). Such an arrangement will be necessary to fulfill the collaborative requirements 

outlined by the new forest planning regulations (36 CFR 219.12 through 219.18). Before any 

arrangements are agreed to, provide ample opportunity for Federal, State, local and tribal governments to 
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provide input and ideas. Also provide opportunities for organizations and individuals to comment on any 

proposals. 

Under the procedures of the adaptive management strategy in this decision, the Forest Service will 

cooperate with the Pacific Southwest Research Station to design and implement an administrative study to 

examine the relationship between management-caused changes in vegetation and their effects on spotted 

owl habitat and spotted owl population dynamics. The group selection provisions of the HFQLG pilot 

project as well as other treatments should be used in carrying out the study. The administrative study is 

intended to investigate the response of the California spotted owl and its habitat, particularly populations 

of prey species and features of their habitats, to various silvicultural treatments. 

Sierra mixed conifer forests have a natural heterogeneity of seral stages, species composition, and stand 

structure. Natural processes such as fire, and insect and pathogen incidences, as well as edaphic or 

microclimate conditions result in spatial heterogeneity across the landscape. Thus at any given time even 

“pristine” forest would be expected to contain patches of varying size in different size and age classes. 

Silvicultural practices may mimic natural heterogeneity of forest landscapes. Basic forest ecological 

principles will be employed to design such conditions, consistent with the size and intensity of natural 

disturbance agents. This study will test the hypothesis that California spotted owls will not be directly, or 

indirectly, affected by limited levels of silvicultural treatments that mimic natural disturbance processes. 

Direct effects on owls include owl displacement or disruption of breeding as a consequence of timber 

harvest. Indirect effects on owls include changes in habitat quality mediated through changes in prey 

availability or abundance, or changes in the quality of prey habitat (for example, declines in hypogeous 

fungi as a food source for flying squirrels). 
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V. Proposed Action 

A. Introduction and Background 

This part describes the Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2) for the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan 

Amendment Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement. 

The Forest Service received more than 200 appeals of the SNFPA ROD. While the Chief of the Forest 

Service affirmed the ROD, he directed the Pacific Southwest Region to review certain elements of the 

ROD and associated Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) as well as address several other 

concerns raised in the appeals. The Pacific Southwest Regional Forester chartered the Sierra Nevada 

Forest Plan Amendment Review Team (Team) to respond to the Chief’s appeal decision. The Team was 

charged with evaluating the SNFPA ROD to identify opportunities to: 

1.  Pursue more aggressive fuels treatments while still protecting Old Forest conditions and species 

at risk. 

2.  Achieve consistency with the National Fire Plan to ensure goals of community protection and 

forest health are accomplished. 

3.  Harmonize the decision with the Herger-Feinstein Quincy Library Group Recovery Act to 

implement the Pilot Project to the fullest extent possible. 

4.  Reduce the unintended and adverse impacts on grazing permit holders. 

5.  Reduce the unintended and adverse impacts on recreation users and permit holders. 

6.  Reduce the unintended and adverse impacts on local communities. 

The Team reviewed the SNFPA FEIS and supporting documents and gathered information about each of 

the above areas. To help identify important issues, the Team gathered input from National Forest staffs 

currently implementing the SNFPA ROD and former members of the SNFPA interdisciplinary team, held 

meetings with interest groups, sponsored field trips, and reviewed work products generated by the 

Regional Office SNFPA Implementation Team. The Team also reviewed the appeals record and the 

Chief’s appeal decision.  

The Team investigated a number of concerns related to the six areas identified by the Chief and Regional 

Forester. In the course of conducting the review, analytical techniques were developed to provide insight 

into how management direction would be implemented on the ground. Research findings, conservation 

assessments, and field surveys also provided new information about species of concern. In addition, as the 

review was being conducted, the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service released listing decisions for two 

species of concern: the California spotted owl and Yosemite toad. The Team’s review findings and 

management recommendations are documented in “Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment, Management 

Review and Recommendations” (March 2003). 

A Draft SEIS was prepared to respond to new information generated during the review. The Preferred 

Alternative retains much of the management direction from the original SNFPA ROD (January 12, 2001). 

However, it proposes changes in management direction for selected components of the SNFPA ROD, 

specifically in management of old forest ecosystems and associated species; aquatic, riparian, and 

meadow ecosystems and associated species; and fire and fuels. The DSEIS discloses the effects of 

proposed amendments to Land and Resource Management Plans for the Modoc, Lassen, Plumas, Tahoe, 
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Eldorado, Stanislaus, Sequoia, Sierra, Inyo, and Humboldt-Toiyabe NFs and the Lake Tahoe Basin 

Management Unit. 

Where management direction in the Preferred Alternative is identical to the SNFPA ROD, it is 

summarized and appropriate references to the SNFPA ROD are provided. A full description of the 

Preferred Alternative can be found in Chapter 2 of the DSEIS. A detailed comparison of similarities and 

differences in the standards and guidelines between the SNFPA ROD and the Preferred Alternative can be 

found in Appendix A of the DSEIS, pages 251-301. Key differences in standards and guidelines for fuels 

and vegetation management and for grazing management related to the species considered in this 

document are highlighted in the following tables (Tables 4 and 5) and discussed in more detail in this 

section. 
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Table 4. Key differences in standards and guidelines for fuels and vegetation management between the existing Sierra Nevada Forest 
Plan Amendment ROD and the Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2). 

Standard and Guideline Existing SNFPA ROD (Alternative S1) Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2) 

Goal: Standards and guidelines 

for mechanical fuels and 
vegetation treatments 

Maintain existing habitat conditions for California spotted owls 
and other species with similar habitat needs. 

Minimize impacts on habitat conditions for California 
spotted owls and other species with similar habitat needs. 

Approach: Standards and 

guidelines for mechanical fuels 
and vegetation treatments 

Standards and guidelines are generally aimed at maintaining 
consistency across the bioregion while providing treatment 
prescriptions that local managers apply, based on either the 

condition of the vegetation or land allocation. 

Standards and guidelines provide flexibility by establishing 
upper limits for designing fuels treatment and vegetation 

management projects. 

Large Tree Retention: forest-

wide standards and guidelines 

Westside: Vegetation and fuels treatments retain all live 

conifers 30 inches dbh and larger and all montane hardwoods 
12 inches dbh and larger. 

Eastside: Vegetation and fuels treatments retain all live 
conifers 24 inches dbh and larger. 

Forested stands of large trees with moderate to dense canopy 
cover (CWHR types 5M, 5D, and 6) that are 1 acre and larger 
in all land allocations outside defense zones: Mechanical fuels 
treatments remove trees less than 12 inches dbh. Incidental 
felling of trees between 12 and 20 inches dbh is allowed for 

operability. 

Design projects to retain all live trees 30 inches dbh or 
larger. 

For all but eastside pine vegetation types: Design 
mechanical thinning projects in mature forest habitat 

(CWHR types 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D, and 6) to retain 40 percent 
of the basal area, consisting of the largest trees, in each 

treatment unit.  
For eastside pine vegetation types: Design mechanical 

thinning projects in mature forest habitat to retain 30 
percent of the existing basal area, consisting of the largest 

trees, in each treatment unit. 
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Standard and Guideline Existing SNFPA ROD (Alternative S1) Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2) 

Tree Removal/Retention: 

allocation-specific standards and 
guidelines for mechanical 

treatments 

Defense zones: Treatments may remove trees less than 30 
inches dbh. 

PACs in defense zones: Treatments may remove trees up to 

20 inches dbh outside the 500-foot radius buffer around the 
activity center. 

Threat Zones: Only trees less than 6 inches dbh may be 

removed in stands with between 40 and 50 percent canopy 
cover. Treatments in forested stands of large trees with 

moderate to dense canopy cover (CWHR types 5M, 5D, and 
6) must be consistent with forest-wide standards and 

guidelines (12-inch diameter limit). In stands of medium-sized 
trees (CWHR size class 4) with more than 50 percent canopy 
cover, trees up to 20 inches may only be removed within 1.5 

miles of a California spotted owl activity center if sufficient 
suitable owl habitat exists to satisfy the habitat requirements 
of an HCRA. All other stand types may be treated up to a 20-

inch diameter limit. 
Old Forest Emphasis Areas and HRCAs: Treatments may 

remove trees up to 12 inches dbh. Only trees less than 6 
inches dbh may be removed in stands with between 40 and 50 

percent canopy cover. In stands of medium-sized trees 
(CWHR size class 4) with more than 50 percent canopy cover, 

trees up to 20 inches may be removed if fuels objectives 
cannot be met using prescribed fire or by removing trees less 
than 12 inches dbh. A 20-inch dbh mechanical treatment may 

only be applied within 1.5 miles of a California spotted owl 
activity center if sufficient suitable owl habitat exists to satisfy 

the habitat requirements of an HCRA. 
General Forest: Only trees less than 6 inches dbh may be 

removed in stands with between 40 and 50 percent canopy 
cover. Treatments in forested stands of large trees with 

moderate to dense canopy cover (CWHR types 5M, 5D, and 
6) must be consistent with forest-wide standards and 

guidelines (12-inch diameter limit). All other stand types may 
be treated up to a 20-inch diameter limit  

Defense zone: Treatments may remove trees less than 30 
inches dbh. For all other land allocations, Alternative S2 
does not provide standards and guidelines for retaining 

trees based on land allocations. The forest-wide 
standards and guidelines above apply to designing 
mechanical thinning projects in all land allocations. 
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Standard and Guideline Existing SNFPA ROD (Alternative S1) Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2) 

Canopy Cover Retention: 

forest-wide standards and 
guidelines for mechanical 

treatments  

Outside defense zones: 
 For stands between 40 and 50 percent canopy cover: 

Remove only trees less than 6 inches dbh. 

 For stands between 50 and 59 percent canopy cover: 
retain a minimum of 50 percent canopy cover. 

The above standards and guidelines do not apply to fuels 
treatments in defense zones. 

For mechanical thinning treatments conducted in mature 
forested stands of medium to large trees with moderate to 
dense canopy cover (CWHR types 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D, and 

6) in all land allocations (including defense zones): 
 Where vegetative conditions permit, design 

projects to retain 50 percent canopy cover after 
treatment within the treatment unit, except where 
site-specific project objectives cannot be met. 

 Where 50 percent retention cannot be met, 
design projects to retain a minimum of 40 
percent canopy cover within the treatment unit. 

 Where pre-treatment canopy cover is at or near 
40 percent, remove only ladder fuels to achieve 
project objectives. 

Eastside pine vegetation types do not have a canopy 
cover retention standard. 

Reducing Canopy Cover: 

standards and guidelines for 
mechanical treatments 

Defense zones do not have canopy reduction standards. 
Threat zones and General Forest: Do not reduce canopy 

cover in dominant and codominant trees by more than 20 
percent. In stands larger than 1 acre classified as CWHR 

types 5M, 5D, and 6), do not reduce canopy cover in dominant 
and codominant trees by more than 10 percent. In stands with 
between 40 and 50 percent canopy cover, only trees less than 

6 inches dbh may be removed. 
Old Forest Emphasis Areas and HRCAs: Do not reduce 

canopy cover in dominant and codominant trees by more than 
10 percent. In stands with between 40 and 50 percent canopy 

cover, only trees less than 6 inches dbh may be removed. 

All Allocations: 
Design projects to avoid reducing pre-treatment canopy 
cover by more than 30 percent within the treatment unit. 
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Standard and Guideline Existing SNFPA ROD (Alternative S1) Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2) 

Fuels and Vegetation 
Treatments in California 

Spotted Owl PACs: standards 

and guidelines 

General approach is to avoid treatments in PACs.  
PACs in Defense Zones: Mechanical treatments that remove 

trees up to 20 inches dbh and reduce canopy cover in 
dominant and co-dominant trees are allowed outside the 500-

foot activity center buffer. 
PACs in all other land allocations: Prescribed burning is the 

only treatment option. 
Limits on vegetation treatments (mechanical and prescribed 
burning) in PACs are based on numbers of PACs treated (no 
more than 5 percent per year and 10 percent per decade of 

PACs in the 11 Sierra Nevada National Forests until a formal 
monitoring and adaptive management approach is 

developed). 

General approach is to avoid treatments in PACs to the 
greatest extent possible. 

PACs in Defense Zones: Mechanical treatments are 

allowed outside the 500-foot activity center buffer 
consistent with forest-wide standards for retaining large 

trees, basal area, and canopy cover. 
PACs in Threat Zones: Mechanical treatments are 

allowed where avoidance of all PACs would significantly 
compromise the overall effectiveness of the landscape fire 
and fuels strategy. Managers are directed to apply criteria 
outlined in standards and guidelines to preferentially avoid 

treatments in PACs that have the highest likely 
contribution to owl productivity. 

PACs outside WUIs: Prescribed burning is the only 

treatment option. 
Limits on vegetation treatments (mechanical and 

prescribed burning) in PACs are based on acres of PACs 
treated (no more than 5 percent per year and 10 percent 
per decade of the acres in PACs in the 11 Sierra Nevada 
National Forests until a formal monitoring and adaptive 

management approach is developed). 

Post-Fire Restoration and 
Salvage  

The SNFPA ROD provides limited direction for post-fire 
restoration and salvage activities in the following two areas: 
Forest-wide direction is to not conduct salvage harvest in at 

least 10 percent of the total area affected by a stand-replacing 
event. 

Direction for old forest emphasis areas and HRCAs is to allow 
removal of dead trees (15 inches dbh or larger) following 
stand-replacing events to the extent that project analysis 

recommends removal to benefit landscape conditions for old 
forest structure and function. 

Alternative S2 expands management direction for post-fire 
restoration activities and general salvage activities. 

It provides direction for designing post-fire restoration 
projects to reduce potential soil erosion and loss of soil 
productivity, protect and maintain critical wildlife habitat, 
and manage the development of fuel profiles over time.  

Direction in the proposal allows managers to remove dead 
and dying trees to recover value and support vegetation 

management objectives.  
Standards and guidelines allow salvage in PACs and den 

sites to attain longer-term objectives for maximizing 
wildlife habitat and to prevent wildfire from returning to a 

location. 
Salvage is permitted in old forest emphasis areas in 
instances of larger (generally greater than 10 acres), 

stand-replacing events. 
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Table 5. Key differences in standards and guidelines for grazing management between the existing Sierra Nevada Forest Plan 
Amendment ROD and the Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2). * 

Standard and Guideline Existing SNFPA ROD (Alternative S1) Preferred Alternative (Alternative S2) 

Definition of site occupancy Three categories (known, occupied, and unoccupied) Two categories (occupied and historically occupied) 

Occupied willow flycatcher 
sites 

Eliminate grazing in the entire meadow of known and 
occupied sites. 

Late season grazing (after August 15) or alternate grazing 

season if identified in a site specific management strategy 
designed to protect and sustain willow flycatcher habitat. 

Unoccupied willow flycather 
sites 

Late season grazing (after August 31). No grazing season restrictions. 

Newly discovered sites Late season grazing (after August 31). Late season grazing (after August 15). 

Restore degraded meadow 
habitat 

As part of landscape analysis, give priority to meadow 
restoration opportunities near or adjacent to willow flycatcher 

sites. 

When willow flycatcher sites are categorized as 
unoccupied, determine if habitat is degraded and take 

actions to move the meadow towards desired conditions. 

*  Additional standards and guidelines pertaining to grazing management (e.g. herbaceous forage and browse utilization levels and streambank disturbance) are 

common to both Alternatives and apply in addition to these standards and guidelines. 
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B. Land Allocations 

The Preferred Alternative retains the identical network of land allocations from the SNFPA ROD. Hence, 

it retains both the mapped land allocations from Modified Alternative 8 in the SNFPA FEIS (including old 

forest emphasis areas, southern Sierra fisher conservation area, and general forest) and SNFPA ROD 

direction for designating unmapped land allocations (i.e. protected activity centers (PACs), California 

spotted owl home range core areas (HRCAs), and wildland urban intermix zones(WUI)). The map errata 

language from the SNFPA ROD (pages 51 and 52) is also relevant to the Preferred Alternative.  

The Preferred Alternative retains desired conditions from the SNFPA ROD for each land allocation. 

However, the management approach for land allocations is different under the Preferred Alternative than 

the approach used in the SNFPA ROD. The SNFPA ROD relies on a set of standards and guidelines for 

each land allocation that determines how management may proceed within the allocation. While the 

Preferred Alternative has standards and guidelines for certain land allocations (such as PACs and WUI 

defense zones), it relies primarily on a set of desired conditions, management intents, and fuels and 

vegetation management objectives for each land allocation (Draft SEIS, pages 48 through 51) and are 

displayed in Table 6. These three elements provide direction to land managers for designing and 

developing fuels and vegetation management projects that are consistent with the Preferred Alternative’s 

objectives for actively managing fire and fuels, old forest ecosystems, and California spotted owl habitat 

to move toward desired conditions. 

The preferred land allocations are placed in a priority ordering so that desired conditions, management 

intents, and management objectives for a higher priority land allocation pre-empt this direction for 

another land allocation when two (or more) allocations physically overlap on the ground. The priority 

ordering of land allocations is as follows: (1) California spotted owl and northern goshawk PACs, (2) 

WUI defense zones, (3) California spotted owl HRCAs, (4) WUI threat zones, (5) old forest emphasis 

areas, and (6) general forest. This means that when an HRCA overlaps with a WUI threat zone, managers 

apply desired conditions, management intents and management objectives for HRCAs in this area. Note, 

however, that the fire and fuels management strategy’s approach for prioritizing fuels treatments in WUIs 

(defense and threat zones) would include treatments in HRCAs that are located within WUIs. 

The Preferred Alternative provides a short-term exception to the SNFPA ROD land allocations within the 

Herger-Feinstein Quincy Library Group (HFQLG) Forest Recovery Act pilot project area (Plumas and 

Lassen NFs and the Sierraville Ranger District of the Tahoe NF). The Preferred Alternative applies land 

allocations from the HFQLG Forest Recovery Act ROD and FEIS, including offbase and deferred areas, 

PACs, SOHAs, and Late Seral/Old Growth (LSOG) Rank 4 and 5 polygons. These allocations remain in 

effect until the pilot project is completed in 2009. Upon completion of the pilot project, the SNFPA ROD 

land allocations apply in the HFQLG pilot project area. 
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Table 6. Integrated Fire/Fuels, Old Forest, and California Spotted Owl Strategy in Preferred 
Alternative Land Allocations: Desired Conditions, Management Intents, and Fuels and Vegetation 
Management Objectives. 

Land 
Allocation 

Desired Conditions Management Intent Fuels and Vegetation 
Management Objectives 

PACs in 
WUIs 

At least two tree 
canopy layers; 

dominant and co-
dominant trees 
average at least 24 
inches dbh; 

60 to 70 percent 
canopy cover; 

some very large snags 
(greater than 45 
inches dbh); 

higher than average 
levels of snags and 
down woody material. 

Maintain PACs so that they continue to 
provide conditions and habitat that supports 
successful reproduction of California 
spotted owls northern goshawks.  

Avoid vegetation and fuels management 
activities within PACs to the greatest extent 
feasible. 

Portions of PACs in defense zones may 
require treatment to reduce hazardous 
fuels in instances where these conditions 
represent an unacceptable fire threat to 
communities. 

An effective SPLAT pattern in threat zones 
may require treating portions of PACs in 
these areas to effectively modify wildland 
fire behavior. 

When PACs in the defense 
zones are treated, ensure that 
treatments effectively treat 
surface, ladder, and crown 
fuels to create defensible 
space around communities. 

In threat zones, adjust the 
SPLAT pattern to avoid 
treating PACs to the greatest 
extent possible. However, 
once the need for a SPLAT 
within a portion of a PAC is 
identified, then effectively treat 
fuels to meet objectives for 
reducing fire intensity and rate 
of spread in SPLATs. 

PACs 
outside 
WUIs 

At least two tree 
canopy layers; 

dominant and co-
dominant trees 
average at least 24 
inches dbh; 

60 to 70 percent 
canopy cover; 

some very large snags 
(greater than 45 
inches dbh); 

higher than average 
levels of snags and 
down woody material. 

 

Design landscape fuels strategies to 
minimize the need for fuels treatments 
within PACs to the greatest extent feasible.  

Consider protecting PACs by treating 
around them where possible or by reducing 
the risk of fire entering the PAC. 

Once the landscape pattern of 
SPLATs has established the 
need for a SPLAT to intersect 
with a portion of a PAC, treat 
the portion of the PAC within 
the SPLAT to meet fuels 
objectives. (Prescribed fire is 
the only treatment method 
available for treating PACs 
outside WUIs.) 

WUI 
Defense 
Zones  

Stands are fairly open 
and dominated 

primarily by larger, fire 
tolerant trees. Surface 

and ladder fuel 
conditions are such 

that crown fire ignition 
is highly unlikely. The 

openness and 
discontinuity of crown 
fuels, both horizontally 
and vertically, produce 
a very low probability 
of sustained crown 

fire.  

Protect communities from wildland fire  
and prevent the loss of life and property.  

Create defensible space near 
communities and provide a 

safe and effective area for fire 
suppression activities.  
The primary treatment 
objective is to design 
economically efficient 
treatments to reduce 

hazardous fuels. 
Vegetation treatments in 

defense zones may be for 
forest health and fire re-

introduction purposes to the 
extent that such treatments 

are compatible with objectives 
for protecting communities and 
preventing the loss of life and 

property. 
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Land 
Allocation 

Desired Conditions Management Intent Fuels and Vegetation 
Management Objectives 

HRCAs  At least two tree 
canopy layers; 

dominant and co-
dominant trees 
average at least 24 
inches dbh; 

50 to 70 percent 
canopy cover; 

some very large snags 
(greater than 45 
inches dbh); 

higher than average 
levels of snags and 
down woody material. 

Intent of management in HRCAs in priority 
order: 

Treat fuels consistent with the universal 
landscape approach for strategically 
placing area fuels treatments; 

Retain existing suitable habitat, recognizing 
that treatments in SPLATs may modify this 
habitat to meet fuels objectives; and  

Accelerate development of currently 
unsuitable habitat (in inclusions, such as 
plantations, within HRCAs) into a suitable 
condition. 

Arrange SPLAT patterns and develop 
treatment prescriptions to avoid the highest 
quality habitat (CWHR types 5M, 5D, and 
6) in HRCAs wherever possible.  

 

 

Primary objective for 
vegetation treatments is to 
establish and maintain a 
pattern of SPLATs that is 
effective in modifying wildland 
fire behavior. In areas 
characterized by high to very 
high fire hazard and risk, 
mechanical treatments are 
confined to SPLATs.  

Where consistent with desired 
future conditions, treatment 
prescriptions for SPLATs in 
HRCAs are designed to treat 
fuels in an economically 
efficient, manner and and to 
incorporate forest health and 
fire re-introduction objectives, 
as appropriate.  

WUI 
Threat 
Zones  

Threat zones are 
envisioned as part of a 

broader landscape 
strategy to modify 

wildland fire behavior. 
Strategically placed 
area treatments in 

threat zones support 
treatments in defense 

zones. 

Locate SPLATs and design treatment 
prescriptions for SPLATs to modify wildland 

fire behavior consistent with desired 
conditions for threat zones. 

Accommodate and incorporate other 
vegetation management objectives (forest 
health and re-introducing fire) through the 
size and arrangement of SPLATs, with the 

SPLAT pattern designed to meet the 
primary goal of modifying wildland fire 

behavior. 

The primary objective for 
treatments in the threat zone 
is to establish and maintain a 

pattern of SPLATs that is 
effective in modifying wildland 

fire behavior. 
Treatment prescriptions for 
SPLATs are designed to be 
economically efficient and to 
meet objectives for reducing 
fire intensity and rate of fire 

spread. 
Managers may design SPLAT 

treatment prescriptions to 
incorporate objectives for 

forest health and re-
introducing fire.  
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Land 
Allocation 

Desired Conditions Management Intent Fuels and Vegetation 
Management Objectives 

Old Forest 
Emphasis 

Areas 

Desired conditions are 
based on forest type, 
as described in the 
SNFPA FEIS, Volume 
1, Chapter 2, pages 
135 – 141 and 
Appendix A of the 
SNFPA Review Team 
Report. 

Old forest patch types, 
as determined by site 
capability, exist and 
are maintained on the 
greatest proportion of 
acres in old forest 
emphasis areas as 
possible. Each 
landscape has a 
mixture of open and 
closed-canopy 
patches based on the 
range of site 
capacities and 
topography. 

Actively manage to protect, maintain, and 
develop old forest habitat in (1) areas 
containing the best remaining large blocks 
or landscape concentrations of old forest 
and (2) in areas that provide old forest 
functions (such as connectivity of habitat 
over a range of elevations to allow 
migration of wide-ranging old forest 
associated species). 

Manage to develop and maintain a range of 
desired vegetation conditions across old 
forest emphasis areas.  

Re-introducing fire is very important. 

Restoration of historic fire regimes is a high 
priority. 

Actively manage to modify wildland fire 
behavior at landscape scales in old forest 
emphasis areas as well as to reduce fire 
hazard in key old forest patches and 
stands. The goal is to reduce the threat of 
high severity fire and resulting loss of old 
forest function at both patch and landscape 
scales. 

The primary objective for 
vegetation treatments is to 
establish and maintain a 
pattern of SPLATs that is 
effective in modifying wildland 
fire behavior.  

Where consistent with desired 
future conditions, treatment 
prescriptions for SPLATs in 
old forest emphasis areas are 
designed to treat fuels in an 
economically efficient, manner 
and and to incorporate forest 
health and fire re-introduction 
objectives, as appropriate.  

General 
Forest 

Desired conditions are 
based on forest type, 
as described in the 
SNFPA FEIS, Volume 
1, Chapter 2, pages 
135 – 141 and 
Appendix A of the 
SNFPA Review Team 
Report. 

Old forest patches 
generally occupy a 
smaller proportion of 
the landscape than 
within old forest 
emphasis areas. The 
amount, quality, and 
connectivity of old 
forest habitat support 
replacement rate 
reproduction for the 
California spotted owl 
and other old forest 
associated species. 

Actively manage general forest areas to 
protect, maintain, and enhance a variety of 
vegetative conditions. 

Strategically place area fuels treatments to 
modify wildland fire behavior. 

Reduce fire hazard in key areas to reduce 
the threat of high severity fire. 

Restoring historic fire regimes is very 
important. 

The primary objective for 
vegetation treatments is to 
establish and maintain a 
pattern of SPLATs that are 
economically efficient to 
complete and effective in 
modifying wildland fire 
behavior. Managers may 
design SPLAT treatment 
prescriptions to incorporate 
objectives for forest health and 
re-introducing fire, where 
appropriate. 

Reference: SNFPA DSEIS, pages 49-51 

C. Ecosystem Analysis 

The Preferred Alternative uses the same approach to ecosystem analysis described in the SNFPA ROD. 

Ecosystem analysis is conducted at four spatial scales: river basin, watershed, landscape, and project, 

using the processes and data described in the SNFPA ROD (pages A-16 through A-21). 
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D. Fire and Fuels Management 

The Preferred Alternative adopts the SNFPA ROD’s strategic approach for locating fuel treatments across 

broad landscapes. Treatments are linked to support one another on the landscape so that wildland fire 

spread and intensity are reduced. 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD’s direction for designating wildland urban intermix 

zones
1
. WUIs are areas where human habitation is mixed with areas of flammable wildland vegetation. 

The WUI is comprised of two zones: (1) a defense zone, which is closest to human communities and 

structures, extending approximately ¼ mile and (2) a threat zone, which extends approximately 1¼ mile 

beyond the defense zone. The actual boundaries of these zones are determined locally, based on the actual 

distribution of structures and communities adjacent to or intermixed with National Forest lands. Strategic 

landscape features, such as roads, changes in fuel types, and topography, are used to delineate physical 

boundaries of WUIs. 

As in the SNFPA ROD, the Preferred Alternative places highest priority for fuels treatments in WUIs. 

Fuel treatments in defense zones are the most intense, designed to prevent the loss of life and property by 

creating defensible space. Fuel treatments in threat zones are strategically located to interrupt wildland 

fire spread and reduce fire intensity. Treatments in threat zones are designed to modify behavior of 

wildland fires approaching the defense zone, thereby allowing firefighters to take advantage of reduced 

spotting, lower rates of spread, and lower intensity to more effectively contain a wildland fire 

approaching the defense zone.  

In areas outside WUI defense zones and protected activity centers (PACs), the primary objective for 

vegetation treatments is to establish and maintain landscape-scale SPLAT patterns that are effective in 

modifying wildland fire behavior. Where consistent with desired future conditions, managers are directed 

to design treatment prescriptions for SPLATs in California spotted owl home range core areas (HRCAs), 

WUI threat zones, old forest emphasis areas, and general forest to treat fuels in an economically efficient 

manner and to incorporate objectives for addressing forest health issues and re-introducing fire, as 

appropriate (SNFPA DSEIS, pages 50 and 51).  

Lightning-caused wildland fires will be used when permitted by approved fire management plans 

(including smoke management) to achieve natural resource management objectives. 

1. Fire and Fuels Management Strategies Across Landscapes 

With the exception of the HFQLG pilot project area, the Preferred Alternative adopts the SNFPA ROD’s 

four primary strategies for modifying wildland fire behavior and re-introducing fire across broad 

landscapes in Sierra Nevada National Forests: strategically placed area treatments (SPLATs), wildland 

fire use, defensible fuels profile zones, and priority-setting mechanisms from the national fire strategy 

(including the Cohesive Fire Strategy and National Fire Plan). These strategies are described on pages A-

11 through A-13 of the SNFPA ROD. 

The landscape fire and fuels management strategy for the HFQLG pilot project area uses a different 

approach than that envisioned elsewhere in the Sierra Nevada. The highest priority is to construct a 

network of defensible fuels profile zones across broad landscapes as the first step in a longer-term 

approach. Once the DFPZ network is in place, the strategy in the HFQLG pilot project area moves to 

strategically placing area fuels treatments across landscapes. 

                                                      
1
 Note that the term wildland urban intermix is consistent with the language used in the National Fire Plan and is 

synonomous with and replaces the term urban wildland intermix used in the SNFPA FEIS and ROD 
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2. Wildland Urban Intermix Zones 

Desired Conditions 

Under the Preferred Alternative, desired conditions for WUIs are similar to those described for the SNFPA 

ROD, with an emphasis on more open stands, dominated by larger, fire-resistant trees in defense zones 

and placement of SPLATs in threat zones (SNFPA DSEIS, pages 49 and 50). 

Overall Objectives for Wildland Urban Intermix Zones  

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD objectives for reducing hazardous fuels in WUIs 

(SNFPA ROD, page A-10). The Preferred Alternative provides additional direction (described below) 

relative to fuels treatments in WUI defense and threat zones.  

Defense Zone Objectives 

The intent of management in defense zones is to protect communities from wildland fire and prevent the 

loss of life and property by creating defensible space and providing a safe and effective area for fire 

suppression activities. In defense zones, the primary treatment objective is to design economically 

efficient treatments to reduce hazardous fuels. Vegetation treatments in defense zones may be designed to 

address local forest health issues and re-introduce fire to the extent that such treatments are compatible 

with objectives for protecting communities and preventing the loss of life and property (SNFPA DSEIS, 

page 49). 

Threat Zone Objectives 

The intent of management in threat zones is to locate SPLATs and design treatment prescriptions for 

SPLATs to modify wildland fire behavior consistent with desired conditions for threat zones. Managers 

are directed to accommodate and incorporate other vegetation management objectives (forest health and 

re-introducing fire) through the size and arrangement of SPLATs; however, the SPLAT pattern is designed 

to meet the primary goal of modifying wildland fire behavior. The primary objective for treatments in 

threat zones is to establish and maintain a pattern of SPLATs that is effective in modifying wildland fire 

behavior. Treatment prescriptions for SPLATs are designed to be economically efficient and to meet 

objectives for reducing fire intensity and rate of fire spread. Treatments in threat zone SPLATs may be 

designed to respond to forest health and fire re-introduction objectives (SNFPA DSEIS, page 50). 

The Preferred Alternative retains the landscape-scale objectives for treating fuels in threat zones from the 

forest-wide standards and guidelines for Fuel Reduction Treatments on page A-25 of the SNFPA ROD: (1) 

maintaining 30- to 40 percent of landscapes in a condition that meets fuels management objectives and (2) 

typically locating treatment areas on upper two-thirds of slopes, on south and west aspects, in areas 

characterized by high fire hazard and risk. 

Outcomes for Mechanical Fuels Treatments at Stand 

and Treatment Unit Scales 

The Preferred Alternative retains the stand-scale outcomes for mechanical fuels treatments in defense 

zones from the SNFPA ROD (page A-46). It does not, however, retain the stand-scale outcomes for 

mechanical fuels treatments in other land allocations. Instead, the Preferred Alternative establishes 

standards for surface and ladder fuels in treatment units (or SPLATs) for threat zones (as well as all land 

allocations outside defense zones) as shown in Table 7. 
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Table 7. Fuel Reduction Standards outside of Defense Zone portion of WUI. 

 Conifer forest types Hardwood types and plantations 

Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average Maximum 

Height to live crown base (feet) 10 20 na 4 6 na 

Surface fuel load (tons of 
material 3 inches and less 

per acre) 

5 10 12 5 10 12 

Reference: SNFPA DSEIS Appendix A, page 273 

3. Areas Outside Wildland Urban Intermix Zones 

Land allocations outside WUIs that have direction specific to fire and fuels management include PACs, 

HRCAs, old forest emphasis areas, and general forest.  

Landscape-Scale Objectives 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD landscape-scale objectives for treating fuels: (1) 

maintaining 30- to 40 percent of landscapes in a condition that meets fuels management objectives and (2) 

typically locating treatment areas on upper two-thirds of slopes, on south and west aspects, in areas 

characterized by high fire hazard and risk (SNFPA ROD, Fuel Reduction Treatments on page A-25). In 

addition, each land allocation has a set of management intents and vegetation and fuels management 

objectives. These two elements provide direction to land managers for designing and developing fuels and 

vegetation management projects that are consistent with the Preferred Alternative’s objectives for actively 

managing fire and fuels as well as old forest ecosystems and California spotted owl habitat. Site-specific 

project planning is done to ensure that fuels and vegetation management activities are consistent with 

forest plan direction, which includes desired conditions, management intents, and objectives described in 

Table 6 (see page 77). 

Outcomes for Mechanical Fuels Treatments 

at Stand and Treatment Unit Scales 

The Preferred Alternative does not retain the SNFPA ROD stand-scale outcomes for mechanical fuels 

treatments in land allocations outside WUIs (SNFPA ROD, pages A- 26, A-41, A-44, and A-49). Instead, 

the Preferred Alternative establishes standards for surface and ladder fuels in treatment units (or SPLATs) 

in all land allocations outside of WUI defense zones as shown in Table 7 above. 

4. Fuel Treatment Objectives for Plantations and Shrubfields 

Objectives for fuels treatments in plantations and shrubfields under the Preferred Alternative are identical 

to those in the SNFPA ROD (page A-25). Desired fire behavior outcomes are different, however. 

Treatments in plantations are designed to remove the material necessary to achieve average flame lengths 

of 2 feet or less if the treated plantation was to burn under 90
th
 percentile weather conditions (as opposed 

to flame lengths of 6 feet or less under the SNFPA ROD) (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 273). 

Treatments in shrubfields are designed to remove the material necessary to achieve average flame lengths 

of 4 feet or less if the treated shrubfield was to burn under 90
th
 percentile weather conditions (as opposed 

to flame lengths of 8 feet or less under the SNFPA ROD) (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 282).  

Under the Preferred Alternative, managers are directed to make treatments in shrubfields and plantations 

effective for more than 10 years (as opposed to 5 years under the SNFPA ROD) (SNFPA DSEIS, 

Appendix A, pages 273 and 282). 
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5. Fuels Treatments in the HFQLG Pilot Project Area 

Under the Preferred Alternative, the Lassen and Plumas NFs and the Sierraville Ranger District of the 

Tahoe NF implement the Herger-Feinstein Quincy Library Group (HFQLG) Forest Recovery Act pilot 

project. The HFQLG Forest Recovery Act pilot project is designed to test and demonstrate the 

effectiveness of certain fuels and vegetation management activities in meeting ecological, economic, and 

fuel reduction objectives. Fuels and management activities include constructing a strategic system of 

defensible fuels profile zones (DFPZs) in the pilot project area. Upon completion of the pilot project, 

fuels management activities on the Plumas and Lassen NFs and the Sierraville Ranger District of the 

Tahoe NF would be guided by the direction under the Preferred Alternative like the other Sierra Nevada 

National Forests.  

E. Old Forest Ecosystems and Associated Species 

The Preferred Alternative’s old forest ecosystem strategy uses the land allocations and their desired 

conditions from the SNFPA ROD, and also provides management intents and fuels and vegetation 

management objectives for each land allocation. These three elements (desired conditions, management 

intents, and management objectives) are designed to integrate goals for managing fire and fuels with goals 

for conserving old forest ecosystems and associated species. 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD network of old forest emphasis areas, which comprises 

approximately 40 percent of NFS lands in the Sierra Nevada and Modoc Plateau. Old forest emphasis 

areas are actively managed to protect, maintain, and develop old forest habitat in areas containing the best 

remaining large block or landscape concentrations of old forest and in areas that provide old forest 

ecosystem function, such as connectivity of habitat over a range of elevations to allow the migration of 

wide-ranging old forest associated species (SNFPA DSEIS, page 51). 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD southern Sierra fisher conservation area and the goal of 

providing suitable habitat linkages between southern and northern Sierra Nevada fisher populations. The 

Preferred Alternative provides protection for all known fisher and marten den sites, with buffers 

comprised of the highest quality habitat around den sites. PACs are established for known and discovered 

California spotted owls, northern goshawks, and great gray owls to protect breeding adults and their 

offspring. California spotted owl home range core areas are managed to retain sufficient suitable habitat 

and accelerate development of currently unsuitable habitat, such as plantations, into a suitable condition 

(SNFPA DSEIS, page 50). 

The Preferred Alternative provides standards and guidelines for protecting large live conifer and 

hardwood trees during mechanical vegetation and fuels treatment activities that differ from those in the 

SNFPA ROD. The Preferred Alternative also provides standards and guidelines for retaining large snags, 

canopy cover, and large woody material; however, the Preferred Alternative’s standards and guidelines for 

these habitat elements differ from those in the SNFPA ROD. 

The Plumas and Lassen NFs and the Sierraville Ranger District on the Tahoe NF would not be managed 

under the old forest ecosystem management strategy described here until completion of the HFQLG 

Forest Recovery Act pilot project in 2009. Until that time, these areas would be managed under the 

HFQLG ROD direction as described in the SNFPA DSEIS (Chapter 2, pages 53 through 55 and Appendix 

A, pages 300 and 301). 
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1. Old Forest Ecosystem Strategy: Forest-wide Standards and 

Guidelines 

The Preferred Alternative retains many of the SNFPA ROD forest-wide standards and guidelines related 

to conserving old forest ecosystems. This section summarizes and references standards and guidelines that 

are retained from the SNPFA ROD, and it also provides complete wording for the Preferred Alternative’s 

standards and guidelines that differ from those in the SNFPA ROD. 

Fuel Reduction Treatments 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD forest-wide standards and guidelines pertaining to fuels 

reduction treatments (SNFPA ROD, page A-25). 

Vegetation and Fuels Treatments in Plantations 

In plantations (timber strata classifications 0x, 1x, 2x, and 3x), apply the necessary silvicultural and fuels 

reduction treatments to: (1) accelerate the development of old forest characteristics, (2) increase stand 

heterogeneity, (3) promote hardwoods, and (4) reduce risk of loss to wildland fire. Use mechanical fuels 

treatments to remove the material necessary to achieve the following outcomes if the treated plantation 

was to burn under 90
th
 percentile fire weather conditions: (1) wildland fire would burn with average flame 

lengths of 2 feet or less, (2) the rate of fire spread would be less than 50 percent of the pre-treatment rate 

of spread, and (3) fire line production rates would be doubled. Achieve these outcomes by reducing 

surface and ladder fuels and adjacent crown fuels. Treatments should be effective for more than 10 years 

(SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 273). 

Mechanical Thinning Treatments in Mature Forested Stands (CWHR types 4M, 

4D, 5M, 5D, and 6) outside Defense Zones 

Table 8 below provides the Preferred Alternative’s forest-wide standards and guidelines for mechanical 

thinning treatments in mature forest stands (CWHR types 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D, and 6) outside WUI defense 

zones. 
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Table 8. Forest-wide standards and guidelines for mechanical thinning treatments in mature forest 
habitat (CWHR types 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D, and 6) outside WUI defense zones.* 

Intent Standards and guidelines 

Maintain and develop old forest habitat conditions 
by leaving the largest trees on site. 

Design projects to retain at least 40 percent of the basal area, 
consisting of the largest trees in each treatment unit. 

Ensure recruitment of very large trees across the 
landscape. 

Design projects to retain all live trees 30 inches dbh or larger. 

Allow project designers to address and balance 
the need to provide and develop understory 
structure as an important old forest habitat 
component with the need to reduce ladder and 
crown fuels. 

Where available, design projects to retain 5 percent or more of 
the total post-treatment canopy cover in lower layers 
composed of trees 6 to 24 inches dbh within the treatment 
unit. 

Maintain high levels of canopy cover whenever it 
is possible to do so and still meet project 
objectives. 

Where vegetative conditions permit, design projects to retain 
50 percent canopy cover after treatment within the treatment 
unit, except where site-specific project objectives cannot be 
met (for example, to achieve adequate height to live crown, 
provide sufficient spacing for equipment operation, minimize 
re-entry, or design economically efficient treatments). 
Where 50 percent canopy cover retention cannot be met as 
described above, design projects to retain a minimum of 40 
percent canopy cover within the treatment unit. 

Where canopy cover is at or near 40 percent, 
maintain canopy closure conditions suitable for 
dispersal and foraging for California spotted owls 
while also allowing for effective fuels treatments. 

Where pre-treatment canopy cover is at or near 40 percent, 
remove only surface and ladder fuels to achieve project fuels 
objectives. 

Avoid large changes in canopy density. Design projects to avoid reducing pre-existing canopy cover by 
more than 30 percent within the treatment unit. Percent is 
measured in absolute terms (for example, do not reduce 80 
percent canopy closure to less than 50 percent.) 

* The eastside pine vegetation type has different standards and guidelines than those displayed in this table. For eastside pine 
(CWHR types 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D and 6), projects are designed to retain 30 percent of the basal area, consisting of the largest trees in 
each treatment unit. Projects in the eastside pine type have no canopy cover retention standards and guidelines. 

Reference: SNFPA DSEIS, page 53 

Hardwood Management 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD forest-wide standards and guidelines for hardwood 

management (SNFPA ROD, page A-27). 

Vegetation Management Related to Habitat Connectivity 

for Old Forest Associated Species 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD forest-wide standards and guidelines pertaining to 

vegetation management related to habitat connectivity for old forest associated species (SNFPA ROD, 

pages A-27 and A-28). 

Tree Species Composition 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD forest-wide standard and guideline for promoting 

shade intolerant pine species (sugar pine and ponderosa pine) and hardwoods in westside forest types 

(SNFPA ROD, page A-28). 
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Snag and Down Woody Material Retention 

Determine down woody material retention levels on an individual project basis for vegetation treatments. 

Within westside vegetation types, generally design projects to retain an average of 10 to 15 tons of large 

down wood per acre over the treatment unit. Within eastside vegetation types, generally design projects to 

retain an average of three large down logs per acre. Emphasize retention of wood in the earliest decay 

stages. Consider the effects of follow-up prescribed fire in achieving desired down wood retention levels. 

Snag retention levels shall be determined on an individual project basis for vegetation treatments. Design 

projects to implement and sustain a generally continuous supply of snags and live decadent trees suitable 

for cavity nesting wildlife across a landscape. Retain some mid and large diameter live trees that are 

currently in decline, have substantial wood defect, or that have desirable characteristics (teakettle 

branches, large diameter broken top, large cavities in the bole) to serve as future replacement snags and to 

provide nesting structure. When determining snag retention levels, consider land allocation, desired 

condition, landscape position, and site conditions (such as riparian areas and ridge tops), avoiding 

uniformity across large areas. 

General guidelines for large-snag retention are as follows: 

 In westside mixed conifer and ponderosa pine types, four of the largest snags per acre should be 

retained.  

 In the red fir forest type, six of the largest snags per acre should be retained.  

 In eastside pine and eastside mixed conifer forest types, three of the largest snags per acre should 

be retained.  

 In westside hardwood ecosystems, four of the largest snags (hardwood or conifer) per acre should 

be retained.  

 Where standing live hardwood trees lack dead branches, six of the largest snags per acre should 

be retained, where they exist, to supplement wildlife needs for dead material. 

Use snags larger than 15 inches dbh to meet this guideline. Snags should be clumped and distributed 

irregularly across the treatment units. Consider leaving fewer snags strategically located in treatment 

areas within the wildland urban intermix zone. While some snags will be lost due to hazard removal, or 

the effects of prescribed fire, consider these potential loses during project planning to achieve desired 

snag retention levels. 

Salvage Harvest 

Use the best available information on determining tree mortality for the purpose of salvage as developed 

by the Pacific Southwest Region Forest Health Protection Staff. 

Outside of the defense zone of the wildland urban intermix zone, salvage harvests are prohibited in 

protected activity centers and known den sites unless a biological evaluation determines these designated 

areas are rendered unsuitable for the purpose they were intended by a catastrophic stand-replacing event, 

and surveys conducted to protocol confirm non-occupancy. Surveys need not be conducted if the stand-

replacing event has essentially destroyed all vegetation within the PAC or den site. 

Restoration Following Catastrophic Disturbance Events 

In post fire restoration projects for large catastrophic fires (contiguous blocks of moderate to high fire 

severity of 1000 acres or more) do not conduct salvage harvest in at least 10 percent of the total area 
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affected by fire. Where consistent with overall restoration objectives, this un-salvaged acreage should be 

comprised of vegetation classified as CWHR size class 5 or 6 prior to the burn. If needed, consider using 

vegetation classified as CWHR size class 4 to reach the 10-percent level. Retention areas should be a 

minimum of 40 acres in size and strategically located to balance ecological values over the short- and 

long-term with fire and fuels management objectives and opportunities. The intent is to leave some areas 

of high-density large snags to meet the needs of post-fire opportunistic species. This standard and 

guideline does not apply to the defense zone of the wildland urban intermix zone. 

Design post-disturbance restoration projects to reduce potential soil erosion and the loss of soil 

productivity caused by the loss of vegetation and ground cover. Examples are activities that would: (1) 

Provide for adequate soil cover in the short term; (2) Accelerate the dispersal of coarse woody debris; (3) 

Reduce the potential impacts of the fire on water quality; and (4) Carefully plan restoration/salvage 

activities to minimize additional short term effects. 

Design post-disturbance restoration projects to protect and maintain critical wildlife habitat. Examples are 

activities that would: (1) Avoid areas where forest vegetation is still largely intact; (2) Provide for 

sufficient quantities of large snags; (3) Maintain existing large woody material as needed; (4) Provide for 

additional large woody material and ground cover as needed; (5) Accelerate development of mature forest 

habitat through reforestation and other cultural means; and (6) Provide for a mix of seral stages over time. 

Design post-disturbance restoration projects to manage the development of fuel profiles over time. 

Examples are activities that would: (1) Remove sufficient standing and activity generated material to 

balance short-term and long-term surface fuel loading; and (2) Protect remnant old forest structure 

(surviving large trees, snags, and large logs) from high severity re-burns in the future. 

Design post-disturbance restoration projects to recover the value of timber killed or severely injured by 

the disturbance event. Examples are activities that would: (1) salvage timber in a timely manner to 

minimize value loss; (2) minimize harvest costs within site-specific resource constraints; and (3) remove 

material that local managers and interdisciplinary teams determine is not needed for long-term resource 

recovery needs. 

Wheeled Vehicles 

Prohibit wheeled vehicle travel off of designated routes, trails, and limited OHV use areas. Unless 

otherwise restricted by existing forest plans or other specific area standards and guidelines, cross-country 

travel by over-snow vehicles would continue.  

2. Old Forest Ecosystem Strategy: Land Allocations  

As described above, the old forest ecosystem strategy relies on a network of land allocations, including 

PACs, den sites, old forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl HRCAs, and general forest. The 

Preferred Alternative differs from the SNFPA ROD in that it does not provide specific management 

standards and guidelines for each land allocation (other than PACs and den sites), but rather a set of 

desired conditions, management intents, and vegetation and fuels management objectives (See Table 6, 

page 77). These three elements provide direction to land managers for designing and developing fuels and 

vegetation management projects that are consistent with the Preferred Alternative’s objectives for actively 

managing fire and fuels, old forest ecosystems, and California spotted owl habitat. It also applies a 

priority ordering for overlapping land allocations. Site-specific project planning is done to ensure that 

fuels and vegetation management activities are consistent with forest plan direction, which includes 

desired conditions, management intents, and objectives described here as well as management standards 

and guidelines. Focused monitoring for rapid feedback and forest-level and regional-level review also 

ensures project and regional cumulative effects are considered and acceptable. 
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As previously noted, land allocations in the HFQLG pilot project area differ from those described here for 

the duration of the pilot project. The Preferred Alternative applies land allocations from the HFQLG 

Forest Recovery Act ROD and FEIS, including offbase and deferred areas, PACs, SOHAs, and Late 

Seral/Old Growth (LSOG) Rank 4 and 5 polygons, as described in the SNFPA DSEIS (Chapter 2, pages 

53 through 55 and Appendix A, pages 300 and 301). 

3. California Spotted Owl Conservation Strategy 

A key objective of the SNFPA is to provide environmental conditions needed to establish a high 

likelihood of maintaining viable populations of the California spotted owl, well distributed across the 

National Forests within the Sierra Nevada planning area. The California spotted owl conservation strategy 

seeks to maintain habitat capable of supporting existing owl populations and to provide increases in owl 

habitat over time. This strategy is based on providing and improving fundamental components of spotted 

owl habitat, such as a high foliage volume and complex vegetation structure at nest sites; a high 

percentage of home ranges in forests with moderate to high cover that are concentrated near nest sites; 

and habitat for primary prey species, especially the northern flying squirrel. This is accomplished through 

desired conditions and management intents for PACs, HRCAs, old forest emphasis areas, and general 

forest, combined with the priority ordering of these land allocations in concert with WUIs. 

Because the California spotted owl is one of the broadest ranging species at risk and is associated with old 

forest ecosystems, the owl strategy, in combination with the old forest ecosystem strategy, represents a 

coarse filter landscape scale conservation strategy for all old forest associated species. Management 

direction for owls and old forest ecosystems is expected to contribute to the extent, productivity and 

resiliency of old forest ecosystems within the Sierra Nevada and sustain associated components of this 

system. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described previously for the old forest ecosystem strategy are 

part of the California spotted owl conservation strategy. In addition, the Preferred Alternative retains the 

following SNFPA ROD forest-wide standard and guideline: 

Prior to undertaking vegetation treatments in suitable California spotted owl habitat with unknown 

occupancy, conduct surveys in accordance with Pacific Southwest Region survey protocol. Designate 

California spotted owl protected activity centers (PACs) where appropriate based on survey results 

(SNFPA ROD, page A-29). 

Land Allocations  

As in the SNFPA ROD, the California spotted owl strategy relies on the network of land allocations that 

are part of the old forest ecosystem strategy, including old forest emphasis areas and general forest. 

Management intents and objectives for these land allocations are described above under the old forest 

ecosystem strategy. The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD desired conditions for land allocations 

specific to the California spotted owl, specifically PACs and HRCAs (SNFPA ROD, page 9). In addition, 

the Preferred Alternative describes management intent and objectives for California spotted owl PACs and 

HRCAs (See Table 6, page 77). 

Standards and Guidelines for California Spotted Owl PACs 

The Preferred Alternative provides the following standards and guidelines to direct management in and 

around California spotted owl PACs. 
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Limited Operating Periods 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD direction for limited operating periods (LOPs) from 

page A-34 of the SNFPA ROD, except that the LOP pertains to vegetation treatments rather than activities 

in general (SNFPA DSEIS Appendix A, page 297). 

Fuels Treatments 

In the immediate vicinity of activity centers 

Prescribed burning is allowed within the 500-foot radius buffer around the California spotted owl activity 

center. Prior to burning, conduct hand treatments, including handline construction, tree pruning, and 

cutting of small trees (less than 6 inches dbh), within a 1- to 2-acre area surrounding known nest trees as 

needed to protect nest trees and trees in their immediate vicinity (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, pages 267, 

293, and 298). 

PACs located inside WUI defense zones 

PACs may be mechanically treated using the forest-wide standards and guidelines for mechanical thinning 

treatments. Mechanical treatments are prohibited within the 500-foot radius buffer around the nest trees 

(SNFPA SDEIS, Appendix A, page 267). 

Salvage harvests may be conducted in PACs located in WUI defense zones (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, 

page 270). 

PACs located inside WUI threat zones 

Limit stand altering treatments to reducing surface and ladder fuels through prescribed fire treatments 

with the following exception: Mechanical treatments are allowed where avoiding all PACs would 

significantly compromise the overall effectiveness of the landscape fire and fuels strategy. Within the 

assessment area or watershed, locate fuels treatments to minimize impacts to PACs. When treatment areas 

must intersect PACs and choices can be made about which PACs to enter, use the following criteria to 

preferentially avoid PACs that have the highest likely contribution to owl productivity. 

 PACs presently unoccupied and historically occupied by territorial singles only (lowest 

contribution to productivity), 

 PACs presently unoccupied and historically occupied by pairs, 

 PACs presently occupied by territorial singles, 

 PACs presently occupied by pairs, 

 PACs currently or historically reproductive (highest contribution to productivity). 

Historical occupancy is considered occupancy since 1990. Current occupancy is based upon surveys 

consistent with survey protocol (March 1992) in the last 2-3 years prior to project planning. These dates 

were chosen to encompass the majority of survey efforts and to included the breeding pulses in the early 

1990s when many sites were found to be productive. When designing treatment unit intersections with 

PACs, limit treatment acres to those necessary to achieve strategic placement objectives and avoid 

treatments adjacent to nest stands whenever possible (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 298). 
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PACs located outside WUIs 

Stand-altering activities are limited to reducing surface and ladder fuels through prescribed fire 

treatments. In forested stands with overstory trees 11 inches dbh and greater, design prescribed fire 

treatments to have an average flame length of 4 feet or less (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 298). 

Disturbance limits for all PACs 

Conduct vegetation treatments in no more than 5 percent per year and 10 percent per decade of the acres 

in California spotted owl PACs in the 11 Sierra Nevada National Forests until a formal monitoring and 

adaptive management approach is developed in coordination with the Pacific Southwest Research Station. 

Monitor the number of PACs treated at a bioregional scale. Update the total number of PACs to account 

for losses of PACs due to catastrophic events (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 296). 

Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, 

and Other Developments 

The Preferred Alternative retains direction similar to the SNFPA ROD for mitigating impacts of roads, 

trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other developments on nesting owls (SNFPA 

DSEIS, Appendix A, page 292). 

HFQLG Pilot Project Area 

PACs in the HFQLG pilot project area are deferred from HFQLG Forest Recovery Act resource 

management activities (including DFPZ construction, group selection, and individual tree selection) and 

timber harvesting. Prescribed burning may be conducted in PACs to reduce hazardous fuels ((SNFPA 

DSEIS, Appendix A, page 300). 

4. Northern Goshawk Conservation Strategy 

An objective of the Preferred Alternative is to provide the conditions necessary to establish a high 

likelihood of maintaining viable populations of the northern goshawk well distributed across the Sierra 

Nevada planning area. 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the northern goshawk conservation strategy. In addition, the Preferred Alternative retains the following 

SNFPA ROD forest-wide standard and guideline: 

Prior to undertaking vegetation treatments in suitable northern goshawk nesting habitat that is not 

within an existing California spotted owl or northern goshawk PAC, conduct surveys using Pacific 

Southwest Region survey protocols. Suitable northern goshawk nesting habitat is defined as follows: 

(1) in the eastside pine forest type, suitable nesting habitat is stands with an average tree size of 11 

inches dbh or greater and at least 20 percent canopy cover; and (2) in other forest types, suitable 

nesting habitat is stands with an average tree size of 11 inches dbh or greater and at least 40 percent 

canopy cover. Delineate PACs surrounding all known and newly discovered northern goshawk 

breeding territories detected on NFS lands (SNFPA ROD, page A-29). 

Land Allocations  

As in the SNFPA ROD, the northern goshawk strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are 

part of the old forest ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, 

California spotted owl PACs and HRCAs, and general forest. Management intents and objectives for 
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these land allocations are described above under the old forest ecosystem strategy. The Preferred 

Alternative retains the desired conditions for northen goshawk PACs (SNFPA ROD, page 9).  

Standards and Guidelines for Northern Goshawk PACs 

The Preferred Alternative provides standards and guidelines that direct management in and around 

northern goshawk PACs. 

Limited Operating Periods 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD direction for limited operating periods (LOPs) from 

page A-34 of the SNFPA ROD, except that the LOP pertains to vegetation treatments rather than activities 

in general (SNFPA DSEIS Appendix A, page 297). LOPs for northern goshawks in the HFQLG pilot 

project area apply within ¼ mile of the goshawk territory and begin on March 1 rather than February 15 

as for other areas in the Sierra Nevada until the completion of the pilot project (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix 

A, page 300).  

Fuels Treatments 

In the immediate vicinity of activity centers 

Allow prescribed burning within the 500-foot radius buffer around the northern goshawk activity center. 

Prior to burning, conduct hand treatments, including handline construction, tree pruning, and cutting of 

small trees (less than 6 inches dbh), within a 1- to 2-acre area surrounding known nest trees as needed to 

protect nest trees and trees in their immediate vicinity (SNFPA DSEIS, page 293).  

PACs located inside WUI defense zones 

PACs may be mechanically treated using the forest-wide standards and guidelines for mechanical thinning 

treatments. Mechanical treatments are prohibited within the 500-foot radius buffer around the nest trees 

(SNFPA SDEIS, Appendix A, page 293). 

PACs located inside WUI threat zones 

Use prescribed fire treatments to address fuels and forest health issues with the following exception: 

Mechanical treatments are allowed where prescribed fire is not feasible and where avoiding PACs would 

significantly compromise the overall effectiveness of the landscape fire and fuels strategy. Design 

mechanical treatments to maintain habitat structure and function of the PAC (SNFPA SDEIS, Appendix A, 

page 293). 

As noted above, mechanical treatments are prohibited within a 500-foot radius buffer around nest trees. 

PACs located outside WUIs 

Use prescribed fire treatments to address fuels and forest health issues (SNFPA DSEIS, page 293). 

Disturbance limits for all PACs 

Conduct mechanical treatments in no more than 5 percent per year and 10 percent per decade of the acres 

in northern goshawk PACs in the 11 Sierra Nevada National Forests until a formal monitoring and 

adaptive management approach is developed in coordination with the Pacific Southwest Research Station.  
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Roads, Trails, Off Highway Vehicle Routes, Recreational Developments, 

and Other Developments 

The Preferred Alternative retains direction similar to the SNFPA ROD for mitigating impacts of roads, 

trails, off highway vehicle routes, and recreational and other developments on nesting goshawks (SNFPA 

DSEIS, Appendix A, page 292). 

5. Fisher Conservation Strategy 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD goals for providing for the protection and development of 

suitable habitat for fishers throughout the Sierra Nevada to facilitate fisher population expansion and 

possible fisher reintroductions. The Preferred Alternative retains several critical elements from the SNFPA 

ROD for fisher conservation including: protection for den sites and an old forest ecosystem and 

associated species strategy designed to provide suitable habitat linkages between southern and northern 

Sierra Nevada fisher populations and suitable habitat for possible fisher reintroductions. The Preferred 

Alternative does not retain the standard and guideline for the Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area 

that directs management in each planning watershed to support fisher habitat requirements (SNFPA 

DSEIS, Appendix A, page 299). 

The Preferred Alternative also retains the Forest Service’s commitment to develop a conservation 

assessment for the fisher, in cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Service as well as other State, Federal, 

and local agencies and tribal governments, to further the goal of protecting and recovering fisher 

populations in the Sierra Nevada. 

Land Allocations 

As in the SNFPA ROD, the fisher strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are part of the old 

forest ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, California 

spotted owl PACs and HRCAs, and general forest. Management intents and objectives for these land 

allocations are described above under the old forest ecosystem and California spotted owl conservation 

strategies. The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD desired conditions for fisher den sites (SNFPA 

ROD, page 10) and southern Sierra fisher conservation area (SNFPA ROD, page 8).  

Fisher Conservation Strategy: Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the fisher strategy. The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD forest-wide standards and 

guidelines for the fisher and other forest carnivores (SNFPA ROD pages A-27 and A-28 and SNFPA 

DSEIS, Appendix A, page 274) as follows: 

Minimize old forest habitat fragmentation. Assess potential impacts of fragmentation on old forest 

associated species (particularly fisher and marten) in biological evaluations. Evaluate locations of 

new landings, staging areas, and recreational developments, including trails and other disturbances. 

Assess the potential impact of projects on the connectivity of habitat for old forest associated species. 

Consider forested linkages (with canopy cover greater than 40 percent) that are interconnected via 

riparian areas and ridgetop saddles during landscape-level and project-level analysis. 

During landscape analysis, identify areas for acquisition, exchange, or conservation easements to 

enhance connectivity of habitat for old forest associated species. Assign a priority order for these 

areas. 
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If fishers are detected outside the southern Sierra fisher conservation area, evaluate habitat conditions 

and implement appropriate mitigation measures to retain suitable habitat within the estimated home 

range. Institute project-level surveys over the appropriate landscape area. 

Standards and Guidelines for Fisher Den Sites 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD standards and guidelines for fisher den sites (SNFPA 

ROD, pages A-39 and 40) with the exception for limited operating periods noted here. 

Limited Operating Periods 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD direction for limited operating periods (LOPs) in fisher 

den site buffers from page A-39 of the SNFPA ROD, except that the LOP pertains to vegetation 

treatments rather than projects in general (SNFPA DSEIS Appendix A, page 285). LOPs for fisher den 

sites in the HFQLG pilot project area apply within ½ mile of known fisher den sites (SNFPA DSEIS, 

Appendix A, page 300).  

Standards and Guidelines for Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area 

The Preferred Alternative retains all but one of the SNFPA ROD standards and guidelines for the southern 

Sierra fisher conservation area (SNFPA ROD, page A-45). It does not include the standard and guideline 

to manage each planning watershed (outside WUIs) to support fisher habitat requirements by retaining 60 

percent of each 5,000- to 10,000-acre watershed in CWHR size class 4 (average dbh of overstory trees 

between 11 and 24 inches) or greater and canopy cover greater than or equal to 60 percent. 

6. Marten Conservation Strategy 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD goals for marten conservation: (1) recovering and 

protecting populations, (2) minimizing habitat fragmentation, and (3) protecting den sites. It also retains 

the SNFPA ROD goal of protecting and recovering marten populations in the Sierra Nevada by a 

committment to cooperate with the Fish and Wildlife Service as well as other State, Federal, and local 

agencies and tribal governments to develop a conservation assessment for the marten.  

Land Allocations  

As in the SNFPA ROD, the marten conservation strategy relies on the network of land allocations that are 

part of the old forest ecosystem and California spotted owl strategy, including old forest emphasis areas, 

California spotted owl PACs and HRCAs, and general forest. Management intents and objectives for 

these land allocations are described above under the old forest ecosystem and California spotted owl 

conservation strategies. The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD desired conditions for marten den 

sites (SNFPA ROD, page 10). 

Marten Conservation Strategy: Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the marten conservation strategy. The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above under the 

fisher conservation strategy are aimed at minimizing habitat fragmentation for forest carnivores, including 

the marten. 

Standards and Guidelines for Marten Den Sites 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD standards and guidelines for marten den sites (SNFPA 

ROD, pages A-39 and 40) with the exception for limited operating periods noted here. 
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Limited Operating Periods 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD direction for limited operating periods (LOPs) in 

marten den site buffers from page A-39 of the SNFPA ROD, except that the LOP pertains to vegetation 

treatments rather than projects in general (SNFPA DSEIS Appendix A, page 286). LOPs for marten den 

sites in the HFQLG pilot project area apply within ½ mile of known marten den sites (SNFPA DSEIS, 

Appendix A, page 300). 

7. Sierra Nevada Red Fox Conservation Strategy 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD goals for Sierra Nevada red fox conservation: (1) 

recovering and protecting populations, (2) minimizing habitat fragmentation, and (3) protecting den sites. 

It also retains the SNFPA ROD goal of protecting and recovering marten populations in the Sierra Nevada 

by a committment to cooperate with the Fish and Wildlife Service as well as other State, Federal, and 

local agencies and tribal governments to develop a conservation assessment for the Sierra Nevada red fox.  

Land Allocations  

As in the SNFPA ROD, the Sierra Nevada red fox conservation strategy relies on the network of land 

allocations that are part of the old forest ecosystem and California spotted owl strategies, including old 

forest emphasis areas, California spotted owl PACs and HRCAs, and general forest. Management intents 

and objectives for these land allocations are described above under the old forest ecosystem and 

California spotted owl conservation strategies. The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD desired 

conditions for Sierra Nevada red fox den sites (SNFPA ROD, page 10). 

Sierra Nevada Red Fox Conservation Strategy: 

Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above for the old forest ecosystem strategy are part of 

the Sierra Nevada red fox conservation strategy. The Preferred Alternative replaces the SNFPA ROD 

forest-wide standard and guideline specific to the Sierra Nevada red fox (and wolverine) (SNFPA ROD, 

page A-29) with the following: 

Detection of a wolverine or Sierra Nevada red fox will be evaluated by a PSW forest carnivore 

specialist. Conduct an analysis to determine if activities within 5 miles of the detection have a 

potential to affect the species. Implement a limited operating period from January 1 to June 30 to 

avoid adverse impacts to potential breeding. Evaluate activities for a 2-year period for detections not 

associated with a den site (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 274). 

The forest-wide standards and guidelines described above under the fisher conservation strategy are 

aimed at minimizing habitat fragmentation for forest carnivores, including the Sierra Nevada red fox. 

Standards and Guidelines for PACs and den sites 

The standards and guidelines described above for protected activity centers and forest carnivore den sites 

are part of the conservation strategy for the Sierra Nevada red fox.  

8. Wolverine 

The Preferred Alternative replaces the SNFPA ROD forest-wide standard and guideline aimed at 

protecting individual wolverines (SNFPA ROD, page A-29) with the following: 
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Detection of a wolverine or Sierra Nevada red fox will be evaluated by a PSW forest carnivore 

specialist. Conduct an analysis to determine if activities within 5 miles of the detection have a 

potential to affect the species. Implement a limited operating period from January 1 to June 30 to 

avoid adverse impacts to potential breeding. Evaluate activities for a 2-year period for detections not 

associated with a den site (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 274). 

F. Aquatic, Riparian, and Meadow Ecosystems 

and Associated Species 

For the most part, the Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD Aquatic Management Strategy. It 

does however make changes to standards and guidelines in the conservation strategies for the Yosemite 

toad, willow flycatcher, and great gray owl. It also adds to a standard and guideline associated with 

riparian conservation objective (RCO) #5 that pertains to grazing utilization. It makes a minor 

modification to the forest-wide standard and guideline pertaining to wheeled vehicles (SNFPA DSEIS, 

Appendix A, pages 279 and 280) to clarify the original intent of this standard and guideline. All other 

aspects of the Preferred Alternative’s Aquatic Management Strategy are identical to those in the SNFPA 

ROD. Specific changes under the Preferred Alternative are described here. 

1. Grazing Utilization Standards 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD standard and guideline pertaining to grazing utilization 

under RCO #5 (SNFPA ROD, pages A-58 and A-59). It adds the following standard and guideline: Where 

professional judgment and quantifiable measurements find that current practices are maintaining range in 

good to excellent condition, the [forest-wide] grazing utilization standards above may be modified to 

allow the Forest Service, in partnership with selected permittees, to rigorously test and evaluate 

alternative standards (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 271). 

2. Willow Flycatcher Conservation Strategy 

The Preferred Alternative retains the goal of the willow flycatcher conservation strategy from the SNFPA 

ROD: to maintain the current population and allow for its expansion over time as well as to maintain and 

increase habitat to support viable populations of willow flycatchers. It also retains the four components of 

the willow flycatcher conservation strategy: (1) protection of riparian ecosystems and meadows, (2) 

modification of grazing standards and guidelines, (3) evaluation of existing uses, and (4) collection and 

evaluation of additional information. 

Riparian Ecosystem and Meadow Protection. As in the SNFPA ROD, riparian conservation area 

standards and guidelines (described in the SNFPA ROD) provide specific direction establishing grazing 

utilization standards to maintain and restore meadows and their dependent species.  

Grazing Standards and Guidelines. The Preferred Alternative includes standards and guidelines for 

modifying grazing practices in meadows with occupied willow flycatcher sites. This is different than the 

SNFPA ROD, which provides standards and guidelines for modifying grazing practices in occupied and 

historically known willow flycatcher sites (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 263). 

Evaluation of Existing Uses. As in the SNFPA ROD, standards and guidelines in the Preferred 

Alternative direct managers to evaluate existing uses and activities during landscape analysis (SNFPA 

DSEIS, Appendix A, page 253).  

Information Collection and Evaluation. The Preferred Alternative would continue the willow flycatcher 

demographic study currently underway as well as the SNFPA ROD commitments to conduct monitoring 
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and adaptive management studies to gather additional information on the willow flycatcher. A 

conservation assessment for the willow flycatcher has been completed (USDA 2003). 

Land Allocation Desired Conditions 

As in the SNFPA ROD, the Preferred Alternative’s willow flycatcher conservation strategy relies on the 

network of land allocations that are part of the aquatic management strategy, including riparian 

conservation areas and critical aquatic refuges. Desired conditions for riparian conservation areas, critical 

aquatic refuges, and willow flycatcher habitat are described in the SNFPA ROD on pages 9 through 11. 

Willow Flycatcher Conservation Strategy: 

Land Allocation Standards and Guidelines 

The standards and guidelines described in the SNFPA ROD for riparian conservation areas are part of the 

willow flycatcher conservation strategy. The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD standards and 

guidelines for riparian conservation areas that provide direction specifically aimed at willow flycatcher 

conservation. As described above under section A, Grazing Utilization Standards, where professional 

judgment and quantifiable measurements find that current practices are maintaining range in good to 

excellent condition, the [forest-wide] grazing utilization standards above may be modified to allow the 

Forest Service, in partnership with selected permittees, to rigorously test and evaluate alternative 

standards (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 271). 

Willow Flycatcher Habitat 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD standards and guidelines for locating concentrated stock 

areas, constructing new roads, and conducting surveys in willow flycatcher habitat. It also retains SNFPA 

ROD direction for monitoring willow flycatcher sites receiving late season grazing, removing sites from 

the willow flycatcher conservation network, and conducting formal management studies to assess grazing 

effects on willow flycatchers in cooperation with the Pacific Southwest Research Station. The Preferred 

Alternative replaces SNFPA ROD standards and guidelines for grazing in willow flycatcher habitat with 

the following: 

In meadows with occupied willow flycatcher sites, only allow late-season grazing (after August 15) in 

the entire meadow unless a site-specific meadow management strategy is developed and implemented 

in partnership with the affected grazing permittee. The strategy objectives must focus on protecting 

habitat during the breeding season and the long-term sustainability of suitable habitat at breeding 

sites. It may use a mix of management tools, including grazing systems, structural improvements, and 

other exclusion by management techniques to protect willow flycatcher habitat. The management 

strategy must be feasible and agreeable to both the permittee and the Forest Supervisor, or this option 

cannot be exercised. 

When willow flycatcher sites are categorized as unoccupied, assess willow flycatcher habitat 

suitability within the meadow. If habitat is degraded, develop restoration objectives and take 

appropriate actions (such as physical restoration of hydrological components, limiting or re-directing 

grazing activity, etc.) to move the meadow toward desired conditions. 

As part of the project planning process, survey emphasis habitat within 5 miles of willow flycatcher 

sites to determine willow flycatcher occupancy. Use established protocols to conduct these surveys. If 

these surveys determine willow flycatcher occupancy, add these to the database of willow flycatcher 

sites and include them in the 4-year survey cycle of willow flycatcher sites described above. 
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The comparison of standards and guidelines between the SNFPA ROD and the Preferred Alternative for 

willow flycatcher conservation are displayed in the SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A on pages 263 through 

265. 

3. Great Gray Owl 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD desired conditions for great gray owl PACs (SNFPA ROD, 

page 9). 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD direction for limited operating periods (LOPs) in great 

gray owl PACs from page A-38 of the SNFPA ROD, except that the LOP pertains to vegetation treatments 

and road construction rather than management activities in general (SNFPA DSEIS Appendix A, page 

295). 

In addition, the Preferred Alternative replaces the SNFPA ROD standard and guideline pertaining to 

grazing in great gray owl PACs with the following: 

In meadow areas of great gray owl PACs, maintain herbaceous vegetation at a height commensurate 

with site capability and habitat needs of prey species. Follow regional guidance to determine potential 

prey species and associated habitat requirements at the project level (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, 

page 295). 

4. Amphibians 

The Preferred Alternative retains SNFPA ROD direction pertaining to amphibians with one exception. 

The Preferred Alternative replaces SNFPA ROD standards and guidelines for Yosemite toad habitat with 

the following standards and guidelines (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, page 261): 

Exclude livestock (including pack and saddle stock) from standing water and saturated soils in wet 

meadows and associated streams and springs occupied by Yosemite toads or identified as “essential 

habitat” in the conservation assessment for the Yosemite toad during the breeding and rearing season 

(as determined locally). If physical exclusion of livestock is impractical, then exclude grazing from 

the entire meadow. 

Exclusions may be waived if an interdisciplinary team has developed a site-specific management plan 

to minimize impacts to the Yosemite toad and its habitat by managing the movement of stock around 

wet areas. Such plans are to include a requirement for systematically monitoring on an annual basis a 

sample of occupied Yosemite toad sites within the meadow to: (1) assess habitat conditions and (2) 

assess Yosemite toad occupancy and population dynamics. Every 3 years from the date of the plan, 

evaluate monitoring data and modify or suspend grazing if Yosemite toad conservation is not being 

accomplished. Plans must be approved by the authorized officer and incorporated into all allotment 

plans and/or special use permits governing use within the occupied habitat. Wet meadows are defined 

as relatively open meadows with low to moderate amounts of woody vegetation that have standing 

water on June 1 or for more than 2 weeks following snow melt.  

Conduct surveys of unoccupied suitable habitat for the Yosemite toad within this species’ historic 

range to determine presence of Yosemite toads. Complete surveys of these areas within 2 years of the 

Record of Decision. 
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G. Noxious Weeds 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD noxious weeds management strategy (SNFPA ROD, 

page A-15) and standards and guidelines pertaining to noxious weeds management (SNFPA DSEIS, 

Appendix A, pages 282 through 284). 

H. Lower Westside Hardwood Ecosystems 

The Preferred Alternative retains the SNFPA ROD management strategy for lower westside hardwood 

ecosystems (SNFPA ROD, pages A-14 and A-15) and standards and guidelines pertaining to lower 

westside hardwood ecosystems (SNFPA DSEIS, Appendix A, pages 276 through 277). 

I. Adaptive Management and Monitoring Strategy 

The Preferred Alternative includes strong commitment to an Adaptive Management and Monitoring 

Strategy generally as outlined in the SNFPA ROD and Appendix E of the SNFPA FEIS, with some 

specific changes in emphasis. 

The Preferred Alternative includes Focused Implementation Monitoring for Rapid Feedback which is 

intended to provide for tracking key attributes related to projects that implement the decision in order to: 

1) monitor achievement of the landscape level desired conditions envisioned in the alternative, and 2) 

based on activities and conditions observed at the project-level, assess the need for modifications to the 

standards and guidelines at the forest and/or bioregional level. The Focused Implementation Monitoring 

strategy recognizes that not all projects can be monitored with equal intensity, nor is it equally important 

to track project related changes in all circumstances and across all land allocations. This monitoring 

strategy is predicated on a set of criteria (or thresholds) that can be used to focus monitoring efforts on 

those projects where, at a bioregional scale, the direct, indirect or cumulative impacts are of greatest 

concern. Individual projects may have additional focused monitoring to address local concerns at the 

project or forest level. 

The Focused Implementation Monitoring strategy includes data collection and review at three levels: 

Project-level Interdisciplinary Team (IDT); Forest-level Technical Team (FTT); and Sierra-level 

Management Team (SMT). The IDT is primarily responsible for collecting the data and evaluating 

proposed projects against thresholds of concern, as well as complying with NEPA requirements. The FTT 

and SMT consist of local staff from the USFS, USFWS, and other state and federal agencies and the 

scientific community as appropriate. The FTT reviews both individual projects and forest-level programs 

of work in relation to thresholds of concern. The SMT develops and maintains a region-wide GIS 

database containing baseline and project-specific information.  From this information, the SMT 

periodically reviews trends in thresholds and project-level monitoring results and re-evaluates the 

cumulative effects of continuing with the existing management direction across the bioregion. The 

reviews occur at least annually but can occur sooner if there are indications that cumulative thresholds are 

being reached or as new information on habitat needs for species or refinements in desired conditions 

becomes available. Through these reviews, the SMT may recommend: 1) adjustments in the thresholds of 

concern to drop, change, or add new thresholds; 2) changes in focused monitoring; or 3) proactive 

conservation measures that can be incorporated at the project level. The SMT also evaluates needs and 

opportunities for formal adaptive management and develops study plans using the pool of projects 

occurring across the bioregion, and solicits candidate projects from the forests. Ultimately, the results of 

these bioregional-level reviews, forest-level reviews, the focused monitoring effort, the results of formal 

adaptive management studies, and new scientific information may be used to recommend modifications to 

the SNFPA management direction to the Regional Forester. 
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Examples of the focused monitoring and thresholds of concern are provided in Table 9. The thresholds are 

not intended to be static and fixed. Refinement of these thresholds will occur through ongoing review of 

all available scientific and project derived data. Although the initial thresholds will be established in the 

final SEIS, they will be constantly reviewed and adjusted by the SMT as described above. 

Table 9. DRAFT – Focused Monitoring and Thresholds of Concern 

NOTE: Triggering values indicated in brackets [X] have yet to be determined. Initial values are for discussion 

only. 

 

Category: PACS: California Spotted Owl and Northern Goshawks 

Threshold: Entering the PAC (> 15 acres OR within the 500’ activity center buffer) 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. Treatment in PACs 
may result in 
reproductive failure in 
territory. 

1. Survey (following protocol) 
a. 20% of sites that were known to be 

recently reproductive (at least once within 
last 3 years) prior to project 

b. all sites where activity occurs within 
activity center buffer 

to determine reproductive status the year 
following treatment.  If not reproductive, repeat 
survey in year 2. 

1. Failure to detect 
reproduction in [X]% of sites 
within 2 years following 
treatment 

2. Treatment in PACs 
may result in 
abandonment of 
territory. 

1. Survey (following protocol) for occupancy the 
year following treatment.  If unoccupied, repeat 
survey in year 2. 

1. Failure to detect occupancy 
in [X]% of sites within 2 
years following treatments 

3. Treatment in PACs 
may reduce suitable 
habitat below unknown 
thresholds for 
reproduction. 

1. SMT tracks cumulative entries into PACs (5% 
and 10% metrics) on both acres and numbers 
of PACs. 

2. IDT identifies matrix of treatments by CWHR 
type within PACs in NEPA document and 
reports to SMT. 
a. Acres of treatment in CWHR 5M, 5D and 

6. 
b. Acres within 500’ activity center buffer. 

3. Subsample ([X]%) of treatment units to 
determine actual vegetation changes. 

1. Projects reduce suitable 
habitat by more than [X]% 
annually in 5% of PACs by 
number annually or 10% by 
number per decade prior to 
results from Concerns #1 
and #2 being known. 

 

Category: Southern Sierra Fisher Conservation Area 

Threshold: Treatments in den site buffers 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. Treatment in den site 

buffers of SSFCA may 

result in abandonment 

of den sites. 

1. Implement standard survey protocols to detect 

presence/absence within the den site buffer. 

2. SMT tracks frequency of treatments. 

 

1. Failure to detect occupancy 

in [X]% of sites within [X] 

years following treatments. 

2. The number of den site 

buffers affected may 

affect annual 

productivity. 

1. SMT tracks number of den sites affected 1. Projects affect more than [X] 

den site buffers prior to 

results from Concern #1 

being known. 

 

Category: Canopy Closure – CA spotted owl Home Range Core Areas 

Threshold: Project drops below DFC conditions at the HRCA level 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. Reducing habitat 

below DFC thresholds 

may reduce 

reproductive potential. 

1. SMT tracks frequency and magnitude of 

deviations from DFC. 

 

1. Project activities result in 

HRCAs dropping below 

DFC on more than [X]% of 

HRCAs [by number]. 
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Category: Canopy Closure – Old Forest Emphasis Areas 

Threshold: TO BE DEVELOPED FOR DFC 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. .Landscape scale 

changes to Old Forest 

Emphasis Areas render 

the strategy 

ineffective. 

1. Map the extent of landscape level changes in 

the distribution on old forest condition by 

subregion. (southern Sierra, central Sierra, 

northwestern Sierra, northeastern Sierra) 

1. If natural perturbations cause 

more than 25 % change in old 

forest condition across all of 

the old forest emphasis areas 

in any one sub-region then 

the old forest emphasis area 

system will be evaluated for 

redesign. 

2. TBD 1. TBD 1. TBD 

 

Category: Stubble height in Great Gray Owl PACs 

Threshold: Project allows 9” stubble height or less in meadows within GGO PACs 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. Short stubble heights 

may affect prey 

species which may 

reduce reproductive 

potential of PAC. 

1. Implement standard survey protocol to detect 

presence/absence in the year following initial 

grazing activity. 

2. SMT tracks stubble heights developed by 

Forests for all GGO meadows. 

1. Loss of GGO site occupancy 

in [X]% of sites following 

initial grazing activity. 

2. Median stubble heights for 

all GGO meadows is below 

9”, prior to survey results 

from #1. 

2. Stubble heights not 

maintained in GGO 

meadows. 

1. FTT reviews range readiness inspections and 

post-grazing range condition. 

1. Post-grazing range condition 

does not meet desired 

stubble height. 

 

Category: Limited Operating Periods (All species from EIS with LOP) 

Threshold: When LOPs are waived for mechanical vegetation treatments 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. Cumulative effects of 

waiving independent 

projects. 

1. SMT tracks frequency and magnitude of 

projects granted waiver by species. 

1. Magnitude of waivers 

indicates the potential for 

cumulative effects. 

2. Consistency in waiver 

application. 

1. FTT and SMT review waiver rationale for 

consistency across projects and situations. 

1. Pattern of waivers granted 

indicates inconsistent 

approval. 
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Category: Site Specific Management Plans (Yosemite toad and willow flycatcher) 

Threshold: When a plan is approved 
Concern Focused Monitoring Measure triggering review 

1. Site-specific 

Management Plans 

allowing increased 

grazing frequently 

developed. 

1. SMT tracks frequency of plan adoption. 

2. FTT reviews plans prior to approval. 

1. Required monitoring and/or 

studies are not completed as 

indicated in site-specific 

Management Plans on more 

than [X]% of willow 

flycatcher sites or [X]% of 

Yosemite toad sites. 

2. Season long grazing 

may affect willow 

flycatcher nests and 

habitat.  Season long 

grazing may result in 

cumulative effects to 

populations. 

1. Implement standard survey protocol to assess 

occupancy at the time of plan implementation 

and for 3 years. 

a. Where opportunity exists, collect 

demographic data at nest sites by 

qualified researchers. 

1. Loss of occupancy in [X]% 

of sites within [X] years 

following implementation of 

season long grazing. 

 

Although it would retain a focus on general collaboration with other agencies, governments and interested 

parties, the Adaptive Management and Monitoring Strategy under the Preferred Alternative would not 

include establishment of a Federal Advisory Committee nor would it necessarily involve implementation 

of formal institutional arrangements outlined in the SNFPA ROD. 

The Preferred Alternative would include collaborative strategic planning as a foundation for 

implementing fuels reduction projects in the wildland-urban intermix. Managers would be encouraged to 

work with local communities of interest - other agencies, fire safe councils, members of the public - to 

develop fuels treatment priorities on a multi-ownership, landscape basis. 

The Preferred Alternative would include implementation of a limited number of research projects 

distributed across the bioregion. These projects would focus on the key issues/questions that drive 

development of the “thresholds” discussed previously. One such project would be a “paired PAC research 

study” located within existing owl demographic study areas. 

Under the Preferred Alternative standards and guidelines consider local conditions, which reduces the 

need to change management direction though adaptive management projects compared to the SNFPA 

ROD. The Preferred Alternative would include implementation of several focused adaptive management 

research or administrative study projects designed to test alternative approaches for meeting Desired 

Conditions and management objectives as recommended in the SNFPA Management Review and 

Recommendations document. 

Work is currently ongoing among the State of California, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Forest Service 

and others to develop specific guidelines for Adaptive Management, Monitoring and Strategic Planning. It 

is intended to include these guidelines in the Final SEIS. The guidelines will include overall principles 

similar to the following: 

1. Vegetation management in the wildland urban intermix (i.e., the “defense and threat zones”) 

identified in the Sierra Nevada by the US Forest Service will be managed through a collaborative 

adaptive management program that includes communities of interest and of place and is 

coordinated by the state, the USFS and the USFWS.  

2. The wildland urban intermix as currently defined in the ROD consists of approximately 2.5 

million acres in the Sierra Nevada, with 340,000 acres in defense zone immediately adjacent 
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(within ¼ mile) to settled areas and the rest in the threat zone (1 ¼ miles beyond the defense 

zone).  

 These areas provide important habitat (approximately 200,000 acres of California spotted owl 

protected activity centers) and other ecologically important values, yet they pose real wildfire 

threats to life and property in nearby communities.  

 The WUI is the focus of the National Fire Plan, the California State Fire Plan and is the area 

with the greatest degree of consensus on management direction.  

3. Lack of understanding of both wildlife habitat needs and future fire regimes has hampered the 

ability of land management agencies and stakeholders to agree on specific management 

prescriptions within the WUI even when all parties share the same general objective of balancing 

wildlife habitat needs with reduction of expected wildfire losses.  

 Continuing delay in addressing the fuels/wildlife conundrum on the ground increases the 

risks of loss to the State and local communities.  

 Adaptive management allows interests that disagree on specific management direction to test 

their proposals in a transparent and accountable manner.  

 This approach will potentially streamline effective and locally appropriate sustainable 

vegetation management in the WUI.  

 Collaborative adaptive management also holds promise for resource management beyond the 

wildland-urban intermix.  

 The Resources Agency and its departments, the USFS and the USFWS will commit staff 

resources and management support to the development and implementation of collaborative 

adaptive management of the WUI in the Sierra Nevada.  

4. The goal is to treat vegetation that poses a wildfire threat to communities in a manner that allows, 

where needed, testing and evaluation of different means proposed to balance wildlife habitat needs 

with reduction of expected losses to wildfire. 

The objectives are: 

a) To create within 12 months a five-year program of action for the WUI around at least one 

community in each National Forest. This work will include consideration of a Sierra-wide 

assessment of values at risk, and expected losses. 

b) To fund, implement and monitor the above work in each National Forest and to use 

monitoring results to adjust the work remaining in the WUI’s.  
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VI. Existing Environment and Environmental Effects 

 

Species Dropped From Further Analysis 

The following species were on the latest species list (reference Consultation to Date, Current) issued by 

the USFWS for this project. However, they were dropped from further analysis, with consultation with 

USFWS, because they do not occur in the analysis area, as described below, or they will not be directly, 

indirectly, or cumulatively affected by the proposed activities.  

1.  Amargosa vole  

Information source: http://fwie.fw.vt.edu/WWW/esis. 

The Amargosa vole was listed in 1984 as Endangered with Critical Habitat (49 FR 45163). The Amargosa 

vole is restricted in distribution to those riparian areas along the Amargosa River near Tecopa Hot Springs 

and Tecopa, Inyo County, California. Typically, these areas are characterized by freshwater marsh 

vegetation, dominated by Scirpus spp., Carex spp., and Juncus spp. Plant density ranges from open to 

dense, topographic relief ranges from 0 to 20% slope, and water distribution varies from absent to incised 

streams, pools, that spread out beneath the plant canopy. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

2.  Fresno kangaroo rat  

Information source: 50 FR 4222. 

The Fresno kangaroo rat was listed as Endangered with Critical Habitat on January 30, 1985 (50 FR 

4222). The original range of the Fresno kangaroo rat is not entirely known but, probably covered an area 

of about 250,000 acres, extending in the north to the San Joaquin River, in the east to the town of Fresno, 

in the south to the Kings River, and in the west to the Fresno Slough. It appears to have been always 

restricted to the native alkali sink-open grassland plant community of western Fresno County. 

The Fresno kangaroo rat is closely associated with a narrow range of soil and vegetation conditions. It 

must have a land surface with hummocks for its extensive, but shallow burrow systems, and a suitably 

compact substrate for burrow construction. A relatively dense growth of vegetation is required as cover 

for escape from predators and as a source of food. Conversion of native vegetation to crop production 

completely eliminates the use of that area by the Fresno kangaroo rat. Nearly all the habitat of the 

kangaroo rat has been taken over by agriculture.  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

3.  Tipton kangaroo rat 

Information source: 53 FR 25608. 

Tipton’s kangaroo rat was listed by the USFWS as Endangered on July 8, 1988 (53 FR 25608) 

http://fwie.fw.vt.edu/WWW/esis
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Historically, Tipton kangaroo rats were distributed from the southern margins of Tulare Lake on the north 

and eastward and southward along the edge of the San Joaquin Valley floor in Tulare and Kern counties to 

the foothills of the Tehachapi Mountains. The westward edge of their ranges were the marshes and open 

water of Kern and Buena Vista lakes and the sloughs and channels of the Kern River alluvial fan. 

Current distribution is not completely known-occurrences of the Tipton kangaroo rats are limited to 

scattered, isolated clusters west of Tipton, Pixley, and Earlimart and in areas in southern Kern County. 

Cultivation and urbanization has reduced much of the area historically inhabited. However, in recent 

years, Tipton kangaroo rats have reinhabited several hundred acres that were formerly in crop production 

but were retired and allowed to go fallow due to drainage problems, or lack of water, or were acquired by 

state or federal government as wildlife habitat. 

Tipton kangaroo rats inhabit arid-land vegetative communities with level or nearly level terrain located 

within the floor of the Tulare Basin in the southern San Joaquin Valley. Many of the presently inhabited 

areas have one or more species of woody shrubs, such as saltbush, iodine bush, goldenbush, and honey 

mesquite, sparsely scattered throughout and a ground cover dominated by introduced and native grasses 

and forbs. Burrows are commonly located in slightly elevated mounds, the berms of roads, canal 

embankments, railroad beds, and bases of shrubs and fences where wind-blown soils accumulate above 

the level of surrounding terrain. Soft soils, such as fine sands and sandy loams, and powdery soils of finer 

texture and of higher salinity generally support higher densities of Tipton kangaroo rats than other soil 

types. Terrain not subject to flooding is essential to sustain a population of Tipton kangaroo rats. The 

placement of burrows on elevated grounds in flood-prone areas is important, but depending on the extent 

and duration of the flooding, those burrows and populations may still be adversely affected. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

4.  San Joaquin kit fox  

The San Joaquin kit fox was listed by the USFWS on March 11, 1967 as Endangered. 

Prior to 1930, kit foxes inhabited most of the San Joaquin Valley from southern Kern County north to 

eastern Contra Costa County and eastern Stanislaus County. Although no reason was given for the 

decline, it was believed that by 1930 the kit fox range had been reduced by more than half, with the 

largest remaining portion being in the western and southern portions of the Valley. Present istribution 

includes San Benito, San Luis Obispo, and, possibly, Santa Clara counties; and in the upper Cuyama 

River watershed in northern Ventura and Santa Barbara counties and southeastern San Luis Obispo 

County. 

Although no extensive survey has been conducted of the historical range, kit foxes are thought to inhabit 

suitable habitat on the San Joaquin Valley floor and in the surrounding foothills of the coastal ranges, 

Sierra Nevada, and Tehachapi Mountains. Kit foxes have been found on all the larger, scattered islands of 

natural land on the Valley floor in Kern, Tulare, Kings, Fresno, Madera, San Benito, Merced, Stanislaus, 

San Joaquin, Alameda, and Contra Costa counties. They also occur in the interior basins and ranges in 

Monterey, San  

San Joaquin kit foxes inhabit grasslands and scrublands, many of which have been extensively modified. 

Types of modified habitats include those with oil exploration and extraction equipment and wind turbines, 

and agricultural mosaics of row crops, irrigated pastures, orchards, vineyards, and grazed annual 

grasslands. Oak woodland, alkali sink scrubland, and vernal pool and alkali meadow communities also 
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provide habitat for kit foxes. Dens are scarce in areas with shallow soils because of the proximity to 

bedrock, high water tables, or impenetrable hardpan layers. 

Kit foxes are active year-round and are primarily nocturnal. Dens are used for housing and protection. 

One fox may use several dens, particularly during the summer months. Females may change natal and 

pupping dens one or two times per month. Kit foxes construct their own dens, but they can also enlarge or 

modify burrows constructed by other animals, such as ground squirrels, badgers, and coyotes. They also 

den in human-made structures, such as culverts, abandoned pipes, and banks in roadbeds. Most dens, 

especially natal and pupping dens, have at least two entrances. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

5.  Sacramento winter-run chinook salmon  

The winter-run chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) spawns in the Sacramento River and is 

distinguishable from other chinook runs found in the river based on the timing of its upstream migration 

and spawning season. Prior to the construction of Shasta and Keswick dams in 1943 and 1955, 

respectively, winter-run chinook salmon spawned in the upper reaches of the Sacramento River, the 

McCloud River, the lower Pit River (Moyle et. al. 1989) and Battle Creek (Reynolds et. al 1993). 

Presently, all winter-run salmon spawning occurs on the mainstem Sacramento River downstream of 

Keswick Dam (Moyle et. al 1989) located near the town of Redding. Approximately 95% of the spawning 

occurs between Keswick Dam and the Red Bluff Diversion Dam (NMFS August 14, 1992). Designated 

Critical Habitat extends from Keswick Dam to the Golden Gate Bridge in the Bay Area. No habitat for 

this species is on National Forest lands.  

Physical and biological features that are essential for the conservation of winter-run chinook salmon 

include: 1) unimpeded access from the ocean to spawning areas in the upper Sacramento River, 2) the 

availability of clean gravel for spawning substrate, 3) adequate river flows for successful spawning, 

incubation of eggs, fry development and emergence, and downstream transport of juveniles, 4) suitable 

water temperatures for successful spawning, egg incubation and fry development, 5) habitat and prey free 

of contaminants, 6) riparian habitat for juvenile rearing, and 7) unimpeded passage of juveniles from 

spawning habitat to the ocean (NMFS August 14, 1992).  

Approximately 1/3 of the Sacramento River basin is administered by the Forest Service, predominately in 

the headwaters of tributaries to the Sacramento River. Less than this is contained within the project area 

on the Lassen, Plumas and Tahoe NFs. Although forest management activities may influence water 

quality and water quantity, positive or negative effects would be buffered by: (1) the distance separating 

the boundaries of the project area from designated Critical Habitat (distance between 15+ miles), (2) the 

presence of large reservoirs on major tributaries and, (3) numerous off-forest water diversions on most 

tributaries. In addition, the majority of the tributaries containing NFS lands enter the Sacramento River 

downstream of the primary spawning habitat (where maintenance of water quality conditions is most 

critical).  

For these reasons, it is determined that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will not affect the 

winter-run Chinook salmon or its designated Critical Habitat. 

6.  Delta smelt 

The Delta Smelt (Hypomesus transpacificus) occurs only in Suisun Bay and the Sacramento-San Joaquin 

estuary ("Delta") near San Francisco Bay in California (USFWS 1993e). Historically, this species 
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occurred from Suisun Bay upstream to Sacramento on the Sacramento River and to Mossdale on the San 

Joaquin River (Ibid). The reduction of freshwater inflows to the Delta from water developments, water 

diversions, and drought appear to be the most deleterious factors affecting this species (Ibid). Critical 

habitat has been designated for this species in the delta in the Central Valley. No critical habitat for this 

species has been proposed within the project area. 

The project area includes NFS lands contained within certain tributaries of the Sacramento River. 

Although proposed management activities may influence water quality and water quantity, positive or 

negative effects would be buffered by: (1) the distance separating the project area from the Sacramento 

River (distance between them 15+ miles) and downstream occupied habitat, (2) the presence of large 

reservoirs on major tributaries and, (3) the presence of numerous off-forest water diversions on most 

tributaries.  

For these reasons, it is determined that implementation of the proposed actions will not affect the Delta 

smelt.  

7.  Sacramento splittail  

The Sacramento splittail (Pogonichthys macrolepidotus) is mostly confined to the San Francisco Bay-

Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta, Suisun Bay, Suisun Marsh, and Napa Marsh (USFWS 1999a). 

During wet years, however, they migrate up the Sacramento River as far as the Red Bluff diversion dam 

(Tehama County) and into the lowermost reaches of the Feather and American Rivers (Ibid). Within the 

Sacramento system, splittail were found historically as far north as Redding (at the Battle Creek Fish 

Hatchery in Shasta County) and up tributaries of the Sacramento as far as the current Oroville Dam site 

on the Feather River (Ibid). Currently, this species is limited to downstream areas of large rivers (because 

of the presence of dams and diversions) and is threatened primarily by changes in water flows and water 

quality resulting from the export of water from the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, periodic 

prolonged drought, loss of shallow-water habitat, introduced aquatic species, and agricultural and 

industrial chemicals (Ibid). No critical habitat for this species has been proposed.  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

8.  Green sturgeon  

Information source: Petition to List the North American Green Sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris) as an 

Endangered or Threatened Species under the Endangered Species Act. 

The green sturgeon (A. medirostris) is the most widely distributed member of the sturgeon family 

Acipenseridae. Like all sturgeon species it is anadromous, but it is also the most marine oriented of the 

sturgeon species. The only recently-documented green sturgeon spawning locations are in the Klamath, 

Sacramento, and Rogue rivers along the west coast of North America. However, green sturgeon are 

known to range in nearshore marine waters from Mexico to the Bering Sea and are commonly observed in 

bays and estuaries along the coast with particularly large concentrations entering the Columbia River 

estuary, Willapa Bay, and Grays Harbor during the late summer (Moyle et al.,1992). The reasons for these 

concentrations are unclear, but do not appear to be related to spawning or feeding. 

Sturgeons in general have a life history that is susceptible to overharvesting and a number of species have 

some kind of protection or special status. The green sturgeon has a status designation of Special Concern 

in Canada (Houston 1988) because it has characteristics that make it particularly sensitive to human 

activities or natural events. 
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San Francisco Bay and its associated river systems contain the southern-most spawning population of 

green sturgeon. White sturgeon supports a large fishery in this area, particularly in San Pablo Bay, which 

has been extensively studied by California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) since the 1940's. While 

green sturgeon are not common, they are collected incidentally in a white sturgeon trammel net 

monitoring program during most years in numbers ranging from 5 to 110 fish. Green sturgeon juveniles 

are found throughout the Delta and San Francisco Bay. 

Green sturgeon adults and juveniles occur throughout the upper Sacramento River. Green sturgeon are 

reported to spawn in the Feather River, but this has not been substantiated. Green sturgeon spawning 

occurs predominately in the upper Sacramento River. Juvenile sturgeon have been taken annually in 

trapping operations at the Red Bluff Diversion Dam (1995-2001) and at the Glenn-Colusa Irrigation 

District pumping facility as part of a monitoring program (1986-2001). All larval and juvenile sturgeon 

caught at these locations are assumed to be green sturgeon because juveniles collected at these sites and 

grown to identifiable size were green sturgeon. There is no documentation of green sturgeon spawning in 

the San Joaquin River at present, but there may have been spawning there before construction of large-

scale hydropower and irrigation development. Young green sturgeon have been taken occasionally in the 

Santa Clara Shoal area in the San Joaquin delta but these fish likely originated from elsewhere, most 

likely the Sacramento River (CDFG 2002). (68 FR 4433) 

Habitat: Green sturgeon spawn in the mainstem of large rivers systems in relatively fast water flows and 

probably in depths greater than three meters (Emmett et al. 1991). The preferred spawning substrate likely 

is large cobble, but can range from clean sand to bedrock. Free- flowing rivers and seasonal floods 

provide suitable spawning conditions for green sturgeon. Flowing water provides oxygen, disperses eggs, 

and may impede egg predators. Seasonal floods scour substrates free of sand and silt which might 

suffocate the eggs. Seasonal floods and corresponding changes in temperature, velocity, and turbidity are 

presumed to provide spawning cues for white sturgeon (Kohlhorst et al. 1991). The habitat requirements 

of green sturgeon are poorly studied, but their spawning and larval ecology are probably similar to that of 

white sturgeon.  

Green sturgeon larvae likely inhabit similar benthic freshwater as white sturgeon larvae (Stevens and 

Miller 1970). Production of young white sturgeon in the Sacramento River system has been associated 

with freshwater flows-in years with very high outflow during spring and early summer, more you of the 

year sturgeon have been produced. High flows are thought to improve young sturgeon survival by 

transporting larvae to areas of greater food abundance, by dispersing larvae over a wide area of rivers and 

estuaries to take advantage of all available habitat, by quickly moving larvae downstream of any influence 

of water diversions in the Delta, or by enhancing productivity in the nursery are by increasing the nutrient 

supply. 

Juveniles may occur in shallow water and probably move to deeper and more saline areas as they grow. In 

estuaries, off-channel, slow-water habitats have favored the capture by seining of juveniles. (Petition for 

listing June 2001) 

The Feather River is the only river within the planning area thought to provide spawning habitat for the 

green sturgeon. Dams located on the Feather River between its confluence of the Sacramento River and 

NFS land boundary prohibits use of potential habitat within the planning area. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 
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9.  Cowhead Lake tui chub 

The Cowhead Lake Tui Chubs’ known range in California is strictly limited to the Cowhead Lake 

drainage in northeastern California. The closes NFS land lies approximately 5 miles to the west of 

Cowhead Lake on the Modoc NF. The Cowhead Lake Tui Chub Conservation Agreement and Strategy 

was finalized and signed on October 22, 1999 by all interested parties.  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

10. Owen’s pupfish 

The Owens pupfish known range in California is restricted to the Owens River within the Owens Valley 

from lower Benton Valley south to approximately Lone Pine, CA. The closes NFS lands lie both to the 

west and east on the Inyo NF. The Owens Basin Wetland and Aquatic Species Recovery Plan, Inyo and 

Mono Counties, California, which included the Owens pupfish, was finalized and signed on September 

30, 1998. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

11. Conservancy fairy shrimp  

Information source: 59 FR 48136. 

The Conservancy fairy shrimp inhabits vernal pools with highly turbid water. The species is known from 

six disjunct populations: Vina Plains, Tehama County; south of Chico, Tehama County; Jepson Prairie, 

Solano County; Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge, Glenn County (Joe Silviera, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, pers. comm., 1993), near Haystack Mountain northeast of Merced in Merced County; and the 

Lockewood Valley of northern Ventura County (Michael Fugate, University of California at Riverside, 

pers. comm., 1991). The pools inhabited by the Conservancy fairy shrimp are large, such as the 36 hectare 

(89 acre) Olcott Lake at Jepson Prairie (Eng, pers. comm., 1990). The Conservancy fairy shrimp has been 

observed from November to early April. The pools at Jepson Prairie and Vina Plains inhabited by this 

animal have very low conductivity, total dissolved solids (TDS), and alkalinity (Barclay and Knight 1984; 

Eng et al. 1990). The Conservancy fairy shrimp is usually collected at cool temperatures and appears to 

be relatively long-lived (Simovich et al. 1992; Patton 1984). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

12. Vernal pool tadpole shrimp  

Geographic Distribution. Lepidurus packardi is endemic to the Central Valley of California. It occurs 

from the vicinity of Bella Vista, Shasta County in the north to Tulare County in the south, in the Sierra 

Nevada and Cascade mountain foothills below 800 ft, and as far west as Solano and Alameda counties. It 

is distributed sporadically within this range where suitable habitat exists. All known sites are below an 

altitude of about 800 ft. Collection localities attributed to L. packardi in Lassen, Modoc, Plumas, Shasta 

and Siskiyou counties are for a different, undescribed, but closely related species (Rogers 2000). 

According to McGriff (2000), there are no records for L. packardi on NFS lands in the California Natural 

Diversity Database (CNDDB). Based on this evidence, it does not appear likely that this species occurs on 

NFS lands. 
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Biology. Lepidurus packardi is hermaphroditic and only capable of self-fertilization. Clutch size ranges 

from 8-61 eggs and is positively correlated with body size. Gravid individuals occur in late fall and early 

spring. Eggs must undergo a period of dehydration to induce hatching. According to laboratory studies 

conducted by Ahl (1991), eggs in standing water hatch within 3 weeks. Lanway (1974) observed the 

appearance of hatchlings within 2-3 days after ponding under natural conditions, and 10-13 days after 

inundation and incubation at 10
o
C. 

Vernal pool tadpole shrimp reach sexual maturity in 6-7 weeks depending on water temperature and food 

availability (Ahl 1991). Individuals having a carapace length of 10-12 mm reproduce as long as standing 

water of suitable quality exists. As the vernal pool dries, tadpole shrimp produce small, resistant, spherical 

bodies called cysts that allow them to remain dormant until wet conditions return. Cysts may remain 

viable for many decades and Ahl (1991) observed that most hatch after 4 days of inundation when 

incubated at 10
o
C. 

Vernal pool tadpole shrimp are eaten by aquatic insects and small mammals, and may provide a major 

food source for birds. Dispersal is accomplished by a variety of means. Passive dispersal may occur by 

wind, and active dispersal agents are waterfowl, shore birds, wading birds and mammals, presumably 

including humans. Cysts may be dispersed in mud adhering to feathers, fur or feet, or in feces.  

Food Habits. Lepidurus packardi is an opportunistic omnivore and consumes plankton, fine organic 

particles (detritus) and benthic organisms, including fairy shrimp and aquatic insects such as predaceous 

diving beetle larvae of the family Dytiscidae. They can also be cannibalistic. It has been observed feeding 

on the blades of, especially Glyceria declinata, an aquatic weed introduced from southern Europe. 

Habitats. Lepidurus packardi occurs sporadically in a variety of natural ephemeral habitats including 

vernal pools and swales. It may also occur where water collects seasonally in artificially created habitats 

like stock ponds, reservoirs, ditches, pits created by backhoes and ruts created by vehicular traffic. 

Intermediate levels of disturbance appear to enhance habitat suitability. Ponds with extensive vegetative 

growth can become unsuitable for this species because decomposition of dead vegetation may deplete 

available oxygen and acidify the water. Tolerances to variation in water chemistry are largely unknown, 

but water temperatures less than about 10
o
C appear to be most favorable. 

Threats. Impacts from grazing are probably the single most important threat to vernal pool tadpole 

shrimp and the vernal pools inhabited by them. According to Rogers (2000), grazing by livestock may 

have either a positive or negative influence on vernal pool habitat integrity and suitability for tadpole 

shrimp. Grazing may enhance habitat suitability by reducing the density of vegetation adjacent to vernal 

pools by consumption or trampling which avoids the loss of water quality that might otherwise result if 

the vegetation were to decompose in the vernal pool. Grazing may also fragment the canopy of 

herbaceous plants adjacent to vernal pools and promote plant diversity by preventing competitive 

dominates from displacing other plant species. Heavy grazing is usually detrimental because tadpole 

shrimp may be directly trampled or die if turbidity becomes excessive. Livestock may also defecate into 

the water resulting in lowered water quality as this organic material decomposes depleting dissolved 

oxygen and increasing acidity.  

Other threats to vernal pool tadpole shrimp and their habitat include recreation, infestation by noxious 

weeds, modification of natural hydrology, water chemistry or water temperature, and increased 

sedimentation. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 
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13. Vernal pool fairy shrimp 

General Distribution: Branchinecta lynchi appears to be rather widely distributed in vernal pool habitats 

in the grasslands of California. It occurs from near Red Bluff in Shasta County, south through much of the 

Central Valley, and ultimately via several disjunct populations to the Santa Rosa Plateau in Riverside 

County in the South Coast Mountains region. This species has also been recently collected near Medford, 

Jackson County, Oregon. It is sporadically distributed throughout this range and although it frequently co-

occurs with other species of fairy shrimp, it is never abundant. All known sites in the Sierra Nevada 

Province are below an elevation of about 950 ft. According to McGriff (2000), there are no records for B. 

lynchi on NFS lands in the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). Based on this evidence, it 

does not appear likely that this species occurs on NFS lands. 

Biology: Branchinecta lynchi has been collected from early December to early May and it can rapidly 

produce cysts. The number of cysts produced per clutch, and the number of clutches that can be produced 

during a life span are unknown. However, once cysts have been dropped, all that is necessary for another 

hatching is a frost or major storm that lowers water temperature to around 10
o
C (Helm 1998). Within a 

single season, a range of from three to six hatches can occur. Gallagher (1996) and Helm (1998) observed 

that B. lynchi, which hatches soon after water no warmer than 10
o
C fills its pools, will reach maturity in 

about 18 days under optimal conditions, which exist when daytime water temperatures rise to at least 

20
o
C. However, 41 days may be required to reach maturity if water temperatures remain at 15

o
C. Life 

expectancy is relatively short for a fairy shrimp endemic to the Central Valley. Most individuals live 70-

90 days and the maximum longevity observed was 139 days. Nearly all fairy shrimp feed on algae, 

bacteria, protozoa, rotifers, and bit of detritus. 

The second pair of antennae in the adult females are cylindrical and elongate, but in the males are greatly 

enlarged and specialized for clasping the females during copulation. The females carry the eggs in an oval 

or elongate ventral brood sac. The eggs are either dropped to the bottom or remain attached until the 

female dies and sinks. The thick-shelled “resting” or “wintering” eggs are capable of withstanding 

extreme heat and cold, and prolonged desiccation. The eggs hatch when the vernal pools and swales fill 

with rainwater. 

Habitat: In and near the Central Valley, Branchinecta lynchi has been found from about 10-290 m in 

elevation; in the South Coast Mountains Region some sites are as high as 1,159m. Habitats are of two 

major kinds: One, which includes the type locality, is restricted to the Slanted Rocks area west of Byron 

Hot Springs in the southeast corner of Contra Costa County. There, clear water is held in small 

depressions, usually less than 1.0 m diameter, in sandstone outcrops that are surrounded by foothill 

grasslands. These puddles each contain only a few individuals, and alkalinity and total dissolved solids 

are undoubtedly quite low. The more common habitat is a small swale, earth slump, or basalt-flow 

depression basin with a grassy or, occasionally, muddy bottom, in unplowed grassland. Normally these 

are smaller pools than those typically occupied by other Central Valley anostracans. The pool basins that 

provide habitat for this species display the greatest diversity of origins found amongst Central Valley fairy 

shrimp habitats. This variety includes disturbed and constructed sites (Helm 1998). Occupied habitats 

vary widely in size, from one exceeding 10 ha, to an uncommonly small puddle only 3 cm deep and 

covering only 0.56 m
2
. 

B. lynchi occurs in waters with temperatures ranging from 4.5-23
o
C, with low to moderate total dissolved 

solids (i.e., 48-481 ppm, mean of 185) and alkalinity (i.e. 22-274 ppm, average of 91), and a mean pH of 

6.8 with a range of 6.3-8.5. 

Threats. Impacts from grazing are probably the single most important threat to vernal pool fairy shrimp 

and the vernal pools inhabited by them. According to Rogers (2000), grazing by livestock may have either 
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a positive or negative influence on vernal pool habitat integrity and suitability for tadpole shrimp. Grazing 

may enhance habitat suitability by reducing the density of vegetation adjacent to vernal pools by 

consumption or trampling which avoids the loss of water quality that might otherwise result if the 

vegetation were to decompose in the vernal pool. Grazing may also fragment the canopy of herbaceous 

plants adjacent to vernal pools and promote plant diversity by preventing competitive dominates from 

displacing other plant species. Heavy grazing is usually detrimental because tadpole shrimp may be 

directly trampled or die if turbidity becomes excessive. Livestock may also defecate into the water 

resulting in lowered water quality as this organic material decomposes depleting dissolved oxygen and 

increasing acidity.  

Other threats to vernal pool fairy shrimp and their habitat include recreation, infestation by noxious 

weeds, modification of natural hydrology, water chemistry or water temperature, and increased 

sedimentation. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

14. Kern primrose sphinx moth 

The Kern primose sphinx moths’ known range in California is strictly limited to the Walker Basin east of 

Bakersfield and south of the Sequoia NF between Greenhorn and Paiute Mountains (Tuskes and Emmel 

1981) in southern Kern County. The species has never been reported from NFS lands in the planning area 

covered by the Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment Project. Critical habitat has been designated for the 

species by the FWS in the southern Sierra Nevada, but it occurs downstream of the Sequoia NF. Although 

the Kern primose sphinx moth has never been reported outside the Walker basin, it is possible that it may 

occur along the Calient-Bodfish Road between the Walker Basin and Lake Isabella, because the host 

plant, evening primrose (Camissonia spp.) has been observed along this road. Caliente-Bodfish Road runs 

through the Sequoia NF for approximately one mile just south of the town of Bodfish.  

Although the host plant does exist, the species has never been found on NFS lands and it is determined 

that implementation of the preferred althernative will not affect the Kern primrose sphinx moth. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

15. Carson wandering skipper 

Range and Distribution: Historically, populations included the type location found near the Carson Hot 

Spings in Carson City, Carson City County, Nevada, and one other site in Lassen County, California. 

Surveys conducted in 1997 in the vicinity of Carson City, and in 1998 throughout potential, suitable 

habitat in Nevada and California, found two new nectar sites occupied by the Carson wandering skipper. 

One site was located in Washoe County, Nevada, and the other site was found in Lassen County (Honey 

Lake area), CA. The site in Lassen County could be a rediscovery of the area where Carson wandering 

skippers were collected in the 1970s. Despite additional, more limited attempts at finding other 

populations in 2000 and 2001, none have been found. 

The two locations where the subspecies is found in Lassen County occur approximately 5 miles apart. 

One location occurs on public lands managed by the California Department of Fish and Game. Another 

location is found on both private and public lands. In 1998, two individuals were observed on the CDFG 

property, while several individuals were observed at a nectar site less than 2 ha in size on the 

private/public property. Surveys were conducted in 2000 and, while several individuals were seen on the 
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private/public property nectar site location, none were seen on the CDFG property. In 2001, searches were 

conducted to confirm the Carson wandering skipper’s presence. A few sightings were observed on the 

private/public property nectar site, but none were observed on the CDFG property. 

Habitat: Little is known about the specific habitat requirements of the Carson wandering skipper, beyond 

the similarities recognized among known locations of this subspecies. As a result, the habitat requirements 

stated could apply to the species as a whole. Habitat requirements for butterflies in general include: (1) 

Presence of a larval host plant; (2) appropriate thermal environment for larval development and diapause, 

and adult mate location and oviposition; and (3) a nectar source. Based on commonalities of known, 

occupied sites, suitable habitat for the Carson wandering skipper has the following characteristics: 

elevation of less than 5,000 feet; located east of the Sierra Nevada; presence of salt grass; and geothermal 

activity. 

There are no known historical or current locations for the Carson wandering skipper on or immediately 

adjacent to the planning area (Marcy Hayworth pers. comm. 2002). 

16. Giant garter snake 

Information source: 58 FR 54053 

Range and Distribution: The Giant garter snake is endemic to the valley floor wetlands in the 

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys of California. The species inhabits marshes, sloughs, ponds, small 

lakes, low gradient streams, and other waterways and agricultural wetlands, such as irrigation and 

drainage canals and rice fields.  

This historical range of the species extended from the vicinity of Sacramento and Contra Counties 

southward to Buena Vista Lake, near Bakersfield in Kern County. Prior to 1970, the giant garter snake 

was recorded historically from 17 localities. As recently as the 1970’s the range of the giant garter snake 

extended from near Burrell, Fresno County northward to the vicinity of Chico, Butte County. The giant 

garter snake populations currently are distributed in portions of the rice production zones of Sacramento, 

Sutter, Butte, Colusa, and Glenn Counties: along the western border of the Yolo Bypass in Yolo County; 

and along the eastern fringes of the Sacramento-San Joaquin River delta from the Laguna Creek-Elk 

Grove region of central Sacramento County southward to the Stockton area of San Joaquin County. 

There are no historical or current records of the giant garter snake being on NFS lands within or adjacent 

to the planning area. (FR Vol. 58. No. 201 54053 – 54053) 

17. Blunt-nosed leopard lizard 

Information source: 32 FR 4001.  

The blunt-nosed leopard lizard was listed by the USFWS on March 11, 1967 (32 FR 4001) 

The former range of the blunt-nosed leopard lizard encompassed the floor of the San Joaquin Valley and 

Sierra foothills from Stanislaus County southward to the Tehachapi Mountains in Kern County. West of 

the San Joaquin Valley, the species occurred on the Kettleman and Carrizo Plains, and in the southeastern 

Cuyama Valley in San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties.  

Blunt-nosed leopard lizards live in the San Joaquin Valley region in expansive, arid areas with scattered 

vegetation. Today they inhabit non-native grassland and alkali sink scrub communities of the Valley floor 

marked by poorly drained, alkaline, and saline soils, mainly because remaining natural land is of this type. 

In the foothills of the southern San Joaquin Valley and Carrizo Plain, they occur in the chenopod 
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community, which is associated with non-alkaline, sandy soils. They can be found at elevations ranging 

from 30 m (98 ft) to 792 m (2,600 ft) above sea level. They are absent from areas of steep slopes and 

dense vegetation, and areas subject to seasonal flooding.  

Blunt-nosed leopard lizards use small mammal burrows for permanent shelter and dormancy. Typically 

these include abandoned ground squirrel tunnels and occupied and abandoned kangaroo rat tunnels. They 

also construct shallow tunnels under exposed rocks or earth berms for temporary shelter and for 

permanent shelter in areas where small mammal burrows are scarce.  

Loss of habitat to cultivation, petroleum and mineral extraction, ORV use, and construction of 

transportation, communications, and irrigation infrastructures has resulted in the endangerment of blunt-

nosed leopard lizard populations. The main loss was due to farming. Collectively, development of former 

habitat has reduced and isolated the species into many small populations, scattered throughout portions of 

their historical geographic range. Existing threats to remaining populations include habitat disturbance, 

destruction, and fragmentation.  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

18. Oregon spotted frog 

Information source: 67 FR 40657 and McAllister and Leonard (1997). 

The Oregon spotted frog is a Pacific Northwest endemic, historically well distributed in the Puget 

Trough/Williamette Valley provinces and the Cascade Mountains of south-central Washington and 

Oregon. The lower Fraser River Valley in British Columbia is the northern-most known locality (Green et 

al. 1997). Southern-most populations were once found in the Pit River drainages of northeast California 

(Hayes pers. comm., Stebbins 1985). 

The Oregon spotted frog inhabits emergent within forested landscapes. Historically, it was also associated 

with lakes in the praire landscape of Puget Sound lowlands (Slipp 1940). Hayes (1994) developed data 

suggesting a relationship with fairly large marshes which are more likely to achieve suitably warm 

summer temperatures. Hayes’ Oregon study sites had surface areas of 4 hectares or more, a size that 

might represent the minimum size necessary to sustain an Oregon spotted frog population. Larger 

marshes may also be necessary to support a large enough frog population to persist despite the high 

predation rates associated with occupation of the aquatic environment the year around (Hayes 1994b). 

Though not typically under a forest canopy, Oregon spotted frogs have been found in riparian forests and 

areas with dense shrub cover (Engler pers. comm., pers. obs.). At Trout Lake [Washington] during early 

spring, numerous adults have been found in shallow pools under a canopy of black cottonwood (Populus 

trichocarpa).  

Oregon spotted frog is a highly aquatic frog that seldom strays from areas of standing water. Bodies of 

water (i.e. wetlands, lakes and slow-moving streams) that include zones of shallow water with abundant 

emergent or floating aquatic plants are suitable for Oregon spotted frogs. Mats of aquatic vegetatiohn are 

used for basking. These habitats often provide a thin layer of unusually warm water which the frogs 

appear to prefer. 

Dickerson (1907) noted that eggs are laid in shallow, marshy pools near a lake, but never in the deep lake-

water itself. Other work substantiates the importance of shallow pools, often temporary in duration (Licht 

1969b), and highlights the value of small floodplain wetlands associated with permanent bodies of water. 
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Shallow, emergent wetlands appear to provide habitat critical to the persistence of this species (Hayes 

1994a). 

Across its range, the Oregon spotted frog has been documented from 59 historical localities; on in British 

Columbia, 11 in Washington, 44 in Oregon, and 3 in California (Hayes 1997). Oregon spotted frogs have 

been found at only 13 of the 59 historical localities where there is verification that they once occurred. 

The three sites in California are not within the project area. Hayes (1997), found that historical sites, those 

within the project area, were no longer occupied.  

This is no indication that Oregon spotted frogs remain on the Modoc NF (Marty Yamagiwa pers. comm. 

2003). 

19. California tiger salamander  

Information source; 68 FR 28648. 

California tiger salamanders are restricted to vernal pools and seasonal ponds in grassland and oak 

savannah plant communities from sea level to about 460 meters (1,500 feet) (Stebbins 1989; Shaffer et al. 

1993; Jennings and Hayes 1994; Petranka 1998; California Natural Diversity Data Base 2002). Along the 

coast range, the species occurs in the Santa Rosa area of Sonoma County, southern San Mateo County 

south to central San Luis Obispo County, and the vicinity of northwester Santa Barbara County. In the 

Central Valley and surrounding Sierra Nevada foothills, the species occurs from northern Yolo County 

(Dunnigan) southward to northwestern Kern County and northern Tulare County. A population of 

salamander at Grass Lake in Siskiyou County (Mullen and Stebbins 1978) has been identified as the 

northwestern tiger salamander. 

California tiger salamanders spend the vast majority of their lives in upland habitats, and cannot persist 

without it. The upland component of California tiger salamander habitat typically consists of grassland 

savannah with scatter oak trees. Salamanders settle most commonly in burrows in open grassland or under 

isolated oaks, and less commonly in oak woodlands. Adults may migrate up to 1 mile for their upland 

sites to the breeding ponds, which may be vernal pools, stockponds, or other seasonal water bodies.  

This species is not known to occur within the SNFPA SEIS planning area. 

20. Inyo California towhee  

Information source: Recovery Plan for Inyo California Towhee.  

On August 3, 1987, the USFWS determined the Inyo brown towhee (Pipilo fuscus eremophilus) to be a 

threatenewd species and designated Critical Habitat. This subspecies is now recognized as the Inyo 

California towhee (Pipilo crissalis eremphilus) (American Ornithologists’ Union 1989). 

The Inyo California towhee is a relict population of a species that was historically widespread in the 

southwestern United States and northern Mexico (Daivs 1951). This subspecies became restricted to 

mountain areas in the northern Mojave Desert as a result of prehistoric climatic changes beginning in the 

Pliocene (Davis 1951). The primary range of the Inyo California towhee is limited to riparian habitats 

located within the southern Argus Range, Inyo County, California. 

California towhee are located in a 43,008 hectare (107,520 acre) area between LaMotte Spring to the 

north and Indian Joe Spring to the south. The Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake, supports 

approximately 68 percent of this subspecies range. The remaining 32 percent of the population is located 

on adjacent Bureau of Land Management and California Department of Fish and Game land. 
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Habitat: Inyo California towhees nest and forage in areas of dense riparian vegetation dominated by 

willows (Salix spp.), Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii), and desert olive (Forestiera neomexicana) 

with associated rubber rabbit brush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus) and squaw waterweed (Baccharis 

sergiloides). The also nest in shrubs of the upland community adjacent to riparian habitat and use the 

upland habitat as their principal foraging grounds. This habitat consists of Mojave creosote bush (Larrea 

tridentate) scrub or Mojave mixed woody scrub. Plants associated with the creosote bush community 

include burrobush (Ambrosia dumosa), allscale (Atriplex polycarpa), and indigo bush (Psorothamnus 

arborescens var. minutiflora). The mixed shrub community consists of a wide variety of plants including 

antelope brush (Purshia tridentate var. glandulosa), green ephedra (Ephedra viridis), Nevada ephedra 

(Ephedra nevadensis) bush lupine (Lupinus excubitus var. excubitus), blackbush (Coleogyne 

ramosissima), bush pea (Lotus rigidus), big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate) bladder sage (Salazaria 

mexicana) and brittlebush (Encelia actoni) (La Berteaux 1994). 

The range of this species and its associated habitat is outside the SNFPA SEIS project planning boundary.  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

21. Truckee barberry (Berberis sonnei) 

In the Jepson Manual update (Hickman 1994), Micheal Williams evaluated the status of the Berberis 

aquifolium complex. In a paper written by Mr. Williams entitled "Epidermal Papillae in the Berberis 

aquifolium complex (Berberidaceae): A taxonomic reappraisal." he states that "B. sonnei differs overall 

very little from B. repens and possible B. piperana". McMinn (1951) also stated that B. sonnei was likely 

only an "upright form" of B. repens. Mr. Williams also stated that "The range of adaxial glossiness seen in 

B. repens from the Great Basin and Modoc Plateau supports the reduction of B. sonnei to possible varietal 

status under B. repens." When the Tahoe NF botanist contacted USFWS regarding the status of B. sonnei 

after publication of the Jepson Manual, the forest was told that B. sonnei would still show up on the Tahoe 

NF list of plant species to address in project planning, but that they should ignore it. USFWS stated that 

the species would be delisted, but that delisting process for this plant was a low priority. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

22. Fish Slough milk-vetch (Astragalus lentiginosus var. piscinensis) 

This species only known from an alkaline meadow at Fish Slough, not on NFS lands, no habitat present 

on NFS lands (nearest National Forest is Inyo NF).  

Astragalus lentiginosus var. piscinensis is restricted to a 6-mile stretch of alkaline flats paralleling Fish 

Slough, a desert wetland ecosystem in Inyo and Mono counties, California. It grows in seasonally moist 

alkaline flats that support a cordgrass-dropseed (Spartina- Sporobolis) association and is absent from 

nearby lower areas that are seasonally flooded Appropriate alkali habitat covers less than 219 ha (540 ac) 

of the slough and portions of this area do not currently support A. lentiginosus var. piscinensis, for 

unknown reasons (information obtained from FWS web site 11/28/00). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 
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23. California jewelflower (Caulanthus californicus) 

Found on level areas or gentle slopes up to 25%, in subalkaline sandy loam soils. Can be found up to 

2500 feet elevation in the Coast Range, and up to 1350 feet in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada. 

The nearest occurrence to NFS lands is about 5 miles from the Sequoia NF in an area near the confluence 

of two creeks, where alkaline deposition occurs. The Sequoia NF has little or no such habitat, and the 

National Forest boundary starts at 3,000 feet in the general area of the known populations. (Steve 

Anderson, personal communication with Joanna Clines, 1999). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

24. San Joaquin woolly-threads (Lembertia congdonii) 

Historically, San Joaquin woolly-threads occurred primarily in the San Joaquin Valley, with a few 

occurrences in the hills to the west and in the Cuyama Valley of San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara 

counties. Lembertia congdonii occurs in Non-native Grassland, Valley Saltbush Scrub, Interior Coast 

Range Saltbush Scrub, and Upper Sonoran Subshrub Scrub. This species typically occupies microhabitats 

with less than 10% shrub cover, although herbaceous cover may be either sparse or dense. This species 

occurs on sandy, sandy loam, or silty soils with neutral to subalkaline pH that were deposited in geologic 

times by flowing water. This type of habitat does not occur in the Sequoia NF. Occurrences have been 

reported at elevations ranging from approximately 60 to 800 m (197 to 2,625 ft).  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

25. San Joaquin adobe sunburst (Pseudobahia peirsonii) 

This sunflower is found only on heavy clay adobe soils in the San Joaquin Valley and Sierra Nevada 

foothills outside NFS lands. Elevation range is 0 – 1,000 feet. The closest Forests are the Sequoia and the 

Sierra, but these types of soils are not present and the elevational range is below the National Forest 

Boundary (Steve Anderson, personal communication with Joanna Clines, 1999). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

26. Eureka Valley dune grass (Swallenia alexadreae) 

The Eureka Vally dune grass was list as Endangered (43 FR 17910) by the USFWS. 

Eureka Valley dune grass is endemic to the Eureka Dunes, located in Eureka Valley in eastern Inyo 

County, California. Eureka Valley is northwest of Death Valley and is bordered by the Inyo Mountains to 

the north and west, the Sanne Range Mountains to south and the Last Chance Mountains to the east. 

This species is a perennial grass found only in the southern portion of Eureka Valley Sand Dunes system 

in Indigo County, California (USFWS 1983). The grass forms large clumps across dune slopes and 

spreads as the shifting sand surrounds newly formed stems. Flowering stalks are 1.5 to 10 dm tall and 

have stiff lance like blades that are 2.5 to 12cm in length (USFWS 1983). Small flowers grow in narrow 

clusters and bloom from April to June (Munz 1974). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 
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27. Eureka Valley evening primrose (Oenothera avita ssp. Eurekensis) 

Eureka Valley evening primrose was listed as Endangered (43 FR 17910) by the USFWS. 

This species is an Endemic to Death Valley National Park, Inyo County. Habitat consist of sand dunes and 

sandy washes 870-1170 m (2860-3840 feet) in elevation. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

28. Amargosa niterwort (Nitrophila mohavensis) 

The Amargosa niterwort (Nitrophila mohavensis) has been designated an Endangered species (50 FR 

20777) by the USFWS. Critical Habitat has been designated in portions of Sec. 6, 7, and 8, T25N, R6E, 

Ash Meadows, Inyo County, CA. 

Amargosa niterwort is restricted to a single population on the valley floor in the Amargosa River drainage 

basin of southwestern Ash Meadows. Ash Meadows is an extensive lowland plain in the Amargosa Valley, 

a remnant of a large Pleistocene lake. It occurs only on saline and heavily alkaline mud flats and sinks fed 

by underground springs. The water table is near the surface, therefore soils that may appear dry and solid 

on the surface are moist underneath the salt crust. Despite the high water table, the species is dependent 

upon the free-flowing water from Carson Slough. The elevation at which the species occurs is 2050 feet.  

Amargosa niterwort occurs in a salt grass community and is common and abundant in its restricted area of 

distribution. It is associated with Distichlis spicata var. stricta, Cordylanthus tecopensis and Cleomella 

brevipes . The species occurs only on undisturbed, salt-encrusted flats. Soils are extremely fine textured 

silts and clays and have slow internal drainage. Soils are light colored and have a high salt content; in the 

specific site where Amargosa niterwort occurs they are heavily salt encrusted. No plants have been 

observed in disturbed areas and apparently will not move into disturbed sites. Amargosa niterwort is not 

directly associated with any other endangered or threatened plant species, although others occur in the 

area 

Ash Meadows is an extensive lowland plain in the Amargosa Valley, a remnant of a large Pleistocene 

lake. Soils are extremely fine textured silts and clays and have slow internal drainage. Soils are light 

colored and have a high salt content; in the specific site where Amargosa niterwort occurs they are 

heavily salt encrusted. No plants have been observed in areas where the salt crust has been broken; 

apparently the plant will not colonize disturbed sites. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

29. Keck’s checker-mallow (Sidalcea keckii) 

Keck’s checker-mallow is endemic to California and grows in relatively open areas on grassy slopes of 

the Sierra foothills in Fresno and Tulare Counties. It is associated with serpentine soils, which are usually 

low in nutrients and high in heavy metals. These soil properties tend to restrict the growth of many 

competing plants. 

The species has known historically from three populations occurring between 120 to 425 meters (400 to 

1,400 feet) in elevation, but is has not been seen at two of these sites for about 57 years. It was considered 

extinct unit 1992 when the third, and only extant, population was discovered. The population occurred on 

20 to 40 percent slopes of red and white colored clay in sparsely vegetated annual grasslands at 750 ft. 
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elevation. An additional population was relocated in the Piedras area of Fresno where it had previously 

been document in 1939 and rediscovered in 1998. The population spans a mix of private and Federal 

lands, much of which has since been purchased by Sierra Foothill Conservancy. An additional population 

was discovered in Piedra area in 2002. (67 FR 40325, 68 FR 12863) 

The Final designated Critical Habitat was published on March 18, 2003 (68 FR 12863).  

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

30. San Joaquin Valley orcutt grass (Orcuttia inaequalis) 

Vernal pools in the Central Valley of California were a common and widespread feature in pre-European 

times (Holland and Jain 1977). Although historic amounts of vernal pool habitat losses and annual loss 

rates have been disputed, Holland estimated that urbanization and other factors had eliminated 67 to 88 

percent of the vernal pools in the Central Valley by 1973 (Holland 1978, and Robert Holland, consultant, 

in litt. 1992). Public comments and additional work regarding the number of remaining acres of vernal 

pool habitat in the Central Valley ndicates the loss of vernal pool habitat is closer to 50 percent than 67 to 

88 percent (59 FR 48139; R. Holland, pers. comm. 1996). The San Joaquin Valley Orcutt grass grows 

only in vernal pools in California and has experienced major population and habitat reductions throughout 

its range. California vernal pools are generally small, seasonally aquatic ecosystems that are inundated in 

the winter and dry slowly in the spring and summer, making a harsh, unique environment. Cyclical 

wetting and drying create an unusual ecological situation supporting a unique biota. Many plants and 

animals have evolved to possess such specific characteristics that these organisms cannot live outside 

these temporary pools.  

The Central Valley of California consists of the Sacramento Valley in the north half of the State and the 

San Joaquin Valley in the south half. Within the Central Valley, vernal pools are found in four 

physiographic settings, each possessing an impervious soil layer relatively close to the surface. These four 

settings include high terraces with iron-silicate or volcanic substrates, old alluvial terraces, basin rims 

with claypan soils, and low valley terraces with silica-carbonate claypans. Due to local topography and 

various geological populations, vernal pools are usually clustered into pool complexes. Pools within a 

complex typically are separated by a distance of a few to several meters and may form dense, 

interconnected mosaics of small pools or a more sparse scattering of largepools. Vernal pool habitats are 

found over a very limited, discontinuous, fragmented area within the Central Valley. 

San Joaquin Orcutt grass is unique to the vernal pool habitat within San Joaquin valley. Of the limited 

historically known sites, sixteen populations of O. inaequalis have been lost in Fresno, Madera, Merced, 

and Stanislaus counties. Additionally, three populations of O. inaequalis have not been seen in some years 

of surveying and are considered possibly extirpated. The remaining 23 populations, mostly in 

southeastern San Joaquin Valley in Fresno, Merced, and Madera counties, are discontinuously scattered 

over a 79 km (36 mi) range. Two populations are on Federal land, one managed by the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM) and one transplanted population by the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR), while the 

remaining 21 populations are found on private lands. Three populations of O. inaequalis are protected by 

a conservation easement with TNC at the Flying M Ranch in Merced County. ``The general trend for San 

Joaquin Valley Orcutt grass is one of decline'' (CDFG 1991b). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 
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31. Succulent owl's-clover (Castilleja campestris var. succulenta) 

Vernal pools in the Central Valley of California were a common and widespread feature in pre-European 

times (Holland and Jain 1977). Although historic amounts of vernal pool habitat losses and annual loss 

rates have been disputed, Holland estimated that urbanization and other factors had eliminated 67 to 88 

percent of the vernal pools in the Central Valley by 1973 (Holland 1978, and Robert Holland, consultant, 

in litt. 1992). Public comments and additional work regarding the number of remaining acres of vernal 

pool habitat in the Central Valley indicates the loss of vernal pool habitat is closer to 50 percent than 67 to 

88 percent (59 FR 48139; R. Holland, pers. comm. 1996). The San Joaquin Valley Orcutt grass grows 

only in vernal pools in California and has experienced major population and habitat reductions throughout 

its range. California vernal pools are generally small, seasonally aquatic ecosystems that are inundated in 

the winter and dry slowly in the spring and summer, making a harsh, unique environment. Cyclical 

wetting and drying create an unusual cological situation supporting a unique biota. Many plants and 

animals have evolved to possess such specific characteristics that these organisms cannot live outside 

these temporary pools.  

The Central Valley of California consists of the Sacramento Valley in the north half of the State and the 

San Joaquin Valley in the south half. Within the Central Valley, vernal pools are found in four 

physiographic settings, each possessing an impervious soil layer relatively close to the surface. These four 

settings include high terraces with iron-silicate or volcanic substrates, old alluvial terraces, basin rims 

with claypan soils, and low valley terraces with silica-carbonate claypans. Due to local topography and 

various geological populations, vernal pools are usually clustered into pool complexes. Pools within a 

complex typically are separated by a distance of a few to several meters and may form dense, 

interconnected mosaics of small pools or a more sparse scattering of largepools. Vernal pool habitats are 

found over a very limited, discontinuous, fragmented area within the Central Valley. 

This small annual plant was formerly more widespread in the Central Valley and is now extirpated from 

its type locality near Ryer in Merced County. Additionally, three populations in Fresno County have not 

been observed for some years and are possibly extirpated (CNDDB 1996). The plant discontinuously 

occurs in the San Joaquin Valley over a range of 145 km (66 mi) extending through northern Fresno, 

western Madera, eastern Merced, southeastern San Joaquin, and Stanislaus counties. One population 

occurs on lands managed by the BOR, one on lands owned by the California Department of 

Transportation, and two populations on land managed by the BLM. Thirty-two populations occur on 

private lands. Of these populations, seven occur at the Flying M Ranch, where TNC has a conservation 

easement (CNDDB 1996). “The overall trend for succulent owl's clover is one of decline” (CDFG 

1991g). 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

32. Spring-loving centaury (Centaurium namophilum) 

The Spring-loving centaury has been listed as Threatened (50 FR 20777) by the USFWS. 

Spring-loving centaury is an endemic to the Ash Meadow are in Nye County, Nevada. Its maximum range 

dimension is approximately 14.3 km (8.9 mi). 

Habitat for this species consist of open, moist to wet, alkali-crusted clay soils of seeps, springs, outflow 

drainages, meadows, and hummocks, with Distichlis spicata, Pyrrocoma, Juncus balticus, Anemopsis 

californica, Nitrophila occidentalis, Atriplex, Cordylanthus tecopensis, Fraxinus, Prosopis, Tamarix, 

Baccharis, Typha, Cirsium, Iva, etc. The species is considers as being aquatic or wetland dependent. 
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Current population show total estimated individuals of 4230+ scatted over a total estimated area 10.5+ ha 

(25.9+ ac) within the Ash Meadow area. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 

33. Ash Creek gumplant (Grindella fraxinopatensis) 

The type locality is Nevada: Nye Co. - Amargosa Desert, Ash Meadows, in meadows along the Ash 

Meadows Road between Devils Hole and Ash Meadows Lodge, associated with Distichlis, at 660 m, 

T18S, R50E, Sec. 23 (SE 1/4), 21 August 1968, Reveal & Holmgren 1887. 

The Ash Meadows gumplant (Grindelia fraxinopratensis) has been designated a threatened species 

pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (50 CFR 17.12; P.L. 93-205, 87 Stat. 884; 16 U.S.C. 

1531-1540), as amended. The species has this status wherever found including the States of NV and CA. 

Critical Habitat has been designated in portions of Sections 26, 33, and 35, T17S, R50E; Sections 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 14, 20, 23, 24, and 29, T18S, R50E; and Section 18, T18S, R51E (in Nevada) as well as 

portions of Section 30, T26S, R6E (California) Ash Meadows, Inyo County, CA and Nye County, NV (50 

CFR 17.96(a)). 

Habitat Associations: Grindelia fraxino-pratensis is situated in the transition zone between riparian areas 

intimately associated with springs and the arid desert uplands (07). It is found primarily in saltgrass 

meadows along streams and surrounding pools in the vicinity of ash-screwbean mesquite woodlands and 

desert shadscale scrub vegetation. Occasional, sparce occurrence is noted on open alkali clay soils in drier 

shadscale habitats or in the unique clay barrens which support other Ash Meadows endemics such as 

Ivesia eremica and Enceliopsis nudicaulis var. corrugata. Groundwater is very likely close to the surface 

in these areas. Grindelia is quite robust in marshy areas along some dirt roads where runoff accumulates 

and saturates soils throughout a longer portion of the year. 

Elevation range of the species is from 2070 to 2320 feet. Grindelia grows in the open sun along drainages 

and seeps. The slope is negligible though water generally flows to the west or southwest as it heads for 

Carson Slough. This species has not been observed on the surrounding limestone ranges; it is always 

topographically in the lowest area of a site near moisture. Soils are salt encrusted alkali and heavy clays 

indicative of spring activity.  

The dominant meadow species is Distichlis spicata var. stricta. Common associates in the saltgrass 

meadow are Centaurium namophilum var. namophilum, Baccharis emoryi, Anemopsis californica, 

Nitrophila occidentalis and Lythrum californicum. G. fraxino-pratensis often occurs at the edges of moist 

streamside vegetation where Iva acerosa is a common shrub. The surrounding woodland is comprised of 

velvet ash, Fraxinus velutina var. coriacea and Screwbean Mesquite, Prosopis pubescens. Where the 

taxon occurs on drier shadscale, Atriplex confertifolia is usually dominant with Sporobolus airoides, 

Haplopappus acradenius, Chrysothamnus albidus, Suaeda spp. and other Atriplex spp. are present.  

It is likely that before human-caused habitat modification occurred, including grazing, farming and water 

diversions, the distribution of this species was more or less continuous. Grindelia sometimes occurs as a 

weed on disturbed sites. Its ong term success in areas previously disturbed but returning to a natural state 

is unknown. It is expected that competition with introduced weeds would diminish population numbers. 

Daily temperature ranges are extreme year round. Summers are hot and winters cool. Rainfall averages 3-

5 inches per year and falls mainly during autumn and winter with some sporadic summer rains. Specific 

data on climate regime for the Ash Meadows area that this Grindelia species inhabits are not available. 
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Population Biology: Four major and nine minor population occurrences are known fromherbarium 

records and from observations made by Susan Cochrane (1981). Several of these isolated populations 

were probably a large continuous population at one time. Grazing and farming have seriously modified 

the habitat and created these disjunct, remnant populations. Water flow reduction and/or rechanneling has 

also caused the mortality and restriction of populations. Water is the factor most limiting the survival of 

this species in the otherwise arid environment of Ash Meadows. Large portions of Ash Meadows are dry 

and therefore unsuitable habitats for Grindelia. Seedlings are easily overlooked in saltgrass. In dense 

vegetation it is difficult to determine if stems belong to separate plants or to the same plant. An equal 

number of plants were observed to be blooming in two subsequent years of observation by Susan 

Cochrane (1977) and few dead stalks of past years remained visible. An estimated total number of 

individuals for all known populations of Grindelia is 10,000 to 13,000 individuals. The areal extent of all 

known populations combined is less than one and a half square miles. 

The species quickly colonizes recently disturbed habitat such as roadsides near meadows that have been 

cleared of competitors. Its long term success in areas previously disturbed but returning to a natural state 

is unknown. It is expected that renewal of competition would diminish Grindelia population numbers. 

Population trends cannot be determined at this time for known occurrences of Grindelia because long 

term data are unavailable. Young plants have been observed at most sites and if habitats are left 

undisturbed and water availability unaltered, it is assumed thatpopulation numbers would not fluctuate 

tremendously. 

Ecological/Edaphic Factors: Ash Meadows is an extensive lowland plain in the Amargosa Valley,a 

remnant of a large Pleistocene lake. Soils are extremely finetextured (silts and clays) and have slow 

internal drainage. Soils are light colored and have a high salt content; many are heavily salt ncrusted at 

the surface. The water table is near the surface in much of the area. Water flows in subterranean carbonate 

aquifers below the surrounding mountain ranges and valley for up to 100 miles before issuing from the 

many springs in Ash Meadows. Large portions of Ash Meadows are unsuitably dry for Grindelia because 

the springs do not flow into these areas. Grindelia is not found in the surrounding limestone mountains, 

upland or rocky areas, but only around the areas of spring activity. Slope is negligable as the plant is 

always topographically in the lowest area of a site near moisture. 

Grindelia fraxino-pratensis is a strict endemic to Ash Meadows where its habitat has been largely 

destroyed. Where large populations existed in years prior to 1976 at the site of the type collection listed in 

Reveal (1977), along Ash Meadows Road north of Ash Meadows Lodge, it was scarcely present in July of 

1976. 

Because of the availability of free-flowing potable water from more than 20 springs and the plains-like 

nature of the land, agriculture has been attempted at Ash Meadows over the last century. Due to the saline, 

clay nature of the soil, early homesteaders abandoned their attempts before the landscape and its 

biological resources had been seriously modified. Ash Meadows remained largely intact until 1967 when 

an out-of-state corporation purchased large tracts (approximately 20 square miles) in the northern and 

eastern regions. In an effort to convert the land to large-scale agricultural use, large areas were ploughed 

and pumps were installed at the springs. Much of the habitat for Grindelia fraxino-pratensis has been 

destroyed by this large-scale farm operation. A moist habitat is required by this Grindelia species and 

reduced and/or rechanneled spring outflow has adversely affected the species.  

Carson Sough, the large and extensive marsh into which the waters from Fairbanks Spring drained, has 

been obliterated due to the exploitation of water resources and for peat mining. Only a few remnants of 

the marshland and its vegetation are known to exist today. The slough was not botanically surveyed 

before its destruction and there is no basis upon which to judge how many rare or possibly endemic 

species may have been lost. An estimated one-half of the native plant cover and large tracts of land, as in 
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the Longstreet Spring area, in Ash Meadows have been destroyed in the past decade, and large tracts, as 

in the Longstreet Spring area. 

Excessive wild horse grazing and trampling threatened populations throughout Ash Meadows. Cattle 

grazing has severely depressed populations numbers in the Meadows north of Ash Meadows Rancho. 

Continued drying of the habitat will seriously jeopardize the survival of the Grindelia in the lower Carson 

Slough; its only known occurence in California. Continued conversion of land to agricultural or housing 

use and expansion of cattle grazing in the general vicinity of Ash Meadows may cause a rapid decline of 

the Grindelia population. 

Desertification of land in Ash Meadows would likely lead to the extinction of this species. 

Present use of off-road vehicles (ORV's) has caused damage to this species and several other endemics in 

the Ash Meadows area, specifically in the southern portion of the Carson Slough. Grindelia sometimes 

occurs as a weed on disturbed sites. Its long term success in areas previously disturbed but returning to a 

natural state is unknown. It is expected that competition with introduced weeds would diminish 

population numbers. It occurs on areas where mining claims for clay are located and in proposed road 

corridors that threatened the species. 

There are no known individuals, populations or habitat on NFS lands within the SNFPA SEIS planning 

area. 
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Status, Life History, Habitat Requirements for Threatened, 

Endangered, and Proposed Species 

Currently, there are 31 federally-listed threatened, endangered, proposed or candidate species or 

subspecies that occur on some or all of the project area Forests, and have the potential to be affected by 

the Preferred Alternative for the SNFPA SEIS. Table 3 in Section I lists each species and their County 

occurrances. 

Introduction 

The effects assessment is based on the following changes from the SNFPA ROD (Alternative S1) to the 

Preferred Alternative of the SEIS (Alternative S2) in general. The standards and guidelines reflect the 

worst-case scenario and are common to SPLATS regardless of their location or land allocation. Unless a 

standard and guideline is specifically identified below then those identified in the SNFPA ROD still apply. 

This same set of standards and guidelines also apply to Forest Health treatments outside of SPLATS. 

Other changes are specific to a single species and are addressed in those species accounts (i.e. Yosemite 

toad and Mountain yellow-legged frog). All changes to the standards and guidelines pertaining to Forest 

Service sensitive species will be addressed in the Biological Evaluation. It must be re-emphasized that the 

SPLAT acres treated in Preferred Alternative are identical to the SNFPA ROD.  

Standards and guidelines pertaining to mechanical vegetation treatment for fuel reduction and forest 

health maintenance are as follows: 

Westside vegetation types (4M, 4D, 5M, 5D, and 6) in Strategically Located Area Treatment maintain: 

 30 inch DBH or greater trees 

 40% of the existing basal area 

 40% canopy closure 

 no more than 30% reduction in canopy closure 

 5% of basal area in the understory trees 

Eastside vegetation types maintain: 

 30% of the existing basal area 

 30 inch DBH or greater trees 

Stands other than CWHR types 4M. 4D, 5M, 5D, 6 maintain: 

 30 inch DBH or greater trees 

Mechanical treatmentsw on < 35% slope 

5% of the total PAC acreage not to exceed 10% of the total PAC acreage by decade with not be exceeded. 

Prescribed burning is the only treatment option for PACs outside of WUI. 

The following species analyses consider the outcomes of the Kings Rivers, North Fork Consumnes River 

and Middle Consumnes River watershed assessments (USDA Forest Service unpublished). In developing 

SPLAT strategies for each of the three watershed independently, common features began to be 
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recognized. It is assumed that these “quasi thresholds” would evolve for each watershed across the 

bioregion and they include: 

1. SPLAT size – 100 to 300 acres 

2. Extent of watershed – 22% to 28% included in SPLATS 

3. Relative spacing - < 1 mile apart 

4. CWHR types – mixed 

5. Effects to habitat – proportional to all vegetation types within the watershed. 
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1. Shasta crayfish  

General Distribution: The Shasta crayfish 

(Pacifastacus fortis) historically occurred in the 

streams and lakes of the Fall River, Hat Creek, 

and Pit River drain-ages (Eng and Daniels 

1982). This species is curr-ently only found in 

Shasta County, within the Pit River drainage 

system, including tributaries of the Hat Creek 

and Fall River subdrainages (USFWS 1988a). 

The Shasta crayfish potentially occurs on only 

one Forest affected by the proposed project, the 

Lassen NF. 

Status: This species was listed by the USFWS 

as a federally-listed endangered species in 1988; 

critical habitat has not been desig-nated 

(USFWS 1988b). Known for placid behavior, 

the Shasta crayfish is a slow maturing, 

long-lived species with low fecundity (Ibid).  

Surveys of the Shasta crayfish suggest a 

declining population since 1985. A 1985 survey 

by the California Department of Fish and Game 

(CDFG) showed that it had been extirpated over 

roughly one-half of the known range since 

1978; in 1988, only approximately 2,000 acres 

of habitat remained (Ibid). The total population 

of Shasta crayfish in 1978 was estimated to be 

fewer than 6,000 individuals (Daniels 1980). 

The Shasta crayfish population probably 

numbered less than 3,000 individuals by 1988 

due to habitat loss (USFWS 1988a). No 

populations were located during a 1990 survey 

of the Lassen NF, but potential refuge sites were identified (Light and Clarke 1991).  

The decline in populations of the Shasta crayfish may be attributed to several factors. The factors include: 

1) changes in habitat quantity and quality; 2) deviations from preferred water quality parameters; and 

water pollution associated with agricultural runoff (USFWS 1988a). Competition and interbreeding with 

introduced crayfish may also negatively affect the Shasta crayfish (USFWS 1993). Exotic or introduced 

crayfish favor stream substrate changes from rubble to mud. Habitat quality for the Shasta crayfish 

decreases as stream substrate changes from rubble to mud. 

There are 8 geographically isolated populations of Shasta crayfish; upper Fall River (Thousand Springs 

population size unknown), Spring Creek (estimated population 4,000 individuals), Lava Creek 

(population size unknown), Upper Tule River (population size unknown), Fall River/Fall River Pond 

(may be extripated), Pit River (population size unknown), Hat Creek (population size unknown) and, 

Rising River (population size unknown) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1998). 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Mating and egg laying occur in late September and 

October, after the final molt of the season, and eggs hatch in the spring after water temperatures have 
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warmed slightly (USFWS 1988b). Eggs are deposited in one-forth to one-half inch gravels within riffles, 

pocket water, or pool crests, and good egg survival requires that spawning beds are relatively silt-free and 

well oxygenated (USFS 1993). Spawning may occur in intermittent streams which have an adequate 

spring run-off to flush fry downstream (Ibid). This crayfish seems to be tolerant of variable water 

temperatures (46-72 degrees F.) and turbid water (Daniels 1980). Juveniles become free-living by 

mid-July (Eng and Daniels in USFS 1993). Reproductive maturity does not occur until the fifth year of 

life, which contributes to the low rate of reproduction (USFWS 1988a). 

Diet: Little is known about the diet of this nocturnal species. However, the morphology of their mouth 

parts suggests that Shasta crayfish primarily browse on encrusting organisms and graze on detritus 

(USFWS unpublished information sheet). They probably also feed on aquatic invertebrates and dead fish.  

General Habitat Use: Shasta crayfish are found in cool, clear, moderately sized springs, lakes, and 

streams below 3400 feet elevation with a low gradient, volcanic rubble on firm sand or gravel bottoms, 

and sparse aquatic vegetation (Light and Clarke 1991, USFS 1993). Most populations are found at or near 

a spring source (Eng and Daniels 1980 in USFS 1993, Light and Clarke 1991). Most Shasta crayfish are 

found in lentic and slow-to-moderate-flowing waters (USFWS unpublished information sheet).  

Although they prefer boulder/cobble substrate, they will also use silty substrate if the rocks are not 

embedded (Light and Clarke 1991). Escape cover consists of volcanic rubble or boulders larger than three 

inches in diameter and, rarely, aquatic vegetation (Eng and Daniels 1980 in USFS 1993, Light and Clarke 

1991). Siltation and other factors that increase aquatic vegetation favor the two species of exotic crayfish 

that out-compete the Shasta crayfish for food and space (USFWS 1988b). Shasta crayfish are most 

abundant where plants are absent (USFWS unpublished information sheet). The most important habitat 

component appears to be volcanic rock rubble, which is used as escape cover from predators (Ibid). Some 

preferences for water quality are listed in Table 10. 

Table 10. Shasta Crayfish preferences for water quality (USFS 1992b). 

PARAMETER RANGE 

Temperature (
o
F) 48 - 64 (mean=54)  

(waters w/ little annual fluctuation in temp.) 

Alkalinity (mg/l) 61.2 - 90 

Total hardness (mg/l) 42.8 - 50.8 

Acidity (pH) 7.23 - 8.91 

Specific conductance 132 – 191 (uS/cm) 

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/l) 2.6 - 12.2 

Threats: This species is subject to competition by two introduced species of crayfish. Orconectes virilis 

and Pacifastacus leniusculus are found in many of the same waters as the Shasta Crayfish. Comparison of 

surveys indicates that O. virilis populations have expanded greatly in areas formerly containing relatively 

large populations of Shasta crayfish. P. leniusculus also has come to dominate in at least one loctaion with 

P. leniusculus outnumbering the endangered P fortis seven to one (Erman et al. 1991). Shasta crayfish are 

also subject to predation by large trout and river otters. Otter scat containing crayfish exoskeleton parts 

are not unknown on lower Hat Creek and in the upper Fall River watersheds. Light and Clarke report 

crayfish remains being found in trout stomachs from fish caught in areas with populations of Shasta 

crayfish. The importance of predation on Shasta crayfish populations dynamics is unknown. 

Summary. The Shasta crayfish occurs in cool, clear, spring-fed, usually lentic and slow-to-moderate 

flowing lakes, rivers, and streams, usually at or near a spring water source, where the annual water 

temperature does not fluctuate much and the waters remain cool during the summer. This species is found 

in the following CWHR habitat types: lacustrine and riverine. 
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Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Direct effects for the Shasta crayfish are those affecting water quality to include both 

water temperature and sedimentation. The Shasta crayfish is not known to occur within the project area. 

Therefore, activities proposed as a result of implementing the Preferred Alternative and its associated 

standards and guidelines will not have a direct effect on Shasta crayfish habitat. 

Indirect Effects: Indirects effects can occur if increased water temperature or sediment input to streams 

on the Lassen NF contribute to detrimental increases in temperature or sediment in occupied Shasta 

crayfish habitat. Within the Aquatic Management Strategy, variable width riparian zones have been 

developed to protect and enhance the riparian and aquatic systems. Stream widths will vary from 150 feet 

per side for seasonally flowing streams and 300 feet per side on perennial streams. Additional protective 

measures, to include watershed analysis, will limit impacts to Shasta crayfish habitat. However, increases 

in the magnitude and intensity of mechnical vegetative and fuel treatments proposed in the Preferred 

Alternative may have down stream affects on Shasta crayfish habitat.  

The Lassen NF will temporially fall under two management scenarios. Vegetation management for fuels 

under the HFQLG will continue at a rate of 40,000 to 60,000 acres of Defensible Fuel Profile Zones 

(DFPZ) per year within the HFQLG planning area until 2007. There are approximately 122,489 acres of 

DFPZs remaining to be completed within the Lassen NF. In addition, there are approximately 3,700 acres 

per year of Group Selection to be completed within the HFQLG planning area. There are 19,815 acres 

scheduled to be completed by 2007.  

It is assumed for this assessment that all DFPZs and Group Selections will be completed by 2007 and the 

intent of the HFQLG Forest Recovery Act will have been met. Upon completion of HFQLG, the Lassen 

NF will revert to the fuels management strategy common to the remainder of the non-HFQLG Sierra 

Nevada bioregion. Beginning in 2008, it is projected that shifting to the SPLAT strategy would lead to the 

additional acres of fuels treatment as shown in Table 11. 

Table 11. SPLAT acres treated after HFQLG. 

  Defense zone SPLATS 
Threat zone 

SPLATS 
Wildlands 

Total Fuels 
Treated 

Mech. Acres 10,664 22,880 147,787 181,331 

Rx Acres 3,075 6,598 42,611 52,284 

Total 13,739 29,478 190,398 233,615 

Note: Percents of acres treatment are 77.62% mechanical and 22.38 Rx 

It is assumed that the DFPZ acres treated under HFQLG will be maintained (USDA Forest Service 2003) 

over time. This would bring the total treatment area on the Lassen NF to approximately 375,919 acres. 

This equates to approximately 33.44% of the Lassen NF land base. It addition, there is the potential for 

some unknown amount of acreage that could be treated for forest health reasons. 

Vegetative treatments, either thinning for fuels reduction or forest health would normally be conducted 

during the drier period of the year (May thru Oct). Fuels reduction (prescribed fire) is normally conducted 

when the risk of escaped fire is low, either during the spring months exhibiting high fuels moisture 

content or during the fall months after the first significant rainfalls. Exposed or disturbed ground resulting 

from these activities will remain on site through most of the operations. Soil movement or sediment 

transportation is not recognized until periods of significant rainfall and high runoff. Increases in 

sedimentation can lead to embedded substrate and deteriorated habitat conditions. The Preferred 

Alternative standards and guidelines have increased the intensity of mechanical fuels treatment primarily 

by potentially removing a significant portion of the stands basal area (up to 60%) and creating more open 
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canopy cover. The increased soil disturbance and loss of water interception by total canopy cover has the 

potential for increases in soil movement, transportation and instream sedimentation. 

Cumulative Effects: Shasta crayfish habitat known to be occupied lies within a matrix of mixed land 

ownership. The area potentially influencing the Shasta crayfish habitat, including the Pit River, Fall River, 

and Hat Creek drainages, incorporates an extensive landbase exhibiting a diversity of land uses. Activities 

in this area of mixed ownership include, but limited to, timber harvest (including associated road 

construction and maintenance), grazing, water development, hydropower generation, and recreation.  

One of the more significant activities occurring in these three drainages is timber management. Table 12 

illustrates the yearly harvest from Shasta County. 

Table 12. Yearly timber harvest within Shasta County, 1993 – 2002, compiled from timber tax 
records. 

 Harvest Volume by Year  

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 

Net 
MBF 

442,662 177,795 149,734 167,977 151.040 148,935 155,660 144,640 144,513 152,104 

% Gov. 4.27 7.56 4.68 7.15 10.03 4.48 2.94 5.75 3.07 0.62 

% Pri. 95.73 92.44 95.32 93.85 89.97 95.52 97.06 94.25 96.93 99.38 

Grazing is another activity influencing the aquatic environment and has been identified as another 

limiting factor for this species. There are 33 grazing allotments in Shasta County on the Lassen NF. Of the 

33 grazing allotments, 17 are presently active. Of the 17 presently active allotments, 7 lie within the 

immediate drainages known to be occupied by Shasta crayfish. These 7 allotments consist of 88,710 acres 

of NFS lands. There is approximately half of that acreage available for grazing, approximately 46,000 

acres. The present allotted AUMs is 3,031. There are 5 BLM allotments (Popcorn Cave, Conrad,Four 

Corners, Saddle Mountain and Hogback) within watersheds having known populations of Shasta crayfish. 

These allotments account for 16,145 acres and approximately 900 AUMs  

The range of the Shasta crayfish lies entirely within the BLM Cinder Cone Planning Unit managed by the 

Alturas Field Office. Public lands occur within ¼ mile of the Big Lake/Horr Pond populations at two 

locations, otherwise remaining public lands are over 1 mile away. Public lands lie within ¼ mile of the 

Lava Creek population and nearly abut the Spring Creek population, extending along the eastern 

boundary within ¼ mile for a distance of ¾ mile. A lone 40 acre parcel lies approximately ½ mile from 

the Thousand Springs population, 1 mile south of Dana. Public lands occur on hillsides along the west 

side of the Glenburn-Dana road near the Fall River diversion associated with the extirpated Fall River 

Pond population. The Sucker Springs Creek/Pit River Falls population is the only population where 

public lands actually abut the habitat. Below Pit 1 Powerhouse, public lands include the Pit River. These 

lands are not grazed and a campground is located there. The Crystal Lake/Baum Lake population has 

public lands located within ¼ mile to either side of Baum Lake. Much of this land is topographically 

isolated from water sources. A 200 acre public land parcel lies just over ¼ mile to the north of the Rising 

River population. 

In addition to the NFS allotments, there are an unknown number of private ranches. 

There are three dams on the mainstem of the Pit River above known Shasta crayfish habitat.  
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Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that  implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the Shasta crayfish. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The Shasta crayfish is not known to occur on NFS lands within the defined project area. 

2. There are cattle grazing allotments, including Forest Service, BLM and private, within 

watersheds occupied by Shasta crayfish. 

3. Both prescribed fire and mechanical treatments are proposed within watersheds occupied by 

Shasta crayfish. 

4. A variety of PG&E facilities regulate flows and potential sediment transportation from waters 

originating on NFS lands. 

5. Sediment generated by activities on NFS lands within the project area may reach occupied Shasta 

crayfish habitat during periods of high flow causing embeddness of spawning gravels. 
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2. Valley elderberry longhorn beetle 

General Distribution. The species' range in California consists of patchy distribution from as high as 

3,000 feet from Redding south to Bakersfield, and the western Sierra Nevada foothills to eastern Coast 

Range foothills. Habitat consists of elderberry shrubs and trees in a variety of habitats and plant 

communities, but most often in riparian, elderberry savannah or moist valley oak woodlands. Known or 

potential habitat of the valley elderberry longhorn beetle (VELB) on NFS lands occurs in the Lake Red 

Bluff Recreation Area, administered by the Mendocino NF. Critical Habitat has been designated by the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the central and southern Sierra Nevada, but occurs downstream of the 

Eldorado, Stanislaus, Sierra and Sequoia NFs. Additional habitat has be identified on these 4 Forest.  

Status. The VELB was federally listed as threatened on August 8, 1980 (45 FR 52807)(USFWS 1991); 

Critical Habitat was designated concurrently with the listing, but none occurs on Forest Service System 

Lands. Threats to this species include urbanization, insecticides, herbicides, and fluctuations in stream 

water levels (Steinhart 1990). Numbers have drastically declined due to widespread elimination of the 

streamside woodlands that support elderberry, which have been developed or converted to agricultural 

uses. Streamside woodlands have been largely developed or converted to agricultural uses, eliminating 

most of the elderberry (Sambucus spp.) necessary for the beetles' survival. Headwater disturbances which 

result in downstream flooding or mudslides could result in the destruction of elderberry plants (USFS 

1993d). Also, grazing on Sambucus by domestic or wild herbivores as well as human pruning or burning 

of the plants is a persistent threat to the continued survival of VELB (Barr 1991).  

Wildfire and road construction were identified as the primary threats to this species, on the affected 

Forests, in the Sierra Nevada by the Forest's Wildlife Biologists (pers. comm.). It was also estimated that 

although the population numbers and trend for this species for the past ten year period are virtually 

unknown, the habitat availability has remained fairly stable (Forest Wildlife Biologists, pers. comm.). 

Surveys have been ongoing and fairly extensive over the past few years (2000 to 2002). Surveys are 

occurring on the Feather River Range District for all proposed management activities with the most recent 

occurring on the South Fork DFPZ project. As part of the FERC relicensing projects, surveys are being 

conducted on the Poe, Oreville Lake, Rock Creek-Cresta, North Fork Feather River and South Fork 

Feather River. The Middle Fork Feather River is being conducted in 2002 (Cindy Roberts pers. comm. 

2002). In addition, surveys and consultation have been ongoing on the Sequoia Nationa Forest (Steve 

Anderson, pers. comm. 2003). 

Reproduction: Eggs are laid in May on elderberry stems greater than 1 inch in diameter, as measured at 

the base, on healthy and unstressed plants. Larvae excavate passages into the elderberry shrub, where they 

may remain in larval form for as long as two years before they emerge as adults. Exit holes are usually on 

stems greater than 0.5 inches in diameter, with 70 percent of the exit holes at heights of 4 feet or greater; 

these holes are circular to slightly oval, with a diameter of 7 to 10 mm (Barr 1991).  

Diet: In March to early June, adults feed in the riparian areas in which they breed on the foliage and 

possibly the flowers of elderberry trees or shrubs of Sambucus mexicana and S. racemosa L. var. 

microbotrys (Rydb) Kearney and Peebles (USFS 1993). Larvae feed on the soft core of elderberry stems 

and excavate passages in the wood as they feed (Steinhart 1990).  

General Habitat Use: Habitat consists of elderberry shrubs and trees in a variety of habitats and plant 

communities, but most often in riparian, elderberry savannah or moist valley oak woodlands. The VELB 

is most often found along the margins of rivers and streams in the lower Sacramento River and upper San 

Joaquin Valley. It was more abundant in dense native plant communities with a mature over story and a 

mixed understory (Barr 1991). Common associated plants include Populus spp., Salix spp., Fraxinus spp., 
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Quercus spp., Juglans spp., Acer negundo, Ailanthus altissima, Rubus spp., Rhus diversiloba, Vitis 

californica, Rosa spp., and in the south, Baccharis spp. (Ibid). 

Habitat Management Objectives 

 Objective 1: Enhance and/or maintain the Sambucus component of native plant communities in 

riparian corridors and adjacent uplands within the distribution of suitable habitat for the VELB. 

This includes flagging and protecting all individual elderberry plants in accordance with 

instructions in USFWS (1993). If an individual elderberry must be removed, mitigate as 

described in USFWS (1993). 

 Objective 2: Maintain capability of habitat to support the VELB by avoiding use of herbicides or 

pesticides within a 100-foot radius of suitable beetle habitat. 

Summary: The VELB requires healthy riparian areas that have dense native plant communities having 

both an over story and a mixed understory, including elderberry trees or shrubs. Indirect effects on the 

riparian habitat of this species from upstream activities (e.g., flooding or mudslides) could cause loss of 

elderberry plants. This species is found in the following CWHR habitat types: valley foothill riparian; 

valley oak woodland. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Direct effects related to the VELB are those that contribute to the immediate loss of 

individuals or loss of specific habitat features. This species and its habitat occur on NFS lands up to 3,000 

feet. 

For the Preferred Alternative, no direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation management. 

Variable width riparian areas will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical treatment for fuels 

reduction, forest health treatments and timber salvage would be prohibited within the riparian areas of 

perennial and seasonally flowing streams if they were found to be inconsistent with the Aquatic 

Management Strategy goals. The limitation of vegetation management activities within perennial and 

seasonally flowing streams would result in protection of the riparian vegetation. However, in the 

Preferred Alternative, silvicultural treatments would be allowed in riparian areas where unique restoration 

opportunities are identified. In general, timber salvage would be prohibited in perennial and seasonal 

riparian areas, resulting in increases of woody debris to channels and associated increases in instream 

habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire. Prescribed fire may occur anywhere 

across the landscape as a tool for fuels reduction. No ignition of prescribed fires would be allowed within 

riparian areas. Fire would be allowed to back into perennial or seasonal riparian areas. Although fire 

would be allowed to back into riparian areas, no changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or 

sedimentation is anticipated to occur. The low intensity of the burns should retain some of the duff layer, 

resulting in a prevention of soil erosion and allowing for rapid recovery of vegetation. In addition, 

surveying for VELB habitat would be required prior to project implementation. 

Indirect Effects: Most indirect impacts are associated with management activities on NFS lands that 

could affect habitat located both on NFS lands and downstream on non-NFS lands. 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in seasonal riparian areas only if they are found to be consistent 

with the Aquatic Management Strategy. The magnitude (30,000 additional acreas in the Preferred 

Alternative) and intensity (increases in tree removal and canopy reduction) of mechanical treatment of 

fuels would potentially increase in ephemeral riparian areas with slopes less than 35 percent. Forest health 

and salvage timber removal outside of SPLATs would be allowed when consistent with Aquatic 
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Management Strategy goals. While measures would be in place to limit impacts of these activities, some 

potential for increases in sedimentation rates and stream flows occur with any management activities in 

riparian areas. Sediment delivery could change stream morphology over time. However, because Forests 

would be following riparian conservation objectives (RCO) while implementing any projects in 

ephemeral riparian areas, the chance and degree of any sedimentation should be minimized. 

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in ephemeral riparian areas, they would be allowed to back 

into those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian 

areas could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages 

may result in changes in stream morphology and stream flows and thus potentially affecting VELB 

habitat. However, the impacts of these activities are greatly decreased compared to those impacts 

associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional habitat loss if escaped fire should occur. However, any impact from prescribed fires is 

expected to be short lived and not result in significant cumulative impacts. Fire intensity of these burns 

should be low enough to allow some retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation. Additionally, the 

reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from prescribed fire activities would have 

long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs should help minimize these effects. Watershed 

analysis would require consideration of the indirect impacts of perennial and ephemeral riparian area 

treatments upon the downstream habitats. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate 

any indirect impacts and improve the watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as 

candidates for withdrawal from mineral entry. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time.  

One of the primary factors affecting VELB is urbanization. Population figures (Department of Finance 

1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties 

presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 percent of the combined total California 

and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 percent of the Sierra Nevada population 

in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1989 and 1999, populations in 12 counties in the 

Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in 

Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001 across the Sierra Nevada by County. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Over the past 20 years, timber harvest from Federal lands in California has declined from 1,725 MMBF in 

1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 (average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same 

time, harvest on private lands has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1992 to a near 

low of 1,903 in 2002 (average of 2,188 MMBF). This may change in the foreseeable future which would 

further fragment habitat on private land. Figure A-1 in Appendix A displays a graph of this trend. 
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Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, they are including potentially the most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily sawlogs. 

Road construction within riparian habitat is another of the primary factors affecting VELB. Portions of 

the 1.45 million acres are still unroaded. Continued timber management in these areas will require 

additional roading, some of which may be in riparian zones. 

Other agricultural development in the foothills such as orchards or vineyards can also influence VELB 

habitat. The use of pesticides within the Central Valley and Sierra Nevada Foothill is an ongoing concern 

relative to a number of species or their habitat. Table A-3 in Appendix A illustrates by County the total 

pounds of pesticides applied within the Foothill counties. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the valley elderberry longhorn beetle. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Both the VELB and its habitat are located on NFS lands, 

2. Designated Critical Habitat is located down stream from NFS lands 

3. Vegetative treatment may unintentionally lead to modification of VELB habitat 

4. Vegetation management actions identified may have downstream indirect affects on VELB 

habitat over time and, 

5. Vegetation management actions identified may benefit VELB habitat over the planning period by 

protecting riparian habitat from catastrophic wildlife fires. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect” 

designated Critical Habitat for the valley elderberry longhorn beetle. 
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3. Little Kern golden trout 

General Distribution: The Little Kern golden 

trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss whitei) is endemic 

to the Little Kern River basin, Tulare County, 

California. Little Kern golden trout (GT-LK) are 

considered one of three subspecies of golden 

trout native to the Kern River drainage. GT-LK 

were originally widespread throughout the Little 

Kern River basin (Christenson 1984). The 

majority of the GT-LK population is now within 

the Golden Trout Wilderness (GTW). However, 

portions of some creeks with GT-LK fall outside 

the boundary of the GTW. Approximately 190 

kilometers (km) of stream are suitable habitat 

for the species (USFS 1993). Only 64 km are 

within the species native range (USDA 1993). 

There is one genetically pure (not hybridized) 

population of GT-LK in the Kern River basin, 

east of the Little Kern River (Christenson 

1994). The other five genetically pure 

populations are all within the Little Kern 

drainage (Christenson 1994). Only the Sequoia 

NF & Monument is affected by the proposed 

project for this species. 

Status: Little Kern golden trout, and its critical 

habitat, were listed by the US Fish & Wildlife 

Service as a federally-threatened on April 13, 1978 (43 FR 15427). The critical habitat consists of the 

entire Little Kern River watershed from one mile below the mouth of Trout Meadows Creek. The critical 

habitat is entirely within the Sequoia National Park and the Sequoia NF & Monument, Tulare County, 

California. 

“Threats of habitat modification and the effects of exotic trout on populations on this species” were the 

major factors in the decline and eventual listing of the GT-LK (Federal Register 1978; Christenson 1984). 

There have been ongoing, active management of the species and its critical habitat for more than twenty 

years. These management activities included habitat improvement projects, extensive monitoring of the 

range program, and the reestablishment of genetically pure GT-LK populations (with yearly inventories) 

by the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), Sequoia NF & Monument (USDA), the Fish & 

Wildlife Service (USDI), and Sequoia National Park (CDFG 1999; USDA 1993; USDA 1998; USDA 

1999; USDI 1994; USDI 1995). There has been some research conducted on the GT-LK documenting 

reproduction, behavior, and movement patterns (Konno 1986; Smith 1977). Extensive genetic research 

has been conducted on the golden trout complex of fish (Little Kern golden trout, California golden trout 

– Oncorhynchus mykiss aguabonita - of the South Fork Kern River, and the Kern River rainbow trout - 

Oncorhynchus mykiss gilberti – of the mainstem of the Kern River) to identify pure and hybridized 

subpopulations as well as develop relationships between the three subspecies (Gold 1975; Gold and Gall 

1975a,b, c; Gall et al. 1976; Bagley et al. 1999).  

The Sequoia NF entered into Section 7 consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service in 1994 (USFWS 

reference # 1-1-94-F-26) for the Little Kern and Jordan Grazing Allotments. Consultation was reinitiated 

in 1995 (USFWS reference # 1-1-95-F-42) and 1996 (USFWS reference # 1-1-96-I-622). As part of the 
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measures outlined in the Biological Opinion, 

annual reports have been submitted to the Fish 

and Wildlife Service documenting the current 

conditions of the grazing allotments and 

critical habitat. These Section 7 consultations 

have lead to requirements of 15% incidental 

use utilization standard for the Click’s Creek 

watershed. The remainders of the Jordon and 

Little Kern allotments are at a grazing 

standard of 40% utilization (+- 5%) and are 

not to exceed 20% on woody species. Up to 

10% bank alteration is allowed. Minimum 

stubble height is set at 4 inches and willow 

utilization is not to exceed 20% of current year 

leader growth. Key riparian areas are 

monitored for utilization levels and 

streambank damage. The two allotments 

together have up to 250 cow/calf pairs with 

use between June 6 and July 15 each year 

within the critical habitat.  

Recent communications with Caltrout (Brett 

Matzke pers comm.) identified significant 

setbacks in the Tex Canyon drainage as a 

result of the re-introduction of non-Little Kern 

Gold Trout. Stan Stevens (CDFG Fish 

Heritage Program) confirmed that there were 

setbacks in the early 1990’s but, there have been significant gains in restoring genetically pure 

populations. 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: GT-LK spawn just after snowmelt in late May or early 

June (Smith 1977). Females contain between 41 and 65 eggs per year and developed new eggs soon after 

spawning for the next season (Smith 1977). The eggs hatch after about 26 days in water temperatures 

between 12’C and 16’C (Smith 1977). Spawning gravel size for GT-LK was found to be between 5 and 

10 mm in size with a depth between 5 and 15 cm (Smith 1977). Smith (1977) also observed that GT-LK 

remain within 50 meters of their hatching sites throughout their lifecycle. Konno (1986) found that GT-

LK might have home ranges between 100 to 300 meters. GT-LK were only found to move outside of 300 

m if the habitat were degraded (Konno 1986). 

Diet: Golden trout in general feed on virtually every invertebrate that lives in or falls into the mountain 

streams or lakes in which they live (Moyle 1976). In streams, the primary prey is larval and adult aquatic 

insects and a few terrestrial forms (Moyle 1976). In lakes, the main prey is caddis fly larvae, chironomid 

midge larvae, and planktonic crustaceans, such as seed shrimp (Ostracoda) (Moyle 1976).  

General Habitat Use: This species is found within the CWHR habitat types lacustrine and riverine. 

Elevation ranges from 1,460 to 3,780 meters. Important habitat components for the GT-LK, first detailed 

in a 1993 Biological Assessment, were considered as pools, instream cover, substrate embeddeness, 

stream shade, isolation from exotics, and clean, clear cold water (USDA 1993). Many of the locations of 

GT-LK occur just below the headwater sections on the streams. Headwaters are extremely critical to the 

overall stream condition and structure, particularly with respect to sediment loading and water 

temperature. GT-LK were found to occupy a number of preferred microhabitat features as well, such as 
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lateral scour pool with undercut banks (Eddinger 2000). This type of habitat is found in lower numbers in 

the basin but provide the greatest amount of selection by GT-LK (Eddinger 2000).  

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

For the Little Kern golden trout, effects will be described for two areas of critical habitat, 1) within, and 

2) outside, the Golden Trout Wilderness on the Sequoia National Forest & Monument (SNFM). The 

critical habitat that lies within the Sequoia National Park (the headwaters of Soda Springs Creek that 

contains one of the six pure subpopulations of Little Kern golden trout) will not be analyzed.  

The GTW contains the majority of the critical habitat and subpopulations of GT-LK. The GTW follows 

the guidance of the Golden Trout Wilderness Plan for the Sequoia and Inyo NFs (USDA 1982). The 

resources identified in the plan for the GTW are the golden trout, large open meadows, the historical 

improvements associated with cattle grazing, and pack & saddle stock use (USDA 1982). Recreational 

uses of the GTW are high and involve fishing, backpacking, and some private ownership (i.e. Peck’s 

Canyon and Lion Meadows). There are also a few mining claims within the GTW. None are actively 

mined.  

Outside the GTW, within the designated Critical Habitat, lies the newly formed Sequoia National 

Monument. Final direction for the Monument is expected to incorporate the guidance from the SNFPA 

SEIS. Other current management direction for this area, which is mostly in the headwaters of the Click’s 

Creek watershed, is under the Sequoia NF LRMP and the Sequoia Mediated Settlement Agreement. This 

area contains roads, past timber and salvage harvests activities, cattle grazing, and recreation in the form 

of hiking, fishing, and hunting. Mining within the SNFM is restricted. 

Direct Effects: Directs effects related to the GT-LK are those that contribute to the immediate loss of 

individual fish and loss of specific habitat features (undercut banks, spawning beds, etc) or localized 

reductions in habitat quality (sedimentation, loss of riparian vegetation, etc.).  

Within the GTW, implementation of the Preferred Alternative would not directly affect the critical habitat 

or the GT-LK population. Outside the GTW, the Preferred Alternative is less restrictive than the current 

interim guidelines for the SNFM. There should be no direct effects on the critical habitat or the GT-LK 

population.  

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation management. Variable width riparian areas 

will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical vegetation thinning for fuels treatments, forest 

health and timber salvage would be prohibited within the riparian areas of perennial and seasonally 

flowing streams unless they were found to be consistent with the Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. 

The limitation of vegetation management activities within perennial and intermittent streams would result 

in protection of the riparian vegetation that provides stream shade, woody debris inputs and bank 

stabilization, all habitat components important for this species. It is uncertain if silvicultural treatments 

would be allowed outside the GTW within critical habitat where unique restoration opportunities are 

identified. In general, timber salvage would be permitted in perennial and seasonal riparian areas if the 

ACS objectives are met. However, small patches of tree mortality less than 10 acres in size would 

generally be left resulting in increases of woody debris to channels and associated increases in instream 

habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire, inside or outside the GTW. Prescribed 

burn treatments would be focused on areas away from perennial and intermittent streams. No ignition of 

prescribed fires would be allowed within riparian areas but fire would be allowed to back into these areas. 

The low intensity of the burns should retain most of the duff layer, minimizing soil erosion and allowing 
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rapid recovery of vegetation. Only minor changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or sedimentation is 

anticipated to occur. 

The Little Kern Allotment has been surveyed for amphibians in general and no Yosemite toads were 

identified.  

Grazing activity in GT-LK watersheds may have some direct effects. Continued grazing can result in 

changes in meadow hydrology due to loss of vegetative cover, loss of riparian habitat and function, 

increased sedimentation and stream channelization. Standards and guidelines would limit the amount 

forage utilization (early seral sites = 30%; late seral sites = 40%; highly degraded sites = <30%), as well 

as encourage the exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment when it was 

determined to be in a degraded condition. 

Streambank damage from cattle grazing can eliminate habitat associated with banks (Armour 1977), alter 

stream morphology such as pool/riffle and width/depth ratios (Gunderson 1968, Platts 1979), and cover 

spawning areas with sediment which reduces survival of fish embryos (Bjornn 1969, Phillips et al. 1975). 

Additionally, undercut banks that normally provide shelter are often damaged or collapse in grazed areas, 

thus decreasing the amount of available fish habitat. Increased sedimentation due to bank collapse may 

decrease pool volume downstream, eliminating other important habitats. Steambank disturbance will not 

exceed 10 percent in any given reach within GT-LK watersheds. However, any grazing in meadows 

containing GT-LK risks a loss of habitat through bank sloughing, channel incising, loss of riparian shade 

and siltation. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals 

should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that perennial and seasonally 

flowing streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will also help 

mitigate some of the range impacts. 

The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, structure, pool formation and streambank stability, shading, and microclimate effects 

of riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species over time. When mature vegetation 

approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the establishment of seedlings (Carothers 

1977, Glinski 1977). On stream rested from continuous grazing for ten years, Claire and Storch 

(unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover over areas that had been devoid 

of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetative relationships have been reported by Crouch 

(1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others.  

Roads along streams would be a priority for decommissioning. Roads would be managed to minimize 

erosion and sediment delivery to streams. This should result in a reduction of the direct impacts of the 

road system to instream habitat quality for this species. The reduction and prevention of sedimentation 

should protect spawning gravels and pool habitat for this species in the area outside of the GTW. 

The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted for watersheds identified as Critical Aquatic 

Refuges (some of which contain this species) would have beneficial direct impacts. Watershed analysis 

would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development of 

restoration activities. 

Indirect Effects: Some indirect effects are expected on the GT-LK or its critical habitat. There is little 

likelihood that mechanical vegetation treatment for fuel reduction or forest health will occur within 

designated Critical Habitat outside the GTW. Therefore, indirect effects would most likely be related to 

potential changes in channel morphology as a result of grazing (e.g. reducing overall pool depths).  
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Modification of the standards and guidelines relative to the willow flycatcher reduced the number of 

willow flycatcher sites protected from 82 to 66 by re-defining historically occupied sites as unoccupied 

sites. There are no known historical records of willow flycatcher nesting in Little Kern Allotment (Little 

Kern and Jordan Allotments have been combined) and surveys have been completed. However, willow 

flycatchers have been detected in an adjacent allotment (Steve Anderson pers. comm. 2003). While the 

SNFPA ROD prohibits grazing in occupied willow flycatcher sites, the Preferred Alternative would allow 

either: 1) late season grazing beginning after August 15 in occupied sites; or 2) an alternative grazing 

season developed through an approved site-specific management plan. In unoccupied sites, the SNFPA 

ROD imposed late season grazing after August 31, while the Preferred Alternative does not set a season 

restriction. For newly discovered sites, the Preferred Alternative changes the late season grazing date from 

August 31 to August 15. Additional standards and guidelines regarding herbaceous forage utilization, 

woody browse utililization and removing livestock when they switch from herbaceous forage to woody 

browse would act to limit effects to riparian shrubs provided they are actively implemented. The extent 

that these changes in standards and guidelines would affect this species is unknown at this time as no site-

specific analysis has occurred to determine the amount of overlap between occurrence and habitat areas 

between this species and willow flycatcher sites. This analysis is planned to be completed prior to issuing 

a final decision so effects of this change can be better quantified. 

Potential willow flycatcher habitat does remain within the Little Kern Allotment, however, the Preferred 

Alternative changes the priority for meadow restoration from sites near or adjacent to willow flycatcher 

sites to occupied willow flycatcher sites that have become unoccupied. This prioritization of meadows 

could slow opportunities for habitat recovery which would indirectly benefit this species. 

Some indirect effects from cattle grazing are expected to occur. Trampling affects the hydrology of the 

watershed. Accelerated runoff only temporarily increases stream flows and decreases the amount of water 

retained in the watershed to sustain base flows. Greater water yields have been demonstrated in grazed 

compared to ungrazed areas (Liacos 1962, Hanson et al. 1970, Lushby 1970). Alderfer and Robinson 

(1949), Bryant et al. (1972), Orr (1960), and Rauzi and Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction 

increased linearly with increases in grazing intensity. Rauzi and Hanson (1966) found water intake rates 

on a moderately grazed watershed to be nearly twice that on the heavily grazed watershed. Water intake 

rates on the lightly grazed watershed were nearly four times that on the heavily grazed watershed and 

over twice that on the moderately grazed watershed. Heavy grazing compacted the soil and significantly 

decreased the pore spaces in the top four inches of the soil when compared to light grazing.  

A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. These can be 

increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased sediment 

loads reduce primary production in streams. Reduced instream plant growth and woody and herbaceous 

riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The Preferred Alternative attempts 

to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the timing of grazing both for 

physiological plant needs and streambank protection. Protection of willow flycatcher nesting habitat 

during the breeding season (June 1 through August 31) by either (1) using permanent or electrical fencing 

or (2) avoiding occupied habitat during the breeding season. A lack of protection of willows from physical 

contact with livestock could indirectly lead to a static or downward trend in willow condition if livestock 

are allowed to graze after the breeding season. Willow palatability, combined with poor upland vegetative 

condition can lead to disproportionate use of willows within riparian areas late in the season. 

Some damage to fish habitat could result from any additional vegetation or fuels management in these 

watersheds. Since most of the management will be limited in nature by either occurring within the GTW 

or within the SNFM, this damage should be minimal. Management in ephemeral drainages could result in 

additional sedimentation to GT-LK streams. These sediment inputs, over time could result in a loss of 

pool and spawning habitat. On NFS lands, implementation of the BMPs are designed to maintain and 
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improve water quality. In addition, the standards and guidelines that protect riparian and aquatic habitats 

should minimize effects to GT-LK and their critical habitat from management activities. Specifically, 

sedimentation and disturbance or riparian vegetation should be minimized by implementation of BMPs, 

thereby minimizing habitat loss from these activities. 

Prescribed fire as a fuels treatment tool can be utilized across the entire landscape. Since prescribed fires 

may be allowed to back into riparian areas some loss of streamside vegetation and the duff layer could 

result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages may result 

in loss of downstream spawning and pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these activities 

are greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Watershed analysis for this watershed should help minimize these effects. Watershed analysis would 

require consideration of the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon the downstream, 

fish-bearing habitat. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts 

and improve the watershed condition 

Cumulative Effects: Cumulative effects are those effects of future State or private activities, not 

involving Federal activities, that are reasonably certain to occur within the action area of the Federal 

action subject to consultation (50 CFR 402.02). 

Any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and not result in significant cumulative 

impacts. Fire intensity of these burns should be low enough to allow some retention of duff layer and 

riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion and expedite recovery. Additionally, the reduction in 

the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from prescribed fire activities would have long-term 

benefits for these watersheds. 

The entire native range of the Little Kern golden trout encompasses a single basin. This basin is mostly 

protected within the GTW. The cumulative effects on this species are really limited to the effects 

associated within the Little Kern River drainage. Influences inside and outside the critical habitat that may 

affect the species would include air-water quality interactions, recreational pressures, and introductions of 

non-native fish. There are privately owned areas within critical habitat. These private areas congregate 

recreationists in small localities within the GTW (i.e. Peck’s Canyon Creek, Maggie Lakes, and Lion 

Meadows). These recreationists may be introducing non-native fish (e.g. rainbow or brook trout) into the 

systems. These introductions jeopardize the continued efforts by the management agencies to reestablish 

the species across the drainage and to eventually delist the GT-LK.  

Air-water quality interaction associated with acid deposition has not been studied for the Little Kern 

basin. The cumulative effects though may involve altering water quality. 

Recreational pressures will continue to affect the GT-LK. Currently there is a 5 per day limit on catching 

GT-LK. There are no size limitations or core areas established for no fishing. Fishing pressure may be one 

of the most adverse affects on the species. Especially considering that, one group of campers (e.g. boy 

scouts) could each catch their daily limit of GT-LK, leaving the stream devoid of fish. So knowing that: 1) 

GT-LK only spawn with an astonishingly low number of eggs; 2) that female adults develop and carry 

eggs for the next season just after spawning; 3) that GT-LK congregate in certain pool habitats; and 4) 

that GT-LK tend to remain within a few hundred meters of where they were hatched; leads to theories that 

perhaps the reestablishment of the species may not revolve completely around restoring habitat and 

eliminating non-native fish. It also has to revolve around the reduction of the allowable catchable GT-LK. 

Perhaps the Monument plan and the future recovery plan for the species will. A recovery plan will also 

need to involve removing non-native and hybridized GT-LK and construct upstream migration barriers. 
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These barriers will modify specific habitat and attempt to isolate the pure populations from non-native 

fish if they get back into the drainage. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation the Preferred Alternative “may affect, and is 

likely to adversely affect” the Little Kern golden trout. 

1. The change from eliminating livestock grazing on occupied known willow flycatcher sites to 

allowing late season grazing may affect the Little Kern golden trout and its habitat where there is 

an overlap of habitats or occurrences. The extent of this overlap is unknown at this time but will 

be fully evaluated prior to a final decision. Although there are no known historic sites or currently 

occupied sites, suitable habitat exists and occupied sites occur nearby. 

2. The practices in the existing Biological Opinion for livestock grazing on the Sequoia NF will 

continue to be followed unless replaced by more protective standards and guidelines in the 

SNFPA SEIS. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation the Preferred Alternative “may affect” designated 

Critical Habitat for the Little Kern golden trout. 
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4. Lahontan cutthroat trout 

General Distribution: Cutthroat trout 

(Oncorhynchus clarki) are found throughout 

western North America (Moyle 1976). 

Historically, the Lahontan cutthroat trout (O. c. 

henshawi) was endemic to the physiographic 

Lahontan basin of northern Nevada, eastern 

California, and southern Oregon (USFWS 

1992). In California, the subspecies historically 

occurred in the streams and lakes of the 

Lahontan system, on the east side of the Sierra 

Nevada (Moyle 1976). The current distribution 

is a fraction of the historic distribution, and 

genetically pure, self-sustaining populations are 

known to occur on NFS lands in only 10 miles 

of California drainages on the Tahoe NF and 

Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit (USFS 

1993). In addition, several populations have 

been established outside the native range on the 

Inyo, Stanislaus, and Sierra NFs (Ibid).  

Potential habitat has been identified in Hell 

Hole Creek, which is administered by the Lake 

Tahoe Basin Management Unit (Ibid). Various 

streams within the Truckee River, Carson River, 

and Walker River sub-basins have been 

identified as candidate reintroduction sites for 

Lahontan cutthroat trout in the California Department of Fish and Game's Lahontan Cutthroat Trout 

Management Plan (Gerstung 1986). Therefore, the Lahontan cutthroat trout occurs on the following 

Forests affected by the proposed project: the Tahoe; Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit; Stanislaus; 

Sierra; and Inyo NFs. 

Status: The Lahontan cutthroat trout was listed as endangered in 1970 and reclassified in 1975 as 

threatened; critical habitat has not been designated (USFWS 1992). The Recovery Plan for the Lahontan 

Cutthroat Trout (FWS 1995) established the goals and objective for recovery of the species. Reasons for 

the decline in numbers of this species include: (1) competition and hybridization with introduced exotic 

fish species; (2) habitat changes associated with grazing, logging, stream channelization, and water 

diversions; and (3) commercial and sport over fishing (USFS 1993).  

Lahontan cutthroat trout evolved in the absence of other trout species and, consequently, do not compete 

effectively with other trout (Gerstung 1986). In addition, genetic purity is lost from hybridization with 

rainbow trout. Presently, barriers separate Lahontan populations from other trout species to ensure their 

continued viability.  

According to information compiled from Forest Fisheries Biologists based on annual population surveys, 

this species appears to be experiencing a stable to increasing population trend (4,000-6,000 individuals) in 

the past ten year period. Based on annual habitat and water quality monitoring carried out by the Forest 

Fisheries Biologists, it is estimated that the habitat trend for this same period is also predicted to be fairly 

stable, with increasing productivity in areas of habitat improvement projects (Forest Fisheries Biologists, 
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pers. comm.). In addition, communications with Caltrout (Brett Matzke pers. comm.) support the 

information regarding stable to increasing populations of this species. 

Four of the Forests within the planning area entered into Section 7 consultation with the FWS on July 11, 

1994 (reference 1-1-94-F-40) regarding the impacts of grazing on Lahonton cutthroat trout. The four 

forest included the Inyo (Antelope, Turner and Cottonwood Grazing Allotments), Stanislaus (Clark Fork, 

Pacific Valley and Highland Lakes Grazing Allotments), Tahoe (English and Sierra Crest Grazing 

Allotments) and Toiyabe NFs (Bull Canyon Allotment, Mill Canyon S&G Allotment, Frying Pan-Murphy 

Creek C&H Allotment and Slinkard C&H Grazing Allotment). Subsequent Section 7 consultation 

occurred the following year (reference 1-1-95-F-42) for the Inyo (Antelope Grazing Allotment, Turner 

Grazing Allotment and Cottonwood Grazing Allotment), Sierra (Dinkey Grazing Allotment and Mugler 

Allotment), Stanislaus (Clark Fork Allotment, Pacific Valley Allotment and Highland Lakes Allotment) 

and Tahoe (English Grazing Allotment and Sierra Crest Allotment). The Lahonton cutthroat trout is found 

in the following alloments; Turner Grazing Allotment, Mugler Allotment, Dinkey Creek Allotment, 

Pacific Valley Allotment, Clark Fork Allotment, Highland Lakes Allotment, English Grazing Allotment 

and, Sierra Crest Allotment. In addition, it appears that populations still exist in the following allotments 

on the Toiyabe NF: Bull Canyon Allotment, Mill Canyon S&G Grazing Allotment, Frying Pan-Murphy 

C&H Allotment and Slinkard C&H Allotment. 

Past Section 7 consultation has lead to requirements providing conservation measures equal to or greater 

than the standards and guidelines presented in the Preferred Alternative and the more stringent measures 

would prevail unless consultation were reinitiated. 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Lahontan cutthroat trout are obligatory stream spawners 

and spawn from April to July, with eggs being deposited in one-fourth to one-half inch gravels within 

riffles, pocket water, or pool crests (USFS 1993). Apparently, spawning Lahontan cutthroat trout prefer 

gravels one-fourth to two inches in diameter and water velocities one to two feet per second (Gerstung 

1986). Good egg survival requires that spawning beds be relatively silt-free and well oxygenated (USFS 

1993). Water temperatures of less than 57
o
F are required from April through July for successful 

reproduction (Bailey and Scoppettone 1979 in Gerstung 1986). Optimum temperatures include averages 

of 55
o
F., with maximums less than 72 degrees (USFS 1993). 

Diet: Lahontan cutthroat trout are opportunistic feeders, preying on aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates 

that occur in the drift (USFWS 1992). Terrestrial prey items may make up a significant portion of the diet 

of trout in small headwater streams and meadows during the summer months (USFS 1993). In lakes, 

smaller trout feed primarily on surface insects and zooplankton and larger trout feed on other fish 

(USFWS 1992, USFS 1993). Other prey items include bottom-dwelling insect larvae, crustaceans, and 

snails (Ibid). 

General Habitat Use: Within California, native Lahontan cutthroat trout habitat primarily consists of 

eastern Sierra high mountain meadow streams (over 6,000 feet elevation) (USFS 1993). Optimal habitat 

for Lahontan cutthroat trout is characterized by: clear cold water and relatively stable summer water 

temperatures, with an average maximum summer temperature of less than 43
o
 to 72

o
F. and variations of 

no more than 37
o
F.; one-to-one pool-to-riffle ratios and a relatively silt-free, rocky substrate in the 

riffle-run area; well-vegetated, stable stream banks; approximately 25 percent of the stream area 

providing cover; and relatively stable water flow regimes, with daily fluctuations less than 50 percent of 

the average annual daily flow (Hickman and Raleigh 1982).  

Cover is an important habitat component (Ibid). Lahontan cutthroat trout occupy areas with overhanging 

banks, vegetation, or woody debris, and within stream cover (e.g., brush, aquatic vegetation, and rocks) is 

very important for juvenile survival (USFS 1993). 
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Summary: Lahontan cutthroat trout require cool, clear streams with both pools and riffles, within-stream 

cover, gravels with minimum amounts of fine sediments, vegetative shading of streams, and vegetated 

stable streambanks with well-developed undercut banks. This species is found in the following CWHR 

habitat types: lacustrine and riverine. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Directs effects related to the Lahontan cutthroat trout are those that contribute to the 

immediate loss of individual fish and loss of specific habitat features (undercut banks, spawning beds, 

etc) or localized reductions in habitat quality (sedimentation, loss of riparian vegetation, etc.).  

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation management. Variable width riparian areas 

will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical vegetation thinning for fuels treatments, forest 

health and timber salvage would be prohibited within the riparian areas of perennial and seasonally 

flowing streams unless they were found to be consistent with the Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. 

The limitation of vegetation management activities within perennial and intermittent streams would result 

in protection of the riparian vegetation that provides stream shade, woody debris inputs and bank 

stabilization, all habitat components important for this species. Silvicultural treatments would be allowed 

in riparian areas where unique restoration opportunities are identified. In general, timber salvage would be 

permitted in perennial and seasonal riparian areas if the ACS objectives are met. However, small patches 

of tree mortality less than 10 acres in size would generally be left resulting in increases of woody debris 

to channels and associated increases in instream habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire. Prescribed burn treatments would be 

focused on areas away from perennial and intermittent streams. No ignition of prescribed fires would be 

allowed within riparian areas but fire would be allowed to back into these areas. The low intensity of the 

burns should retain most of the duff layer, minimizing soil erosion and allowing rapid recovery of 

vegetation. Only minor changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or sedimentation is anticipated to 

occur. 

Grazing practices in the western U.S. have led to severe degradation of some riparian areas (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Behnke and Zarn (1976) identified livestock grazing as the greatest 

threat to the integrity of stream habitats in the western United States. When livestock graze directly on 

streambank vegetation, mass erosion from trampling, hoof slide, and streambank collapse causes soil to 

move directly into the stream (Platts 1990). Heavy trampling by livestock can compact soils, reducing the 

infiltration of overland flows and precipitation. Reduced infiltration and increased runoff may decrease 

the recharge of the saturated zone and increase peak flow discharge (Platts 1990). Riparian areas in poor 

condition are unable to buffer the effects of accelerated runoff. Doubling the speed of streamflow 

increases its erosive power by four times and its bedload and sediment carrying power by 64 times 

(Chaney et al. 1993). Accelerated runoff can cause unstable stream channels to downcut or erode laterally, 

accelerating erosion and sediment production (Ibid). Lateral erosion results in progressively wider and 

shallower stream channels that can adversely affect water quality. These same erosion events can happen 

in upland areas that are heavily grazed and can result in eroded topsoil, the development of rills and 

gullies, and ultimately lowered water tables and downstream sedimentation (Ibid). Other effects on 

aquatic habitat can include nutrient loading, reduction of shade and cover with resultant increases and 

fluctuations in water temperature, more intermittent flows and decreased water storage capacity, and 

changes in stream channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Streambank 

disturbance in the Preferred Alternative is the same as for the SNFPA ROD: limited to 10% in CARs and 

20% in riparian areas elsewhere. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that 
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streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will help mitigate some of 

the range impacts. 

Standards and guidelines would limit the amount forage utilization. Maximum forage utilization would be 

limited to 30 percent on early seral sites, 40 percent on late seral sites and less than 30 percent on highly 

degraded sites. The exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes is encouraged. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment 

when it was determined to be in a degraded condition. 

The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, adding structure, aiding in pool formation and providing streambank stability, 

shading, and microclimate effects from riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species 

over time. When mature vegetation approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the 

establishment of seedlings (Carothers 1977, Glinski 1977). On a stream rested from continuous grazing 

for ten years, Claire and Storch (unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover 

over areas that had been devoid of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetation changes have 

been reported by Crouch (1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others. The Preferred Alternative has 

the same standards and guidelines as the SNFPA ROD for limiting browse to less than 20% of the annual 

leader growth and removing livestock when browsing indicates a switch to browsing woody riparian 

vegetation which would protect woody vegetation provided they are implemented. 

Other direct effects of livestock grazing on aquatic species include wallowing and wading in the stream. 

Direct wading in streams by livestock can be assumed to induce mortality on eggs and pre-emergent fry at 

least equal to that demonstrated for human wading (Roberts and White 1992).  

The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted for watersheds identified as Critical Aquatic 

Refuges (some of which contain this species) would have beneficial direct impacts. Watershed analysis 

would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development of 

restoration activities. 

Indirect Effects: Most indirect impacts are associated with management activities in seasonally flowing 

drainages and potential changes in prey species habitat. 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in seasonal riparian areas. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed in areas with stable soils and low erosion potential when consistent with Aquatic Conservation 

Strategy goals. Mechanical treatment of fuels and forest health would be allowed in seasonal riparian 

areas with slopes less than 35 percent. While measures would be in place to limit impacts of these 

activities, some potential for increases in sedimentation rates occur with any management activities in 

riparian areas. These impacts would be a result from the increase in magnitude (30,000 additional acrea in 

the Preferred Alternative) and intensity of treatment (60% reduction in basal area, 40% minimum canopy 

retention, 30% canopy reduction). Sediment delivery to Lahontan cutthroat trout streams could result in 

loss of spawning and pool habitat. However, because Forests would be meeting the RCOs while 

implementing any projects in seasonal riparian areas, the chance and degree of any sedimentation should 

be minimized.  

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in seasonal riparian areas, they would be allowed to back into 

those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian areas 

could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages may 

result in loss of downstream spawning and pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these 

activities are greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  
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Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and loss of riparian 

vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and not result in 

significant cumulative impacts. Fire intensity of these burns should be low enough to allow some 

retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion and expedite recovery. 

Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from prescribed fire 

activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs (some of which are Lahontan cutthroat trout 

bearing drainages) should help minimize these effects. Watershed analysis would require consideration of 

the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon the downstream, fish-bearing habitat. It 

would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts and improve the 

watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as candidates for withdrawal from 

mineral entry. 

Modification of the standards and guidelines relative to the willow flycatcher reduced the number of 

willow flycatcher sites protected from 82 to 66 by re-defining historically occupied sites as unoccupied 

sites. The Humbolt-Toiyabe has been actively monitoring 3 historical willow flycatcher sites, two of 

which are in active allotments. Habitat in one of the active allotments appears to have been significant 

modified as a result of grazing and no willow flycatchers have been detected. Two of the other allotments, 

one active and one deferred, have had willow flycatcher nesting activity (Maureen Eastman pers. comm. 

2003). One of the above mentioned allotments, Cherry Creek, has been identified as a Lahonton cutthroat 

trout recovery site. 

While alternative S1 prohibits grazing in occupied willow flycatcher sites, the Preferred Alternative 

would allow either: 1) late season grazing beginning after August 15 in occupied sites; or 2) an alternative 

grazing season developed through an approved site-specific management plan. In unoccupied sites, 

alternative S1 imposed late season grazing after August 31, while the Preferred Alternative does not set a 

season restriction. For newly discovered sites, the Preferred Alternative changes the late season grazing 

date from August 31 to August 15. Additional standards and guidelines regarding herbaceous forage 

utilization, woody browse utililization and removing livestock when they switch from herbaceous forage 

to woody browse would act to limit effects to riparian shrubs provided they are actively implemented. The 

extent that these changes in standards and guidelines would affect this species is unknown at this time as 

no site-specific analysis has occurred to determine the amount of overlap between occurrence and habitat 

areas between this species and willow flycatcher sites. This analysis is planned to be completed prior to 

issuing a final decision so effects of this change can be better quantified. 

Additional indirect effects could occur as a result of changes in willow flycatcher and Yosemite toad 

management in the Preferred Alternative which allows higher levels of grazing under some conditions. 

Livestock trampling affects the hydrology of the watershed. Accelerated runoff only temporarily increases 

streamflows and decreases the amount of water retained in the watershed to sustain base flows. Greater 

water yields have been demonstrated in grazed compared to ungrazed areas (Liacos 1962, Hanson et al. 

1970, Lushby 1970). Alderfer and Robinson (1949), Bryant et al. (1972), Orr (1960), and Rauzi and 

Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction increased linearly with increases in grazing intensity. Rauzi and 

Hanson (Ibid) found water intake rates on a moderately grazed watershed to be nearly twice that on the 

heavily grazed watershed. Water intake rates on the lightly grazed watershed was nearly four times that on 

the heavily grazed watershed and over twice that on the moderately grazed watershed. Heavy grazing 

compacted the soil and significantly decreased the pore spaces in the top four inches of the soil when 

compared to light grazing. Twenty-two years of differential grazing resulted in changes in both plant 

species composition and soil properties (Ibid). 
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A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. This reduction 

can lead to increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased 

sediment loads reduce primary production in streams. Reduced instream plant growth and woody and 

herbaceous riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The Preferred 

Alternative attempts to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the timing of 

grazing both for physiological plant needs and streambank protection. Protection of willow flycatcher 

nesting habitat during the breeding season (June 1 through August 31) by either (1) using permanent or 

electrical fencing or (2) avoiding occupied habitat during the breeding season is still appropriate. 

Protection of willows from physical contact with livestock would enhance willow condition. However, 

even with this breeding season protection, there would be downward trend in willow condition if 

livestock are allowed to graze after the breeding season. Willow palatability, combined with poor upland 

vegetative condition can lead to disproportionate use of willows within riparian areas late in the season.  

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1978 to a near low of 1,903 in 1999 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). See Figure A-1 in Appendix A for a graphic of this trend. 

Known Lahontan Cutthroat habitat is encompassed by five Counties to include; Alpine, Eldorado, 

Nevada, Placer and Tuolumne. Table A-2 in Appendix A exhibits the timber harvest average from 1990 

through 1998 for each of those counties. 

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, they are including the potentially most productive 

fisher habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily sawlogs. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1989 and 

1999, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A displays population statistics by County from 1991 to 

2001. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1989 and 1999. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Other activities potentially influencing Lahonton Cutthroat or it’s habitat include California’s fast 

growing (1982-1995) recreational activities such as hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and primitive 

camping (+58%). 
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Determination: Based on the above assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is 

my determination that the implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, 

and is likely to adversely affect” the Lahontan Cutthroat Trout.  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The loss of additional protection from grazing at 16 historically occupied willow flycatcher sites 

plus the change of eliminating livestock grazing on occupied known sites to late season grazing 

may affect the Lahontan cutthroat trout and its habitat where there is an overlap of habitats.  The 

extent of this overlap is unknown at this time but will be fully evaluated prior to a final decision. 

2. The practices in the existing Biological Opinion for livestock grazing on the affected NFs will 

continue to be followed unless replaced by more protective standards and guidelines in the 

SNFPA SEIS. 
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5. Paiute cutthroat trout 

General Distribution: Cutthroat trout 

(Oncorhynchus clarki) are found throughout 

western North America (Moyle 1976). The 

native range of the Paiute cutthroat trout (O. c. 

seleniris) was extremely limited - approximately 

9.5 miles of stream habitat in Silver King Creek, 

Alpine County, on the Toiyabe NF (USFWS 

1985a). California Department of Fish and 

Game has introduced the subspecies into creeks 

outside the historic range and basin, and 

populations have been established in a total of 

about five miles of habitat on the Sierra and Inyo 

NFs. Within the Sierra NF, they were 

transplanted in Sharktooth Lake and Stairway 

Creek. The fish have abandoned Sharktooth 

Lake and now are only found within Sharktooth 

Creek. The Stairway Creek population is 

considered self-sustaining. Habitat on the Sierra 

NF is within designated Wilderness. Paiute 

cutthroat trout occurs on the following Forests 

affected by the proposed project: the Sierra, 

Toiyabe (Carson Ranger District) and Inyo. 

Status: The Paiute cutthroat trout was listed by 

the USFWS as federally-threatened on July 16, 

1975 (Federal Register 40:29864), with no 

Critical habitat designated (USFWS 1985a). However, essential habitat has been identified: several 

tributaries within the Silver King drainage; one mile of Stairway Creek; and 2.5 miles of North Fork 

Cottonwood Creek (Ibid). The main threats to the survival of this subspecies are: (1) hybridization and 

competition with introduced salmonids, (2) siltation and channelization of stream habitat, (3) destruction 

of riparian vegetation and within stream cover, and (4) excessive angling harvest (USFWS unpublished 

information sheet). Stairway Creek lies within the 77 Corral Cattle Allotment in the Ansel Adams 

Wilderness Area. Sharktooth Creek lies with the Cassey Cattle Allotment also in the Ansel Adams 

Wilderness Area. The Silver King Creek population lies in the Silver King and Bull Canyon Allotments. 

The Silver King Allotment cancelled authorized grazing in 1995 and the Allotment continues to be in non-

use status. The North Fork Cottonwood Creek population lies in the Cottonwood Cattle Allotment. This 

allotment has been under non-use for the past 4 years and is anticipated to continue under non-use for 

approximately 10 years into the future. Section 7 consultations (reference 1-1-94-F-40, 1-1-95-F-42) 

regarding the Paiute Cutthroat trout have established conservative measures applicable to the allotments 

identified above. 

Information compiled from the Inyo and Sierra Fisheries Biologists suggest a stable trend in this species 

population over the past ten year period on these two forests. Based on survey data, it is estimated that 

1,200 individuals occur on National Forest land (Forest Fisheries Biologists, pers. comm.). Habitat trends 

appear to be stable, with increases in availability in certain areas of habitat improvement (Ibid). 

Conversations with Caltrout (Brett Matzke pers comm.) indicate the Paiute cutthroat population in the 

Silver King drainage may be actually declining while the Cottonwood Creek may still be experiencing 

some hybridization. 
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Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Spawning occurs from April to July, with eggs being 

deposited in one-fourth to one-half inch gravels within riffles, pocket water (pools created by boulders), 

or pool crests (USFS 1993). Good egg survival requires that spawning beds be relatively silt-free and well 

oxygenated (Ibid). Proper hatching and fry survival generally requires water temperatures of 37
o
 to 

64.4
o
F. (Ibid). Within-stream cover appears to be important for fry and juvenile survival (Ibid). Although 

this species can survive in lakes, successful spawning requires access to flowing waters with clean gravel 

substrates (USFWS 1985a). 

Diet: Paiute cutthroat trout are opportunistic feeders, preying on aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates that 

occur in the drift (USFWS 1985a). Terrestrial prey items may make up a significant portion of the diet of 

trout in small headwater streams and meadows during the summer months (USFS 1993). 

General Habitat Use: Suitable habitat includes low gradient meadow streams with: average water depth 

is least one-half foot; deeper pools with at least 20 percent submerged cover; and no more than 15 percent 

stream bank and channel instability (USFS 1993). Stream shading of at least 75 percent is necessary to 

keep water cool in the summer and reduce winter icing (Ibid). Like other western stream-dwelling 

salmonids, all life stages of the Paiute cutthroat trout require cool, well-oxygenated waters (USFWS 

1985a). 

Summary: The Paiute cutthroat trout requires cool, well-oxygenated waters in low gradient meadow 

streams that have relatively stable banks, at least one-half foot average water depth, deeper pools with 

submerged cover, and areas with relatively silt-free gravels for spawning. Therefore, vegetative shading 

of streams, avoiding increased sediment input into streams, and maintaining surface and subsurface flows 

into streams are also important. This species is found in the following CWHR habitat type: riverine. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Directs effects related to the Paiute Cutthroat trout are those that contribute to the 

immediate loss of individual fish and loss of specific habitat features (undercut banks, spawning beds, 

etc) or localized reductions in habitat quality (sedimentation, loss of riparian vegetation, etc.).  

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation management. Variable width riparian areas 

will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical vegetation thinning for fuels treatments, forest 

health and timber salvage would be prohibited within the riparian areas of perennial and seasonally 

flowing streams unless they were found to be consistent with the Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. 

The limitation of vegetation management activities within perennial and intermittent streams would result 

in protection of the riparian vegetation that provides stream shade, woody debris inputs and bank 

stabilization, all habitat components important for this species. Silvicultural treatments would be allowed 

in riparian areas where unique restoration opportunities are identified. In general, timber salvage would be 

permitted in perennial and seasonal riparian areas if the ACS objectives are met. However, small patches 

of tree mortality less than 10 acres in size would generally be left resulting in increases of woody debris 

to channels and associated increases in instream habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire. Prescribed burn treatments would be 

focused on areas away from perennial and intermittent streams. No ignition of prescribed fires would be 

allowed within riparian areas but fire would be allowed to back into these areas. The low intensity of the 

burns should retain most of the duff layer, minimizing soil erosion and allowing rapid recovery of 

vegetation. Only minor changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or sedimentation is anticipated to 

occur. 
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Grazing practices in the western U.S. have led to severe degradation of some riparian areas (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Behnke and Zarn (1976) identified livestock grazing as the greatest 

threat to the integrity of stream habitats in the western United States. When livestock graze directly on 

streambank vegetation, mass erosion from trampling, hoof slide, and streambank collapse causes soil to 

move directly into the stream (Platts 1990). Heavy trampling by livestock can compact soils, reducing the 

infiltration of overland flows and precipitation. Reduced infiltration and increased runoff may decrease 

the recharge of the saturated zone and increase peak flow discharge (Platts 1990). Riparian areas in poor 

condition are unable to buffer the effects of accelerated runoff. Doubling the speed of streamflow 

increases its erosive power by four times and its bedload and sediment carrying power by 64 times 

(Chaney et al. 1993). Accelerated runoff can cause unstable stream channels to downcut or erode laterally, 

accelerating erosion and sediment production (Ibid). Lateral erosion results in progressively wider and 

shallower stream channels that can adversely affect water quality. These same erosion events can happen 

in upland areas that are heavily grazed and can result in eroded topsoil, the development of rills and 

gullies, and ultimately lowered water tables and downstream sedimentation (Ibid). Other effects on 

aquatic habitat can include nutrient loading, reduction of shade and cover with resultant increases and 

fluctuations in water temperature, more intermittent flows and decreased water storage capacity, and 

changes in stream channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Streambank 

disturbance in the Preferred Alternative is the same as for the SNFPA ROD: limited to 10% in CARs and 

20% in riparian areas elsewhere. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that 

streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will help mitigate some of 

the range impacts. 

Standards and guidelines would limit the amount forage utilization. Maximum forage utilization would be 

limited to 30 percent on early seral sites, 40 percent on late seral sites and less than 30 percent on highly 

degraded sites. The exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes is encouraged. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment 

when it was determined to be in a degraded condition. However, any grazing in meadows containing 

Paiute Cutthroat trout risks a loss of habitat through bank sloughing, channel incising, loss of riparian 

shade and siltation. Streambank damage can eliminate habitat associated with banks (Armour 1977), alter 

stream morphology such as pool/riffle and width/depth ratios (Gunderson 1968, Platts 1979), and cover 

spawning areas with sediment which reduces survival of fish embryos (Bjornn 1969, Phillips et al. 1975). 

Additionally, undercut banks which normally provide shelter are often damaged or collapse in grazed 

areas, thus decreasing the amount of available fish habitat. Increased sedimentation due to bank collapse 

may decrease pool volume downstream, eliminating other important habitats. 

The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, adding structure, aiding in pool formation and providing streambank stability, 

shading, and microclimate effects from riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species 

over time. When mature vegetation approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the 

establishment of seedlings (Carothers 1977, Glinski 1977). On a stream rested from continuous grazing 

for ten years, Claire and Storch (unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover 

over areas that had been devoid of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetation changes have 

been reported by Crouch (1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others. The Preferred Alternative has 

the same standards and guidelines as the SNFPA ROD for limiting browse to less than 20% of the annual 

leader growth and removing livestock when browsing indicates a switch to browsing woody riparian 

vegetation which would protect woody vegetation provided they are implemented. 

Other direct effects of livestock grazing on aquatic species include wallowing and wading in the stream. 

Direct wading in streams by livestock can be assumed to induce mortality on eggs and pre-emergent fry at 

least equal to that demonstrated for human wading (Roberts and White 1992).  
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The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted for watersheds identified as Critical Aquatic 

Refuges (some of which contain this species) would have beneficial direct impacts. Watershed analysis 

would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development of 

restoration activities. 

Indirect Effects: Most indirect impacts are associated with management activities in seasonal drainages 

and potential changes in prey species habitat. 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in ephemeral riparian areas in both alternatives. Salvage timber 

removal would be allowed in areas with stable soils and low erosion potential. Mechanical treatments for 

fuels reduction, forest health and timber salvage would be allowed in ephemeral riparian areas with slopes 

less than 35 percent. Salvage timber removal would be allowed when consistent with Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals. While measures would be in place to limit impacts of these activities, some 

potential for increases in sedimentation rates occur with any management activities in riparian areas.. 

These impacts would result from the increase in magnitude (30,000 additional acres) and intensity of 

treatment (60% reduction in basal area, 40% minimum canopy retention, 30% canopy reduction for 

eastside mixed conifer types and 30% basal area retention, 30 inch dbh retention for eastside pine types ). 

Sediment delivery to Paiute Cutthroat trout streams could result in loss of spawning and pool habitat. 

However, because Forests would be following BMPs while implementing any projects in ephemeral 

riparian areas, the chance and degree of any sedimentation should be minimized.  

Of the 3 Forests having Paiute cutthroat habitat, only the Humbolt-Toiyabe has habitat outside of 

wilderness areas. The likelihood of fuels treatment occurring within the Ansel Adam Wilderness is 

remote. Table 13 illustrates the projected fuels treatment for the Humbolt-Toiyabe NF. 

Table 13. Fuels treatment by zone and method for the Humbolt-Toiyabe NF. 

 Defense zone SPLATS 
Threat zone 

SPLATS 
Wildlands 

Total Fuels 
Treated 

Mech. Acres 36,413 27,914 46,400 110,727 

Rx Acres 10,500 8,049 13,379 31,928 

Total 46,913 35,963 59,779 142,655 

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in seasonal riparian areas, they would be allowed to back into 

those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian areas 

could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages may 

result in loss of downstream spawning and pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these 

activities are greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and loss of riparian 

vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and not result in 

significant cumulative impacts. Fire intensity of these burns should be low enough to allow some 

retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion and expedite recovery. 

Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from prescribed fire 

activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs (some of which are Paiute Cutthroat trout bearing 

drainages) should help minimize these effects. Watershed analysis would require consideration of the 

indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon the downstream, fish bearing habitat. It would 

also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts and improve the watershed 

condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as candidates for withdrawal from mineral entry. 
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Additional indirect effects are expected to occur resulting from changes in willow flycatcher and 

Yosemite toad management. Trampling affects the hydrology of the watershed. Accelerated runoff only 

temporarily increases streamflows and decreases the amount of water retained in the watershed to sustain 

base flows. Greater water yields have been demonstrated in grazed compared to ungrazed areas (Liacos 

1962, Hanson et al. 1970, Lushby 1970). Alderfer and Robinson (1949), Bryant et al. (1972), Orr (1960), 

and Rauzi and Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction increased linearly with increases in grazing 

intensity. Rauzi and Hanson (Ibid) found water intake rates on a moderately grazed watershed to be nearly 

twice that on the heavily grazed watershed. Water intake rates on the lightly grazed watershed was nearly 

four times that on the heavily grazed watershed and over twice that on the moderately grazed watershed. 

Heavy grazing compacted the soil and significantly decreased the pore spaces in the top four inches of the 

soil when compared to light grazing. Twenty-two years of differential grazing resulted in changes in both 

plant species composition and soil properties (Ibid). 

A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. These can be 

increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased sediment 

loads reduce primary production in streams. Reduced instream plant growth and woody and herbaceous 

riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The Preferred Alternative attempts 

to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the timing of grazing both for 

physiological plant needs and streambank protection. Protection of willow flycatcher nesting habitat 

during the breeding season (June 1 through August 15) by either (1) using permanent or electrical fencing 

or (2) avoiding occupied habitat during the breeding season. Protection of willows from physical contact 

with livestock would enhance willow condition. However, even with this breeding season protection, 

there would be downward trend in willow condition if livestock are allowed to graze after the breeding 

season. Willow palatability, combined with poor upland vegetative condition can lead to disproportionate 

use of willows within riparian areas late in the season. Modification of the standards and guidelines for 

the willow flycatcher reduced the number of willow flycatcher sites protected from 82 to 66.  

Some habitat damage to fish habitat could result from any additional vegetation or fuels management in 

these watershed. Management in seasonal drainages could result in additional sedimentation to Paiute 

cutthroat trout streams. These sediment inputs, over time could result in a loss of pool and spawning 

habitat. On NFS lands, implementation of the BMPs are designed to maintain and improve water quality, 

and the standards and guidelines included under this alternative that protect riparian and aquatic habitats 

should minimize effects to Paiute cutthroat and their habitat from management activites. Specifically, 

sedimentation and disturbance or riparian vegeation should be minimized by implementation of BMPs, 

therby minimizing habitat loss from these activities. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1992 to a near low of 1,903 in 2002 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). This may change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment 

habitat on private land. See Figure A-1 in Appendix A. 

Table A-2 in Appendix A illustrates the timber harvest volume for those counties have Paiute Cutthroat 

habitat (Alpine, Fresno, Madera and Mono). 

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, the are including the potentially most productive 
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wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily saw logs. Table A-2 in Appendix A shows Timber Harvest Average Volume 

(1993 through 2002) by county and shows the contributions from private and federal lands. 

The State has a number of regulatory mechanisms to minimize the affects of habitat altering actions. 

Section 1603 of the California Fish and Game Code authorizes the Department of Fish and Game to 

regulated streambed alterations. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Other activities potentially influencing this species or it’s habitat include California’s fast growing (1982-

1995) recreational activities such as OHV use, (+44%), hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and primitive 

camping (+58%). 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative  “may affect, and is 

likely to adversely affect” the Paiute cutthroat trout.  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The loss of additional protection from grazing at 16 historically occupied willow flycatcher sites 

plus the change of eliminating livestock grazing on occupied known sites to late season grazing 

may affect the Paiute cutthroat trout and its habitat where there is an overlap of habitats.  The 

extent of this overlap is unknown at this time but will be fully evaluated prior to a final decision. 

2. The practices in the existing Biological Opinion for livestock grazing on the Sierra NF will 

continue to be followed unless replaced by more protective standards and guidelines in the 

SNFPA SEIS. 
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6. Central Valley steelhead 

Information source: 61 FR 155. 

Range and Distribution: Historically, steelhead were distributed throughout the North Pacific Ocean 

from the Kamchatka Peninsula in Asia to the northern Baja Peninsula. Presently, the species distribution 

extends from the Kamchatka Peninsula east and south along the Pacific coast of North America, to at least 

Malibu Creek in southern California. There are infrequent anecdotal reports of steelhead continuing to 

occur as far south as the Santa Margarita River in San Diego County. Historically, steelhead likely 

inhabited most coastal streams in Washington, Oregon, and California as well as many inland waters in 

these states and Idaho. However, during this century, over 23 indigenous, naturally-reproducing stocks of 

steelhead are believed to have been extirpated, and many more are thought to be in decline in numerous 

coastal and inland streams in Washington, Oregon, and California. Forty-three stocks have been identified 

by Nehlsen et al. (1991) as being at moderate to high risk of extinction. The Central Valley Ecologically 

Significant Unit (ESU) is considered as one of the forty-three at risk stocks. 

This coastal steelhead ESU occupies the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers and their tributaries. In the 

San Joaquin Basin, however, the best available information suggests that the current range of the 

steelhead has been limited to the Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced River (tributaries), and the mainstem 

San Joaquin River to its confluence with the Merced River by human alteration of formerly available 

habitat. The Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers offer the only migration route to the drainages of the 

Sierra Nevada and southern Cascade mountain ranges for anadromous fish. The distance from the Pacific 

Ocean to spawning streams can exceed 300 km, providing unique potential for reproductive isolation 

among steelhead. The Central Valley is much drier than the coastal regions to the west, receiving on 

average only 10 – 50 cm of rainfall annually. The valley is characterized by alluvial soils, and native 

vegetation was dominated by oak forests and praire grasses prior to agricultural development. Steelhead 

within this ESU have the longest freshwater migration of any population of winter steelhead. There is 

essentially one continuous run of steelhead in the upper Sacramento River. River entry ranges from July 

through May, with peaks in September and February. Spawning begins in late December and can extand 

into April (McEwan and Jackson, 1996). 

Steelhead ranged throughout the tributaries and headwaters of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers 

prior to dam construction, water development, and watershed perturbations of the 19
th
 and 20

th
 centuries. 

Present steelhead distribution in the central valley drainages has been greatly reduced (McEwan and 

Jackson 1996), particularly in the San Joaquin River basin. While there is little historical documentation 

regarding steelhead distribution in the San Joaquin River system, it can be assumed that steelhead were 

present in the San Joaquin River and its tributaries from at least the San Joaquin River headwaters 

northward. With regards to the present distribution of steelhead, there is also only limited information. 

McEwan and Jackson (1996) reported that a small, remnant run of steelhead persists in the Stanislaus 

River, that steelhead were observed in the Tuolumne River in 1983, and that a few large rainbow trout that 

appear to be steelhead enter the Merced River Hatchery annually. 

Recent allozyme data show that samples of steelhead from Deer and Mill Creek and Coleman National 

Fish Hatchery on the Sacramento River are well differentiated from all other samples of steelhead from 

California. There are two recognized taxonomic forms of native O. mykiss with the Sacramento River 

Basin: Coastal steelhead/rainbow trout (O. m. irideus Behnke1992) and Sacramento redband trout (O. m. 

stonei, Behnke, 1992). It is not clear how the coastal and Sacramento redband forms of O. mykiss 

interacted in the Sacramento River prior to construction of Shasta Dam in the 1940s. 

Status: Historical abundance estimates are available for some stocks within this ESU, but no overall 

estimates are available prior to 1961, when Hallock et al. (1961) estimated a total run size of 40,000 
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steelhead in the Sacramento River. In the mid-1960’s, CDFG (1965) estimated steelhead spawning 

populations for the rivers in this ESU, totaling almost 27,000 fish. Limited data exist on recent abundance 

for this ESU. The present total run size for this ESU based on dam counts, hatchery returns, and past 

spawning surveys is probably less than 10,000 fish. Both natural and hatchery runs have declined since 

the 1960’s. Counts at Red Bluff Diversion Dam average 1,400 fish over the last 5 years [1990-1995] 

compared with runs in excess of 10,000 fish in the late 1960’s. Recent run-size estimates for the hatchery 

produced American River stock average less than 1,000 fish, compared to 12,000 to 19,000 in the early 

1970’s (McEwan and Jackson 1996). 

Adequate adult escapement information was available to compute a trend for only one stock within this 

ESU (Sacramento River above Red Bluff Diversion Dam). Fish passing over this dam are primarily (70 to 

90 percent) of hatchery origin. This data series shows a significant decline of 9 percent per year from 

1966 to 1992. McEwan and Jackson (1996) cite substantial declines in hatchery returns within the basin 

as well. The majority of native, natural steelhead productions in this ESU occur in upper Sacramento 

River tributaries (Antelope, Deer, Mill, and other creeks) below the Red Bluff Diversion Dam, but these 

populations are nearly extirpated. 

The Central Valley steelhead ESU originally proposed for listing on August 19, 1996 (61 FR 41541). A 

final determination was made in March of 1998 providing Central Valley steelhead ESU threatened status 

(63 FR 13347). Critical habitat was proposed for the Central Valley steelhead in February 1999 (64 FR 

5740). The final rule for designated Critical Habitat was issued on February 16, 2000 (65 FR 7764). The 

Final Rule included 3 Sacramento River tributaries; Battle Creek, Mill Creek, and Upper Butte Creek all 

of which are within the planning area.  This species is presently being managed under the Long-Term 

Strategy for Anadroumous Fish as defined in the SNFPA ROD.  The Long-Term Strategy has been 

consulted upon with NMFS, both at the Lassen LRMP level and the SNFPA ROD level.  As long as 

SNFPA SEIS is consistent with the Long-Term strategy and the SEIS does not change the Long-Term 

Strategy, no further consultation with NMFS is necessary (Howard Brown pers. comm. 2003). 

General Biology: Steelhead exhibit one of the most complex suite of life history traits of any salmonid 

species. Steelhead may exhibit anadromy (meaning that they migrate as juveniles from fresh water to the 

ocean, and then return to spawn in fresh water) or freshwater residency (meaning that they reside their 

entire life in fresh water). Resident forms are usually referred to as “rainbow” or “redband” trout, while 

anadromous life forms are termed “steelhead.” Few detailed studies have been conducted regarding the 

relationship between resident and anadromous O. mykiss and as a result, the relationship between these 

two life forms is poorly understood.  

Steelhead typically migrate to marine waters after spending 2 years in fresh water. They then reside in 

marine waters for typically 2 or 3 years prior to returning to their natal stream to spawn as 4- or 5-year-

olds. Unlike Pacific salmon, steelhead are iteroparous, meaning that they are capable of spawning more 

than once before they die. However, it is rare for steelhead to spawn more than twice before dying; most 

that do so are females. Steelhead adults typically spawn between December and June (Bell 1990). 

Depending on water temperature, steelhead eggs may incubate in “redds” (nesting gravel) for 1.5 to 4 

months before hatching as “alevins” (a larval life stage dependent on food stored in a yolk sac). Following 

yolk sac absorption, alevins emerge from the gravel as young juvenile or “fry” and begin actively feeding. 

Juveniles rear in fresh water from 1 to 4 years, then migrate to the ocean as “smolts.” 

Biologically, steelhead can be divided into two reproductive ecotypes, based on their state of sexual 

maturity at the time of river entry and the duration of their spawning migration. These two ecotypes are 

termed “stream maturing” and “ocean maturing”. Stream maturing steelhead enter fresh water in a 

sexually immature condition and require several months to mature and spawn. Ocean maturing steelhead 

enter fresh water with well-developed gonads and spawn shortly after riever entry. These two 
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reproductive ecotypes are more commonly referred to by their season of freshwater entry (e.g. summer 

and winter steelhead). 

Essential features of steelhead habitat include adequate (1) substrate; (2) water quality; (3) water quantity; 

(4) water temperature; (5) water velocity; (6) cover/shelter; (7) food; (8) riparian vegetation; (9) space; 

and (10) safe passage conditions. 

Threats: Steelhead on the west coast of the United States have experienced declines in abundance in the 

past several decades as a result of natural and human factors. Forestry, agriculture, mining, and 

urbanization have degraded, simplified, and fragmented habitat. Water diversions for agriculture, flood 

control, domestic, and hydropower purposes (especially in the Columbia River and Sacramento-San 

Joaquin Basins) have greatly reduced or eliminated historically accessible habitat. Studies indicate that in 

most western states, about 80 to 90 percent of the historic riparian habitat has been eliminated. Further, it 

has been estimated that during the last 200 years, the lower 48 states have lost approximately 53 percent 

of all wetlands and the majority of the rest are severely degraded. Washington and Oregon’s wetlands are 

estimated to have diminished by one-third, while California has experienced a 91-percent loss of its 

wetland habitat. Loss of habitat complexity has also contributed to the decline of steelhead. For example, 

in National Forest in Washington, there has been a 58-percent reduction in large deep pools due to 

sedimentation and loss of pool-forming structures such as boulders and large wood. Similarly, in Oregon, 

the abundance of large, deep pools on private coastal lands has decreased by as much as 80 percent. 

Sedimentation from land use activities is recognized as a primary cause of habitat degradation in the 

range of west coast steelhead.  

Steelhead support an important recreational fishery throughout their range. During periods of decreased 

habitat availability (e.g. drought conditions or summer low flow when fish are concentrated), the impacts 

of recreational fishing on native anadromous stocks may be heightened. Steelhead are not generally 

targeted in commercial fisheries. However, high seas driftnet fisheries in the past may have contributed 

slightly to a decline of this species in local areas, but this could not be solely responsible for the large 

declines in abundance observed along most of the Pacific coast over the past several decades. 

Introductions of non-native species and habitat modifications have resulted in increased predator 

populations in numerous river systems, thereby increasing the level of predation experienced by 

salmonids. Predation by marine mammals is also of concern in areas experiencing dwindling steelhead 

run-sizes. However, salmon and marine mammals have coexisted for thousands of years and most 

investigators consider predation an insignificant contributing factor to the large declines observed in west 

coast steelhead populations. 

Natural climatic conditions have served to exacerbate the problems associated with degraded and altered 

riverine and estuarine habitats. Persistent drought conditions have reduced already limited spawning, 

rearing and migration habitat. Further, climatic conditions appear to have resulted in decreased ocean 

productivity which, during more productive periods, may help (to a small degree) offset degraded 

freshwater habitat conditions. 

In an attempt to mitigate the loss of habitat, extensive hatchery programs have been implemented 

throughout the range of steelhead on the West Coast. While some of these programs have been successful 

in providing fishing opportunities, the impacts of these programs on native, naturally-reproducing stocks 

are not well understood. Competition, genetic introgression, and disease transmission resulting from 

hatchery introductions may significantly reduce the production and survival of native, naturally-

reproducing steelhead. 
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Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Directs effects related to the Central Valley steelhead are those that contribute to the 

immediate loss of individual fish and loss of specific habitat features (undercut banks, spawning beds, 

etc) or localized reductions in habitat quality (sedimentation, loss of riparian vegetation, etc.).  

Management for anadromous fish species was set in the document entitled: Long-Term Strategy for 

Anadromous Fish-Producing Watersheds. As part of this strategy, NFS lands within the five watersheds 

(Antelope, Battle, Butte, Deer and Mill Creeks) are designated and managed as key watersheds for 

anadromous fish. Key watersheds provide a pattern of protection across the landscape where anadromous 

fish habitat receives special attention and treatment. 

As a result of this long-term strategy, no direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation 

management. Variable width riparian areas will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical 

vegetation thinning for fuels treatments, forest health and timber salvage would be prohibited within the 

riparian areas of perennial and seasonally flowing streams unless they were found to be consistent with 

the Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. The limitation of vegetation management activities within 

perennial and intermittent streams would result in protection of the riparian vegetation that provides 

stream shade, woody debris inputs and bank stabilization, all habitat components important for this 

species. Silvicultural treatments would be allowed in riparian areas where unique restoration opportunities 

are identified. In general, timber salvage would be permitted in perennial and seasonal riparian areas if the 

ACS objectives are met. However, small patches of tree mortality less than 10 acres in size would 

generally be left resulting in increases of woody debris to channels and associated increases in instream 

habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire. Prescribed burn treatments would be 

focused on areas away from perennial and intermittent streams. No ignition of prescribed fires would be 

allowed within riparian areas but fire would be allowed to back into these areas. The low intensity of the 

burns should retain most of the duff layer, minimizing soil erosion and allowing rapid recovery of 

vegetation. Only minor changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or sedimentation is anticipated to 

occur. 

Indirect Effects: Most indirect impacts are associated with management activities in seasonal drainages 

and potential changes in prey species habitat. 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in ephemeral riparian areas. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed in areas with stable soils and low erosion potential. Mechanical treatments for fuels reduction, 

forest health and timber salvage would be allowed in ephemeral riparian areas with slopes less than 35 

percent. Salvage timber removal would be allowed when consistent with Aquatic Conservation Strategy 

goals. While measures would be in place to limit impacts of these activities, some potential for increases 

in sedimentation rates occur with any management activities in riparian areas. These impacts would be a 

result from the increase in magnitude (30,000 additional acres.) and intensity of treatment (60% reduction 

in basal area, 40% minimum canopy retention, 30% canopy reduction for eastside mixed conifer types 

and 30% basal area retention, 30 inch dbh retention for eastside pine types). Sediment delivery to Central 

Valley steelhead streams could result in loss of spawning and pool habitat. However, because Forests 

would be following the standards and guidelines of the Long-Term Strategy while implementing any 

projects in ephemeral riparian areas, the chance and degree of any sedimentation should be minimized. 

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in seasonal riparian areas, they would be allowed to back into 

those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian areas 

could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages may 
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result in loss of downstream spawning and pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these 

activities are greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and loss of riparian 

vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and not result in 

significant cumulative impacts. Fire intensity of these burns should be low enough to allow some 

retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion and expedite recovery. 

Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from prescribed fire 

activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs should help minimize these effects. Watershed 

analysis would require consideration of the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon 

the downstream, fish bearing habitat. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any 

indirect impacts and improve the watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as 

candidates for withdrawal from mineral entry. 

Some damage to fish habitat could result from any additional vegetation or fuels management in these 

watershed. Management in seasonal drainages could result in additional sedimentation to Central Valley 

steelhead streams. These sediment inputs, over time could result in a loss of pool and spawning habitat. 

On Lassen NFS lands, implementation of the standards and guidelines in the Long-Term Strategy are 

designed to maintain and improve water quality, protect riparian and aquatic habitats should minimize 

effects to Central Valley steelhead and their habitat from management activites.  

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1992 to 241 MMBF in 2002 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1978 to a near low of 1,903 in 1999 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). Figure A-1 in Appendix A illustrates timber havest levels on both private and 

public lands within the project area. Table A-2 in Appendix A illustrates the timber harvest volume for 

those counties have Central Valley steelhead habitat (Amador, Butte, Lassen and Shasta). This may 

change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment habitat on private land.  

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, they are including the potentially most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily sawlogs. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 13 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster that the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A displays population statistics by County. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1989 and 1999. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 
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species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Other activities potentially influencing Central Valley steelhead or it’s habitat include California’s fast 

growing (1982-1995) recreational activities such as hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and primitive 

camping (+58%). 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no effect” 

on the Central Valley steelhead. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The Aquatic Conservation Strategy sets goals for the maintenance and restoration of aquatic 

systems. The Long-term Strategy provides for the protection and enhancement of acreage of NFS 

land within drainages important to this species.  

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no effect” 

on Central Valley steelhead designated Critical Habitat. 
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7. Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon 

Information source: 64 FR 179: 50394-50415 and Myers et al. 1998. 

Distribution: Extant populations in the Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon ESU spawn in the 

Sacramento River and its tributaries. Historically, spring-run chinook salmon were the dominant run in 

the Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basins (Clark 1929), but native populations in the San Joaquin 

River have apparently all been extirpated (Campbell and Moyle 1990). This ESU includes chinook 

salmon entering the Sacramento River from March to July and spawning from late August through early 

October, with a peak in September. Spring-run fish in the Sacramento River exhibit an ocean-type life 

history, emigrating as fry, subyearlings, and yearlings. Coded-wire-tag (CWT) recoveries are primarily 

from ocean fisheries off the California and Oregon coast. There were minimal differences in the ocean 

distribution of fall- and spring-run fish from the Feather River Hatchery (as determined by CWT 

analysis); however, due to hybridization in the hatchery between these two runs, this similarity in ocean 

migration may not be representative of wild runs. The Biological Review Team (BRT) for chinook salmon 

noted substantial ecological differences in the historical spawning habitat for spring-run vs. fall- and late-

fall-run fish. The spring chinook salmon run timing was suited to gaining access to the upper reaches of 

river systems (up to 1,500 m elevation) prior to the onset of prohibitively high water temperatures and 

low flows that inhibit access to these areas during the fall. Differences in adult size, fecundity, and smolt 

size are also observed between spring- and fall-run chinook salmon in the Sacramento River. 

No allozyme data are available for naturally spawning Sacramento River spring-run chinook salmon. A 

sample from Feather River Hatchery spring-run fish, which may have undergone substantial hybridization 

with fall chinook salmon, shows modest (but statistically significant) differences from fall-run hatchery 

populations. DNA data show moderate genetic differences between the spring and fall/late-fall runs in the 

Sacramento River; however, these data are difficult to interpret because comparable data are not available 

for other geographic regions. 

There were lengthy discussions by the BRT concerning the disposition of spring runs in the Sacramento 

River, and a number of different scenarios were considered. The majority of the BRT felt that the spring-

run chinook salmon in the Sacramento River represented a separate ESU. A minority felt that the spring-

run fish are part of a larger ESU that also includes the fall and late-fall runs. Based largely on 

environmental factors, the BRT also considered the possibility that spring-run fish from the San Joaquin 

River were historically part of a separate ESU, but little life-history and genetic information was available 

to evaluate this hypothesis. The BRT felt that it was important to develop additional genetic information 

to elucidate the status of the remnant spring-run populations in Butte, Deer, and Mill Creeks and their 

relationship to spring-run fish from the mainstem Sacramento and Feather Rivers. 

Status: The Central Valley spring-run Chinook salmon was listed as a Threatened species on September 

16, 1999 (64 FR 179). Historically, spring-run chinook salmon were abundant in the Sacramento River 

system and constituted the dominant run in the San Joaquin River Basin (Reynolds et al. 1993). Clark 

(1929) estimated that there were historically 6,000 stream miles of salmonid habitat in the Sacramento-

San Joaquin River Basin, but only 510 miles remained by 1928. Subsequently, elimination of access to 

spawning and rearing habitat resulting from construction of impassable dams has extirpated spring-run 

chinook salmon from the San Joaquin River Basin and the American River. Construction of impassible 

dams has also curtailed access to habitat in the upper Sacramento and Feather Rivers. 

In 1939, an estimated 5,786 spring-run chinook salmon passed the Cottonwood-Anderson Dam (Redding) 

on the upper Sacramento River (Hanson et al. 1940). Calkins et al. (1940) estimated a spawning 

escapement of 38,792 fish for the Sacramento River based on fishery landings. In the mid-1960s, CDFG 

(1965) estimated total spawning escapement of spring-run chinook salmon to be 28,500, with the majority 
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(15,000) spawning in the mainstem Sacramento River and the remainder scattered among Battle, 

Cottonwood, Antelope, Mill, Deer, Big Chico, and Butte Creeks and the Feather River. CDFG (1965) 

reported spring-run chinook salmon to be extinct in the Yuba, American, Mokelumne, Stanislaus, 

Tuolumne, Merced, and San Joaquin Rivers. Today, spawner survey data are available for the mainstem 

Sacramento River, Feather River, Butte Creek, Deer Creek and Mill Creek (Big Eagle & Assoc. and LGL 

Ltd 1995). Small populations are also reported in Antelope, Battle, Cottonwood, and Big Chico Creeks 

(Campbell and Moyle 1990, Reynolds et al. 1993, Yoshiyama et al. 1996). 

Spawning escapement has been estimated by a combination of methods, including snorkel surveys, aerial 

surveys, boat surveys, foot surveys, and fishway counts at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (Reavis 1985). The 

California Department of Fish and Game has estimated spawning escapement since the late 1940s or 

1950s for the remaining populations except those in the mainstem Sacramento River, which has been 

counted at Red Bluff Diversion Dam since 1967. The sum of the 5-year geometric mean escapements for 

this ESU is 6,700 spawners, of which 4,300 (64%) have returned to the Feather River. The Feather River 

Hatchery releases several million spring-run chinook salmon annually, with the bulk of their production 

released off-site into the Sacramento River Delta. Therefore, the origin of the fish returning to the Feather 

River is uncertain, and fish from these releases may stray to other parts of the valley. Of the remaining 

2,400 spawners, 435 are in the mainstem Sacramento River where their spawning overlaps in both time 

and space with the more abundant fall run. Sacramento River mainstem spawners have declined sharply 

since the mid-1980s, from 5,000-15,000 to a few hundred fish. The Feather River population is believed 

to be hybridized with the fall run in the Sacramento River (Reynolds et al. 1993), and probably includes 

many hatchery strays from the Feather River Hatchery program. The remaining three natural populations 

(Butte, Deer, and Mill Creeks) are small, and all have long-term declining trends in abundance. 

Efforts to enhance runs of Sacramento River spring-run chinook salmon through artificial propagation 

date back over a century, although programs were not continuously in operation during that period. There 

are no recent records of introduction of spring-run fish from outside the Sacramento-San Joaquin River 

Basin. In the 1940s, trapping of adult chinook salmon that originated from areas above Keswick and 

Shasta Dams may have resulted in stock mixing, and further mixing with fall-run fish apparently occurred 

with fish transferred to Coleman Hatchery. Deer Creek, one of the locations generally believed most 

likely to retain essentially native spring-run fish, was a target of adult outplants from the 1940s trapping 

operation, but the success of those transplants is uncertain. Since 1967, artificial production has focused 

on the program at the Feather River Hatchery (discussed above). Cramer (1996) reported that half of the 

hatchery-reared spring-run fish returning to the Feather River did not return to the hatchery, but spawned 

naturally in the river. Given the large number of juveniles released off station, the potential contribution 

of straying adults to rivers throughout the Central Valley is considerable. The termination of CWT 

marking programs for hatchery-derived spring-run fish and the absence of spring-run carcass surveys for 

most river systems prevented the accurate estimation of the contribution of naturally spawning hatchery 

strays. Cramer (1996) reported that up to 20% of the Feather River spring-run chinook salmon are 

recovered in the American River sport fishery. Furthermore, the use of a fixed date to distinguish 

returning spring- and fall-run fish at the Feather River Hatchery may have resulted in considerable 

hybridization between the two runs (Campbell and Moyle 1990). 

Reynolds et al. (1993) reported that spring-run fish were likely to have interbred with fall-run fish in the 

mainstem Sacramento and Feather Rivers, but the extent of hybridization was unknown. They also 

reported that pure strain spring-run fish may still exist in Deer and Mill Creeks. 

Critical Habitat was designated for this species on February 16, 2000 (65 FR 32: 7764-7787) to include 

all river reaches accessible in the Sacramento River and it’s tributaries in California. Critical Habitat 

exists on the western portion of the Lassen NF. 
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General Biology: Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon exhibit a typical anadromous salmon life 

history. A detailed life history is contained in the Status Review (Myers et al. 1998).  

In general, there are different seasonal "runs" (ie., spring, summer, fall, or winter) or modes in the 

migration of chinook salmon from the ocean to freshwater. These runs have been identified on the basis 

of when adult chinook salmon enter freshwater to begin their spawning migration. However, distinct runs 

also differ in the degree of maturation at the time of river entry, the thermal regime and flow 

characteristics of their spawning site, and their actual time of spawning. Freshwater entry and spawning 

timing are believed to be related to local temperature and water flow regimes. Central Valley spring-run 

chinook salmon enter the Sacramento River from March to July and spawn from late August through 

early October, with a peak in September. Spring-run fish in the Sacramento River exhibit an ocean-type 

life history, emigrating as fry, subyearlings, and yearlings. 

Adult female chinook will prepare a spawning bed, called a redd, in a stream area with suitable gravel 

composition, water depth and velocity. The adult female chinook may deposit eggs in 4 to 5 "nesting 

pockets" within a single redd. After laying eggs in a redd, adult chinook will guard the redd from 4 to 25 

days before dying. Chinook salmon eggs will hatch, depending upon water temperatures, between 90 to 

150 days after deposition. Eggs are deposited at a time to ensure that young salmon fry emerge during the 

following spring when the river or estuary productivity is sufficient for juvenile survival and growth. 

Juvenile chinook may spend from 3 months to 2 years in freshwater after emergence and before migrating 

to estuarine areas as smolts, and then into the ocean to feed and mature. Coastwide, chinook salmon 

remain at sea for 1 to 6 years (more commonly 2 to 4 years), with the exception of a small proportion of 

yearling males (called jack salmon) which mature in freshwater or return after 2 or 3 months in salt water. 

Physical and biological features that are essential for the conservation of spring-run chinook salmon are 

similar to those for winter-run chinook salmon and include: 1) unimpeded access from the ocean to 

spawning areas in the upper Sacramento River, 2) the availability of clean gravel for spawning substrate, 

3) adequate river flows for successful spawning, incubation of eggs, fry development and emergence, and 

downstream transport of juveniles, 4) suitable water temperatures for successful spawning, egg incubation 

and fry development, 5) habitat and prey free of contaminants, 6) riparian habitat for juvenile rearing, and 

7) unimpeded passage of juveniles from spawning habitat to the ocean (NMFS August 14, 1992).  

Threats: The majority of the BRT concluded that chinook salmon in this ESU are in danger of extinction; 

a minority felt that this ESU is not presently in danger of extinction, but is likely to become so in the 

foreseeable future. The BRT identified several concerns regarding the status of this ESU. Native spring-

run chinook salmon have been extirpated from all tributaries in the San Joaquin River Basin, which 

represents a large portion of the historic range and abundance. The only streams considered to have wild 

spring-run chinook salmon are Mill and Deer Creeks, and possibly Butte Creek (tributaries to the 

Sacramento River), and these are relatively small populations with sharply declining trends. Demographic 

and genetic risks due to small population sizes are thus considered to be high. 

The only previous assessment of risk to stocks in this ESU is that of Nehlsen et al. (1991), who identified 

several stocks as being at risk or of special concern. Four stocks were identified as extinct 

(spring/summer-run chinook salmon in the American, McCloud, Pit, and San Joaquin [including 

tributaries] Rivers) and two stocks (spring-run chinook salmon in the Sacramento and Yuba Rivers) were 

identified as being at a moderate risk of extinction. Due to lack of information on chinook salmon stocks 

that are presumed to be extinct, the relationship of these stocks to existing ESUs is uncertain. They are 

listed here based on geography and to give a complete presentation of the stocks identified by Nehlsen et 

al. (1991). 
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Habitat problems were considered by the BRT to be the most important source of ongoing risk to this 

ESU. Spring-run fish cannot access most of their historical spawning and rearing habitat in the 

Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basins (which is now above impassable dams), and current spawning 

is restricted to the mainstem and a few river tributaries in the Sacramento River. The remaining spawning 

habitat accessible to fish is severely degraded. Collectively, these habitat problems greatly reduce the 

resiliency of this ESU to respond to additional stresses in the future. The general degradation of 

conditions in the Sacramento River Basin (including elevated water temperatures, agricultural and 

municipal diversions and returns, restricted and regulated flows, entrainment of migrating fish into 

unscreened or poorly screened diversions, and the poor quality and quantity of remaining habitat) has 

severely impacted important juvenile rearing habitat and migration corridors. 

The BRT also expressed concern for threats to genetic integrity posed by hatchery programs in the Central 

Valley. Most of the spring-run chinook salmon production in the Central Valley is of hatchery origin, and 

naturally spawning populations may be interbreeding with both fall- and spring-run hatchery fish. This 

problem is exacerbated by the increasing production of spring-run chinook salmon from the Feather River 

and Butte Creek Hatcheries, especially in light of reports suggesting a high degree of mixing between 

spring- and fall-run broodstock in the hatcheries. In addition, hatchery strays are considered to be an 

increasing problem due to the management practice of releasing a larger proportion of fish off-station 

(primarily into the Sacramento River delta and San Francisco Bay). 

Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon have experienced declines in abundance in the past several 

decades as a result of natural and human factors. Forestry, agriculture, mining, and urbanization have 

degraded, simplified, and fragmented habitat. Water diversions for agriculture, flood control, domestic, 

and hydropower purposes (especially in the Columbia River and Sacramento-San Joaquin Basins) have 

greatly reduced or eliminated historically accessible habitat. Sedimentation from land use activities is 

recognized as an additional cause of habitat degradation. 

West coast salmon support an important recreational fishery throughout their range. During periods of 

decreased habitat availability (e.g. drought conditions or summer low flow when fish are concentrated), 

the impacts of recreational fishing on native anadromous stocks may be heightened. High seas driftnet 

fisheries in the past may have contributed slightly to a decline of this species in local areas, but this could 

not be solely responsible for the large declines in abundance observed along most of the Pacific coast 

over the past several decades. Harvest rates appear to be moderate. Ocean fishery management focuses on 

the fall run, with no defined management objectives for spring-run fish. Because of the similarity in ocean 

distribution with fall-run fish and smaller average size, spring-run harvest rates are probably lower than 

those for the fall run. 

Introductions of non-native species and habitat modifications have resulted in increased predator 

populations in numerous river systems, thereby increasing the level of predation experienced by 

salmonids. Predation by marine mammals is also of concern in areas experiencing dwindling steelhead 

run-sizes. However, salmon and marine mammals have coexisted for thousands of years and most 

investigators consider predation an insignificant contributing factor to the large declines observed in west 

coast steelhead populations. 

Natural climatic conditions have served to exacerbate the problems associated with degraded and altered 

riverine and estuarine habitats. Persistent drought conditions have reduced already limited spawning, 

rearing and migration habitat. Further, climatic conditions appear to have resulted in decreased ocean 

productivity which, during more productive periods, may help (to a small degree) offset degraded 

freshwater habitat conditions. 
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In an attempt to mitigate the loss of habitat, extensive hatchery programs have been implemented 

throughout the range of the species on the West Coast. While some of these programs have been 

successful in providing fishing opportunities, the impacts of these programs on native, naturally-

reproducing stocks are not well understood. Competition, genetic introgression, and disease transmission 

resulting from hatchery introductions may significantly reduce the production and survival of native, 

naturally-reproducing steelhead. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Directs effects related to the Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon are those that 

contribute to the immediate loss of individual fish and loss of specific habitat features (spawning beds, 

etc) or localized reductions in habitat quality (sedimentation, loss of riparian vegetation, etc.).  

Management for anadromous fish species was set in the document entitled: Long-Term Strategy for 

Anadromous Fish-Producing Watersheds. As part of this strategy, NFS lands within the five watersheds 

(Antelope, Battle, Butte, Deer and Mill Creeks) are designated and managed as key watersheds for 

anadromous fish. Key watersheds provide a pattern of protection across the landscape where anadromous 

fish habitat receives special attention and treatment. 

As a result of this long-term strategy, no direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation 

management. Variable width riparian areas will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical 

vegetation thinning for fuels treatments, forest health and timber salvage would be prohibited within the 

riparian areas of perennial and seasonally flowing streams unless they were found to be consistent with 

the Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. The limitation of vegetation management activities within 

perennial and intermittent streams would result in protection of the riparian vegetation that provides 

stream shade, woody debris inputs and bank stabilization, all habitat components important for this 

species. Silvicultural treatments would be allowed in riparian areas where unique restoration opportunities 

are identified. In general, timber salvage would be permitted in perennial and seasonal riparian areas if the 

ACS objectives are met. However, small patches of tree mortality less than 10 acres in size would 

generally be left resulting in increases of woody debris to channels and associated increases in instream 

habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire. Prescribed burn treatments would be 

focused on areas away from perennial and intermittent streams. No ignition of prescribed fires would be 

allowed within riparian areas but fire would be allowed to back into these areas. The low intensity of the 

burns should retain most of the duff layer, minimizing soil erosion and allowing rapid recovery of 

vegetation. Only minor changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or sedimentation is anticipated to 

occur. 

Indirect Effects: Most indirect impacts are associated with management activities in seasonal drainages 

and potential changes in prey species habitat. 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in ephemeral riparian areas. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed in areas with stable soils and low erosion potential. Mechanical treatments for fuels reduction, 

forest health and timber salvage would be allowed in ephemeral riparian areas with slopes less than 35 

percent. Salvage timber removal would be allowed when consistent with Aquatic Conservation Strategy 

goals. While measures would be in place to limit impacts of these activities, some potential for increases 

in sedimentation rates occur with any management activities in riparian areas. These impacts would be a 

result from the increase in magnitude (30,000 additional acres.) and intensity of treatment (60% reduction 

in basal area, 40% minimum canopy retention, 30% canopy reduction for eastside mixed conifer types 

and 30% basal area retention, 30 inch dbh retention for eastside pine types). Sediment delivery to 
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occupied streams could result in loss of spawning and pool habitat. However, because Forests would be 

following the standards and guidelines of the Long-Term Strategy while implementing any projects in 

ephemeral riparian areas, the chance and degree of any sedimentation should be minimized. 

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in seasonal riparian areas, they would be allowed to back into 

those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian areas 

could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages may 

result in loss of downstream spawning and pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these 

activities are greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and loss of riparian 

vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and not result in 

significant cumulative impacts. Fire intensity of these burns should be low enough to allow some 

retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion and expedite recovery. 

Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from prescribed fire 

activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs should help minimize these effects. Watershed 

analysis would require consideration of the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon 

the downstream, fish bearing habitat. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any 

indirect impacts and improve the watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as 

candidates for withdrawal from mineral entry. 

Some damage to fish habitat could result from any additional vegetation or fuels management in these 

watershed. Management in seasonal drainages could result in additional sedimentation to Central Valley 

spring-run chinook salmon streams. These sediment inputs, over time could result in a loss of pool and 

spawning habitat. On Lassen NFS lands, implementation of the standards and guidelines in the Long-

Term Strategy are designed to maintain and improve water quality, protect riparian and aquatic habitats 

should minimize effects to Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon and their habitat from management 

activites.  

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1992 to 241 MMBF in 2002 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1978 to a near low of 1,903 in 1999 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). Figure A-1 in Appendix A illustrates timber havest levels on both private and 

public lands within the project area. Table A-2 in Appendix A illustrates the timber harvest volume for 

those counties that have Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon habitat (Tehama and Plumas). This 

may change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment habitat on private land.  

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, they are including the potentially most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily sawlogs. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 
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percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 13 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster that the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A displays population statistics by County. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1989 and 1999. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Other activities potentially influencing Central Valley steelhead or it’s habitat include California’s fast 

growing (1982-1995) recreational activities such as hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and primitive 

camping (+58%). 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no effect” 

on the Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The Aquatic Conservation Strategy sets goals for the maintenance and restoration of aquatic 

systems. The Long-term Strategy provides for the protection and enhancement of acreage of NFS 

land within all 5 drainages.  

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no effect” 

on Central Valley spring-run chinook salmon designated Critical Habitat. 
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Northeastern California sucker complex 

This complex is composed of four species all found on the Modoc NF: Modoc sucker, Lost River sucker, 

shortnose sucker, and Warner sucker. 

8. Modoc sucker 

General Distribution: The Modoc sucker 

(Catostomus microps) occurs in two 

sub-drainages of the Pit River system within the 

Modoc NF in northeastern California. The 

streams in which this species occurs are 

characterized by low summer flows and large, 

shallow pools with cover, soft sediments, and 

clear water (USFWS 1984b). In many cases, 

large sections of the streams have only 

subsurface flows in the summer and the suckers 

are confined to relatively small permanent pools 

(Studinski 1993). These streams are within the 

Devil's Garden and Big Valley Ranger Districts 

of the Modoc NF. The Modoc sucker occurs on 

only one Forest affected by the proposed 

project: the Modoc NF. 

Status: The Modoc sucker was listed as an 

Endangered species on July 11, 1985 (USFWS 

1985b). Five streams were designated as 

Critical Habitat for this species. Additional fish 

occur in two other creeks, but purity of genetic 

strains has not been verified. In the interim, the 

Modoc NF is managing habitat for these two 

streams as if the fish were Modoc suckers.  

The Modoc sucker has been extirpated from a significant portion of its naturally limited range due to 

hybridization with the Sacramento sucker (Catostomus occidentalis) (USFWS 1984b) and habitat loss 

from overgrazing, siltation, channelization, and other agricultural activities (USFWS 1985b). Habitat 

degradation has also eliminated some natural within-stream barriers that prevented Sacramento suckers 

from invading Modoc sucker habitat (USFWS 1984b). Additional factors include predation by introduced 

brown trout (Salmo trutta) (Ibid) and the late 1980 and early 1990 drought, which has increased the 

number of creeks which were intermittent during the summer. 

Past reports estimated the population of the Modoc sucker to be less than 5,000 individual fish (Moyle 

1974) and 2,605 (Ford 1977), with the reproductive (effective) population being 200 and 104, 

respectively, based on length-frequency analyses (Ford 1977, USFS unpublished data). Moyle and Ford, 

however, did not census the entire reaches where Modoc suckers are known to exist.  

A more recent estimate of the effective population is 3,000 individual fish, which was determined from 

1994 surveys conducted by the National Biological Survey (Yamigiwa pers. comm.). Based upon past 

survey records, it is estimated that the population trend for this species is increasing over the past ten year 

period (Ibid). Based on the observations of biologists, habitat availability, as a result of improved cattle 

allotment management, has increased over the past ten year period (Ibid). 
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Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Little is know about the reproductive behavior of Modoc 

suckers. Spawning appears to occur between early April and early June, and is probably controlled by 

water temperature and photoperiod (Studinski 1993). These suckers appear to prefer to spawn at the tail 

end of pools where water flows are generally less than two cubic feet per second (Ibid). Coarse sand to 

small gravel substrates are needed; the preferred substrate appears to be a mixture of sand, fine gravel, 

and large gravel (less than one inch in diameter) (Ibid).  

Diet: Modoc suckers primarily feed on bottom-dwelling (benthic) organisms, detritus, and algae (Moyle 

1976, USFWS 1984b). The benthic organisms are composed of aquatic insect larvae and crustaceans that 

are present in or on the muddy substrates or among algae clumps (Moyle 1976). Filamentous algae is a 

fairly important food item (Studinski 1993). 

General Habitat Use: Suitable habitat consists of large, shallow, muddy-bottomed pools that are partially 

shaded by vegetation and contain cool (less than 77° F.), moderately clear water (Moyle 1974). The 

temperature of water in two Modoc sucker streams indicated that a maximum water temperature of less 

than 70° F., with daily temperature variations of less than 10° F., provides suitable conditions, and that 

maximum temperatures of 60 to 65° F. seem to be optimum (Studinski 1993).  

Most of the creeks in which Modoc suckers occur become intermittent by mid summer, severely limiting 

the available habitat. Pools, especially during drought years, may be the most critical factor limiting 

populations (Ibid). The Modoc sucker utilizes toe-logs and tips of juniper revetments and coarse woody 

debris in streams for cover (USFS unpublished data). They also will use rocky substrate and algae if no 

other cover is available in the pool.  

Modoc NF observations of summer habitat conditions in three locations during 1989-1990 indicated that 

shade and water temperature appear to be positively associated with Modoc sucker abundance. Other 

important habitat parameters appear to be: elevation, habitat type (pools), water temperature, substrate, 

and shade (Moyle and Marciochi 1975, Boccone and Mills 1979, USFS unpublished data). These habitat 

parameters are based on the results of earlier habitat studies and recent Modoc NF observations in Modoc 

sucker streams.  

Activities that may adversely modify Critical Habitat are: overgrazing by cattle that leads to erosion and 

stream incision; channelization, impoundment, and water diversions; introduction of exotic species that 

compete with or prey on Modoc suckers; and degradation of streams by silt or other contaminants 

(USFWS 1984a). 

Summary: Important habitat components for the Modoc sucker include: the shading of streams by 

vegetation; coarse woody debris; the presence of pools in the summer; the presence of algae, detritus, and 

aquatic invertebrates; the presence of sand and gravels of various sizes not covered by sediment; and good 

water quality. This species is found in the following CWHR habitat type: riverine. 
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9. Lost River sucker 

10. Shortnose sucker 

General Distribution: Lost River sucker 

(Deltistes luxatus) and shortnose sucker 

(Chasmistes brevirostris) occur within creeks 

and Clear Lake on the Modoc NF. A study 

completed in 1991 found Lost River suckers in 

Clear Lake and its tributaries and shortnose 

suckers in Clear Lake and its tributaries and in 

Malone and Copco Reservoirs (Buettner and 

Scoppettone 1991). Lost River suckers are 

native to the rivers of the Lost River system in 

Oregon and California (Moyle 1976). Recently, 

they have been collected from Copco Reservoir 

(Klamath River) and Clear Lake Reservoir 

(Lost River) (Ibid).  

Although native mainly to the Upper Klamath 

Lake and Lake of the Woods in Oregon, 

shortnose suckers have recently been collected 

from Copco Reservoir, below Upper Klamath 

Lake (Siskiyou County) and Boles Creek 

(Modoc County); the latter fish were apparently 

on a spawning run from Clear Lake Reservoir 

on the Lost River (Ibid). The recent distribution 

of these fish has been described by Buettner 

and Scoppetone (1991). Basically, the fish are 

in residual pools and in some small reservoirs 

on private land within the Modoc NF. The Lost 

River and shortnose suckers occur on only one Forest affected by the proposed project, the Modoc NF. 

Status: The shortnose and Lost River suckers were listed as Endangered species on July 18, 1988 

(USFWS 1988b). No Critical Habitat has been designated. A Recovery Plan has been written for both 

species (USFWS 1993c). Population decreases of these suckers seem to be primarily related to decreasing 

spawning habitat from damming, draining, and dredging of historical spawning areas (Ibid). Other 

predominant threats to these suckers are continued loss of habitat, water diversions, competition and 

predation by introduced species, hybridization with other sucker species, insularization of remaining 

habitats, and drought (USFWS 1988b, CDFG 1991). Decreases in water quality resulting from timber 

harvest, dredging activities, removal of riparian vegetation, and livestock grazing may also cause 

problems for these species (USFWS 1988b). 

All of the streams containing these fish on the Modoc NF became intermittent during the drought of the 

late 1980s and early 1990s. The varied causes for the declines in these two species are not clearly 

understood (USFWS 1988b). What is clear is that there has been a drastic reduction in the spawning 

success of these long-lived species; for example, populations of both species in Oregon and in Copco 

Reservoir have not spawned for about 18 years (Ibid). 

Based upon recent surveys conducted by the National Biological Survey, there are 23,000 Lost River 

suckers and 73,000 shortnose suckers on the Modoc NF (Yamigiwa pers. comm.). According to past 
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survey records there appears to be an 

increasing trend in the population numbers in 

the past ten year period (Ibid). Habitat 

availability trends for this same time period 

seem to be experiencing an increasing trend 

(Ibid).  

Both the Lost River and Shortnose Suckers 

were petitioned for delisting. The USFWS 

found that the petition did not present 

substantial scientific or commercial 

information indicating that either species 

warrented delisting (67 FR 34422). 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding 

Habitat: The Lost River and shortnose 

suckers are long-lived species that generally 

live in lakes, except during the breeding 

season, when they migrate to tributary rivers, 

streams, or springs to spawn (USFWS 

1993c). On the Modoc NF, spawning runs 

normally occur in March-April, when these 

fish move from Clear Lake into Willow 

Creek. In 1991 and 1992, with the drought, 

access into Willow Creek was blocked; 

distribution may currently be limited by the 

availability of water, not by habitat 

preference. The leaping ability of these species is limited and fish ladders are probably not helpful in 

eliminating barriers to passage (USFWS 1988b).  

Gravel substrates appear to be preferred (USFWS 1993c). Larval suckers usually migrate back to lake 

sites shortly after they leave the spawning gravels, primarily moving at night and resting in shallow 

shoreline areas of the river during the day (Ibid). They appear to select areas where water is less than 19.7 

inches deep, the bottom is sand, mud, or concrete, and there is emergent vegetation (Ibid). Adults usually 

spend relatively little time in tributary springs after spawning (Ibid). 

Diet: Although the feeding habits of these two species have not been studied, their mouth morphology 

and gill rakers suggest that the Lost River sucker feeds on hard-shelled bottom invertebrates or on large 

plankton and the shortnose sucker strains plankton, primarily zooplankton, from the water (Moyle 1976). 

General Habitat Use: The habitat requirements of the shortnose and Lost River suckers are not well 

known. Apparently, the Lost River sucker is primarily a lake species and spends most of its time in fairly 

deep water (Moyle 1976). The shortnose sucker is thought to have a life history similar to the cui-ui 

(Chasmistes cujus) of Pyramid Lake, Nevada: it is thought to spend most of the year in the open waters of 

large lakes (Ibid).  

Cool water, high amounts of dissolved oxygen, and cool freshwater refuges appear to be important habitat 

components for both species (Buettner and Scoppettone 1991). When conditions become stressful in 

lakes, such as in the summer when there can be heavy algal blooms and fluctuations in dissolved oxygen, 

pH, and suspended and dissolved materials, areas where streams or springs flow into lakes may be 

important refugia (USFWS 1993c). 
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Summary: Important habitat components for these species are: healthy lake habitats for feeding and 

resting; stretches of free-flowing streams or areas of springs connected to lakes with gravel substrates for 

spawning; the presence of emergent riparian vegetation along stream margins; and good water quality in 

these two habitats. Factors that could affect these species are activities that affect water quality by 

increasing the amount of sediment input into streams or lakes or block movement between streams and 

lakes. Clear Lake appears to be very important to the continued viability of both species. These species 

are found in the following CWHR habitat types: lacustrine and riverine. 
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11. Warner sucker 

General Distribution: The Warner sucker is 

endemic to the Warner Basin, located in 

south-central Oregon, extreme northeast 

California, and extreme northwest Nevada. It 

is part of a relict fauna that was isolated in the 

Pleistocene during the past pluvial period 

roughly 15,000 to 17,000 year ago when Lake 

Warner was formed (Hubbs and Miller 1948, 

Snyder et al. 1964). The probable historic 

range of the Warner sucker includes the main 

Warner Lakes (Pelican, Crump, and Hart), 

and other accessible standing or flowing 

water in the Warner Valley, as well as the low 

to moderate gradient reaches of the tributaries 

which drain into the Valley. The tributaries 

include Deep Creek, up to the falls west of 

Adel, the Honey Creek drainage, Twentymile 

Creek drainage and in Twelvemile Creek, a 

tributary to Twentymile Creek. 

Early collection records document the 

occurrence of the Warner sucker from Deep 

Creek up to the falls about 5 km west of Adel, 

the sloughs south of Deep Creek, and from 

Honey Creek. Andreason (1975) reported that 

long-time residents of the Valley described 

large runs of suckers in the Honey Creek 

drainage, even far up into the canyon area. 

Between 1977 and 1991, eight studies 

examined the current range and distribution of the Warner sucker throughout the Warner Valley (Kobetich 

1977, Swenson 1978, Coombs et. al. 1979, Coombs and Bond 1980, Hayes 1980, White et. al. 1990, 

Williams et. al. 1990, White et. al. 1991). These surveys have shown that when adequate water is present, 

Warner suckers may inhabit all the lakes, sloughs, and potholes in the Warner Valley. The documented 

range of the sucker extended as far north into the ephemeral lakes as Flagstaff Lake during high water in 

the early 1980s. During the past 8-year drought period water levels shrank back to the south. The sucker 

population of Hart Lake was intensively sampled to salvage individuals before the lake dropped to an 

extremely low level in November of 1991. The suckers apparently make use of habitat wherever it is 

available, and will presumably move out into the potholes and ephemeral lakes in the northern valley in 

successive years of high flow. 

Stream resident populations are found in Honey Creek, Snyder Creek, Twentymile Creek and Twelvemile 

Creek. Intermittent streams in the drainages may support small migratory populations in high water years 

as well. No stream resident suckers have been found in Deep Creek since 1983 (Smith et. al. 1984), 

although a lake resident female apparently trying to migrate to stream spawning habitats was captured and 

released in 1990 (White et. al. 1990). The known upstream limit of the Warner sucker in Twelvemile 

Creek is the Nevada reach. However, their distribution appears to be discontinuous and centered around 

low gradient areas that form deep pools with protective cover. In the lower Twentymile Slough area on 

the east side of the Warner Valley, White et. al. (1990) collected adult and young suckers throughout the 
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slough and Greaser Reservoir. This area dried up in 1991, but because of its marshy character, may be 

important sucker habitat during high flows. Larval and young-of-year suckers captured immediately 

below Greaser Dam suggest either a slough resident population, or lake resident suckers migrating up the 

Twentymile Slough channel from Crump Lake to spawn (White et. al. 1990). 

Status: The Warner sucker was listed as a Threatened species by the US Fish and Wildlife Service in 

1985 (50 FR 39117) due to observed declines in range and numbers, reduced survival because of 

predation by exotic fishes in lake habitats, and habitat fragmentation and migration corridor blockage due 

to stream diversion structures and practices (White et al. 1990). Signs of stream channel and watershed 

degradation are common in the Warner Valley, and include fences hanging in mid-air because the banks 

have collapsed beneath them, head-high and higher cutbanks, damaged riparian zones, bare banks, and 

large sagebrush flats where there were once wet meadows (White et al. 1991).  

Concurrently, Critical Habitat was designated and includes the following streams in Lake County, Oregon 

and 50 feet on either side of the stream banks; 18 stream miles of Twentymile Creek; 2 stream miles of 

the spillway canal north of Hart Lake; 3 stream miles of Snyder Creek, and 16 stream miles of Honey 

Creek. The 50-foot riparian zone on each side of the streams is included to protect the integrity of the 

stream ecosystem. Maintenance of the riparian zone is essential to the conservation of the Warner sucker. 

The Modoc NF has been involved in Section 7 consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service for the past 

4 years regarding the grazing activities on the Mount Bidwell Allotment located on the Warner Mountain 

Ranger District (reference: 1-1-96-F-57, 1-10-96-F-35, 1-7-96-I-413, 1-7-97-F-201, 8330.2753(98), and 

1-7-98-F-275 (2230)). 

Reproductive Biology and Habitat Requirements: Spawning usually occurs in April and May in 

streams, although variations in water temperatures and stream flows may result in either earlier or later 

spawning. Temperatures and flow cues appear to trigger spawning, with most spawning taking place at 

14
o
 to 20

o
 C when stream flows are relatively high. Suckers spawn in sand or gravel in slow pools (White 

et. al. 1990, 1991; Kennedy and North 1992). 

In years when access to stream spawning areas is limited by low flow or by physical in-stream blockages 

(such as beaver dams), suckers may attempt to spawn on gravel beds along the lake shorelines. In 1990, a 

drought year with no stream access, suckers were observed digging nests in 40+ cm of water on the east 

shore of Hart Lake at a time when access to Honey Creek was blocked by extremely low flows (White et. 

al. 1990). However, no larval or juvenile suckers were collected in the lake in 1990 or 1991, which 

suggests that lake spawning does not result in recruitment to the population. 

Larvae are found in shallow backwater pools or on stream margins where there is no current, often among 

or near macrophytes. Young-of-the-year are often found over deep, still water from mid-water to the 

surface, but also move into faster flowing areas near the head of pools (Coombs et. al. 1979). 

Larvae venture near higher flows during the daytime to feed on planktonic organisms but avoid the mid-

channel water current at night. This aversion to downstream drift may indicate that spawning habitat is 

also used as rearing grounds during the first few months of life (Kennedy and North 1992). None of the 

studies conducted thus far have succeeded in capturing suckers younger than 2 years old in the lakes, and 

it has been suggested that they do not migrate down from the streams for 2 to 3 years (Coombs et. al. 

1979). The absence of young suckers in the lakes, even in years following spawning in the lakes, could be 

due to predation by introduced game fishes (White et. al. 1991). 

Juvenile suckers (1 to 2 years of age) are usually found at the bottom of deep pools or in other habitats 

that are relatively cool and permanent such as near springs. As the adults, juvenile prefer areas of the 
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streams protected from the main flow (Coombs et. al. 1979). Larval and juvenile mortality over a 2-month 

period during the summer has been estimated at 98 percent and 89 percent, respectively, although 

accurate larval fish counts were hampered by dense macrophyte cover (Tait and Mulkey 1993). 

The Warner sucker is a large, long-lived, omnivorous species that has populations of stream resident and 

lake resident forms. There are at least two populations of stream resident suckers (Honey Creek and 

Twentymile Creek drainages), and there was one population of lake resident suckers distributed 

throughout the Warner Lakes before these lakes dried up in 1992. 

Warner sucker from Crump Lake were aged up to 17 years old and had a maximum fork length of 456 

mm (White et. al. 1991). Lake resident suckers are generally much larger than stream residents, but 

growth rates for adults are not known for either form. Sexual maturity occurs at an age of 3 to 4 years 

(Coombs et. al. 1979), although in 1993 captive fish at Summer Lake Wildlife Management Area 

(SLWMA), Oregon, successfully spawned at the age of two years. 

Coombs et. al. (1979) measured larval growth and found a growth rate of approximately 10 mm per 

month during the summer (i.e. when the larvae were 1-4 months of age). Sucker larvae at SLWMA grew 

an average of 85 mm in three months during the summer of 1991, but this was in an artificial environment 

and may not reflect natural growth patterns. 

General Habitat Use: White et. al. (1991) found in qualitative surveys that, in general, adult suckers 

used stretches of stream where the gradient was sufficiently low to allow the formation of long pools. 

These pools tended to have; undercut banks; large beds of aquatic macrophytes (usually greater than 70 

percent of substrate covered); root wads or boulders; a surface to bottom temperature differential of at 

least 2
o 
C (at low flows); a maximum depth greater than 1.5 meters; and overhanging vegetation. About 

45 percent of these pools were beaver ponds, although there were many beaver ponds in which suckers 

were not observed. Suckers were also found in smaller or shallower pools without some of the above-

mentioned features. However, they were only found in such places when a larger pool was within 

approximately ¼ mile upstream or downstream of the site. 

Submersed and floating vascular macrophytes are often a major component of sucker inhabited pools, 

providing cover and harboring planktonic crustaceans which make up most of the young-of-the-year 

sucker diet. Rock substrates such as large gravel and boulders are important in providing surfaces for 

epilithic organisms upon which adults stream resident suckers feed, and finer gravels or sand are used for 

spawning. Siltation of sucker stream habitat increases the soft streambed necessary for macrophyte 

growth, but embeds the rock substrates utilized by adult suckers for foraging and spawning. 

Embeddedness, or the degree to which hard substrates are covered with silt, has been negatively 

correlated with total sucker density (Tait and Mulkey 1993). 

Habitat use by lake resident suckers appears to be similar to that of stream resident suckers in that adult 

suckers area generally found in the deepest available water where food and cover are plentiful. Not 

surprisingly, this describes much of the habitat available at Hart, Crump, and Pelican Lakes, as well as the 

ephemeral lakes north of Hart Lake. Most of these lakes are shallow and of uniform depth, and all have 

mud bottoms that provide the suckers with abundant food in the form of invertebrates, algae, and organic 

matter. 

Diet and Foraging Habitat: The feeding habits of the Warner sucker depend to a large degree on habitat 

and life history stage, with adult suckers becoming less specialized than juveniles and young-of-the-year. 

Larvae have terminal mouths and short digestive tracts, enabling them to feed selectively in mid-water or 

on the surface. Invertebrates, particularly planktonic crustaceans, make up most of their diet. As the 

suckers grow, they develop sub-terminal mouths and longer digestive tracts, and gradually become less 
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specialized benthic feeders on diatoms, filamentous algae, and detritus. The stream resident adult suckers 

obtain their food by nocturnal foraging over a wide variety of substrates such as boulders, gravel, and silt 

(Tait and Mulkey 1993). Presumably, lake resident adult suckers have a similar diet and foraged from the 

dominant muddy substrates. 

Trend: A population estimate of Warner suckers in streams was conducted in 1993 on the Honey Creek 

and Twentymile Creek drainages (Tait and Mulkey 1993). Approximately 20 percent of available stream 

habitat in the Honey Creek drainage was sampled. The population within the area sampled was estimated 

at 77 adults, 172 juveniles, and 4,616 young-of-the-year. Approximately 60 percent of the available 

stream in the Twentymile Creek drainage was also sampled. The population estimates within this area 

sampled was 2,563 adults, 2,794 juveniles, and 4,435 young-of-the-year. 

As of 1996, the Hart Lake Warner sucker population was estimated at 493 spawning individuals (with 

96% confidence intervals of 439-563)(Allen et al. 1996). Although this is the only quantified population 

estimate of Warner suckers ever made for Hart Lake, it is likely well below the abundance found in Hart 

Lake prior to the drought. 

Threats: Actions which may influence designated Critical Habitat include: 1) overgrazing by livestock, 

which would eliminate riparian vegetation and lead to streambank erosion and subsequent siltation of the 

stream and lake environment; 2) introduction of exotic fish into streams and lakes of Warner Valley, 

which might compete with or prey on Warner suckers; 3) construction of additional diversion dams, that 

do not have adequate fish passage facilities, on streams inhabited by Warner suckers; 4) channelization or 

diversion of streams inhabited by Warner suckers; 5) application of herbicides of insecticides along 

stream courses or lakes inhabited by Warner suckers, which could be toxic to the species or its prey; 6) 

pollution of stream or lake habitat by silt or other pollutants; 7) removal of natural vegetation within or 

along streams. 

Summary: The Warner sucker is endemic to the Warner Basin, located in tri-corner area of California, 

Oregon, and Nevada and occurs on the Modoc NF. The Warner suckers use low to moderate gradient 

stream reaches for spawning and rearing. Some are year-round stream residents. Within the project area, 

habitat is limited to streams and their associated tributaries within the Warner Valley. Streams are 

considered the most dependable and critical habitat for persistence of Warner suckers as lakes routinely 

desiccate roughly every thirty years. The Modoc NF has been involved in section 7 Consultation with the 

Fish and Wildlife Service over the past 4 years regarding the grazing activities on the Mount Bidwell 

Allotment.  

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

The Preferred Alternative will have similar direct and indirect effects for all species in this complex. The 

distribution of these sucker species is limited to specific drainages on the Modoc NF. They occupy fairly 

distinct aquatic habitats. The Lost River and shortnose suckers are endemic to the upper Klamath Basin, 

Oregon and California, and are found within the NFS land boundaries. The Modoc sucker is endemic to 

small streams tributary to the upper Pit River drainage in Modoc and Lassen Counties, California, and are 

found within NFS land boundaries. The Warner sucker is found in the Honey Creek and Twentymile 

Creek drainages which flow into the Warner Valley, Lake County, Oregon. Although Warner suckers are 

not found within NFS land boundaries, occupied habitat is found downstream of the NFS land 

boundaries. 

The effect of grazing on the listed sucker species are considered additive to other past and present effect 

on the suckers and their habitat. The ability of the listed suckers to survive and recover with the 
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implementation of the Preferred Alternative and other cumulative effects must be measured against the 

potential for survival and recovery without authorized grazing. 

The primary threat to sucker populations in the tributaries of the Pit River, Clear Lake, and Warner Basin 

drainages is habitat alteration. For the Modoc sucker, the limited distribution of the species 

(approximately 25 miles) makes protection and restoration of its remaining habitat of primary concern. 

For the populations of shortnose and Lost River sucker in Clear Lake, a single stream system and its 

tributaries serve as the sole migratory corridor and spawning habitat, increasing the importance of 

protection and restoration of riparian and instream habitats. The introduction of exotic fish species and the 

modification of stream flows into lakes of the Warner Valley by diversion structures have modified the 

Warner sucker’s habitat. Water pollution and siltation of gravel beds needed by the fish for spawning are 

also affecting the lake and stream habitats. Although standards and guidelines have been established for 

several land allocations in the Preferred Alternative, the primary direct, indirect, and cumulative effects 

for this complex of species will come from the application of standards and guidelines for riparian areas 

and meadows. 

Direct Effects: Direct effects are those that contribute to the immediate loss of individual fish, and loss of 

specific habitat features (undercut banks, spawning beds, etc.) or localized reductions in habitat quality 

(sedimentation, loss of riparian vegetation, etc.). 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of vegetation management. Variable width riparian areas 

will be established on all streams and lakes. Mechanical vegetation thinning for fuels treatments, forest 

health and timber salvage would be prohibited within the riparian areas of perennial and seasonally 

flowing streams unless they were found to be consistent with the Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. 

The limitation of vegetation management activities within perennial and intermittent streams would result 

in protection of the riparian vegetation that provides stream shade, woody debris inputs and bank 

stabilization, all habitat components important for this species. Silvicultural treatments would be allowed 

in riparian areas where unique restoration opportunities are identified. In general, timber salvage would be 

permitted in perennial and seasonal riparian areas if the ACS objectives are met. However, small patches 

of tree mortality less than 10 acres in size would generally be left resulting in increases of woody debris 

to channels and associated increases in instream habitat and instream vegetation. 

No direct impacts are anticipated as the result of prescribed fire. Prescribed burn treatments would be 

focused on areas away from perennial and intermittent streams. No ignition of prescribed fires would be 

allowed within riparian areas but fire would be allowed to back into these areas. The low intensity of the 

burns should retain most of the duff layer, minimizing soil erosion and allowing rapid recovery of 

vegetation. Only minor changes in stream shade, bank stabilization or sedimentation is anticipated to 

occur. 

Grazing practices in the western U.S. have led to severe degradation of some riparian areas (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Behnke and Zarn (1976) identified livestock grazing as the greatest 

threat to the integrity of stream habitats in the western United States. When livestock graze directly on 

streambank vegetation, mass erosion from trampling, hoof slide, and streambank collapse causes soil to 

move directly into the stream (Platts 1990). Heavy trampling by livestock can compact soils, reducing the 

infiltration of overland flows and precipitation. Reduced infiltration and increased runoff may decrease 

the recharge of the saturated zone and increase peak flow discharge (Platts 1990). Riparian areas in poor 

condition are unable to buffer the effects of accelerated runoff. Doubling the speed of streamflow 

increases its erosive power by four times and its bedload and sediment carrying power by 64 times 

(Chaney et al. 1993). Accelerated runoff can cause unstable stream channels to downcut or erode laterally, 

accelerating erosion and sediment production (Ibid). Lateral erosion results in progressively wider and 

shallower stream channels that can adversely affect water quality. These same erosion events can happen 
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in upland areas that are heavily grazed and can result in eroded topsoil, the development of rills and 

gullies, and ultimately lowered water tables and downstream sedimentation (Ibid). Other effects on 

aquatic habitat can include nutrient loading, reduction of shade and cover with resultant increases and 

fluctuations in water temperature, more intermittent flows and decreased water storage capacity, and 

changes in stream channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Streambank 

disturbance in the Preferred Alternative is the same as for the SNFPA ROD: limited to 10% in CARs and 

20% in riparian areas elsewhere. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that 

streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will help mitigate some of 

the range impacts. 

Standards and guidelines would limit the amount forage utilization. Maximum forage utilization would be 

limited to 30 percent on early seral sites, 40 percent on late seral sites and less than 30 percent on highly 

degraded sites. The exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes is encouraged. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment 

when it was determined to be in a degraded condition. 

The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, adding structure, aiding in pool formation and providing streambank stability, 

shading, and microclimate effects from riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species 

over time. When mature vegetation approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the 

establishment of seedlings (Carothers 1977, Glinski 1977). On a stream rested from continuous grazing 

for ten years, Claire and Storch (unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover 

over areas that had been devoid of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetation changes have 

been reported by Crouch (1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others. The Preferred Alternative has 

the same standards and guidelines as the SNFPA ROD for limiting browse to less than 20% of the annual 

leader growth and removing livestock when browsing indicates a switch to browsing woody riparian 

vegetation which would protect woody vegetation provided they are implemented. 

Other direct effects of livestock grazing on aquatic species include wallowing and wading in the streams, 

ponds and lakes. Direct wading in streams by livestock can be assumed to induce mortality on eggs and 

tadpoles. 

Many of the riparian areas within the pastures addressed by this Biological Assessment are presently 

being grazed. Increased sediment levels resulting from cattle use can be expected to impact stream 

reaches within, and downstream of grazed areas. Impact distance is a function of channel slope, stream 

water level and the sequence of habitat conditions downstream of the impact area. The proposed standards 

and guidelines, reduced utilization levels, and improved monitoring of grazing actions will help diminish 

these impacts. The standards and guidelines that aid in minimizing the impacts of grazing include but may 

not be limited to; 1) limiting utilization to 30% within TES habitat, 2) limiting streambank damage from 

10% to 20% to any stream reach and, 3) ensure that livestock graze no more than 20% of shrubs with 

basal stems 1/8 in or less in diameter and nor more than 20% of the annual leader growth. 

Indirect effects: Indirect effects are those that, over a period of time, result in loss or reductions of entire 

populations of fish, or widespread reductions in habitat quantity and/or quality. 

Indirect effects of grazing result when upland and riparian areas are exposed to activity and disturbance 

levels that exceed assimilative abilities of a given watershed. Both direct and indirect fish mortality are 

possible, and potential for mortality extends to all life cycle phases. 
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Additional indirect effects are expected to occur. Trampling affects the hydrology of the watershed. 

Accelerated runoff only temporarily increases stream flows and decreases the amount of water retained in 

the watershed to sustain base flows. Greater water yields have been demonstrated in grazed compared to 

ungrazed areas (Laics 1962, Hanson et al. 1970, Lusby 1970). Alerter and Robinson (1949), Bryant et al. 

(1972), Orr (1960), and Ruiz and Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction increased linearly with 

increases in grazing intensity. Ruiz and Hanson (Ibid) found water intake rates on a moderately grazed 

watershed to be nearly twice that on the heavily grazed watershed. Water intake rates on the lightly grazed 

watershed were nearly four times that on the heavily grazed watershed and over twice that on the 

moderately grazed watershed. Heavy grazing compacted the soil and significantly decreased the pore 

spaces in the top four inches of the soil when compared to light grazing. Twenty-two years of differential 

grazing resulted in changes in both plant species composition and soil properties (Ibid). 

A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. These can be 

increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased sediment 

loads reduce primary production in streams, ponds and lakes. Reduction in stream plant growth and 

woody and herbaceous riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The 

Preferred Alternative attempts to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the 

timing of grazing both for physiological plant needs and stream bank protection. 

Cumulative effects: Cumulative effects are those impacts of future State and private actions that are 

reasonably certain to occur in the project area. Future Federal actions are subject to the consultation 

requirements established in Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act and, therefore, are not considered 

cumulative to the proposed action. 

Private lands comprise a large percentage of the subject watersheds supporting listed suckers. Much of the 

private holdings are along perennial streams, or include springs and outflows, and thus include a 

disproportionately high percentage of riparian habitat. Actions on private lands, primarily grazing of 

livestock, logging, mining, development, channelization, removal of natural barriers or creation of new 

barriers, excessive groundwater pumping, and diversions of water for irrigation and livestock watering, 

are likely to contribute to habitat degradation and loss. 

Recreation on non-federal lands can also adversely impact listed suckers and their habitats. Camping 

along springs and streams impacts riparian vegetation and streambank stability, while increased vehicle 

traffic on poorly designed or maintained roads, road crossings through streams, and off-road vehicle use 

disturbs substrates and increases sedimentation. Introductions of non-native species can adversely affect 

listed suckers through competition, predation, and hybridization. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the northeastern California sucker complex (Modoc 

sucker, Lost River sucker, shortnose sucker, and Warner sucker). 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The specific direction (specifically for willow flycathers) contained in the following project 

decisions remains in effect under the SNFPA ROD: Hackamore Ecosystem Restoration Pilot 

Project, Upper Pit River Watershed Restoration Project, Warner Mountain Rangeland 

Manangement Plan, and Big Valley Sustained Yield Unit.  The 7 known willow flycatcher sites 

are managed within these planning efforts and no sites have been identified outside of these 

planning areas. 

2. Not all willow flycatcher habitat within all range allotments has been surveyed to date. 
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3. Each of the above efforts resulted in adverse effects and “take”.  However, resulting Section 7 

consultation and ongoing collaborative monitoring (FS/FWS) shows improvement in habitat 

conditions. 

4. The northeastern California sucker complex benefits from management practices to protect the 

willow flycatcher. 

5. The practices in the existing Biological Opinions for livestock grazing on the affected species will 

continue to be followed unless replaced by more protective standards and guidelines in the 

SNFPA SEIS. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect” 

designated Critical Habitat for the Modoc sucker and the Warner sucker. 

 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no affect” 

on designated Critical Habitat for the Lost River sucker and the shortnose sucker. 
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12. California condor 

General Distribution: Historically, the 

California condor (Gymnogyps californianus) 

occurred in the coastal ranges of California from 

Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties south to 

Ventura County and east to the western slope of 

the Sierra Nevada and Tehachapi Mountains 

(DeGraaf et al. 1991). It occurred primarily from 

sea level to 9,000 feet elevation and nested from 

2,000 to 6,500 feet (Zeiner et al. 1990a). 

The historic distribution of the California condor 

in the Sierra Nevada included the Sequoia NF. In 

1984, the last documented case of condors 

reproducing in the wild occurred on the Hot 

Springs Ranger District of Sequoia NF. Habitat 

around the nest was given a special management 

designation at that time. Historic foraging areas 

in close proximity to Sequoia NF include the 

oak-savannah and grassland hill country. This 

belt extends from the Kern County border north 

to Blue Ridge in Tulare County (USFWS 

1984a).  

Although condors in the wild have currently 

made only short exploratory flights from their 

release site on the Los Padres NF, it is possible 

that the newly released condors will continue to make longer forays as they become familiar with their 

new environment. In the long term, there is the possibility for rediscovery of the historic sites on the 

Sequoia NF. The California condor potentially occurs on only one Forest affected by the proposed project: 

the Sequoia NF (Timossi 1990). 

Status: The California condor was listed by the USFWS as an Endangered species in 1967. Specific 

causes contributing to the decline of the condor over the last several decades have included incidental 

shootings, lead poisoning, egg collecting, collisions with power lines or other obstacles, and various 

forms of poisoning (DDT, cyanide, strychnine, compound 1080, antifreeze from car radiators) (USFWS 

1984a). A Recovery Plan was developed for the condor in 1984 (USFWS 1984a) and updated as new 

information became available. The most recent was issued in April 1996. Both Critical (41 FR 41914) and 

Essential habitats have been designated for the California condor and both occur on the Sequoia NF 

(Ibid).  

In 1987, all known wild condors were taken into captivity to facilitate breeding. In 1992, the first 2 

re-introductions occurred on the Los Padres NF in southern California. A total of 33 condors have been 

released into the wild; 4 have died from electrocution after landing on large powerline towers and 1 has 

died from ingesting antifreeze (Freel pers. comm.). Some condors have been relocated back to zoos due to 

behavior problems. As of September 2001, the total California condor population is 180 birds of varying 

ages. There are 126 in the captive population, 7 classified as recaptures/rerelease pending and, 54 in the 

wild (including 22 in Arizona, 18 in central California and 14 in southern California) 

(http://www.lazoo.org/cstats.htm). 
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The last condor nest site known in the wild was on the Sequoia NF. Since the capture of the last known 

wild condors, reintroduced adults and young frequent the valley, foothills and NFS lands. The Sequoia NF 

consults with the USFWS on each project in condor habitat (Anderson pers. comm.). In addition, the 

Forest has identified approximately 1,000 acres in the Starvation Grove Condor Nest Management Plan 

and Condor Management Areas encompassing Essential Habitat identified in the Recovery Plan (Ibid). 

The nest grove is excluded from timber management and condor roost areas have snag retention 

requirements (Ibid). 

As the Recovery program proceeds, the Sequoia NF will be responsive to re-defined management needs 

of the condor. Condors are frequenting the rangelands to the west of the Forest and roost at night on the 

Forest (Greg Houston, Condor Recovery Unit, pers. comm. 2000). 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Historically, condors laid one egg on the bare ground in 

caves, crevices, behind rock slabs, or on large ledges or potholes on high sandstone cliffs in isolated, 

extremely steep, rugged areas (Zeiner et al. 1990a, DeGraaf et al. 1991). The nest site is often surrounded 

by dense brush (Zeiner et al. 1990a). An evaluation of various nest parameters, including types, 

elevations, compass orientation, entrance sizes, depths, chamber characteristics, substrates, use of nest by 

other species, accessibility to predators, presence of porches, and proximity to roost perches and sources 

of human disturbance, indicated that all surveyed California condor nest sites (n=72) share the following 

characteristics: 

(1) Entrances large enough for the birds to fit through, (2) a ceiling height of at least 38 centimeters at the 

egg position, (3) fairly level floors with some loose surface substrate, (4) unconstricted space for 

incubating adults, and (5) short distance accessibility to a landing point (Snyder et al. op cit.) The factors 

influencing the choice of nest sites by condors is poorly understood. The appearance of many nest sites 

suggests that they have been in long use, perhaps for centuries, whereas other apparently suitable sites in 

undisturbed area show no signs of condor use. 

Two documented incidences occurred in the 1980s where condors had nested in giant sequoias 

(Sequoiadendron giganteum) near or within the Sequoia NF. Nesting habitat on the Forest is limited as the 

availability of large conifer trees necessary to support an adequately sized nest cavity is minimal. 

Courtship and nest site selection by breeding California condors occur from December through the spring 

months. Reproductively mature, paired California condors normally lay a single egg between late January 

and early April. The egg is incubated by both parents and hatches after approximately 56 days. Both 

parents share responsibilities for feeding and nesting. Feeding usually occurs daily for the first two 

months, then gradually diminishes in frequency. At two to three months of age condor chicks leave the 

actual nest cavity, but remain in the vicinity of the nest where they are fed by their parents. The chick 

takes its first flight at about six to seven months of age, but may not become fully independent of its 

parents until the following year. Parent birds occasionally continue to feed a fledgling even after it has 

begun to make longer flights to foraging grounds. 

Because of the long period of parental care, it was formerly assumed that successful California condor 

pairs normally nested successfully every year (Koford 1953). However, this pattern seems to vary, 

possibly depending mostly on the time of year that the nestling fledge. If nestlings fledge relatively early 

(in late summer or early fall), its parents may nest again in the following year, but late fledging probably 

inhibits nesting in the following year (Snyder and Hamber 1985). 

Diet and Foraging Habitat: The condor is a strict scavenger and prey includes cattle, sheep, deer, and 

ground squirrel carrion (Zeiner et al. 1990a). This species searches for food while soaring or gliding and 

often forages over areas at least 2.8 to 11.6 square miles in size (Ibid). Food must be located in open 
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areas, such as grasslands, to allow adequate space to land and take-off (Ibid). Foraging usually occurs in 

open grassland and oak-savannah habitats, primarily in the foothills surrounding the southern San Joaquin 

Valley (USFWS 1984a). Water is required for drinking and bathing (Zeiner et al. 1990a). 

The San Joaquin Valley foraging region is located in eastern Kern, Tulare, and Ventura counties. An 

important foraging area in Kern County is the foothill rangelands around Glennville. There, California 

condors roosted primarily on NFS lands in the Greenhorn Mountains and foraged daily in the Cedar 

Creek and upper Pozo Creek drainages as far west as Blue Mountain and the Old Granite Station 

crossroads south of Woody, California. In Tulare County, California condors foraged extensively through 

the oak savannah and grassland hill country north from the Kern County border and west of the NF 

boundary, including the Tule River Indian Reservation (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1984). As in 

northern Kern County, important sites were to the east on higher slopes in Sequoia NF and on higher 

peaks within the foraging zone, including Blue Ridge. California condors recently foraged as far north as 

the Lake Kaweah region, with the White River, Deer Creek, Lake Success, and Yokohl Valley areas being 

of special importance (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1984). 

General Habitat Use: Condors often return to traditional sites for perching and resting. A typical roost 

site is characterized by rock cliffs or cavities and large, old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and 

ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) live trees or snags in undisturbed areas (Zeiner et al. 1990a). Roost 

trees are often conifer snags 40 to 70 feet tall (DeGraaf et al. 1991). A site is of particular value when 

located in conjunction with foraging and breeding areas (USFWS 1984a).  

Informal consultation with USFWS (Robert Mesta, 4/10/90) revealed that portions of Sequoia NF have 

high value as potential roosting and perching areas, which are being utilized now and will continue to be 

used as the wild population continues to growth. Potential roosting habitat highlighted by USFWS was 

characterized by its position on the upper two-thirds of the slope, ability to receive thermal updrafts, and 

the availability of large coniferous trees, snags, and cliffs.  

Summary: The California condor requires cliffs, large trees, and snags for roosting and nesting and large 

expanses of open areas, such as grasslands, savannahs, and foothill chaparral, for foraging. Important 

habitats or habitat elements are: caves, crevices, potholes along cliffs, and large diameter conifer trees 

with large cavities for nesting; grasslands and oak-savannah habitats for feeding; and large coniferous 

trees, snags, and cliffs primarily in areas on the upper two-thirds of the slope and with thermal updrafts 

for roosting. This species finds medium and high importance in the following affected CWHR habitat 

types: 1, and 2, 3, 4, and 5 S, P, and M in Ponderosa Pine, Montane Hardwood, Montane 

Hardwood-Conifer, Jeffrey Pine, and Mixed Conifer; and Red Fir (5S, 5P) (Timossi 1991). The last 

known occurrence of nesting within the planning area was on the Sequoia NF in the early 1980s.  

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Potential direct effects on the California condor from resource management activities 

includes modification or loss of habitat or habitat components (primarily large trees) and behavioral 

disturbance to nesting condors from vegetation treatment, facilities maintenance (to include roads), 

recreation, or other associated activities within occupied habitat, which could prevent or inhibit nesting or 

lead to nest failure.  

California condors select large dominant trees, amongst other structures, for nesting, roosting, perching, 

and foraging. Historical nest trees within the planning area were giant sequoia that tended to be the 

dominant trees in a relatively open stand with a commanding view of the surrounding area. The theme of 

the Preferred Alternative is to increase the amount of old forest attributes across the forest landscape. The 

desired future condition identifies the maintenance of a large tree component by retaining all large trees 
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>30 inch dbh which do not pose a public safety hazard. In addition, there will be sufficient quantities of 

medium sized tree to ensure recruitment of and perpetuation of large trees over the landscape. The 

projected change in CWHR strata for large trees will increase.  

The standards and guidelines in the Preferred Alternative should lead to a net benefit to California Condor 

habitat by maintaining large trees, reducing stand density and providing for increased growth, and 

reducing the fire intensity and rate of spread in adjacent untreated stands. A projected 226,076 acres are to 

be treated for fuels by either mechanical means or prescribed fire. Table 14 illustrates the level of 

treatment by zone and by method. 

Table 14. Total fuels treatment by zone and method for the Sequoia NF. 

 Defense zone SPLATS 
Threat zone 

SPLATS 
Wildlands 

Total Fuels 
Treated 

Mech. Acres 28,350 68,218 78,913 175,480 

Rx Acres 8,174 19,669 22,753 50,596 

Total 36,524 87,887 101,666 226,076 

Approximately 11,304 acres on the Sequoia NF would be treated annually throughout the planning area 

including both prescribed fire and mechanical treatments. The Sequoia NF is projected as having 

approximately 2,530 acres of prescribed fire and 8,774 acres of mechanical treatment annually. The focus 

of these treatments is the mid-elevation mixed conifer and eastside pine forest types. Portions of the 

Sequoia NF have high value for potential roosting habitat. This potential roosting habitat has been 

characterized by its position on the upper 2/3 of the slope, ability to receive thermal updrafts, and the 

availability of large coniferous trees, snags and, cliffs. The upper 2/3’s of the slopes will be treated as part 

of the SPLAT strategy developed for fuels reduction.  

Trees selected for nesting within the planning area have been giant sequoia, or trees of similar size which 

are rare, and have been one of the largest in the stand. There may be a substantial difference between the 

nest tree and understory stand. Understory stands can be much younger, denser stands. Fuels hazard and 

risk reduction, either mechanical treatment, underburning or both could substantially change the stand 

characteristics and have the potential of damaging future nest trees. In addition, snags used as perch trees 

may be lost. Spectrum projects show that over a 50 year planning horizon, there will be an increase, at the 

bioregional scale, of 62% in treess 30 inch dbh or larger and an increase of 61% in trees 50 inch dbh or 

large (CWHR 5M and 5D). This increase in large diameter tree should maintain or increase the number of 

nest trees in the future. 

Managed natural fire and prescribed fire, mechanical treatment for fuels reduction or forest health are 

tools can modify both habitat (via escaped fire situation) or habitat components. These actions can reduce 

the accumulation of fuels, both standing dead and down woody material. Prescribed fire and/or 

mechanical fuels treatment can reduce the crown closure and change the mean stand diameter. Generally, 

treated stands tend to be younger denser stands (CWHR 3, 4M and 4D), have limited use by foraging or 

dispersing condors, have a higher rate of interspecific and/or intraspecific mortality, and are prone to loss 

by stand replacing fires. Treating stands in this condition will benefit condors in the long term by 1) 

reducing the threat of stand replacing fire, 2) provide a more open fire resilient stand, and 3) generally 

incease the amount and rate of tree growth. 

The last known nest attempt within the project area was in 1984. The last known occurrence of nesting, 

within the planning area, is now encompassed within the newly established Giant Sequoia National 

Monument.  
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Indirect Effects Indirect effects in this assessment focus on effects to prey species, in the case of 

California condor: carrion. 

California condors are strict scavengers with deer historically being one of the identified major food 

items. Foraging habitat lies primarily in open grasslands and oak-savannah within the foothills of the San 

Joaquin Valley. Foraging habitat tends to lay outside of NFS lands. However, NFS lands provide habitat 

for deer. Mule deer require a mixture of vegetation types to include coniferous forest, foothill woodland, 

shrubland, grassland and agricultural fields. Suitable habitat is composed of four distinctly different 

elements to include fawning, foraging, cover and winter range.  

Fawning habitat is composed of low shrubs and/or small trees suitable for protection of the doe and to 

adequately shelter the fawn. Fawning areas must be interspersed with foraging, hiding cover and thermal 

cover. Fuels reduction is primarily targeted for the upper 2/3s on south and west aspects which normally 

includes stands of shrubs. Usually stands of small trees dense enough to provide cover pose a ladder fuels 

problem and may be treated either with mechanical means, prescribed fire or both. There will be a shift, 

both spacially and temporally, in the amount and location of potential fawning habitat. 

Foraging habitat includes brush, shrubs, forbs, grasses, and trees. Hardwoods, such as oaks, are important 

for mast production, especially on winter range. Prescribed fires and low intensity wildfires can generate 

understories of shrubs, forbs and grasses and regenerates old decadent stands of chaparral. The Preferred 

Alternative strives to enhance westside hardwoods which are important winter food producing areas. The 

Preferred Alternative will treat approximately 226,076 acres over the next twenty years through the use of 

mechanical means or prescribed fire. Both will open stands and enhance the forage base for deer. 

Mechanical treatment for fuel reduction will reduce the basal area of conifer stands up to 60% and reduce 

canoy cover as much as 30% but seldom below 40% total canopy cover. This could greatly improve the 

amount and distribution of deer foraging habitat. 

Hiding cover and thermal cover are typically close to the ground and thick enough to camouflage the 

outline of the deer. Thermal cover is similar but generally denser to shelter deer from the elements. Fuels 

reduction will tend to reduce the basal area of young conifer stands thus limiting their insulating qualities. 

However, by reducing the basal area, fuels reduction may stimulate understory development thus increase 

the stands or areas hiding cover value. 

Winter range is California tends to be at the lower elevation foothills exhibiting mixed ownership or 

valley bottoms of non-NFS lands. Priority areas for fuels reduction lie in the lower elevation, intermix 

zone, which tend to serve as winter range during years of normal weather patterns. The amount of winter 

range habitat to be treated over the planning period is difficult to project both spacially and temporally. 

Areas that are treated will tend to have 1) reduction in conifer basal area thus, reduced insulating 

potential, 2) reduction in shrub density leading to reduced potential hiding cover, 3) increases in foraging 

value resulting from either prescribed fire or mechanical treatment and 4) potential increases in mast 

production from enhanced westside hardwood stands. 

The Preferred Alternative should enhance the habitat of the prey base for the condor.  

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is difficult to assertain at this time. The specific causes 

contributing to the decline of the condor have included shootings, lead poisoning, egg collecting, 

powerline collision, etc. All of these contributing factors are a result of the ever growing and expanding 

population within the State of California.  
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Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 13 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster thatn the California statewide 

average. Both Madera and Placer counties had a population increases of 40 percent for the period. Table 

A-1 in Appendix A displays population statistics by County. 

Three of the above counties overlay with the project area: Tulare, Fresno and Kern Counties. All three of 

these counties exceed the State-wide average growth rate of 17%.  

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

The livestock industry appears to play a significant role relative to California condor management. Cattle 

have been identified as contributing to a significant portion of the condor’s diet.  

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect affects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, and is 

likely to benefit” the California condor. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. California condors are not known to currently nest within the project area, specifically the 

Sequoia NF. 

2. California condors are known to roost and forage on NFS land, specifically the Sequoia NF. 

3. Prescribed fire may affect potential nesting habitat by changing the vegetative characteristics of 

treated stands. 

4. The proposed fuels reduction program should minimize the threat of catastrophic wildlife and 

enhance potential habitat and, the proposed fuels reduction program will affect the spatial and 

temporal position of current deer (condor primary food) habitat. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect affects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect” 

California condor designated Critical Habitat. 
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13. Bald eagle 

General Distribution: The bald eagle 

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) is found throughout 

most of North America and breeds or winters 

throughout California, except in the desert areas 

(Zeiner et al. 1990a, DeGraaf et al. 1991). In 

California, most breeding occurs in Butte, Lake, 

Lassen, Modoc, Plumas, Shasta, Siskiyou, and 

Trinity Counties (Zeiner et al. 1990a). 

California's breeding population of bald eagles 

is resident year-long in most areas, where the 

climate is relatively mild (Jurek 1988).  

Between mid-October and December, migratory 

individuals from areas north and northeast of 

the state arrive in California (Ibid). The 

wintering populations remain in the state 

through March or early April (Ibid). The bald 

eagle occurs on all of the Forests affected by the 

proposed project: Modoc; Lassen; Plumas; 

Tahoe; Eldorado; Lake Tahoe Basin; Stanislaus; 

Sierra; Sequoia; Inyo and Humbolt-Toiyabe 

(Timossi 1990). Based upon annual wintering 

and breeding bird survey data, it is estimated 

that between 100-300 bald eagles winter on 

these Forests, and at least 151-180 pairs remain year-round to breed. Populations are considered to have 

remained stable or increased over the past ten years (Ron Jurek, 2000). Table 15 exhibits the distribution 

and number of known territories by National Forest within the project area. 

Table 15. Bald Eagle territories and distribution by National Forest. 

# 
Territories 

MNF LNF PNF ENF TNF LTB STNF SINF SENF INF HTNF 

21 22 15 1 4 2 1 2 0 0 1 

MNF = Modoc NF; LNF = Lassen NF; PNF = Plumas NF; TNF = Tahoe NF; LTBMU = Lake Tahoe Basin Mgmt Unit; ENF = 
Eldorado NF; STNF = Stanislaus NF; SINF = Sierra NF; SQN = Sequoia NF; INF = Inyo NF; HTNF = Humboldt-Toiyabe NF 

Status: The bald eagle was listed by the USFWS as an Endangered species in 1978, primarily due to 

population declines related to habitat loss, combined with environmental contamination of prey species by 

past use of organochlorine pesticides, such as DDT and dieldrin (USFWS 1986, 1995). Other current 

threats to the species in the Sierra Nevada include disturbance of nest sites by recreation activities, 

fluctuating fish populations and a reduced number of roosting trees as a result of reservoir level 

fluctuation, risk of wildfire, and fragmentation of habitat (Forest Wildlife Biologists, pers. comm.).  

Critical Habitat is not currently designated or proposed for the bald eagle in the Sierra Nevada (USFWS 

1986). A Recovery Plan was released in 1986 for the recovery and maintenance of bald eagle populations 

in the 7-state Pacific recovery region (Idaho, Nevada, California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, and 

Wyoming) (Ibid). This Recovery Plan is being followed on all NFS lands within the range of the bald 

eagle. 

In the 22 years since it was listed throughout the lower 48 States, the bald eagle has clearly increased in 

number and expanded in range (USFWS 1995). The improvement is a direct result of the banning of 
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DDT, and other persistent organochlorines, habitat protection, and from other recovery efforts (Ibid). On 

August 11, 1995, the USFWS issued a Final Rule to reclassify the bald eagle from endangered to 

threatened in all of the lower 48 states. In the Pacific Recovery Region, which all of the 10 affected 

Forests are a part of, reclassification goals as set forth in the Recovery Plan have been met (Ibid). The 

bald eagle was proposed for delisting by the USFWS on July 4
th
, 1999 (FR Vol.64. No. 128. 36454). 

Figure 2. Bald Eagle Breeding Population Trend in California, 1977 – 1999. 

In addition to a constant upward trend in population, productivity data for the past ten years shows that 

the Recovery Plan target fledgling rate has been met and remained relatively constant over this period. 

Although not well documented, anecdotal information suggest that the population has continue to show 

significant gains since 1999 (Jurek pers comm. 2003). 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Breeding generally occurs between February and July 

(Zeiner et al. 1990b), but breeding can be initiated as early as January via courtship, pair bonding, and 

territory establishment (USFS 1992a). The breeding season normally ends approximately August 31, as 

the fledglings are no longer attached to the immediate nest site (Ibid). This timeframe may vary with local 

conditions and knowledge (Ibid). One to three eggs are laid in a stick platform nest 50 to 200 feet above 

the ground and usually below the tree crown (Zeiner et al. 1990b). Incubation may begin in late February 

to mid-March, with the nestling period extending to as late as the end of June. From June thru August, the 

fledglings remain restricted to the nest until they are able to fly. Bald eagles are susceptible to disturbance 

by human activity during the breeding season, especially during egg laying and incubation, and such 

disturbances can lead to nest desertion or disruption of breeding attempts (USFWS 1986). Table 16 shows 

bald eagle breeding population data between 1990 and 1999. 

Bald Eagle Breeding Population Trend in California. 1977 - 1999
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Table 16. Bald eagle breeding population data for California, 1990-1999. 

Year Known 
Territories 

Territories 
Surveyed 

Territories 
Occupied 

Number of 
Young Produced 

Average Number of Young 
Fledged per Territory* 

1990 107 102 94 95 1.1 

1991 111 105 90 82 1.0 

1992 120 110 99 82 1.1 

1993 127 116 102 103 1.1 

1994 142 129 116 120 1.1 

1995 146 129 105 89 0.9 

1996 160 144 124 128 1.1 

1997 171 160 142 140 1.1 

1998 180 168 148 125 0.9 

1999 188 180 151 138 1.0 

* Calculated only for those occupied territories at which the outcome of breeding success was known. 

Nesting territories are normally associated with lakes, reservoirs, rivers, or large streams and are usually 

within two miles from water bodies that support an adequate food supply (Lehman 1979, USFWS 1986). 

Some of the State's breeding birds winter near their nesting territories. Most nesting territories in 

California occur from 1,000 to 6,000 feet elevation, but nesting can occur from near sea level to over 

7,000 feet (Jurek 1988). 

In the Pacific Northwest, bald eagle nests are usually located in uneven-aged (multi-storied) stands with 

large, old trees (Anthony et al. 1982). Most nests in California are located in ponderosa pine and 

mixed-conifer stands and nest trees are most often ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) (Jurek 1988). Other 

site characteristics, such as relative tree height, tree diameter, species, position on the surrounding 

topography, distance from water, and distance from disturbance also appear to influence nest site selection 

(Grubb 1976, Lehman et al. 1980, Anthony and Isaacs 1981). Bald eagles often construct up to five nests 

within a territory and alternate between them from year to year (USFWS 1986). Nests are often reused 

and eagles will add new material to a nest each year (DeGraaf et al. 1991). 

Trees selected for nesting are characteristically one of the largest in the stand or at least co-dominant with 

the overstory, and usually have stout upper branches and large openings in the canopy that permit nest 

access (USFWS 1986). Nest trees usually provide an unobstructed view of the associated water body and 

are often prominently located on the topography (Ibid). A survey of nest trees used in California found 

that about 71 percent were ponderosa pine, 16 percent were sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana), and 5 percent 

were incense-cedar (Librocedrus decurrens), with the remaining 8 percent distributed among five other 

coniferous species (Lehman 1979). 

Seventy percent of the nest trees surveyed were classified as highly or very highly susceptible to beetle 

infestation, probably a function of eagle's using mature and over mature trees (Ibid). Ninety-three percent 

of the nest trees were 21-60 inches in diameter (mean diameter was 43.1 inches) and 92 percent were 

greater than 76 feet tall (mean height was 111.9 feet) (Ibid). Seventy-three percent of the nest sites were 

within one-half mile of a body of water, 87 percent were within one mile, and none were over two miles 

from water (Ibid). Other trees, such as snags, trees with exposed lateral limbs, or trees with dead tops, are 

often also present in nesting territories and are used for perching or as points of access to and from the 

nest. Such trees also provide vantage points from which territories can be guarded and defended. Nearby 

trees may also screen the nest from human disturbances or provide protection from wind damage (Jurek 

1988). 

Diet and Foraging Habitat: Bald eagles are generalized and opportunistic scavengers-predators (Detrich 

1981, Jurek 1988). The most common prey items for bald eagle in the west are fish, waterfowl, 
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jackrabbits, and various types of carrion, such as fish, mammals, and water birds (USFWS 1986, Zeiner et 

al. 1990a). Bald eagles feed gregariously on abundant prey, such as spawning fish, or individually (Zeiner 

et al. 1990a). Diurnal perches used during foraging have a good view of the surrounding area and are 

often the highest perch sites available (Stalmaster 1976, USFWS 1986). In general, foraging habitat 

consists of large bodies of water or free-flowing rivers with abundant fish and adjacent snags and other 

perches (Zeiner et al. 1990a). 

Winter Habitat: Wintering habitat is associated with open bodies of water, primarily in the Klamath 

Basin (Detrich 1981, 1982). Smaller concentrations of wintering birds are found at most of the larger 

lakes and man-made reservoirs in the mountainous interior of the north half of the state and at scattered 

reservoirs in central and southwestern California that do not completely freeze over (Ibid). Wintering 

habitat on the ten affected Forests has primarily remained in stable condition over the past ten years 

(Forest Wildlife Biologist, pers. comm.). 

Two habitat characteristics appear to play a significant role in habitat selection during the winter: diurnal 

feeding perches, as described above, and communal night roost areas. Communal roosts are usually near a 

rich food resource (USFWS 1986), although Keister and Anthony (1983) found that bald eagles used 

forest stands with older trees as far as 9.6 miles from the food source in the Klamath Basin. The areas 

used as communal roosts in the Klamath Basin were the forest stands with old (mean age of roost trees 

was 236 years), open-structured trees that were close to the feeding areas (Ibid). In stands where 

ponderosa pine was dominant, the pine was used almost exclusively for roosting (Ibid). In forest stands 

that are uneven-aged in the Pacific Northwest, communal roosts have at least a remnant of large, old trees 

(Anthony et al. 1982). Most communal winter roosts used by bald eagles throughout the recovery areas 

offer considerably more protection from the weather than diurnal habitat (USFWS 1986). It is not known 

if wintering eagles in isolated populations also use communal or repeated roosts. Human activity near 

wintering eagles can adversely affect eagle distribution and behavior (Stalmaster and Newman 1978). 

Summary: The bald eagle requires large, stoutly limbed trees or snags near large water bodies or rivers 

with healthy fish populations or other food sources for perching and nesting. The presence of other trees 

to shelter the nest tree also appears to be important, as does the presence of trees that will serve as 

replacement nests and perches. The bald eagle also requires dense, sheltered, remote conifer stands for 

winter roost sites. Ponderosa pine appears to be a preferred nest and roost tree species. The bald eagle 

finds medium and high importance in the following affected CWHR habitat types: all types of Ponderosa 

Pine, Montane Hardwood, Mixed Conifer, and Eastside Pine; Montane Riparian (all but D canopies); 

Aspen; 4S, 4P, 5S, 5P, 5M, 6 in Douglas fir, Red Fir and Jeffrey Pine; all types of Wet Meadow and Fresh 

Emergent Wetland; Lacustrine; and Riverine (Timossi 1990). 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Potential direct effects on the bald eagle from resource management activities includes 

modification or loss of habitat or habitat components (primarily large trees) and behavioral disturbance to 

nesting eagles from vegetation treatment, facilities maintenance (to include roads), recreation, or other 

associated activities within occupied habitat, which could prevent or inhibit nesting or lead to nest failure. 

Bald eagles select large dominant trees for nesting, roosting, perching, and foraging, usually within close 

proximity to water. These trees tend to be the dominant trees in a stand and they tend to provide the eagle 

with a commanding view of the surrounding area. The theme for the Preferred Alternative is to develop a 

strategic pattern of fuel treatments across the landscape to 1) provide for public safety and 2) reduce fire 

intensity and rate of spread. The desire future condition identifies the maintenance of a large tree 

component by retaining all large trees >30 inch dbh which do not pose a public safety hazard. Spectrum 

projections over a 50 year period show a 62% increase in tree greater than 30 inch dbh and a 61% 
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increase in large trees greater than 50 inch dbh (interpreted as CWHR 5M, 5D). However, it must be 

noted that there is a decrease in the CWHR strata 6 (multi-layered stands). It is projected that the 

Preferred Alternative will reduce the amount of CWHR size class 6 by 387,283 acres or approximately 

33.29% of this CWHR type. CWHR size class 6 stands tend to be favored by bald eagle for both nesting 

and winter roost. Some of the projected reduction in CWHR size class 6 is related to deficiencies in the 

habitat prediction models used. 

Defense zones have been established around structures or areas of high public use. Because of the bald 

eagle propensity to nest within sight of bodies of water, a significant number of nesting territories may lay 

within Defense zones around lakes and reservoirs. There are no known bald eagle territories overlapping 

DFPZs or Group Selection areas within the HFQLG planning area. It is uncertain how many territories 

overlap defense zones. However, there are approximately 331,196 acres schedule for treatment within 

defense zones. Table 17 exhibits the number of acres of CWHR 5S, 5P, 5M, 5D and 6 predicted for 

treatment within the Defense zone. 

Table 17. Acres of CWHR size class 5, density S, P, M, D and 6 Predicted for Treatment within 
Defense zones. 

CWHR size class 
and density 

Acres within 
Defense zone 

5S 627 

5P 4,343 

5M 23,590 

5D 372 

6 66,295 

Total 95,197 

Approximately 32,959 acres would be treated annually, across the bioregion, with prescribed fire and 

another 80,750 acres annually with mechanical treatments across the bioregion for a total of 113,709 

acres. There are a projected total of 2,531,008 acres or treatment scheduled over the twenty-year period, 

including HFQLG acres.  

In California, seventy-three percent of the nest sites were located within 0.5 miles of a body of water, and 

eight-nine percent within 1 mile. Trees selected for nesting are characteristically one of the largest in the 

stand or at least co-dominant with the overstory. There maybe a substantial difference between the nest 

tree and understory stand. Understory stands can be much younger, denser stands. Fuels hazard and risk 

reduction, either mechanical treatment, underburning or both could substantially change the stand 

characteristics and have the potential of damaging the nest tree. In addition, snags used as perch trees may 

be lost. 

Managed natural fire and prescribed fire, mechanical treatment for fuels reduction and thinning for forest 

health and/or combinations of these treatments can lead to the loss of both habitat (via escaped fire 

situation) or habitat components. These actions can reduce the accumulation of fuels, both standing dead 

and down woody material. Prescribed fire and/or thinning will reduce the crown closure and change the 

mean stand diameter. Generally, treated stands tend to be younger denser stands, have limited use by 

foraging or dispersing eagle, have a higher rate of interspecific and/or intraspecific mortality, and are 

prone to loss by stand replacing fires. Treating stands in this condition will benefit bald eagles in the long 

term by 1) reducing the threat of stand replacing fire and 2) provide a more open stand favoring 

development of large diameter trees. In addition, Spectrum projects a 62% increase in large trees greater 

than 30 inches in diameter and a 61% increase in trees great than 50 inches in dbh over a 50 year planning 

horizon. In addition to increases in large trees which are requisite for nesting, the Preferred Alternative 
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intends to leave 5% of the remaining canopy cover in smaller diameter trees. This should provide for 

continued recruitment of trees over time. 

A high percentage of bald eagle nest territories lie adjacent to lakes or reservoirs receiving moderate to 

high recreational use. Those bodies of water not subject to winter freeze receive low to moderate use even 

during the winter months. Human disturbance is an important factor affecting bald eagles. Many studies 

have documented a threshold at which human activities elicit response for eagles (Stalmaster and 

Newman 1978, Knight and Knight 1984, Steidl and Anthony 1996). Most published data show little direct 

effect of human activities on bald eagle nesting attempts (Mathisen 1968, Fraser et al.1985, Anthony et. 

al. 1996). Human induced failures are likely one-time catastrophic events occurring near nests early in the 

nesting season, which often escape detection. Several authors have demonstrated that nesting and 

foraging eagles avoid areas of human use or development (Buehler et. al. 1991, McGarigal et. al. 1991, 

Brown and Steven 1997). Individual pairs of nesting bald eagles exhibit varying level of tolerance to 

disturbance throughout the breeding season and during periods of foraging. On lakes receiving high 

human use or lakes at lower lake levels, which concentrate boats, eagles can possibly be prevented from 

foraging (Detrich and Santalo 1994). Kristan and Golightly (1995) reported that Shasta Lake bald eagles 

foraged less often where boat densities were higher. 

In and around areas of high recreation use, public safety is of utmost importance. Habitat around high use 

recreational areas will be maintained commensurate with the level of human use, safety will not be 

compromised in these areas. The removal of perceived, and real, hazard tree could limit the availability of 

day roost and foraging perches. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects in this assessment focus on effects to prey species, in the case of bald 

eagle: fish and carrion. 

Recreational fishing has increased over the past 10 years and is projected to continue to increase in the 

foreseeable future. To meet past, present, and future demands for fishing opportunity by the public, the 

California Department of Fish and Game (CDF&G) has maintained a fish stocking program throughout 

the states’ system of lakes, reservoirs and rivers. In the northern lakes, 4,000 lbs of salmonids are stocked 

in approximately 57 bodies of water each year. That includes approximately 200 lbs – 350 lbs of fish in 

the 10” to 12” range. To meet the needs for public fishing in the southern Sierras 70,000 lbs of fish 

averaging approximately 0.5 lbs each are annually stocked in approximately 62 different bodies of water. 

Construction of reservoirs in the west has provided bald eagles with habitat for expansion following their 

decline mid-century from DDT poisoning, degradation of historical nesting habitat, and persecution 

(Detrich 1986, 1989). Food habit studies of reservoir-nesting bald eagles in the west have focused on 

populations in northern California and Arizona (Hunt et. al. 1992, Jackman et. al. 1999). Hunt et. al. 

(1992) used fish life histories and behavioral data gathered in the field to explain how key prey species 

became available to eagles in reservoir habitats. Also, several studies have positively correlated the 

abundance of fish in open water habitats (i.e., estuary, reservoir, and natural lakes) with the diets of bald 

eagles (Gerrard and Bortolotti 1988, Mersmann 1989, Vondracek et al, 1989, Hunt et al. 1992b). As 

identified above, CDFG releases hatchery salmonids throughout California. In stocking programs in 

northern California, up to 20% of the released hatchery trout may die soon after release and many initially 

inhabit the top of the water column because of increased oxygen levels there making them potentially 

more available to bald eagles as prey. In one study, bald eagles had been observed taking fish carrion at 

the stocking location on Shasta Lake (Detrich 1977). 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 
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(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1992 to a near low of 1,903 in 2002 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). This may change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment 

habitat on private land. See Figure A-1 in Appendix A. 

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, the are including the potentially most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily saw logs. Table A-2 in Appendix A shows Timber Harvest Average Volume 

(1993 through 2002) by county and shows the contributions from private and federal lands. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the bald eagle. 

This determination is based upon the following: 

1. The bald eagle population in California continues to expand its range. 

2. The recovery plan productivity goals have been met annually for the past 10 years. 

3. Bald eagles continue to establish nesting territories in high use recreation areas. 

4. Fuel treatments may modify the vegetation structure within breeding territories. 

5. There is a projected increase in the number of large trees over the 50 year analysis period. 

6. There is a projected loss of CWHR size class 6. 
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14. Southwestern willow flycatcher 

General Distribution: The breeding range of the 

southwestern willow flycatcher (sw WIFL; 

Empidonax traillii extimus) includes southern 

California, southern Nevada, Arizona, New 

Mexico, and western Texas (Hubbard 1987, Unitt 

1987, Browning 1993). The species may also 

breed in southwestern Colorado, but nesting 

records are lacking. Records of breeding in 

Mexico are few and confined to extreme northern 

Baja California and Sonora (Unitt 1987, Howell 

and Webb 1995). Willow flycatchers winter in 

Mexico, Central America, and northern South 

America (Phillips 1948, Ridgely 1981, AOU 

1983, Stiles and Skutch 1989, Ridgely and Tudor 

1994, Howell and Webb 1995). 

All three resident subspecies of the willow 

flycatcher (E. t. extimus, E t. brewsteri, and E. t. 

adastus) were once considered widely distributed 

and common within California wherever suitable 

habitat existed (e.g., Grinnell and Miller 1944). 

The historic range of E. t. extimus in California 

apparently included all lowland riparian areas of 

the southern third of the state. Nest and egg 

collections indicate the bird was a common 

breeder along the lower Colorado River near Yuma in 1902 (T. Huels, University of Arizona, in litt.). 

Willett (1933) considered the bird to be a common breeder in coastal southern California. Most recently, 

Unitt (1987) concluded that the southwestern willow flycatcher was once fairly common in the Los 

Angeles basin, the San Bernardino/Riverside area, and San Diego County. 

Status: The southwestern willow flycatcher is a recognized subspecies of the willow flycatcher 

(Empidonax traillii). Although previously considered conspecific with the alder flycatcher (Empidonax 

alnorum), the willow flycatcher is distinguishable from that species by morphology (Aldrich 1951), song 

type, habitat use, structure and placement of nests (Aldrich 1953), eggs (Walkinshaw 1966), ecological 

separation (Barlow and MacGillivray 1983), and genetic distinctness (Seutin and Simon 1988).  

In turn, the sw WIFL is one of five subspecies of the willow flycatcher currently recognized (Hubbard 

1987, Unitt 1987, Browning 1993). Southwestern WIFL are distinguished from other subspecies by 

differences in color and morphology. Although the subspecific differences in color have been termed 

“minor” (Unitt 1987), P.E. Lehman (recognized expert field biologist, pers. comm.) has indicated that the 

sw WIFL in California is distinguishable in the field from other forms of willow flycatchers that might be 

present (in migration) within the breeding range of the former. Unitt (1987) and Browning (1993) 

concluded that the sw WIFL is paler than other willow flycatcher subspecies. Preliminary data also 

suggest that the sw WIFL song dialect is distinguishable from other willow flycatchers.  

The southwestern willow flycatcher was proposed for listing on July 23, 1993, and was officially listed as 

Endangered on February 27, 1995 in the Federal Register (60 FR 10693). Critical Habitat was proposed at 

the time of the listing, but was not designated at that time. On July 22, 1997, the final rule was issued 
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designating Critical Habitat in the Lake Isabella and South Fork of the Kern River areas (62 FR.39129). 

The Final Recovery Plan was issued on March 5, 2003 (68 FR 10485). 

Consultation between the Sequoia NF and the USFWS Sacramento Field Office have been continuous 

since the species listing. On September 14, 1993, the Forest Service requested conferencing for the 1993-

94 grazing season for the Lake Isabella Allotment. A determination of "no effect" was made for the 1993 

grazing season with informal concurrence from the USFWS. Request for conference was made by the 

Forest Service on April 28, 1994, in order to extend the originally allowed grazing dates and livestock 

numbers. The USFWS concurred with this determination by letter on May 5, 1994. 

A request for consultation for the 1994-95 grazing season was made by the Forest Service on September 

6, 1994 and was approved by the USFWS on September 15, 1994. On October 25, 1995, USFWS 

biologist Ina Pisani, visited the Lake Isabella Allotment. Grazing on this allotment during the winter 

months (mid-Sept through April) was discussed and USFWS verbally concurred with a "no effect" 

determination for winter grazing on the Allotment. However, Ms. Pisani recommended the Forest Service 

request consultation for any grazing proposals during the summer months (May 1-September 15.) 

A Biological Assessment was submitted to the USFWS on September 12, 1997 proposing winter season 

grazing (9/16-2/28) on the Lake Isabella and Hanning Flat Allotments. Consultation was again requested 

for the 1999 grazing season and a subsequent letter of concurrence was issued by the USFWS (1-1-99-I-

1364). In addition, recreation management on Lake Isabella was consulted on in 1997. This Biological 

Assessment received concurrence from the USFWS (1-1-97-I-1498). The recreation management 

Biological Assessment was amended in March 1999 and the Sequoia NF requested concurrence regarding 

the amendment. The USFWS and Sequoia NF have agreed that if the Forest continues under the Terms 

and Conditions and Conservation Measures stipulated in letter of concurrence there would be no need for 

annual “informal or formal consultation”. If something significant changes, consultation will be re-

initiated (Teresa Benson pers. comm. 2003). 

New information indicates that sw WIFL may be present as far north as the Kern Plateau (Mary Whitfield 

pers. comm. 2003). Table 18 illustrates the 1999 breeding status for the sw WIFL within California and 

the project area. 

Table 18. Southwestern willow flycatcher status and distribution in California, 1999. 

 Location County Confirmed 
Territories 

Confirmed 
Pairs 

Fledged 
Young 

Observer / 
Contact 

Kern River 
1 

Kern
 

24 23 26 M. Whitfield 

Owens Valley 
1 

Inyo
 

12   M. Whitfield 

Santa Ynez River Santa Barbara 10   M. Holmgren 

Santa Clara River Ventura 1 1  J. Greaves 

Upper Piru Creek Ventura 1   Z. Labinger 

Day Canyon San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 
2
 

Mojave Forks San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 

Waterman Creek San Bernardino 1   SBCM 

San Timoteo Creek San Bernardino 1   SBCM 

Mountain Home Village San Bernardino 3 3  SBCM 

Jenks Meadow San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 

Sand Creek San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 

Rattlesnake Creek San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 

Cienaga Seca San Bernardino 1   SBCM 

Little Bear Springs San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 

Headgate Rock * San Bernardino 1 1  SBCM 

Mojave River San Bernardino 6 5  M. Crook 

Santa Ana River (lowlands) San Bernardino 2 2  M. Crook 

Prado Basin San Bernardino-Riverside 5 3 5 J. Pike/L. Hays 
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 Location County Confirmed 
Territories 

Confirmed 
Pairs 

Fledged 
Young 

Observer / 
Contact 

Big Hole Slough * Riverside 1 1  SBCM 

Black Star Canyon Orange 1   W. Haas 

Laguna Lakes Orange 1   R. Erickson 

Santa Margarita River San Diego 18 17 34 Jane Griffith 

Pilgrim Creek San Diego 1   P. Beck 

Upper San Luis Rey River San Diego 46 41 50 W. Haas 

Lower San Luis Rey San Diego 2 2  P. Beck 

San Dieguito San Diego 2 2  P. Beck 

Sweetwater River San Diego 1 1  P. Famalaro 

San Felipe Creek San Diego 4 4  R. Fox 

Gila Confluence North * Imperial 1 1  SBCM 

TOTALS  152 113 115  

1
 Areas within the Sierra Nevada Framework Project area. 

2
 San Bernardino County Museum. 

* 58 additional pairs detected along lower Colorado River in Nevada or Arizona in 1999 per Robert McKernan, San Bernardino 
County Museum, in litt., April 12, 2000. 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: The sw WIFL is a neotropical migrant that nests in 

riparian forests, generally over or near water. Surveys for the sw WIFL have been conducted in the Kern 

River Valley since 1989 by Mary Whitfield and associate researchers from the Kern River Research 

Center. Within the project area, the majority of the nesting records for this species have been found within 

the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area and the adjacent (to the east) Kern River Preserve, which is owned and 

managed by the Nature Conservancy. Since 1989, the total number of sw WIFL documented for the South 

Fork of the Kern population has ranged between 27-44 pairs. Of this number, between 5-10 pairs have 

been recorded breeding on NFS lands in the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area each year (Whitfield; pers. 

comm.). 

The species typically arrives in the South Fork of the Kern River Valley in May of each year. The 

breeding season for the flycatcher runs between May and late August, until the birds leave their summer 

grounds for southern destinations in early September.  

The Kern River Valley population nests and forages in the riparian forest habitat along the South Fork of 

the Kern River, where dense growth of willows and cottonwoods are the dominant species. The 

subspecies nests in thickets of trees and shrubs approximately 4-7 meters (m) (13-23 feet) tall, with a high 

percentage of canopy cover and dense foliage from 0-3 m (13 feet) above ground. On the South Fork of 

the Kern, the sw WIFL has been documented nesting as high as 16m in trees up to 20-24m high 

(Whitfield and Enos 1998). The nest site plant community is typically even-aged, structurally 

homeogeneous, and dense (Brown 1988, Whitfield 1990, Sedgewick and Knopf 1992). Nesting sites are 

usually near or over standing water (Sogge et al. 1992). Water is not necessarily present at the latter stages 

of the breeding cycle, but it is always available during early stages of breeding and pair formation. At 

some nest sites surface water may be present early in the breeding season, but only damp soil may be 

present by late June or early July (Federal Register 7/23/95).  

An open-cup nest is usually placed in a vertical fork of a willow or other riparian deciduous shrub at 

about 3.7 to 8.3 ft. above the ground and built around supporting twigs (Flett and Sanders 1987, Valentine 

et al., Harris 1991). The nearest population of sw WIFL to the area being assessed has been documented 

as utilizing the stinging nettle understory of the willow thickets as primary nest habitat (Whitfield; pers. 

comm.). Where this habitat component does not occur, the probability of nesting is suspected to be low to 

none (Whitfield, pers. comm.). 
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Brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) has been documented as greatly 

affecting the nesting success of the willow flycatcher. Cowbird parasitism results in reduction or 

elimination of reproduction. Brood parasitism of the willow flycatcher by brown-headed cowbirds is well 

documented (Rowley 1930, King 1954, Holcomb 1972, Garret and Dunn 1981, Harris et al., Brown 1988 

and 1991, Sedgewick and Knopf 1988, Whitfield 1990, Harris 1991). The introduction of modern human 

settlements, livestock grazing, and other agricultural developments, resulted in habitat fragmentation, 

which facilitates cowbird parasitism. Simultaneously, livestock grazing, and other agricultural 

developments served as vectors for cowbirds, providing feeding areas in or near host species' nesting 

habitats (Hanna 1928, Mayfield 1977). 

On NFS lands within the project area, the only suitable breeding habitat that occurs is within the South 

Fork Wildlife Area. However, there are areas where potential suitable habitat exists, including areas west 

of Patterson Lane, the Tillie Creek area, the North Fork of the Kern area, and the Hanning Flat area. There 

are no records of southwestern willow flycatchers nesting in any of these areas. They are considered to be 

potentially suitable in terms of breeding habitat (Whitfield and Laymon, pers. comm.). In 1992, a pair of 

southwestern willow flycatchers was documented displaying nesting behavior in the areas west of 

Patterson Lane. Also in 1992, a singing male was recorded utilizing areas in the Tillie Creek vicinity. 

Diet and Foraging Habitat: Non-shrub trees do not appear to be a required habitat component. The sw 

WIFL uses scattered trees for singing and foraging perches and females will glean from tree foliage 

during the nesting period (KRCD 1985, Harris et al. 1987, Sanders and Flett 1989). On the South Fork of 

the Kern, willow flycatchers have been documented occasionally using shrub trees as nest sites (M. 

Whitfield, pers. comm.). Willow flycatchers forage by either aerially gleaning insects from trees, shrubs 

and herbaceous vegetation or by hawking larger flying insects in flight (Etinger and King 1980, Sanders 

and Flett 1989). Salley distances were usually less than 3.3 feet, but occasionally were as far as 33 feet, 

from exposed perches (Sanders and Flett 1989). Hymenopterans and dipterans make up a majority of the 

diet; berries and seeds are occasionally consumed (Bent 1938). Hawking insects appears to be more 

common than gleaning in mountain meadows and the opposite appears to be the case in lowland riparian 

areas (Sanders and Flett 1989, Harris pers. comm.). 

Many of the insects upon which WIFL feed have aquatic larvae stages. Perturbations in their populations 

can have severe impacts to the WIFL. The following discussion of factors that affect biotic integrity and 

aquatic macro invertebrates in stream systems is based upon Karr et al. (1986). There are five major 

classes of factors that affect aquatic biota. 

 Energy Sources: Type, amount and size of organic material from the riparian zone and its 

seasonal pattern of availability. 

 Water Quality: Temperature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, pH, chemical composition, 

and toxins present. 

 Habitat Quality: Substrate type, water depth, velocity, habitat diversity and 

breeding/rearing/hiding places. 

 Flow Regime: Water volume and temporal distribution of floods and low flows. 

 Biotic Interactions: Competition, predation, disease, and parasitism. 

Changing the physical or biological processes associated with these factors may have a major impact on 

the aquatic fauna. Human activities alter the temporal and spatial landscape pattern of watersheds 

(topography, soils, vegetation, land uses, etc.) and thus can affect the stream biota (Ibid). This results in 

shifts of community composition and abundance of the various species upon which the sw WIFL depends 

upon for food. 
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General Habitat: Valley grassland is the dominant vegetation type within the area of concern (NFS lands 

around Lake Isabella). Plants frequently found in this community include wild oats (Avena fatua), 

Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon), rabbits-foot grass (Polypogon monspeliensis), mustard (Brassica 

spp.), clover (Trifolium spp.), and brome (Bromus spp.). Cocklebur (Xanthium spp.) is also a common 

species found is this area. There are scattered thickets of willows that occur throughout suitable habitat. 

The understory vegetation that occurs within these willow patches is typically not dense. 

The Lake Isabella Allotment is on the southeast side of Lake Isabella, adjacent to the South Fork Wildlife 

Area, a 1,200-acre fenced riparian forest. The Allotment is approximately 2,650 acres in size, depending 

upon the lake level. During drought years, when water storage at the lake is low, most of the area is 

available for grazing. When the lake is at capacity, the entire Allotment is flooded. However, during the 

time of the year when most of the grazing occurs, the lake is drawn down to accommodate storage for the 

spring run-off. The exception is during the period between June 1-June 30 when water storage is generally 

at its peak.  

During periods of low water, the area is exposed and is colonized by non-native annual grasses and forbs. 

The repeated cycle of inundations and exposure of the lake bottom precludes formation of any significant 

perennial plant cover except for Bermuda grass. Prominent annual species found on the exposed reservoir 

lands include red-stem filaree (Erodium cicutarium), red brome grass (Bromus rubens), and curly dock 

(Rumex crispus). Height and density of understory vegetation varies considerably from year to year 

depending on seasonal variation in moisture, temperature and amount of inundation from rising reservoir 

levels. 

There are indications that extended periods of inundation adversely affects suitable and potentially 

suitable habitat when lake levels are above 240,000 acre-feet. This is particularly true for habitat west of 

Patterson Lane, in the South Fork arm of Lake Isabella (Lake Isabella Allotment). The past years of 

drought have allowed potentially suitable habitat to become established (within the estuary area of the 

South Fork Kern River and below the South Fork Wildlife Area), but recent inundation by rising lake 

levels has removed this habitat. Because the length of time of inundation of these willows varies, it is not 

practical to consider their habitat as stable. However, on a low water year the willows on both allotments 

could potentially support one or more pair of willow flycatchers. 

The primary areas of suitable habitat with nesting pairs of sw WIFL are located on land managed by the 

Kern River Preserve and within the South Fork Wildlife Area, managed by the Forest Service. California 

Department of Fish and Game manages the Canebrake Ecological Area, which is also on the South Fork 

of the Kern. There is a restoration project currently being conducted in this area which will provide future 

sw WIFL habitat. 

Threats: Historically, willow flycatchers nested wherever mesic willow thickets occurred in California 

(Grinnell and Miller 1944). In the last four decades, however, they have been eliminated from most lower 

elevation habitats in the state. The principal cause of decline is believed to be the alteration and 

destruction of riparian habitats (Gaines 1977, Remson 1978, Garrett and Dunn 1981, Serena 1982, 

Stafford and Valentine 1985, Taylor and Littlefield 1986, Flett and Sanders 1987, Valentine et al. 1988). 

Related and additional factors which may have contibuted to the decline are: nest parasitism by brown-

headed cowbird, grazing, disturbances, loss of riparian habitat due to reservoir and hydroelectric 

development, historical prescribed fires in riparian habitats, and disturbances on wintering grounds 

(Serena 1982). 

Summary: In general, this subspecies of willow flycatcher requires wet areas with large, dense willows 

or other riparian deciduous shrubs and healthy populations of terrestrial insects. Riparain meadows appear 

to be the habitat most utilized, but lowland riverine areas are important migration areas and may also 
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provide breeding habitat. This meadow and riparian associate finds medium and high importance in the 

following affected CWHR habitat types: Wet Meadow (1, 2, & 3 P, M, & D); and Riparian (Timossi 

1990). Invertebrates, flying insects, and a shrub layer are essential habitat elements (Ibid). 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Potential direct effects on the sw WIFL includes modification or loss of habitat or habitat 

components (primarily from grazing) and behavioral disturbance to nesting flycatchers from vegetation 

treatment, livestock grazing, recreation, or other associated activities within occupied habitat, which could 

prevent or inhibit nesting or lead to nest failure. 

Vegetation treatment (either mechanical or prescribed fire) for fuel reduction, forest health or timber 

salvage resulting from the implementation of the Preferred Alternative are highly unlikely to have a direct 

effect on the sw WIFL or its designated Critical Habitat. Section 7 consultation between the Sequoia NF 

and the USFWS Sacramento Field Office regarding livestock grazing in and around Lake Isabella have 

been ongoing since the species was listed. Both agencies have come to agreements on minimizing or 

eliminating adverse affects resulting from the management of livestock within sw WIFL habitat in the 

Lake Isabella area on NFS lands. (FWS letters of concurrence references 1-1-97-I-1498 and 1-1-99-I-

1364). 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects are focused primarily on prey species, brown-headed cowbird parasitism 

and recreation.  

Terrestrial insects make up an unknown percentage of prey items. Terrestrial insects lay individual eggs or 

egg masses on individual blades of a variety of grass species, on stems of individual flowering grasses, or 

on the ground in stands of grass species. Grazing can change the microclimate in these stands of grass by 

reducing the height of leaf and stem mass which can lead to a change in total terrestrial insect production 

or a change in terrestrial insect species composition. This may affect the available prey items for the sw 

WIFL. Since there is no change in standards and guidelines regarding utilization or stubble height from 

the SNFPA ROD and practices from the conservation agreements with the USFWS would continue to 

apply, the implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have no indirect effect on terrestrial or aquatic 

insect prey species within sw WIFL habitat. Standards and guidelines limiting grazing forage and browse 

utilization should help protect habitat in other areas. 

Brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird is also considered an indirect effect. The increases in 

cowbirds in the southwest and parasitism of the sw WIFL and other birds are generally attributed to the 

following scenario: the introduction of modern human settlements, livestock grazing, and other 

agricultural developments resulting in habitat fragmentation. Simultaneously, livestock grazing and other 

agricultural developments served as vectors for cowbirds by providing feeding areas near host species’ 

nesting habitats (Hanna 1928, Gaines 1974, Mayfield 1977). Cowbirds may travel almost 7 km (4.2 

miles) from feeding sites where livestock congregate to areas where host species are parasitized 

(Rothstein et al. 1984). 

Cowbirds lay their eggs in the nest of other, usually smaller, songbirds. The cowbird often removes a 

number of the host’s eggs and replaces them with an equal number of cowbird eggs. The host species then 

incubates the cowbird eggs, which typically hatch prior to the host’s own eggs. Cowbird eggs require a 

relatively short incubation period of 10 to 12 days. Thus, the young cowbirds have serveral advantages 

over the host’s young; they hatch earlier, they are larger, and they are also more aggressive than the host’s 

young. Cowbird nestlings typically outcompete those of the host species for parental care, and, as a result, 

the host species’ own reproduction is reduced or eliminated (Bent 1965, Mcgeen 1972, Mayfield 1977, 

Harrison 1979, Brittingham and Temple 1983). 
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The effects of parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds on sw WIFL include reducing nest success rate and 

egg to fledging rate, and delaying successful fledgeing (because of re-nesting attempts) (Harris 1991). A 

common response to parasitism is abandonment of the nest (Holcomb 1972). Willow flycatchers may also 

respond to parasitism by ejecting cowbird eggs, by burying them with nesting material and re-nesting on 

top of them, or by re-nesting in another nest (Harris et al. 1991) However, the success rate of re-nesting is 

often reduced, because these attempts produce fledgling several weeks later than normal, which may not 

allow them adequate time to prepare for migration (Harris 1991). Re-nesting also usually consists of 

smaller clutches, further reducing overall reproductive potential (Holcomb 1974). 

Because cowbirds are known to be present throughout the riparian forests in the South Fork of the Kern 

River, their presence on or near the Lake Isabella Allotment is highly likely. The Army Corps of 

Engineers is currently funding a highly successful cowbird trapping program that includes trapping on the 

adjacent South Fork Kern Wildlife Area.  

Lake Isabella is the closest Sierra Nevada warmwater reservoir to southern California and the Los 

Angeles Basin and has an estimated 2.5 million yearly visitors. Forest Service recreation facilities include 

8 developed campgrounds offering more than 800 individual campsites, 6 group camping sites, site 

designed for individual with physical disabilities, picnic areas, and boat ramps. Recreational activities 

include camping, fishing, boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, sailboarding and swimming. Three marinas 

operate under special use permits and provide rental water craft, food, and beverages. Kern River Boat 

Patrol enforces the rules and regulations for all water activity on the Lake surface. 

None of the above recreational facilities are located directly within the Lake Isabella grazing Allotment. 

However, during high lake level years, the amount of fishing activity within the South Fork Kern Wildlife 

Area increases. The level of disturbance from fishing and associated boats is minimal with regard to nest 

sites. The high water levels also increases the amount of jet skiers utilizing the South Fork Kern Wildlife 

Area. The fact that close contact, at high speeds, to breeding habitat is associated with this recreational 

activity, disturbance and harassment of the birds during the breeding season could occur and this could 

result in lower reproduction rates. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future Forest Service and non-Forest Service 

activities on federally administered and private lands will continue to affect the southwestern willow 

flycatchers and its habitat. 

Dahl (1990) reviewed estimated losses of wetlands between 1780 and 1980’s in the southwest: California 

is estimated to have lost 91 percent of it’s wetlands. Loss and modification of southwestern riparian 

habitats have occurred from urban and agircultural development, water diversion and impoundment, 

channelization, livestock grazing, off-road vehicle and other recreational uses, and hydrological changes 

resulting from these and other land uses. 

Cattle grazing is a common practice throughout much of the South Fork of the Kern River Valley on 

private and other federal lands. Overuse by livestock has been a major factor in the degradation and 

modification of riparian habitats in the western United States. These effects include changes in plant 

community structure and species composition, and relative abundance of species and plant diversity. 

These changes are often linked to more widespread changes in watershed hydrology (Rea 1983,GAO 

1988) and directly affect the habitat characteristics critical to the sw WIFL. Livestock grazing in riparian 

habitats typically results in reduction of plant species diversity and density, especially of palatable 

broadleaf plants like willows and cottonwood saplings, and is one of the most common causes of riparian 

degradation. 
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It is believed that documentation of livestock impacts on other willow flycatcher subspecies is relevant to 

the sw WIFL, because linear riparian habitats in the arid range of this species are especially vulnerable to 

fragmentation and destruction by livestock. As shady, cool, wet areas providing abundant forage, they are 

preferred by livestock over the surrounding xeric uplands (Ames 1977, Valentine et al. 1988, A. Johnson 

1989). Harris et al. (1987) believed that termination of grazing along portions of the South Fork of the 

Kern River was responsible for increases in riparian vegetation and, consequently, use by nesting 

flycatchers. Suckling et al. (1992) note that most of the areas still known to support willow flycatchers 

have low levels or no livestock grazing. Livestock in riparian habitats sometimes make physical contact 

with nests or supporting branches, resulting in destruction of nests and spillage of eggs or nestlings. All 

known documentation of this threat involves the brewsteri subspecies. Valentine et al. 1988 studied 

willow flycatcher in California from 1983 to 1987, when 11 of their 20 recorded nesting attempts failed. 

They found that “Prior to reduction of grazing intensity in 1987, livestock accounted for 36 percent of the 

failed nests or 20 percent of all nesting attempts.” In addition, livestock destroyed four successful nests 

shortly after the young fledged. 

Water developments also likely reduced and modified sw WIFL habitat. The series of dams along most 

major southwestern rivers (Colorado, Gila, Salt, Rio Grande, Kern, San Diegito, and Mojave) have altered 

riparian habitats downstream of dams through hydrological changes, vegetational changes, and inundation 

of habitats upstream. New habitat is sometimes created along the shoreline of reservoirs but this habitat is 

often unstable because of fluctuating levels of regulated reservoirs (Grinnell 1914, Phillips et al. 1964, 

Rosenberg et al. 1991). 

Lake Isabella is regulated by the Army Corps of Engineers to provide storage capacity for high flow, high 

volume winter flood episodes and for summer irrigation. Additional storage capacity is provided for the 

high volume spring snowmelt runoff. Peak storage typically occurs in June or July, with the lowest 

storage levels generally occuring in December. Since the Lake is located in a semi-arid environment, 

years of below normal precipitation are common. The Lake level varies greatly within any given year and 

also fluctuates greatly from year to year. Annually, the Lake level fluctuates an average of 29 vertical feet 

and has fluctuated as much as 52 feet in one year. When the Lake is full, it has 38 miles of shoreline, a 

maximum length of 9 miles, a surface area of 11,400 acres, and stores 570,000 acre feet of water. Water 

storage can have an effect on sw WIFL and their habitat. In 1995, eight pairs of willow flycatchers were 

nesting in the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area. Of the eight nests, four nests were inundated including 

three nests with eggs in them. Three other nests were moved by researchers to prevent inundation. The 

Army Corp of Engineers is currently mitigating for loss of habitat within the South Fork Kern Wildlife 

Area. 

Irrigation requirements and infiltation capability of the Kern River service area play an important role in 

flood control operations of Lake Isabella. Historically, the Kern River flowed into the Tulare Lake Basin. 

On very high water years the river may flow into Buena Vista Lake to Tulare Lake bed to the Fresno 

Slough. From there it will flow into the San Joaquin River to the San Franscisco Bay and into the Pacific 

Ocean. However, it is rare that there is sufficient water for this to occur. Usually the flood flows not stored 

in the Lake are utilized or disposed of within the service area or diverted to the California Aquaduct via 

the Kern River-California Aquaduct Intertie, to prevent flow into the former Buena Vista and Tulare Lake 

beds which would damage agricultural lands. There are no storage reservoirs either upstream or 

downstream from Lake Isabella. 

Three species of exotic plants are of concern in the Lake Isabella area; tamarisk, purple loose strife and 

russian olive. All three of these species are being controlled and monitored to prevent uncontrolable 

spread (Ritter, pers. comm.) 
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Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the southwestern willow flycatcher.  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Consultation with the USFW has been ongoing since the species was listed. 

2. The Army Corp of Engineers maintains control over the water levels of Lake Isabella, 

3. The Army Corp of Engineers funds an aggressive brown-headed cowbird program which appears 

to be effective in reducing the brown-headed cowbird population, 

4. Aquatic insect production is regulated by water levels which is administered by the Army Corp of 

Engineers and, 

5. Lake Isabella provides a high level of aquatic recreation use near known nesting habitat during 

years exhibiting high water levels. Protective mechanisms for nesting habitat are in place during 

times of high water level. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no affect” 

on southwestern willow flycatcher designated Critical Habitat. 

1. Designated Critical Habitat is inundated during normal to high pool levels, 
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15. Least Bell’s vireo 

Information source: Final Recovery Plan for the Least Bell’s Vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus). 

General Distribution: Historically, the least Bell’s vireo was widespread and abundant, ranging from 

interior northern California near Red Bluff (Tehama County), south through the Sacramento-San Joaquin 

Valleys and Sierra Nevada foothills, in the Coast Ranges from Santa Clara County south to approximately 

San Fernando, Baja California, Mexico. Populations also were found in the Owens Valley, Death Valley, 

and at scattered oases and canyons throughout the Mojave Desert. 

No estimates of historical least Bell’s vireo numbers were ever made, but workers in the early 19
th
 century 

and even as late as the 1940’s invariably described the subspecies as common to abundant and 

conspicuous (Cooper 1861, 1874, Anthony 1893 and 1895, Baird et al. 1874, Belding 1878, Fisher 1893, 

Grinnell and Swath 1913, Grinnell and Storer 1924, Grinnell et al. 1930, Grinnell and Miller 1944). These 

historical accounts indicate that least Bell’s vireos were present in considerable numbers wherever 

suitable habitat occurred. 

In the decades following 1940, extensive habitat loss coupled with brood parasitism by the brown-headed 

cowbird decimated least Bell’s vireo populations rangewide, and the decline has been well documented. 

In 1973, no least Bell’s vireos were found during an intensive search in formerly occupied habitat 

between Red Bluff, Tehama County, and Stockton, San Joaquin County (Gaines 1974). By the early 

1980’s, the least Bell’s vireo had been extirpated from the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys, once the 

center of its breeding range, and the species was restricted to two localities in the Salina River Valley in 

Monterey and San Benito Counties (D. Roberson pers. comm.), one locality along the Amargosa River 

(Inyo County), and numerous small populations in southern California south of the Tehachapi Mountains 

and in northwestern Baja California, Mexico (Gaines 1977, Goldwasser 1978, Goldwasser et al. 1980, 

Wilbur 1987, Unitt 1984). By the time the least Bell’s vireo was federally listed in 1984, the statewide 

population was estimated at 300 pairs, with the majority concentrated in San Diego County (RECON 

1989). 

Breeding populations in northern Baja California apparently underwent similar declines during the same 

period. During a brief survey in 1980 of Baja California, Mexico, Wilbur (1981, 1987) found 40 pairs of 

least Bell’s vireos distributed in six locations. Although he believed more birds were present than his 

incomplete survey found. Wilbur observed that habitat was limited and susceptible to many of the same 

development pressures present in the U.S. Least Bell’s vireos were found more recently at five of the 

eight historical Mexican locations: San Fernando Mission, Valladores, Rancho San Jose (Meling Ranch), 

Las Cabras, and El Gato. In addition, one new breeding location, Erendira, was described. Subsequent 

visits to northern Baja California since the late 1980’s have revealed that a least Bell’s vireo population of 

20 to 30 pairs continues to exist at Rancho San Jose (Kus, unpubl. data), and a large (as high as 75 pairs) 

concentration occurs along the Santo Tomas River (J. and J. Griffith; Kus, unpubl. data). Other sites 

supporting least Bell’s vireo include Catavia, San Telmo Vally, and La Mision. Recent observations 

suggest that unlike Wilbur’s (1980a) earlier assessment, cowbird parasitism is currently a serious threat to 

least Bell’s vireo breeding populations in Baja California. 

Since the least Bell’s vireo was federally listed in 1986 and intensive cowbird removal programs were 

initiated, the species has undergone an increase almost as dramatic as its decline. While a few populations 

surviving the decline have generally stabilized in size (e.g. Sweetwater, San Diego and Santa Ynez River 

populations), most have undergone tremendous growth. For example, least Bell’s vireos along the Santa 

Margarita River at Marine Corp Base Camp Pendleton have increased in number from 15 males in 1980 

(Salata 1980) to 523 males in 1996 (Griffith and Griffith 1997). Similar increases have occurred at the 

Prado Basin on the Santa Ana River, where the least Bell’s vireo population grew from 12 males in 1985 
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(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1986b), to 249 males in 1996 (Pike and Hays 1997) and at the Tijuana 

River, where the populations expanded from 13 males in 1990 (Kus 1990c) to 142 males six years later 

(Kus 1996). A thorough rangewide survey has not been conducted since the 1986-1987 effort (RECON 

1989), but available census data indicate that the least Bell’s vireo population in southern California 

increased from an estimated 300 pairs in 1986 to an estimated 1346 in 1996. 

In addition to population size increases, observations also indicate that least Bell’s vireos are also 

expanding their range and recolonizing sites unoccupied for years or decades. Expansion is occurring 

both eastward in San Diego County as birds become reestablished in the more inland reaches of the 

coastal valleys and northward as birds disperse into Riverside and Ventura Counties. Observations of 

color-banded birds at these sites reveal that dispersal from the more southerly breeding populations is 

partially responsible for the recolonization (Greaves and Labinger 1997, L. Hays, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, pers, comm.; B. Kus, San Diego State University, unpubl. data). As populations continue to grow 

and least Bell’s vireos disperse northward, it is anticipated they could reestablish in the central and 

northern portions of their historical breeding range. 

In early surveys for this 2003 breeding season, responses from singing males have been detected on a 

number of occasions within the South Fork Kern River (T. Benson pers. comm.) 

Breeding Biology: Least Bell’s vireo breeding biology has been well studied, and the following 

information summarizes the findings of many investigators, including Barlow (1962). Least Bell’s vireos 

arrive on the southern California breeding grounds in mid-March to early April, with males arriving in 

advance of females by several days. Observations of banded birds suggest that returning adult breeders 

may arrive earlier than first-year birds by a few weeks (Kus, unpubl. Data) Least Bell’s vireo are 

generally present o the breeding grounds until late September, although they may begin departing by late 

July (Garrett and Dunn 1981, Salata 1983, Pike and Hays 1992). Stragglers have been noted in October 

and November (McCaskie and Pugh 1965, McCaskie 1969, K. Miner, California State Parks; J. Newman, 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, pers. comm.), and occasionally individuals overwinter in California 

(McCaskie and Banks 1964; McCaskie 1970; L. Hays per. comm.). 

Males establish and defend territories through counter-singing, chasing, and sometimes physically 

confronting neighboring males. Territory size ranges from 0.5 to 7.5 acres. Newman (1992) investigated 

the relationship between territory size, vegetation characteristics, and reproductive success for 

populations of least Bell’s vireo at the San Diego and Sweetwater Rivers, but found no significant factors 

that could account for the variability in territory size observed at his sites. 

Spatial differences in riparian habitat structure, perch size, and numerous other factors result in 

differences in the density of territories within and between drainages such that males have varying 

numbers of neighbors against whom their territory must be defended. Embree (1992) hypothesized that, 

because singing is the primary form of territorial advertisement and defense in least Bell’s vireo and 

singing may attract predators to nest sites, least Bell’s vireo in dense concentrations might experience 

lower reproductive success than those with fewer neighbors. Counter to the subjective impression of field 

investigators, least Bell’s vireo with many (7-13) neighbors did not sing at statistically higher rates than 

did those with few (1-4) neighbors. Moreover, Embree (1992) did not find significant differences between 

the singing rates of successful and unsuccessful males. Embree concluded that patch size and crowding 

did not influence least Bell’s vireo reproductive success, at least not through the mechanisms of singing 

rates and attraction of predators. 

Nest building commences a few days after pair formation. The consistency of nest locations of color 

banded females supports the supposition that the female selects the nest site (Pitelka and Koestner 1942, 

Barlow 1962). Both members of the pair construct the nest, a process that usually takes four to five days. 
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The nest is cup-shaped and constructed of leaves, bark, willow catkins, spider webs, and other material 

(Bent 1950). It is typically constructed in the fork of a tree or shrub branchy within 1 meter (3 feet) of the 

ground. Nest are placed in a wide variety of plant species including willow (Salix spp,), mule fat 

(Baccharis glutinosa), California wild rose (Rosa californica), poison oak (Taxicodendron diversiloba), 

grape (Vitis californica), elderberry (Sambucus mexicana), Fremont’s cottonwood (Populus fremontii), 

California sycamore (Platanus racemosa), coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia), and several herbaceous 

species. The majority of nest are placed in willows and mule fat. 

Egg-laying begins one to two days after nest completion. Typically three to four eggs are laid, 

occasionally two, and rarely five. Average clutch size of non-parasitized nest observed with complete 

clutches have ranged from 3.1 to 3.9 during recent years. 

Adults continue to care for the young for at least two weeks after fledgling when territorial boundaries 

may be relaxed as family groups range over larger areas. Fledglings generally remain in the territory or its 

vicinity for most of the season, although the behavior of fledgling produced early in the year has not been 

well studied. 

Predation is a major cause of nest failure in areas where brown-headed cowbird nest parasitism is 

infrequent or has been reduced by cowbird trapping programs. Most predation occurs during the egg 

stage. Predators likely include western scrub-jays (Aphelocoma californica), Cooper’s hawks (Accipter 

cooperii), gopher snakes (Pituophis melanoleucus) and other snake species, raccoons (Procyon lotor), 

opossums (Didelphis virginiana), coyotes (Canis latrans), long-tailed weasels (Mustela frenata), dusky-

footed woodrat (Neotoma fuscipes), deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus), rats (Rattus spp.), and domestic 

cats (Felis domesticus) (Franzreb 1989). Other sources of nest failure are human disturbance (trampling 

of nest or nest site; clearing of vegetation), ant infestations, rainstorms, and unknown factors. 

Least Bell’s vireo pairs may attempt as many as five nests in a breeding season (B. Kus, pers. comm.), 

although most fledge young from only one or two nests. The likelihood of re-nesting depends on the time 

of season, the pair’s previous reproductive effort, the success of previous efforts, and other factors. Few 

nests are initiated after mid-July. 

Reproductive success has been calculated using a variety of different measures. Annual rates of hatching 

success (percentage of eggs laid that hatch) have ranged from 38 to 92 percent over the past several years 

at the major study populations; long-term averages for those sites range from 53 percent at the San Luis 

Rey River to 83 percent at the Santa Margarita River and Tijuana River. Lower hatching rates are 

characteristic of sites with heavy parasitism and inadequate cowbird control and/or high rates of egg 

predation. Fledging success (the percentage of nestlings that fledge) is typically higher than hatching 

success, unless predation on nestlings is high. Annual rates of fledging success during recent years have 

ranged from 50 to 100 percent, with long-term averages for individual sites falling between 71 and 91 

percent. 

Productivity is a measure of reproductive performance that represents the total production of offspring 

over all nesting attempts within a season, and is expressed on a per pair basis. The annual average number 

of fledglings produced per pair has ranged from 0.9 to 4.5, with long-term averages ranging from 1.8 to 

3.2. 

An even more encompassing measure of productivity is the number of fledglings produced per egg laid. 

This measure combines the effort of egg production with the probability of hatching and fledging young 

from those eggs and hence incorporates the number of nesting attempts made by pairs. Annual averages 

have ranged from 0.31 to 0.85 fledglings per egg at the various sites with long-term averages of 0.37 to 
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0.75 fledgling per egg, reflecting the differential intensity of pressures such as egg predation, nestling 

predation, cowbird parasitism, and other sources of nest failure at those sites. 

Life History, Demographics, and Dispersal: The least Bell’s vireo is a subtropical migrant, traveling 

some two thousand miles annually between breeding and wintering grounds. Preliminary results of 

studies of color-banded birds indicate that least Bell’s vireo have a life span ranging to 7 years. A large 

proportion of the population dies before reaching the age of 1 year, as is typical of small migratory 

passerines. Banded bird returns suggest that between 5 and 29 percent of least Bell’s vireos survive to 

their first breeding season, a wide range brought about by probable year-to-year differences in 

survivorship as well as differences in the effort devoted to reconnaissance for banded birds between sites, 

years, and observers. Moreover, reconnaissance is for the most part limited to a few well-studied 

populations; therefore, dispersers to other areas go undetected and are not factored into estimates of first-

year survivorship. It is probable that, like other migratory passerines of similar size, roughly 25 percent of 

juveniles survive to their first breeding season. Resightings of adults suggest that once birds reach the age 

of 1 year, they exhibit an average annual survivorship of approximately 47 percent (Salata 1983; Kus, 

unpubl. Data). 

The average female survivorship appears to be lower than the average documented for males (44 versus 

49 percent, respectively [Kus, unpubl. data]), presumably because of the toll that egg production takes on 

longevity. While most first-time breeders return to their natal sites to nest, an average of approximately 20 

percent disperse to other drainages (Kus, unpubl. data). This figure may be even higher and will require 

more extensive range-wide surveys to determine. Birds show evidence of an ability to disperse long 

distances between drainages, moving as far as 130 miles from the natal site (J. Greaves, private 

consultant, pers. comm., regarding a disperser from the San Luis Rey River to the Santa Clara River in 

1994). On average, a greater proportion of males (22 percent) than females (13 percent) disperse from 

their natal sites (Kus, unpubl. data). 

The earliest studies of color-banded least Bell’s vireos suggested that they were strongly site tenacious; 

once birds selected a breeding site, they returned to it year after year (Greaves 1989, Salata 1983). Not 

only do least Bell’s vireo return to the same drainage, they return to the same territory and even the same 

nest tree or shrub, a remarkable feat considering the terrain covered during the course of migration. More 

recent data obtained at several additional breeding sites suggest that site tenacity in least Bell’s vireo may 

not be as strong as previously believed. Many banded birds are seen for the first time as 2-year olds and 

sometimes older, indicating that they have changed breeding locations during their first few years. The 

factors promoting a switch in breeding location are not known at this time. Habitat loss, lack of success in 

obtaining a mate, or even failure to return to the breeding grounds may be possible causes. 

Preliminary data analysis of age-specific reproductive activity suggests that first-year females may lay 

smaller clutches and average fewer young fledged than older females (Kus, unpubl. data). Generating the 

sample sized of banded birds necessary for this type of analysis would require long-term effort and could 

be used for refinement of the population growth models. Expansion of the least Bell’s vireo’s range at the 

local and regional scale appears to be dependent on the existence of relatively large core populations that 

are producing sufficient numbers of juveniles that exploit previously unoccupied areas of the natal 

drainages or adjacent drainages with suitable habitat. 

Habitat Relationships: Least Bell’s vireos are obligate riparian breeders, typically inhabiting structurally 

diverse woodlands along watercourses. They occur in a number of riparian habitat types, including 

cottonwood-willow woodlands/forests, oak woodlands, and mule fat scrub. Several investigators have 

attempted to identify the habitat requirements of the least Bell’s vireo by comparing characteristics of 

occupied and unoccupied sites and have converged on two features that appear to be essential: (1) the 

presence of dense cover within 1-2 meters (3-6 feet) of the ground, where nests are typically placed and 
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(2) a dense, stratified canopy for foraging (Goldwasser 1981, Gray and Greaves 1981, Salata 1981, 1983, 

RECON 1989). Although least Bell’s vireos typically nest in willow-dominated areas, plant species 

composition does not appear to be as important a determinant of nesting site selection as habitat structure.  

The selection of breeding sites by least Bell’s vireos does not appear to be limited to riparian stands of a 

specific age, although least Bell’s vireos are characterized as preferring early successional habitat. Again, 

vegetation structure more than simply age, appears to be the important determinant of site use. Early 

successional riparian habitat typically supports the dense shrub cover required for nesting and also a 

structurally diverse canopy for foraging. If permitted to persist, willow and other species form dense 

thickets in approximately 5-10 years and become suitable least Bell’s vireo habitat (Goldwasser 1981, 

Kus inpress). As stands mature, the tall canopy tends to shade out the shrub layer, making the sites less 

suitable for nesting. However, least Bell’s vireos will continue to use such areas if patches of understory 

exist. In mature riparian habitat, the understory vegetation often consists of species such as California 

wild rose, poison oak, California blackberry, grape, and a variety of perennials that provide concealment 

for least Bell’s vireo nests. In addition, least Bell’s vireo nest placement tends to occur in openings and 

along the riparian edge, where exposure to sunlight allows the development of shrubs.  

Within suitable riparian habitat, no features have been identified that distinguish least Bell’s vireo nest 

sites from the remainder of the territory (RECON 1989, Hendricks and Rieger 1989, Olsen and Gray 

1989). No significant differences have been found between habitat at the nest site and the surrounding 

habitat with regard to stem density, percent canopy, percent open ground, and plant height and density 

(Hendricks and Rieger 1989). Nest site characteristics are highly variable, and nest success appears to be 

unrelated to nest height, host species, and amount and arrangement of foliage cover in the vicinity of the 

nest. 

Although least Bell’s vireos are tied to riparian habitat for nesting, they have been observed extending 

their activities into adjacent upland habitats. The arid nature of the southern California landscape typically 

results in the close proximity of riparian and non-riparian habitats, such as coastal sage shrub. Least Bell’s 

vireos along the edges of riparian corridors maintain territories that incorporate both habitat types. Kus 

and Minor (1989) found that least Bell’s vireos along the Sweetwater River in San Diego County traveled 

3-61 meters (9-183 feet) from the riparian edge to reach upland areas. Upland habitat was used primarily 

by foraging adults and adults foraging with fledglings; however, 35 percent of the pairs whose territories 

included non-riparian habitat placed at least one nest there. Kus and Miner (1989) speculated that upland 

vegetation, in particular laurel sumac (Malosma laurina) and elderberry may have provided important 

supplemental food resources for birds in marginal habitat. Use of upland vegetation has also been 

observed early in the spring when floodwaters inundates adjacent riparian habitat. Under such conditions, 

least Bell’s vireos may nest exclusively in the non-riparian habitat. 

Little is known about the least Bell’s vireo’s wintering habitat requirements. It is known that least Bell’s 

vireos are not exclusively dependent on riparian habitat on the winter grounds (Kus, unpubl. data). 

Although wintering least Bell’s vireos do occur in willow-dominated riparian woodlands, a greater 

proportion of the population appears to occur in mesquite scrub vegetation within arroyos (Kus, unpubl. 

data). During winter, least Bell’s vireos also occur in shrubby areas associated with palm groves and 

along hedgerows associated with agricultural fields and rural residential areas (Kus, unpubl. data). The 

winter habitat selection of least Bell’s vireo in southern Baja California appear more similar to that of 

breeding Arizona Bell’s vireo than to its own breeding season habitat selection(Kus, unpubl. data). 

Diet and Foraging Behavior: Least Bell’s vireos are insectivorous, preying on a wide variety of insects, 

including bugs, beetles, grasshoppers, moths, and particularly caterpillars (Chapin 1925, Bent 1950). 

They obtain prey primarily by foliage gleaning and hovering. Salata (1983) noted foliage gleaning during 

93 percent and hovering during 30 percent of his observations of 131 foraging least Bell’s vireos. In a 
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study of least Bell’s vireo foraging ecology at the Sweetwater River, Miner (1989) observed that 50.4 

percent of 413 prey attacks consisted of foliage gleaning and 38.7 percent were hovering. Both Salata 

(1983) and Minor (1989) observed least Bell’s vireos occasionally capturing prey by hawking. Minor 

(1989) noted a behavior she called “clinging”, which she described as hovering but with the feet in 

contact with the vegetation. 

Foraging occurs at all levels of the canopy, but appears to be concentrated in the lower to mid-strata, 

particularly when pairs have active nests (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Goldwasser 1981, Gray and Greaves 

1981, Salata 1983, Miner 1989). Salata (1983) found that 69 percent of 131 foraging observations were 

within 4 meters (12 feet) of the ground. Miner (1989) found a similar peak in foraging activity in 

vegetation 3-9 meters (9-18 feet) in height. Moreover, she determined that the distribution of least Bell’s 

vireo foraging time across all heights was not simply a function of the availability of vegetation at those 

heights, but rather represented an actual preference for the 3-6 meter zone. 

Foraging occurs most frequently in willows (Salata 1983, Miner 1989). Miner (1989) observed that black 

willow (Salix gooddingii) was used preferentially relative to its cover within least Bell’s vireo territories. 

Arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis) was used preferentially in the 0-3 meter (0-12 feet) height range, 

possibly reflecting a tendency to forage close to nest sites. No other preferences were noted; other plant 

species were used proportionately to their availability. Insect sampling revealed that potential least Bell’s 

vireo prey abundances were highest on black willow, arroyo willow, and mule fat. 

Least Bell’s vireos forage not only on a number of different riparian species, but also on non-riparian 

plants, particularly later in the season (Gray and Greaves 1981, Salata 1983, Kus and Miner 1989, Miner 

1989). Miner (1989) found that insect abundance on one frequently used non-riparian species, laural 

sumac, was lower than that on willows and mule fat. However, the proportion of large prey on this species 

was greater than on any other plant she studies, suggesting a high return per foraging effort. 

Threats: A number of key risk factors have been identified as influencing the present status of least Bell’s 

vireo. The least Bell’s vireo is predominately restricted to dense riparian habitat on its breeding range in 

California and northwestern Baja California. Over 95 percent of historic riparian habitat has been lost 

throughout it former breeding range in the Central Valley of California, which may have accounted for 

50-60 percent of the original population. Similar habitat losses have also occurred throughout its 

remaining stronghold in southern California, and habitats are current declining in Baja California as well 

(Wilbur 1980b). The widespread losses are mainly attributable to flood control and water development 

projects, agricultural developments, livestock grazing, invasive exotic plants, off-road vehicles, and urban 

development resulting from rapidly expanding human populations. 

As with other songbirds, the least Bell’s vireo has always been subject to nest predation. Unlike many 

other passerines, however, least Bell’s vireo typically build their nest within about 40 inches of the 

ground, where they are accessible to a variety of terrestrial predators that prey on eggs or young (Wilbur 

1980a, Salata 1981, 1983a). Male vireos often sing while on the nest, thereby potentially increasing 

predation rates by attracting predators. With the introduction of house pets and feral cats and with the 

surrounding of remnant breeding habitats by encroaching urban development, abnormally high predator 

densities may occur. 

The effect of nest parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird has been greatly enhanced by anthroprgenic 

factors resulting in increased cowbird habitat and range and decreased vireo habitat. The brown-headed 

cowbird was rare in California prior to 1900, but, expanded tremendously in both range and numbers 

(Garrerr and Dunn 1981) as irrigated agriculture and animal husbandry increased (Wilbur 1980). 

Cowbirds do not build their own nests but instead parasitize the nests of other bird species usually to the 

detriment of the host birds’ own eggs or young. 
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Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Potential direct effects on least Bell’s vireo includes modification or loss of habitat or 

habitat components and behavioral disturbance to nesting vireo from vegetation treatment, livestock 

grazing, recreation, or other associated activities within remaining occupied habitat, which could prevent 

or inhibit nesting or lead to nest failure. 

Vegetation treatment (either mechanical or prescribed fire) for fuel reduction, forest health or timber 

salvage resulting from the implementation of the Preferred Alternative are highly unlikely to have a direct 

effect on the least Bell’s vireo and will have no effect on its designated Critical Habitat. There is no 

designated Critical Habitat within the SNFPA SEIS project area. In addition, there is no evidence of 

nesting occurring within the project area. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects are focused primarily on prey species utilized by least Bell’s vireo, 

brown-headed cowbird parasitism and recreation. 

Terrestrial insects make up a predominance of least Bell’s vireo prey items. Terrestrial insects lay 

individual eggs or egg masses on individual blades of a variety of grass species, on stems of individual 

flowering grasses, or in the ground in stands of grass species. Grazing can change the microclimate of 

stands of grass by reducing the height of leaf and stem mass. It is assumed that a change in microclimate 

can lead to a change in total terrestrial insect production or a change in terrestrial insect species 

composition which may affect the available prey items for the least Bell’s vireo. The implementation of 

the Preferred Alternative can lead to a reduction in total utilization or stubble height of grasses or grass 

like species which may have a positive influence on terrestrial insect production. However, there is no 

change in standards and guidelines regarding utilization or stubble height from S1 to the Preferred 

Althernative. The implementation of Preferred Alternative will have no indirect effect on aquatic insect 

prey species within potential least Bell’s vireo habitat. 

Brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird is also considered an indirect effect. The increases in 

cowbirds in the southwest and parasitism of the least Bell’s vireo and other birds are generally attributed 

to the following scenario: The introduction of modern human settlements, livestock grazing, and other 

agricultural developments resulting in habitat fragmentation. Simultaneously, livestock grazing and other 

agricultural developments served as vectors for cowbirds by providing feeding areas near host species’ 

nesting habitats (Hanna 1928, Gaines 1974, Mayfield 1977). Cowbirds may travel almost 7 km (4.2 

miles) from feeding sites where livestock congregate to areas where host species are parasitized 

(Rothstein et al. 1984). 

Cowbirds lay their eggs in the nest of other, usually smaller, songbirds. The cowbird often removes a 

number of the host’s eggs and replaces them with an equal number of cowbird eggs. The host species then 

incubates the cowbird eggs, which typically hatch prior to the host’s own eggs. Cowbird eggs require a 

relatively short incubation period of 10 to 12 days. Thus, the young cowbirds have serveral advantages 

over the host’s young; they hatch earlier, they are larger, and they are also more aggressive than the host’s 

young. Cowbird nestlings typically outcompete those of the host species for parental care, and, as a result, 

the host species’ own reproduction is reduced or eliminated (Bent 1965, Mcgeen 1972, Mayfield 1977, 

Harrison 1979, Brittingham and Temple 1983). 

The effects of parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds on least Bell’s vireo include reducing nest success 

rate and egg to fledging rate, and delaying successful fledgeing (because of re-nesting attempts) (Harris 

1991). A common response to parasitism is abandonmentof the nest (Holcomb 1972). Least Bell’s vireos 

may respond to parasitism similar to willow flycatchers, another parasitized species, by ejecting cowbird 

eggs, by burying them with nesting material and by re-nesting on top of them, or by re-nesting in another 
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nest (Harris et al. 1991). However, the success rate of re-nesting is often reduced, because these attempts 

produce fledgling several weeks later than normal, which may not allow them adequate time to prepare 

for migration (Harris 1991). Renesting also usually consists of smaller clutches, further reducing overall 

reproductive potential (Holcomb 1974). 

Because cowbirds are known to be present throughout the South Fork riparian forest, their presence on or 

near the Lake Isabella allotment is highly likely. The Army Corps of Engineers is currently funding a 

highly successful cowbird trapping program that includes trapping on the adjacent South Fork Kern 

Wildlife Area. 

Recreation also affects the least Bell’s vireo. The Lake Isabella area is the closest Sierra Nevada 

warmwater reservoir to southern California and the Los Angeles Basin and has an estimated 2.5 million 

yearly visitors. Forest Service recreation facilities include 8 developed campgrounds offering more than 

800 individual campsites, 6 group camping sites, site designed for individual with physical disabilities, 

picnic areas, and boat ramps. 

Recreational activities include camping, fishing, boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, sailboarding and 

swimming. Three marinas operate under special use permits and provide rental water craft, food, and 

beverages. Kern River Boat Patrol enforces the rules and regulations for all water activity on the Lake 

surface. 

None of the above recreational facilities are located directly within the Lake Isabella grazing allotment. 

However, during high lake level years, the amount of fishing activity within the South Fork Kern Wildlife 

Area. increases. The level of disturbance from fishing and associated boats is minimal with regard to nest 

sites.  

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future Forest Service and non-Forest Service 

activities on federally administered and private lands may continue to inhibit the re-colonization of the 

least Bell’s vireo within the South Fork of the Kern River Valley.  

Dahl (1990) reviewed estimated losses of wetlands between 1780 and 1980’s in the Southwest: California 

is estimated to have lost 91 percent of it’s wetlands. Loss and modification of southwestern riparian 

habitats have occurred from urban and agircultural development, water diversion and impoundment, 

channelization, livestock grazing, off-road vehicle and other recreational uses, and hydrological changes 

resulting from these and other land uses. 

Cattle grazing is a common practice throughout much of the South Fork of the Kern River Valley on 

private and other federal lands. Overuse by livestock has been a major factor in the degradation and 

modification of riparian habitats in the western United States. These effects include changes in plant 

community structure and species composition, and relative abundance of species and plant diversity. 

These changes are often linked to more widespread changes in watershed hydrology (Rea 1983,GAO 

1988) and directly affect the habitat characteristics critical to the least Bell’s vireo. Livestock grazing in 

riparian habitats typically results in reduction of plant species diversity and density, especially of 

palatable broadleaf plants like willows and cottonwood saplings, and is one of the most common causes 

of riparian degradation. 

It is believed that documentation of livestock impacts on other similar species is relevant to the least 

Bell’s vireo, because linear riparian habitats in the arid range of this species are especially vulnerable to 

fragmentation and destruction by livestock. As shady, cool, wet areas providing abundant forage, they are 

preferred by livestock over the surrounding xeric uplands (Ames 1977, Valentine et al. 1988, A. Johnson 

1989). Harris et al. (1987) believed that termination of grazing along portions of the South Fork of the 
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Kern River was responsible for increases in riparian vegetation and, consequently, use by nesting willow 

flycatchers, a similar riparian dependent species. Suckling et al. (1992) note that most of the areas still 

known to support willow flycatchers have low levels or no livestock grazing. It is speculation but, this 

may be the same reason least Bell’s vireo are beginning to re-appear in this area. 

In addition to causing habitat degradation and facilitating brood parasitism, livestock grazing in and near 

riparian areas may also threaten least Bell’s vireo through direct mortality. Livestock in riparian habitats 

sometimes make physical contact with nest or supporting branches, resulting in destruction of nests and 

spillage of eggs or nestlings. The first record of nest parasitism on the least Bell’s vireo was in 1907, after 

which reported incidences increased rapidly (Wilbur 1980a). Studies by Greaves and Gray (Unpublished 

reports) and Salata (1981, 1983a) have documented parasitism rates of between 20 and 47 percent for 

1980 to 1982 along the Santa Ynez and Santa Margarita Rivers, respectively. During 1984 in a study of 

least Bell’s vireo reproductive success along several rivers in San Diego County Jones (1985) found a 

parasitism rate of 80 percent. 

Water developments also likely reduce and modified least Bell’s vireo habitat. The series of dams along 

most major southwestern rivers (Colorado, Gila, Salt, Rio Grande, Kern, San Diegito, and Mojave) have 

altered riparian habitats downstream of dams through hydrological changes, vegetational changes, and 

inundated habitats upstream. New habitat is sometimes created along the shoreline of reservoirs but this 

habitat is often unstable because of fluctuating levels of regulated reservoirs (Grinnell 1914, Phillips et al. 

1964, Rosenberg et al. 1991). 

Lake Isabella is regulated by the Army Corps of Engineers to provide storage capacity for high flow, high 

volume winter flood episodes and for summer irrigation. Additional storage capacity is provided for the 

high volume spring snowmelt runoff. Peak storage typically occurs in June or July, with the lowest 

storage levels generally occuring in December. Since the Lake is located in a semi-arid environment, 

years of below normal precipitation are common. The Lake level varies greatly within any given year and 

also fluctuates greatly from year to year. Annually, the Lake level fluctuates an average of 29 vertical feet 

and has fluctuated as much as 52 feet in one year. When the Lake is full, it has 38 miles of shoreline, a 

maximum length of 9 miles, a surface area of 11,400 acres, and stores 570,000 acre feet of water. 

Irrigation requirements and infiltation capability of the Kern River service area play an important role in 

flood control operations of Lake Isabella. Historically, the Kern River flowed into the Tulare Lake Basin. 

On very high water years the river may flow into Buena Vista Lake to Tulare Lake bed to the Fresno 

Slough. From there it will flow into the San Joaquin River to the San Franscisco Bay and into the Pacific 

Ocean. However, it is rare that there is sufficient water for this to occur. Usually the flood flows not stored 

in the Lake are utilized or disposed of within the service area or diverted to the California Aquaduct via 

the Kern River-California Aquaduct Intertie, to prevent flow into the former Buena Vista and Tulare Lake 

beds which would damage agricultural lands. There are no storage reservoirs either upstream or 

downstream from Lake Isabella. 

Three species of exotic plants are of concern in the Lake Isabella area; tamarisk, purple loose strife and 

russian olive. All three of these species are being controlled and monitored to prevent uncontrollable 

spread (Benson, pers. comm.) 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may effect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the least Bell’s vireo. 

This determination is based on the following: 
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1. Least Bell’s vireos have not been documented in the South Fork of the Kern River Valley for 

many years and have only recently been identified in surveys for the southwestern willow 

flycatcher. 

2. Although habitat is present, there is no recent documented nesting. 

3. Least Bell’s vireo detections were not on NFS lands. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative will have “no affect” 

on least Bell’s vireo designated Critical Habitat. 

1. Designated Critical Habitat is not present within the project area. 
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16. Northern spotted owl 

General Distribution: The northern spotted owl 

(NSO; Strix occidentalis caurina) was federally 

listed as a Threatened species in Washington, 

Oregon, and California on July 23, 1990, as a 

result of loss of nesting habitat (57 FR 26114). 

Detailed accounts of the status, distribution, and 

abundance of the northern spotted owl 

throughout its range are found in the 1987 and 

1990 Fish and Wildlife Service Status Reviews 

(USFWS 1987, 1990); the 1989 Status Review 

Supplement (USFWS 1989); and the USFWS's 

Biological Opinion in adopting the Preferred 

Alternative in the Record of Decsion for the 

Management of Late-Successional and Old 

Growth Associated Species (USFS 1994). 

Critical Habitat for the northern spotted owl was 

designated on January 15, 1992 (57 FR 1796): 

6,887,000 acres designated in 190 individual 

critical habitat units (CHU) distributed across 

the range of the northern spotted owl on Federal 

lands in California, Oregon, and Washington. 

On Federal lands, a majority of habitat for this 

species is managed under the Northwest Forest 

Plan (NWFP; USFS 1994). The SNFPA SEIS covers the portion of the owl’s range on NFS lands not 

covered under the NFWP. This land is within the Lassen and the Modoc NFs on the eastern most edge of 

the species' range. There is no Critical Habitat designated in these portions of the Lassen and Modoc NFs. 

Availability of suitable northern spotted owl habitat is limited on the Lassen and Modoc NFs. Northern 

spotted owls on the Modoc NF occur in mixed conifer habitats and have been historically sporadic in 

responding to survey efforts. Habitat in the Modoc NF was extensively surveyed between 1982 and 1995 

with no evidence of pairs. Two birds (pair status unknown) have been found at each of three locations on 

the Forest. No new occurrences of this species have been determined (Boyd Turner pers. comm. 2003) on 

the Lassen or Modoc NFs. At least one additional site has been located on adjacent Federal lands 

managed by the Bureau of Land Management. 

Extensive surveys for California spotted owls south of the Pit River have located one pair, but have failed 

to show evidence of nesting. The nearest known California spotted owl occurrence is about 30 air miles 

from the nearest northern spotted owl site. 

The area southeast of Burney, CA has been identified as a link between the California spotted owl and the 

northern spotted owl. This linkage corridor includes the northwestern portions of the Lassen NF. This area 

was first identified by the ISC (Thomas et. al. 1990) as an “Area of Concern” for providing dispersal 

habitat and connectivity between the NSO and California subspecies. Habitat connectivity between the 

ranges of the two subspecies is important for ensuring dispersal and maintaining the gene flow within the 

species. Connectivity in the area is very limited by landform, vegetative associations such as 

meadow/sagebrush/juniper and eastside pine habitats, past high-severity fires, private lands, and the lack 

of continuous forested cover in the landscape. 
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Two potential corridors of connectivity occur: (1) immediately west of the town of Burney, California and 

(2) east of the Fall River Valley, in the vicinity of the Big Valley Mountains, north to the Medicine Lake 

Highlands. Problems with connectivity in both of these sites stem from habitat fragmentation caused by 

large burns (especially the Fountain Fire in 1996) in the vicinity during the past ten years and extensive 

dependence on privately owned timber lands in those corridors. Further, the potential corridor east of the 

Fall River Valley includes eastpine pine habitat and non-forested habitat, which provides little habitat 

value for spotted owls. Forested habitats in the vicinity west of Burney provide the best opportunity for 

facilitating dispersal between the two subspecies.  

Reproductive Biology and Habitat Requirements: A complete and detailed account of the taxonomy, 

ecology, and reproductive characteristics of the northern spotted owl is found in the report, “A 

Conservation Strategy For The Northern Spotted Owl by the Interagency Scientific Committee (ISC)” 

(Thomas et al. 1990); the final rule designating the northern spotted owl as a Threatened species (USFWS 

1990); and the FEMAT report (USDA, USDI 1993). The information contained in these reports are part of 

this BA by reference. For this discussion, dispersal habitat consist of nesting, roosting and foraging 

habitat (CWHR 4M, 4D, 5M, 5D and 6).  

The dominate vegetation types within and adjacent to the defined range of the species are eastside pine 

and eastside mixed conifer. Both exhibit a significant component of white fir. In general, these stands tend 

to have sparse dominant overstories and dense understories or are homegenous stands. The fire hazard 

and risk rating for the area varies from moderate to high with the latter dominating the landscape. 

Dispersal habitat for the NSO has been defined as stands having at least 40% canopy closure and a 

minimum mean diameter of 11” dbh (Thomas et. al. 1990). 

The NSO is a predatory species feeding on forest-dwelling mammals. The two primary prey species 

include the northern flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus) and the dusky-footed woodrat (Neotoma 

fuscipes). Additional prey species include other arboreal mammal species associated with mature and 

over-mature forest. In northern California the primary prey species is assumed to be the dusky-footed 

woodrat. Woodrats are associated with decadence as both down woody material and dead standing 

material. The woodrat contributes from 30% to 45% of all prey species and as much as 70% to 85% of the 

total pellet biomass (Solis 1983, Foresman 1984). Raphael and Barrett (1984) found that dusky-footed 

woodrat abundance was positively correlated to stand age. However, woodrats are also abundant in early 

seral stages. Although NSO do not frequent early seral stages, these areas can serve as reservoirs for 

dispersal of woodrats and deer mice into adjacent conifer stands. 

The “Desired Future Condition” for the Preferred Alternative in Sierra mixed conifer, eastside pine, 

eastside mixed conifer and white fir all have set canopy closures and size classes identified and based on 

Dunning site classes. For productive sites (Dunning site classes 1A-3), in Sierra mixed conifer habitats 

the landscape will vary from 50% to 70% canopy cover, in eastside pine the mean stand canopy closure 

will be based primarily on a remaining basal area of 30% of existing and will vary depending upon 

individual stand structure. For productive eastside mixed conifer and white fir mean canopy closure will 

be 50%. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: In general, the SNFPA SEIS project area lies outside the range of the NSO. However, 

management activities prescribed in the Preferred Alternative may effect the NSO in a small but 

significant geographic area on the Modoc and Lassen NFs where the ranges of the two subspecies are in 

close proximity. Potential direct effects on the NSO from management activities consist of habitat 

modification or loss in the “Area of Concern” (Thomas et al. 1990).  
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Management in this area poses an interesting scenario. Direct effects will be looked at from the 

perspective of the Lassen NF individually and then by combining both the Lassen and the Modoc NFs. 

The Lassen NF will temporially fall under two management scenarios. Vegetation management for fuels 

under the HFQLG will continue at a rate of 40,000 to 60,000 acres of Defensible Fuel Profile Zones 

(DFPZ) per year within the HFQLG planning area until 2007. There are approximately 122,489 acres of 

DFPZs remaining to be completed within the Lassen NF. In addition, there are approximately 3,700 acres 

per year of Group Selection to be completed within the HFQLG planning area. There are 19,815 acres 

scheduled to be completed by 2007.  

It is assumed for this assessment that all DFPZs and Group Selections will be completed by 2007 and the 

intent of the HFQLG Forest Recovery Act will have been met. Upon completion of HFQLG pilot project, 

the Lassen NF will revert to the fuels management strategy common to the remainder of the non-HFQLG 

Sierra Nevada bioregion. Beginning in 2008, it is projected that shifting to the SPLAT strategy would lead 

to the following additional acres of fuels treatment as exhibited in Table 19. 

Table 19. Projected acres treated on the Lassen NF for ONLY the SPLAT strategy. 

 Defense zone SPLATS 
Threat zone 

SPLATS 
Wildlands 

Total Fuels 
Treated 

Mech. Acres 10,664 22,880 147,787 181,331 

Rx Acres 3,075 6,598 42,611 52,284 

Total 13,739 29,478 190,398 233,615 

Note: Percents of acres treatment are 77.62% mechanical and 22.38 Rx 

It is assumed that the DFPZ acres treated under HFQLG will be maintained over time (USDA Forest 

Service 2003). This would bring the total treatment area on the Lassen NF to approximately 375,919 

acres. This equates to approximately 33.44% of the Lassen NF land base. It addition, there is uncertainty 

as to the potential amount of acreage that could be treated for forest health reasons.  

Vegetation and fuel reduction treatments on the Modoc NF will follow the SNFPA direction for the entire 

period. Table 20 displays a combination of all acres treated by the Lassen and Modoc NFs over the 20 

year treatment period. 

Table 20. Acres Treated by the Lassen and Modoc NFs over the 20 Planning Period. 

 Group Selection 
HFQLG 

DFPZ 
HFQLG 

Defense 
zone 

SPLATS 
Threat zone 

SPLATS 
Wildlands 

Total Fuels 
Treated 

Mech. 
Acres 

19,815 122,489 11,825 49,264 366,723 570,116 

Rx Acres n/a n/a 3,410 14,205 105,737 123,352 

Total 19,815 122,489 15,235 63,469 472,460 693,468 

Note: Percents of acres treatment are 77.62% mechanical and 22.38 Rx 

It is difficult to determine the extent, in terms of acres, of treatments in the “Area of Concern”. For the 

purposes of this assessment, an estimated 100,000 NFS acres of total area will be used. There is a great 

deal of this area under private ownership. This would include the western portions of the Doublehead 

Ranger District (approximately 40,000 acres) and Hat Creek Ranger District (60,000 acres). The Modoc 

NF has 1.654 million NFS acres while the Lassen NF encompasses 1.2 million NFS acres. Approximately 

19% of the land based for the Modoc NF and 31% of the Lassen NF are projected to receive fuels 

treatment. Therefore, approximately 7,600 acres on the Modoc NF and 18,600 on the Lassen NF would be 
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treated for a total of approximately 26,200 acres of fuels treatment. It is uncertain as to what the CWHR 

type distribution is for this area but much of it is likely conifer stands large enough to provide at a 

minimun dispersal habitat (> 40% canopy cover). Based on the Kings River and North Fork/Middle Fork 

Consumnes landscape analyses, approximately 40% of the areas treated were in CWHR 4M, 4D, 5M and 

5D. If 40% is a general “rule of thumb”, than approximately 10,480 acres of potential habitat would be 

treated. The standards and guidelines will maintain at least 40% canopy cover post treatment. Therefore, 

the “Area of Concern” objective would be maintained over time on any treated acres.  

All known northern spotted owl activity centers are located within the Chalk Mountain Late Successional 

Reserve (also designated Critical Habitat), within the NWFP area. Most of the habitat within the range of 

the NSO on both the Modoc and Lassen NFs has been surveyed. Individual owls have been located as a 

result of these efforts. However, there has been no evidence of pairs and these individual owls are 

considered “floaters.” Only one NSO pair is known in the area outside of the NWFP and they occur on 

Bureau of Land Management lands (Ron Clementson pers comm.2003).  

Managed natural fire and prescribed fire, thinning and/or combinations of these tools can lead to the loss 

of both habitat (via escaped fire situations) or habitat components. These actions can reduce the 

accumulation of fuels, both standing dead and down woody material, which at some level are also habitat 

components necessary for this species. Prescribed fire and/or thinning will reduce the crown closure and 

change the mean stand diameter. Generally, treated stands tend to be younger denser stands, have limited 

use by foraging or dispersing owls, have a higher rate of interspecific and/or intraspecific mortality, and 

are prone to loss by stand replacing fires. Treating stands in this condition will benefit owls in the long 

term by 1) reducing the threat of stand replacing fire and 2) providing a more open, navigable canopy. 

In stands exhibiting habitat for owl dispersal qualities, treatments may reduce the amount of standing 

dead and down woody material, may reduce the pre-treatment canopy closure to below 40% and may 

introduce additional fragmentation. Increased fragmentation and loss of additional dispersal quality 

habitat would adversely affect this species. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects in this assessment are those affects on prey species.  

Young conifer stands, and in many cases fire excluded older conifer stands, tend to accumulate woody 

debris, mostly branches. Woodrats use accumulating small woody material for constructing dens. Fuels 

reduction, either mechanical or prescribed burns, and thinning for forest health may reduce the amount of 

small-diameter woody material available for woodrats and, therefore, may affect their primary prey 

species at lower elevations.  

The northern flying squirrel is an old-forest associate that utilizes cavities especially in large dead 

standing trees for denning. Fuels treatment, either mechanical or prescribed fire, have the potential of 

removing trees used for denning by northern flying squirrels. 

An assessment of the future available habitat for both primary prey species projects a 10.7% increase in 

northern flying squirrel habitat over the bioregion. When looking at the overall change in CWHR strata, 

late successional habitat (CWHR 5M, 5D and 6) increases 54%. In addition, Spectrum modeling projects 

a 61% increase in tree >50 inches in dbh. Spectrum modeling projects a 1.0% increase in woodrat habitat 

over time.  

Cumulative Effects: The Record of Decision, and its associated standards and guidelines, for 

Management of Habitat for Late-Successional and Old-Growth Forest Related Species Within the Range 

of the northern Spotted Owl (NWFP) (USDA, USDI 1994) govern the management of the NSO. The 

exception is the small, but significant area, outside of the NWFP but within the USFWS original range 
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definition (57 FR 26114). Proposed Forest Service activities within the USFWS range of the NSO will 

continue to receive formal or informal Section 7 consultation at the site-specific project level, as 

necessary. Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land may affect habitat 

connectivity between the two subspecies but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the 

past 20 years, timber harvest from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 

to 241 MMBF in 1999 (average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, 

harvest on private lands has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1978 to a near low 

of 1,903 in 1999 (average of 2,188 MMBF). See Figure A-1 in Appendix A. 

The “Area of Concern” includes the adjoining southern boundaries of Siskiyou and Modoc Counties and 

the adjoining northern parts of Shasta and Lassen Counties. A high percentage of this area is privately 

owned. As an indication of the potential effects within this area of connectivity, Shasta and Siskiyou 

Counties are two of the four highest timber-producing counties in California with a 7 year average of 

approximately 211 MMBF and 128 MMBF, respectively. Lassen and Modoc Counties have a seven year 

average of approximately 52 MMBF and 32 MMBF, respectively. Table A-2 in Appendix A displays 

timber harvest levels by County. It is assumed that timber harvests at current levels will continue. 

Foreseeable future activities on private land within the “Area of Concern” may affect habitat connectivity 

between the NSO and California spotted owl. 

The southeastern portion of “Area of Concern” lies within the Herger-Feinstein Quincy Library Group 

Forest Recovery Act area. Proposed activities in this area include group selections and defensible fuel 

profile zones. The area has several California spotted owl PACs and SOHAs and Areas of Late 

Successional Emphasis which will be deferred from treatment during the HFQLG pilot project. 

This area is bisected by the Oregon-California Transmission Project 450KV power line. This is a 

recognizable feature on the landscape disrupting the continuity of conifer forest stands which varies in 

width from approximately 100 ft. to 300 ft. 

Geothermal exploration has occurred the Medicine Lake Highlands area and will likely continue as 

California’s increasing population requires addition electrical energy. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of Preferred Alternative, “may affect, but is not 

likely to adversely affect” the northern spotted owl.  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. There is little suitable northern spotted owl habitat within the planning area. 

2. There are no known breeding pairs of northern spotted owls within the planning area. 

3. That portion of the Lassen NF that lies within the range of the northern spotted is both Late-

successional reserve and designated northern spotted owl critical habitat. This area is covered by 

the Northwest Forest Plan and is not subject to the direction of the SNFPA. 

4. Stands that are treatment will maintain at least a 40% canopy closure sufficient to maintain both 

dispersal within the Area of Concern and foraging habitat. 

Determination:and Tuctoria greenei Based on the assessment of direct and indirect 

effects, it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may 

affect”not  northern spotted owl designated Critical Habitat or Orcuttia greenei. 
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17. Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep 

General Distribution: The historical range of 

the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep includes the 

eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada, and, for at 

least one subpopulation, a portion of the 

westerns slope, from Sonora Pass in Mono 

County south to Walker Pass in Kern County, a 

total distance of about 346 kilometers (215 

miles) (Jones 1950; Wehauser 1979, 1980). By 

the turn of the century, about 10 out of 20 sub-

populations survived. The number dropped to 

five subpopulations at mid-century, and down to 

two subpopulations in the 1970s, near Mount 

Baxter and Mount Williamson in Inyo County 

(Wehauser 1979). Currently, five subpopulations 

of Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep occur: Lee 

Vining Canyon, Wheeler Crest, Mount Baxter, 

Mount Williamson, and Mount Langley in Mono 

and Inyo Counties. 

Status: The Bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) is 

fairly uncommon in California and, until 1979, 

the California bighorn sheep (O. c. californiana), 

one of three subspecies found in California, only 

occurred in two herds totaling 195 animals in the 

southern Sierra Nevada (Mt. Baxter and Mt. 

Williamson) (Ziener et al. 1990b, CDFG 1991). 

The Sierra Nevada distinct population segment was given an emergency listing effective April 20, 1999. A 

proposed rule to list the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep as Endangered was published concurrently with the 

emergency rule (64 FR 19300). The Final Rule was published in the Federal Register January 3, 2000 

listing the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep as Endangered. 

It has been reintroduced into Inyo County on the Inyo NF, and into the South Warner Wilderness in 

Modoc County on the Modoc NF. In spite of the reintroduction of almost 300 animals, only 80-150 

remain on the Inyo NF. The Inyo herd has declined steadily since the harsh winter of 1994. This is 

primarily due to increased stress in the herd and as a result, increased predation by mountain lions. The 

Modoc NF herd of 50 animals was lost in 1988 to pneumonia. The bighorn sheep is found in a variety of 

habitats associated with rocky, steep slopes and canyons (Ibid). The California bighorn sheep currently 

occurs on only one Forest affected by the proposed project, the Inyo NF (Timossi 1990, Forest Wildlife 

Biologists pers. comm.). 

A recent analysis of the taxonomy of the bighorn sheep using morphometrics and genetics failed to 

support the current taxonomy (Ramey 1993, 1995; Wehausen and Ramey 1993; Wehausen and Ramey 

2000 (in review)). This and other research (Ramey 1993) supports taxonomic distinction of the Sierra 

Nevada bighorn sheep relative to other nearby regions. 

A new herd was discovered and is wintering west of the Sierra crest at Charlotte Dome/Bubbs Creek in 

Sequoia-Kings National Park in the Kings River drainage (Gary Milano pers. comm. 2003). On January 

20, 2003, approximately 18-19 animals were observed. 
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The biological evidence supports recognition of Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep as a distinct vertebrate 

population segment for purposes of listing. (61 FR 4722). 

General Habitat and Biology: Current and historic habitat of the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep is almost 

entirely on public land managed by the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and National Park 

Service in the Sierra Nevada mountain range. Peaks vary in elevation from 6,000 to 8,000 ft in the north 

to over 14,000 ft. in the south adjacent to Owens Valley, and then drop rapidly in elevation in the southern 

extreme end of the range (Wehausen 1980).  

Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep inhabit the alpine and subalpine zones during the summer, using open slopes 

where the land is rough, rocky, sparsely vegetated and characterized by steep slopes and canyons 

(Wehausen 1980: Sierra Nevada Advisory Group 1997). Most of these sheep live between 10,000 ft. and 

14,000 ft. in elevation in summer months (John Wehausen pers comm. 1999). In winter, they occupy high, 

windswept ridges, or migrate to the lower elevation sagebrush-steppe habitat as low as 4,800 ft. to escape 

deep winter snows and find more nutritious forage. Bighorn sheep tend to exhibit a preference for south-

facing slopes in the winter (Wehausen 1980). Lambing areas are on safe precipitous rocky slopes. They 

prefer open terrain where they are better able to see predators. For these reasons, forests and thick brush 

usually are avoided. 

Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep are gregarious, with group size and composition varying with gender and 

from season to season. Spatial segregation of males and females occurs outside the mating season, with 

males more than 2 years old living apart from females and younger males for most of the year (Jones 

1950; Cowan and Geist 1971; Wehausen 1980). Ewes generally remain in the same band into which they 

were born (Cowan and Geist 1971). During the winter, Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep concentrate in those 

areas suitable for wintering, preferrably Great Basin habitat (sagebrush-steppe) at the very base of the 

eastern escarpment. Subpopulation size can number more than 100 sheep, including rams (this was 

observed at a time when the population size was larger than it is currently) (J. Wehausen, pers. Comm. 

1999). 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Breeding takes place in the fall, generally in November 

(Cowan and Geist 1971). Single births are the norm for North American wild sheep, but twinning is 

known to occur (Wehausen 1980) Gestation is about 6 months (Cowan and Geist 1971). 

Lambing occurs between late April to early July, with most lambs born in May or June (Wehausen 1980, 

1996). Ewes with newborn lambs live solitarily for a short period before joining nursery groups that 

average about six sheep. Ewes and lambs frequently occupy steep terrain that provides a diversity of 

slopes and exposures for escape cover. Lambs are precocious, and with a day or so, climb almost as well 

as the ewes. Lambs are able to eat vegetation within 2 weeks of their birth and are weaned between 1 and 

7 months of age. By their second spring, they are independent of their mothers. Female lambs stay with 

ewes indefinitely and may attain sexual maturity during the second year of life. Male lambs, depending 

upon physical condition, may also attain sexual maturity during the second year of life (Cowan and Geist 

1971). Average lifespan is 9 to 11 years in both sexes, though some rams are known to have lived up to 12 

to 14 years of age (Cowan and Geist 1971; Wehausen 1980). 

Diet and Foraging Habitat: Bighorn sheep are primarily diurnal, and their daily activity show some 

predictable patterns that consist of feeding and resting periods (Jones 1950). Bighorn sheep are primarily 

grazers; however, they may browse woody vegetation when it is growing and very nutritious. They are 

opportunistic feeders selecting the most nutritious diet from what is available. Plants consumed include 

varying mixtures of grasses, browse (shoots, twigs, and leaves of trees and shrubs), and herbaceous 

plants, depending on the season and locations (Wehausen 1980; Zeiner et al. 1990b). In a study of the 

Mount Baxter and Mount Williamson subpopulations, Wehausen (1980) found that grass, mainly 
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perennial needlegrass (Stipa speciosa) is the primary diet item in winter. As spring green-up progresses, 

the bighorn sheep shift from grass to a more varied browse diet, which includes Mormon tea (Ephedra 

viridis), California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), and bitterbrush (Purshia spp.). This species 

forages in open habitats, such as rocky barrens, meadows, and low, sparse brushlands (Zeiner et al. 

1990b). 

Summary. The California bighorn sheep requires steep, rugged terrain for escape, lambing, and bedding, 

adjacent open areas of low-growing vegetation for feeding, an adequate supply of water, and travel routes 

linking these areas (Zeiner et al. 1990b). They require areas free from competition with other grazing 

ungulates, especially domestic sheep; entire herds have died from bacterial pneumonia contracted from 

one domestic sheep (CDFG 1991). In addition, mountain lion predation has been a significant form of 

mortality in recent years. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Directs effects related to the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep are those that contribute to the 

immediate loss of individuals (to include contact with domestic sheep) and loss of specific habitat 

features or localized reductions or gain in habitat quality. 

Managed natural fire and prescribed fire resulting in light underburns, thinning and/or combinations of 

these tools can lead to the improvement of habitat or habitat components. These actions can reduce the 

accumulation of fuels, including ladder fuels, standing dead and down woody material, and old decadent 

vegetation which can stimulate vigorous, more nutritious bighorn sheep forage. Generally, treated stands 

tend to be younger, denser stands, have a high amount of ladder fuels, have limited use by bighorn sheep, 

provide excellent hiding cover for mountain lions, contribute to a higher rate of interspecific and/or 

intraspecific mortality, and are prone to loss by stand replacing fires. Treating stands in this condition will 

benefit Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep in the long term by 1) reducing the threat of catastrophic wildfire, 2) 

provide more open stand conditions thus minimizing mountain lion hiding cover and 3) stimulate 

vigorous, more nutritious forage. 

Approximately 1,293 acres would be treated annually with prescribed fire and another 1,774 acres with 

mechanical fuels treatments on the Inyo NF. In addition, an uncertain number of acres may be treated for 

forest health. The focus of these treatments is the mid-elevation mixed conifer and eastside pine forest 

types. Hazard and risk maps indicate that most Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep habitat is not in high priority 

areas and are unlikely to receive additional prescribed fire for fuels reduction. Prescribed burning for 

habitat improvement could occur under the Preferred Alternative. 

The other major factor affecting the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep is the juxtaposition of domestic sheep 

grazing allotments to bighorn sheep winter range and the resulting potential for disease transfer from 

chance encounters. Transfer of viruses, parasites, and bacteria from domestic sheep to bighorn sheep have 

devastated most of the free ranging bighorn herds within the State of California. Viruses, parasites, and 

bacteria can join together to weaken or kill bighorn sheep. Bacteria, primarily Pasteurella spp., have led 

to massive all-age die-offs of bighorn sheep in every state in the western United States (Martin et al. 

1996). Of the numerous pathogens affecting bighorn sheep, Pasteurella haemolytica is by far the most 

important respiratory pathogen of bighorn sheep leading to pneumonia and death (Foreyt 1993). 

Pasteurella multicida can also be important in the pneumonia complex. There are dozens of varieties of P. 

haemolytica, all of which are classified in either Biotypes A or T. Each biotype can have many serotypes 

or strains. Biotype T strains of P. haemolytica are found predominately in bighorn and other wild 

ruminants, while Biotype A strains are predominately in domestic sheep (Ibid). Published research has 

shown that P. haemolytica (usually biotype A, serotype 2) is the major pathogen responsible for the death 

of bighorn sheep after contact with domestic sheep. Martin et al. (1996) summarized over 30 published 
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cases where bighorn die-offs are believed to have resulted from contact with domestic sheep. In most 

cases, between 75 and 100 percent of the bighorn herd died. The domestic sheep always remained healthy. 

In wild situations, domestic sheep and bighorn sheep associations almost always result in death of the 

bighorns but will not affect the domestic animals. The finding of a shared P. haemolytica by DNA 

fingerprinting between domestic sheep and bighorn sheep in a Nevada study indicates this bacteria was 

transmitted between the two species under field conditions (Hunter 1995). DNA fingerprint test during the 

winter of 1995-96 in Hells Canyon during a huge bighorn die-off revealed that P.multocida was 

transmitted from a feral goat to two bighorn sheep (Rudolph et al. 1998). This transmission resulted in the 

death of in excess of 260 bighorn sheep in an eight-week period. When bighorn sheep experience a 

pneumonia episode, all-age mortality normally occurs. Lambs that are born from surviving ewes 

generally experience low survival rates for approximately 3 to 5 years after the initial pneumonia (Foryt 

1990, Coggins and Matthews 1992, Ward et al. 1992, Foreyt 1995, Hunter 1995). Published results 

indicate that lambs born in bighorn sheep herds that have experienced a pneumonia episode usually die 

before the lambs reach three months of age. It is likely that ewes that survive pneumonia remain carriers 

of the pathogenic P. haemolytica for several years, and transfer the bacteria to their lambs through nasal 

secretions. Lambs are protected by passive colostrum immunity early in life, but when this immunity 

wanes at six to eight weeks of age, lambs die from pneumonia. This lamb mortality usually continues for 

3 to 5 years, delaying population recovery time for many years. 

Two domestic sheep allotments (Bloody Canyon and Alger Lakes) on the Inyo NF have been determined 

to be high-risk areas for the transmission between domestic sheep and bighorn sheep due to the proximity 

of domestic sheep to bighorn sheep and the lack of physical barriers without options for mitigating risk 

(FWS 2000). On or about April 2000, the Inyo NF cancelled the grazing permits for both the Bloody 

Canyon and Alger Lakes Allotments. Two additional domestic sheep grazing allotment permits have been 

modified (reference Inyo NF consultation letters dated May 31, 2000 file code 2670/2230 and May 23, 

2000 file code 2670.2230) by the Inyo NF (Rock Creek Allotment and June Lake) to mitigate potential 

domestic sheep and bighorn sheep interactions. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects for the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep will be assessed in the context of 

general disturbance. 

Generally speaking, the Inyo National serves as a major portal to the southern Sierra Nevada mountains. 

It lies within a 3 to 4 hour drive for nearly 16 million people from southern California. It encompasses 

more Wilderness and roadless area than any other forest in the planning area. It exceeds all other Sierra 

Nevada Forest in terms of miles of trails available for pubic use. The Inyo NF receives approximately 2 

million recreational visitor use days. In addition, the Forest has inexcess of 1000 special use permits. The 

level of public access and use has the potential to cause significant levels of disturbance to Sierra Nevada 

bighorn sheep. 

A number of factors dictate the type and intensity of sheep response to the presence fo humans. Distance, 

herd size, juxtaposition and presence of dogs all influence the degree to which sheep react when 

encounters with humans occur. The mere presence of humans does not appear to significantly affect 

bighorns. A lone human approaching sheep from below has little effect until the distance between the two 

is very small. MacArthor (1982) found no discernible rise in sheep heart rates until a human approached 

to within 50-25 meters. He futher determined that sheep rarely withdrew from humans when the distance 

between the two was greater than 50 meters. Hicks (1977) noted that when sheep did withdraw from 

human encounters in the Baxter Pass area, the displacement was temporary in nature. 

A human approaching sheep from above or in the presence of either leashed to un-leashed dogs tends to 

elicit a much stronger response. MacArthur noted that both of these varients caused sheep heart rates, 
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withdrawal distance and distance at which withdrawal occurred to increase significantly relative to those 

observed when humans approached from below. Canids are traditional predators of mountain sheep 

(Murrie 1944) and numerous studies have identified strong alarm reactions by ungulates to canid 

predators (Walther 1969, Baskin 1974, Bergerud 1974, MacArthur 1979). The increase sensitivity of 

sheep to approach from above may relate to the tendency for mountain sheep to run uphill into cliff 

terrain when alarmed (Hicks and Elder 1979). 

The ability of mountain sheep to co-exist with humans in areas protected from hunting is well known 

(Geist 1971, 1978, Hicks and Elder 1979). In his discussion, MacAruthur suggests that sheep are capable 

of habituating to common human-related stimula, especially when human activities are restricted to roads 

and established trail systems. Hicks (1977) also suggests that sheep in the Baxter Pass area have become 

somewhat habituated to the presence of people and it is likely that this tolerance has evolved in other 

areas where sheep-human interactions are common (e.g. Tioga Pass, Pine Creek Canyon). 

Overall, sheep-human interactions (with the exception of hunting and poaching) do not appear to 

constitute a significant threat to the Sierra Nevada distinct population segment of California bighorn 

sheep. 

However, commercial pack operations could potentially affect bighorn sheep by direct disturbance as 

pack trains pass sheep in the high country especially at high mountain passes. Packers may also have dogs 

that could chase sheep if contact is made. Packer camps are generally in the high valleys where bighorns 

are rarely found so the disturbance assoicated with camps is low. 

There are four pack stations that operate within the range of the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep; Rock 

Creek, Mt. Whitney, Pine Creek and, Onion Valley. Rock Creek and Pine Creek operate within the 

summer range of the Wheeler Ridge bighorn herd. Mt. Whitney and Onion Valley have operations within 

the summer range of the Mt. Baxter and Mt. Williamson bighorn herd. Key habitats of the Mt. Baxter and 

Mt. Williamson herd are closed to seasonal human entry by Inyo NF Order 04-81-3 that prohibits entry 

except by permit within the designated California Bighorn Sheep Zoolgical Areas (reference letter dated 

Febraury 1, 2000 file code 2670 and response letter dated May 9, 2000). Permits are usually issued only 

for research or management purposes. Possessing, transporting, or allowing entrance of a dog or dogs is 

prohibited under the order. In addition, on May 30, 2000 Inyo NF Order 04-00-01 was issued to prohibit 

both domestic goats and dogs from entering Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep Habitat Areas (reference letter 

dated June 1, 2000 file code 2670/1920). 

Consultations between the Inyo NF and Fish and Wildlife Service Ventura Field Office provides greater 

conservation measures for the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep than the standards and guidelines associated 

with the Preferred Alternative. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land may affect 

habitat connectivity between the know populations of Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 13 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster thatn the California statewide 

average. Both Madera and Placer counties had a population increases of 40% for the period. Table A-1 in 

Appendix A shows population statistics by County. 
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Two of the above counties within Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep habitat overlay with the project area: Inyo 

and Mono Counties. Both of these counties have low human occupancy densities, except for recreational 

use. Inyo County shows very little growth occurring over the past ten years whereas Mono County has 

grown slightly above the state average. Growth rate in the Sierra Nevada foothills is projected to increase 

rapidly as we move into the twenty-first century and this trend may affect this area eventually as well.  

California and Nevada State agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, and is 

likely to benefit” the Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Fuel reduction efforts are likely to remove ladder fuels thus removing hiding cover utilized by the 

mountain lion, the primary predator. 
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18. California red-legged frog 

General Distribution: The red-legged frog 

(Rana aurora) occurs from the Cascade-Sierra 

crest westward from southwestern British 

Columbia and Vancouver Island, south to 

northwestern Baja California, excluding the 

Central Valley and deserts of California (Altig 

and Dumas 1972). The California red-legged 

frog (R. a. draytonii) historically occurred along 

the coast from the vicinity of Point Reyes 

National Seashore, Marin County, California, 

and inland from the vicinity of Redding, Shasta 

County, California, southward to northwestern 

Baja California, Mexico (USFWS 1994b). 

Presently, this species is known to occur in about 

238 streams or drainages in 23 counties of 

central and southern California (USFWS 2000). 

In the Sierra Nevada, it is thought to occur from 

Shasta to Mariposa counties (Basey and Sinclear 

1980). This subspecies occurs from sea level to 

5,000 feet elevation (Ibid). Recent surveys 

indicate that the California red-legged frog is 

extremely rare or virtually extirpated in the 

Sierra Nevada foothills (USFWS 1994b). 

Surveys on Forests in the Sierra Nevada have 

been limited and primarily incidental to surveys 

for other species or during habitat monitoring. On July 14, 1994, a small population of reproducing 

California red-legged frogs was verified on the Plumas NF (Mink pers. comm.). 

Although survey data is limited to determine population size, Forests within this species' range have 

estimated the current population to be between 50-200 individuals. Population trend information for the 

past ten year period is virtually unknown due to the lack of detections and species specific surveys (Forest 

Wildlife and Fisheries Biologists, pers. comm.). 

The California red-legged frog potentially occurs on the following Forests affected by the proposed 

project: Lassen; Eldorado; Plumas; Tahoe; and Stanislaus (Zeiner et al. 1988, Timossi 1990, Forest 

Wildlife and Fisheries Biologists, pers. comm.). Table 21 lists the number of streams by County where 

California red-legged frogs are currently known to occur. 
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Table 21. Number of Streams per County where California Red-legged Frogs are Present, post-
1985 (M. Jennings in litt. 1993). 

County Number of Streams 

El Dorado 2 

Buttle 1 

Sonoma 1 

Solano 1 

Marin 19 

Contra Costa 21 

San Joaquin 2 

Alameda 12 

San Francisco 1 

San Mateo 22 

Santa Clara 21 

Santa Cruz 17 

Stanislaus 2 

Fresno 1 

Merced 3 

San Benito 5 

Monterey 32 

Kern 1 

San Luis Obispo 30 

Santa Barbara 35 

Ventura 6 

Los Angeles 2 

Reiverside 1 

Status: The California red-legged frog was proposed for listing as Endangered on February 2, 1994, with 

no critical habitat proposed (USFWS 1994b). The final listing of the species as Threatened was on May 

23, 1996. It has been extirpated from 75 percent of its former range (Ibid). The Notice of Availability of 

the Final Recovery Plan for the California Red-legged frog was issued on September 12, 2002 (67 FR 

57830). Central Valley populations of the red-legged frog are currently extinct, and only 3 areas in the 

remainder of the State currently support over 350 adults (Ibid). Critical Habitat was proposed on 

September 11, 2000 (65 FR 54892) with the Final Rule made on March 13, 2001(66 FR 14625). Three 

Forests were recognized for meeting the Critical Habitat criteria and thus assigned areas as Critical 

Habitat. Approximately 93,911 acres of Critical Habitat Unit 1, North Fork Feather River falls within the 

administrative boundaries of the Lassen and Plumas NFs. The Weber Creek – Consumnes Unit, Unit 3, 

incorporates approximately 21,430 acres of the Eldorado NF and approximately 62,168 acres of the 

Yosemite Unit (50% of the total within this Unit), Unit 5, lies within the administrative boundary of the 

Stanislaus NF. This equates to a potential total acrage on NFS land of 177,509 acres. On November 6, 

2002, the US District Court for the District of Columbia in a Consent Decree vacated and remanded the 

designation of Critical Habitat (Home Builders Assn of No. Calif v. Gale A. Norton, 01-1291). 

Factors that caused this dramatic decline and continue to threaten this species include: habitat loss and 

alteration from agricultural and urban development, construction of reservoirs and water diversions, 

stream channelization, grazing, off-road vehicle use, timber harvest, increased siltation of streams 

(directly or indirectly caused by road construction and maintenance, grazing, timber harvest, or off-road 

vehicle use), and drought; introduction of exotic predators and competitors, such as bullfrogs (Rana 

catesbeiana), mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis), smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieui), and 

largemouth bass (M. salmoides); use of frogs for food and research; and stochastic events, which can have 

severe impacts due to highly fragmented habitat and low population numbers (Ibid). 
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In addition to being detrimental to red-legged frogs, habitat alterations, including the loss of aquatic or 

riparian vegetation, reduced stream flows, and sedimentation of pools, creates favorable conditions for 

bullfrogs, which out-compete as well as prey on red-legged frogs (Ibid). 

The California red-legged frog was probably extirpated from the floor of the Central Valley before 1960 

(USFWS 1996a). The last verifiable record of this species on the valley floor was a sighting in Lodi (San 

Joaquin County) in 1957, and the last record of reproducing population on the valley floor is from the 

vicinity of Gray Lodge Wildlife Area (Butte County) around 1947, although this record is unverified 

(USFWS 2000). Elimination of the frog from the valley floor was particularly significant in that it 

isolated Sierra-Nevada foothill populations that may have depended on immigrants from the valley floor 

(Ibid). 

California red-legged frogs historically occupied portions of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada from 

Shasta County south to Tulare County, but these populations have been fragmented and nearly eliminated. 

In 1960, isolated populations were known from at least 30 Sierra Nevada foothill drainages bordering the 

Central Valley. Records show that the lower elevations of some National Forests and Yosemite National 

Park were once occupied by California red-legged frogs (Ibid). Adjacent to the Plumas NF (Butte 

County), many sightings of California red-legged frogs were reported in the early 1960s near Lake 

Oroville. In 1996, in Amador County, near the Eldorado NF, this species was observed in Sutter Creek. 

Within the vicinity of Stranislaus NF, California red-legged frogs were seen in San Antonio Creek 

(Calaveras County) in 1975, in Jordan Creek in 1967 and in Piney Creek (365 meters) from 1972 to 1984 

(Mariposa County). Within the vicinity of the Tuolumne River, many historic sites exist. For example, a 

collection from the Mather vicinity (1,400 meters) was taken in 1922 and again in 1945. Within Yosemite 

National Park, collections were made from Gravel Pit Lake (1,500 meters) in 1940, Swamp Lake (1,500 

meters) from 1938 to 1941, and Miguel Meadows (1,600 meters) in 1939 (Ibid). The collections represent 

the highest elevation records for the California red-legged in the Siera Nevada. No confirmed sightings 

have been observed or collected in the Tuolumne River drainage for several decades. In the southern most 

Sierra foothills, frogs were historically located within Kern County, particularly in streams and irrigation 

ditches near Bakersfield (California Natural Diversity Data Base 1998, USFWS 2000). 

Currently, only a few drainages in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada are known to support California red-

legged frogs, compared to over 60 known historic localities. In 1991, California red-legged frogs were 

confirmed at Pinkard Creek in Butte County (1,200 meters) (Hayes 1991). However, intensive surveys in 

subsequent years have failed to reveal additional observations of this species. Additional locations in 

Butte County include Jack and Indian Creeks. The Jack Creek population, also referrd to as the Swayne 

Hill/Chino Creek population, was discovered in 1997; adults, tadpoles, and juveniles have been observed. 

California red-legged frogs have been observed on Indian Creek, near the town of Woodleaf from 1973 to 

1983 (USFWS 2000). Each of the Butte County populations are located on private lands, adjacent to the 

Plumas NF. The Feather River Ranger District, Plumas NF discovered a new population in the Little 

Oregon Creek drainage on September 2000 at 2,100 ft. elevation. In El Dorado County near Placerville, a 

confirmed population of California red-legged frog was discovered in an impoundment (Spivey Pond) in 

the North Fork of Weber Creek. In 2 years of surveys at this site (1997 and 1998), adults, egg masses and 

tadpoles have been observed. In 1996, an adult was observed approximately 3 kilometers (2 miles) 

downstream of the impoundment. Another recent (1998) but unverified sighting is located on NFS land in 

Sierra County, at approximately 1,600 meters (5,200 feet) in a depression created by placer mining 

activities within the Pine Grove Creek channel. Breeding has been documented at this site (USFWS 

2000). Much of the Sierra Nevada range is unsurveyed, particularly private lands, and therefore, the true 

status in this region is largely unknown. 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Breeding occurs from November to March, although they 

may breed earlier in southern areas, and egg masses contain about 2,000-5,000 eggs (USFWS 1994b). 
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The egg mass is typically attached to vertical emergent vegetation, such as bulrushes (Scirpus spp.) or 

cattails (Typha spp.), such that it floats on the surface of the water (Ibid). Egg masses are usually placed in 

quiet pools of slow-moving streams (Basey and Sinclear 1980). Siltation that occurs during the breeding 

season can smother egg masses (Ibid). Tadpoles undergo metamorphosis 3.5 to 7 months after hatching, 

between July and September (Ibid). California red-legged frogs reach sexual maturity at three to four 

years and may live eight to 10 years (Ibid). 

Diet: The diet of this subspecies is highly variable, including aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates, smaller 

frogs (e.g., Pacific tree frogs (Pseudacris regilla)), California mice (Peromyscus californicus), 

crustaceans, snails, worms, fish, and tadpoles (Zeiner et al. 1988, USFWS 1994b). In addition, it is highly 

probable that tadpoles eat algae (USFWS 1994b).  

General Habitat Use: Adults require dense, shrubby, or emergent riparian vegetation close to deep 

(greater than 2.3 feet), still or slow-moving waters (USFWS 1994b). Cool water temperatures are also 

required (USFS 1993). The dense vegetation is probably important for escape cover from predators and 

shading to maintain cool water temperatures (Ibid). The primary areas where these frogs were found in 

the Central Valley of California were intermittent streams that included some area with water at least 2.3 

feet deep, had largely intact emergent or shoreline vegetation, lacked introduced bullfrogs, and tended to 

have native rather than introduced fish (Hayes and Jennings 1988). Dense vegetation close to the water 

and shading of moderately deep water appeared to be the most important characteristics (Ibid). 

Intermittent streams may be important because they restrict access of large aquatic predators (Ibid). In 

areas that have adult frogs, the vegetation is often dense enough to prevent entry of predators, such as 

bitterns (Botanurus lentiginosus), black-crowned night herons (Nycticorax nycticorax), and raccoons 

(Procyon lotor) (USFS 1993). The largest densities of these frogs are associated with deep pools with 

dense stands of overhanging willows (Salix spp.) with an intermixed fringe of cattails (Typha latifolia) 

(USFWS 1994b). Terrestrial areas that are well-vegetated and adjacent to streams may provide important 

winter shelter (Ibid). Rains may be required for dispersal; adults have been found fairly far from breeding 

sites on rainy nights (Zeiner et al. 1988). This subspecies estivates in small mammal burrows or moist leaf 

litter up to 85 feet from water in dense riparian vegetation (USFWS 1994b). 

During dry periods, the California red-legged frog rarely is encountered far from water. During periods of 

wet weather, starting with the first rains of fall, some individuals may make overland excursions through 

upland habitats. Most of these overland movements occur at night. Evidence from marked and radio-

tagged frogs on the San Luis Obispo County coast suggest that frog movement, via upland habitats, of 

about 1.6 kiloments (1 mile) are possible over the course of a wet season. Frogs have been observed to 

make long-distance movements that are straight-line, point to point migrations rather than using corridors 

for moving in between habitats (USFWS 2000). Dispersing frogs in northern Santa Cruz County traveled 

distances from 0.40 kilometer (0.25 mile) to more than 3 kilometers (2 miles) without apparent regard to 

topography, vegetation type, or riparian corridors (Ibid). The manner in which they use upland habitats is 

not well understood; the amount of time they spend in upland habitats, patterns of use, and whether there 

is differential use of uplands by juveniles, subadults, and adults is being studied. Dispersal distances are 

considered to be dependent on habitat availability and environmental conditions (Ibid). 

Summary: California red-legged frogs require dense, shrubby, or emergent riparian vegetation, especially 

willows and cattails, close to deep (greater than 2.3 feet), cool, still or slow-moving waters, healthy 

invertebrate and algae populations, and little siltation during the breeding season. They would be 

negatively affected by processes or activities that degrade riparian systems and lead to increased 

sedimentation, decreased vegetation along shorelines, increased water temperature, or other factors that 

also might decrease invertebrate populations. This aquatic subspecies finds medium and high importance 
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in the following affected CWHR habitat type: Riverine (Timossi 1990). Invertebrates are an essential 

habitat element (Ibid). 

Threats: The California red-legged frog is threatened by human activities, many of which operate 

synergistically and cumulatively with each other and with natural disturbances (i.e. droughts and floods). 

Factors associated with declining populations of the frog include degradation and loss of its habitat 

through agriculture, urbanization, mining, overgrazing, recreation, timber harvesting, non-native plants, 

impoundments, water diversions, degraded water quality, and introduced predators. California red-legged 

frog populations are threatened by more than one factor in most locations. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effect: Potential direct effects on the California red-legged frog from resource management 

activities includes modification or loss of habitat or habitat components and direct loss of individuals 

resulting from facilities maintenance (to include roads), recreation, or other associated activities within 

occupied or critical habitat. 

The Preferred Alternative requires the development of a fuels reduction strategy across the landscape 

through the use of mechanical treatments and prescribed fire. The annual rate of treatment across the 

bioregion is approximately 120,000 acres per year or approximately 2.5 million acres over the twenty 

year treatment period. Approximately 77% of the treatment will likely be accomplished through 

mechanical fuels reduction while the remainder will be treated using prescribed fire. 

There are a number of direct impacts resulting from both prescribed fire and/or mechanical fuels 

treatment. It is assumed that the normal window for prescribed fire would be in the latter part of spring as 

the snow melts and fuels begin to dry or in the fall months after sufficient rainfall has occurred to 

minimize the chances of escaped fire. Both the spring and fall months are periods of active movement by 

California red-legged frogs. As identified in the General Habitat section above, this species is known to 

travel cross-country without regard to topography, vegetation type or riparian corridors up to 2 miles 

while dispersing. The spring and fall burning periods may overlap with the dispersal period for this 

species and therefore may result in direct mortality, injury, displacement, or disturbance to individuals.  

California red-legged frogs often disperse from their breeding habitat to forage and seek summer habitat 

if water is not available. This summer habitat could include spaces under boulders or rock and organic 

debris, such as, downed trees or logs, etc. Down woody material may be physically moved into piles for 

later removal or burning. Movement of such material may result in crushing frogs and/or the reduction of 

sheltering habitat. In addition, the standards and guidelines for SPLATs are constant across the landscape. 

The minimum canopy cover required is 40%. Based on the Kings River and North Fork/Middle Fork 

Consumues River landscape analyses, the development of SPLATs under the Preferred Alternative’s 

standards and guidelines will leave 100-300 acre patches of habitat in a condition that may be barriers or 

inhibit California red-legged frog dispersal within any given watershed. Based on preliminary landscape 

analysis, it appears that approximately 22% of any given watershed would be treated. Aquatic and 

riparian standards and guidelines would help maintain suitable habitat within corridors paralleling streams 

but would not specifically address overland habitat conditions. 

In a few areas, Yosemite toads may have benefited where ponds have been artificially created for 

livestock watering where natural ponds did not exist. At some ponds, grazing may help maintain habitat 

suitability by keeping ponds clear where they might otherwise fill in with cattails, bulrushes, and other 

emergent vegetation (USFWS 2000). 
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In other areas, however, observations suggest that grazing activities pose a serious threat to the suitability 

of aquatic habitats for California red-legged frogs and may be contributing to population declines. For 

example, exclusion of cattle grazing from the Simas Valley (Contra Costa County) resulted in 

reestablishment of native trees and native wetland herbs, reestablishment of creek pools, and expansion of 

frog populations into streams and ungrazed stock ponds (Dunne 1995). Additional observations have 

noted that when cattle drink from small ponds and streams, they can draw down water levels leaving egg 

masses above the water level, which subject them to desiccation, and/or disease (USFWS 2000). Grazing 

cattle can also cause direct impacts to frogs by crushing and disturbing egg masses, larvae, and 

metamorphosing frogs, especially where they wallow or wade in streams or along shorelines. 

Grazing practices in the western U.S. have led to severe degradation of some riparian areas (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Behnke and Zarn (1976) identified livestock grazing as the greatest 

threat to the integrity of stream habitats in the western United States. When livestock graze directly on 

streambank vegetation, mass erosion from trampling, hoof slide, and streambank collapse causes soil to 

move directly into the stream (Platts 1990). Heavy trampling by livestock can compact soils, reducing the 

infiltration of overland flows and precipitation. Reduced infiltration and increased runoff may decrease 

the recharge of the saturated zone and increase peak flow discharge (Platts 1990). Riparian areas in poor 

condition are unable to buffer the effects of accelerated runoff. Doubling the speed of streamflow 

increases its erosive power by four times and its bedload and sediment carrying power by 64 times 

(Chaney et al. 1993). Accelerated runoff can cause unstable stream channels to downcut or erode laterally, 

accelerating erosion and sediment production (Ibid). Lateral erosion results in progressively wider and 

shallower stream channels that can adversely affect water quality. These same erosion events can happen 

in upland areas that are heavily grazed and can result in eroded topsoil, the development of rills and 

gullies, and ultimately lowered water tables and downstream sedimentation (Ibid). Other effects on 

aquatic habitat can include nutrient loading, reduction of shade and cover with resultant increases and 

fluctuations in water temperature, more intermittent flows and decreased water storage capacity, and 

changes in stream channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Streambank 

disturbance in the Preferred Alternative is the same as for the SNFPA ROD: limited to 10% in CARs and 

20% in riparian areas elsewhere. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that 

streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will help mitigate some of 

the range impacts. 

Standards and guidelines would limit the amount forage utilization. Maximum forage utilization would be 

limited to 30 percent on early seral sites, 40 percent on late seral sites and less than 30 percent on highly 

degraded sites. The exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes is encouraged. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment 

when it was determined to be in a degraded condition. 

The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, adding structure, aiding in pool formation and providing streambank stability, 

shading, and microclimate effects from riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species 

over time. When mature vegetation approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the 

establishment of seedlings (Carothers 1977, Glinski 1977). On a stream rested from continuous grazing 

for ten years, Claire and Storch (unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover 

over areas that had been devoid of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetation changes have 

been reported by Crouch (1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others. The Preferred Alternative has 

the same standards and guidelines as the SNFPA ROD for limiting browse to less than 20% of the annual 

leader growth and removing livestock when browsing indicates a switch to browsing woody riparian 

vegetation which would protect woody vegetation provided they are implemented. 
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The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted for watersheds identified as Critical Aquatic 

Refuges (some of which contain this species) would have beneficial direct impacts. Watershed analysis 

would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development of 

restoration activities. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects can occur if treatments contribute to detrimental increases in 

temperature or sediment to streams within occupied or recovery habitat. Within the ACS, variable width 

riparian zones have been developed to protect and enhance riparian and aquatic systems. Stream widths 

will vary from 150 feet on each side for seasonally flowing streams and 300 feet per side for perennial 

streams. Additonal protective measures such as watershed analysis, will limited impacts to habitat. 

However, active vegetative and fuel treatments may have downstream affects on habitat. Management in 

seasonal drainages could result in additional sedimentation to habitat. These sediment inputs, over time 

could result in a loss of pool habitat. On NFS lands, implementation of the BMPs are designed to 

maintain and improve water quality, and the standards and guidelines proposed under these alternatives 

that protect riparian and aquatic habitats should minimize effects to habitat from management activities. 

Mechanical treatments typically involve removing woody material, either standing or down. Dense 

younger stands (high risk fire stands) can provide the cooler and damper micro-site conditions used by 

frogs during dispersal and uplands use. Fuels reduction would result in a more open stand condition yet 

maintaining a minimum of 40% canopy closure. This open stand condition would tend to result in 

warmer, drier conditions that are inhospitable to this species. In addition, this type of treatment is 

normally done when soil conditions are such that compaction in minimized, however, soil disturbance or 

displacement does take place. Exposed, unprotected soil has the potential to move into the aquatic system 

as a result of the season’s first significant rain. High levels of sediment can fill deep pools, alter primary 

productivity and fill interstitial spaces in streambed materials with fine particulates, change flow 

characteristic, reduce dissolved oxygen and restrict waste removal (Chapman 1988). 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in seasonal riparian areas. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed in areas with stable soils and low erosion potential. Mechanical treatment of fuels would be 

allowed in seasonal riparian areas with slopes less than 35 percent. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed when consistent with Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. While measures would be in place to 

limit impacts of these activities, some potential for increases in sedimentation rates occur with any 

management activities in riparian areas. Sediment delivery to occupied and suitable streams could result 

in loss of pool habitat. However, because Forests would be following RCOs while implementing any 

projects in seasonally riparian areas, the chance and degree of sedimentation should be minimized. 

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in ephemeral riparian areas, they would be allowed to back 

into those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian 

areas could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages 

may result in loss of downstream pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these activities are 

greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional individual loss or habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and 

loss of riparian vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and 

may benefit meadow systems by removing encroaching conifers. Fire intensity of these burns should be 

low enough to allow some retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion 

and expedite recovery. Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from 

prescribed fire activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 
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Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs should help minimize these effects. Watershed 

analysis would require consideration of the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon 

the downstream habitat. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts 

and improve the watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as candidates for 

withdrawal from mineral entry. 

Additional indirect effects are expected to occur. Trampling affects the hydrology of the watershed. 

Accelerated runoff only temporarily increases stream flows and decreases the amount of water retained in 

the watershed to sustain base flows. Greater water yields have been demonstrated in grazed compared to 

ungrazed areas (Laics 1962, Hanson et al. 1970, Lusby 1970). Alerter and Robinson (1949), Bryant et al. 

(1972), Orr (1960), and Ruiz and Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction increased linearly with 

increases in grazing intensity. Ruiz and Hanson (Ibid) found water intake rates on a moderately grazed 

watershed to be nearly twice that on the heavily grazed watershed. Water intake rates on the lightly grazed 

watershed were nearly four times that on the heavily grazed watershed and over twice that on the 

moderately grazed watershed. Heavy grazing compacted the soil and significantly decreased the pore 

spaces in the top four inches of the soil when compared to light grazing. Twenty-two years of differential 

grazing resulted in changes in both plant species composition and soil properties (Ibid). 

A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. These can be 

increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased sediment 

loads reduce primary production in streams, ponds and lakes. Reduction in stream plant growth and 

woody and herbaceous riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The 

Preferred Alternative attempts to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the 

timing of grazing both for physiological plant needs and stream bank protection. 

At this programmatic level it is uncertain how much overlap there is with California red-legged frog 

habitat and either willow flycatcher or Yosemite toad. Modifications in the definition of historical sites for 

willow flycatcher and the change in late season grazing within this species habitat could lead to indirect 

grazing effects for the California red-legged frog. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1992 to a near low of 1,903 in 2002 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). This may change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment 

habitat on private land. See Figure A-1 in Appendix A. 

Known California red-legged frog habitat is encompassed by 23 Counties (see General Distritbution 

above). Table A-2 in Appendix A exhibits the timber harvest average from 1990 through 1998 for each of 

those counties. 

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, the are including the potentially most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily saw logs. Table A-2 in Appendix A shows Timber Harvest Average Volume 

(1993 through 2002) by county and shows the contributions from private and federal lands. 
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The State has a number of regulatory mechanisms to minimize the affects of habitat altering actions. 

Section 1603 of the California Fish and Game Code authorizes the Department of Fish and Game to 

regulated streambed alterations. In 1996, the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 

requested assistance from the USFWS in determining protective measures for timber harvest plans and 

non-industrial timber management plans to avoid take of the species. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. The three of the four counties within the project area that have or had red-legged 

frog present after 1985 (El Dorado, Fresno and Kern), have all experienced rapid population growth 

which exceeded the State average. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 

to 2001. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Other activities potentially influencing this species or it’s habitat include California’s fast growing (1982-

1995) recreational activities such as OHV use, (+44%), hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and primitive 

camping (+58%). 

Continued growth, timber harvest, and urbanization in the Sierra Nevada foothills will continue to alter, 

degrade, and fragment habitat. In 1995, approximately 27% of the known occurrences were associated 

with urbanization threats. As depicted in the above table, one would assume that this rapid growth will 

potentially affect addition known or suspected sites directly or indirectly. 

Mining operations within existing or potential habitat may further threaten California red-legged frog 

habitat. Sand and gravel mining practices can alter natural channel morphology in downstream reaches by 

interrupting the supply of sand and gravel, which is needed for maintaining shallow braided channels. 

Pesticides are of growing concern regarding their potential effects on a wide variety of amphibian species 

globally but more specifically the Sierrra Nevada (Drost and Fellers 1999, Spalding and Fellers 2000). 

Table A-3 in Appendix A exhibits the total amount of pesticides/herbicides applied in the counties within 

the project area. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect and is 

likely to adversely affect” the California red-legged frog. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Spring and fall burning periods may overlap with the dispersal period for this species and 

therefore may affect the California red-legged frog. 

2. Mechanical treatment to reduce hazardous fuels and forest health treatments may change the 

microclimate of upland stands utilized during movement periods. 
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3. Mechanical treatment to reduce hazardous fuel will reduce the amount of large woody debris used 

for resting or hiding cover. 

4. Continued grazing within these watersheds retards their ability to recovery to fully functional 

systems when compared to no grazing. 

5. The Preferred Alternative limit streambank disturbance to 10% of any reach within critical 

aquatic refuges and limits streambank disturbance to 20% of any reach in general. Disturbance of 

streambanks (habitat alteration) is one of the major contributing factors affecting this species. 

6. Prescribed fire during the spring or late fall wet period may lead to the taking of California red-

legged frogs during dispersal periods. 
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19. Owen’s tui chub 

General Distribution: The tui chub (Gila 

bicolor) occurs in California, Nevada, and 

Oregon and most isolated or even partially 

isolated drainages have at least one distinct form 

of the species (Moyle 1976). The Owen's tui 

chub (G. b. snyderi) formerly occurred 

throughout the Owens River basin in Mono and 

Inyo Counties, California (CDFG 1991). Only 

six populations remain, one of which occurs on 

habitat administered by the Inyo NF (USFS 

1993). This population is the largest (at least 

1000 individuals) and most stable genetically 

pure current population of Owens tui chub 

(Ibid). The Inyo NF is the only Forest affected 

by the proposed project that has occurrences of 

the Owens tui chub.  

Owens tui chub exist in what are considered two 

genetically pure populations on the Inyo NF. 

Sotcher Lake is located on the Inyo NF lands 

outside of the wilderness. This system actually 

drains west into the Middle Fork San Joaquin 

River. The population was unknown until 

recently and it appears that it was transferred to 

the lake as part of a hatchery plant of trout from CDFG Hot Creek Hatchery. The second location is at the 

Hot Creek Hatchery headsprings. These headsprings exist on lands owned by the City of Los Angeles, 

which permits the operation of the Hot Creek Hatchery by CDFG. The downstream half of the hatchery 

exists on NFS lands and is operated under special use permit. The Owens tui chub in the headsprings are 

considered genetically pure, and are not found downstream of the headsprings due to predation and 

competition by hatchery fish. 

Status: The Owens tui chub was Federal listed as Endangered in 1985. Critical Habitat has been 

designated at two sites: 1) 13 km (8 mi) of Owens River and 15 m (50 ft.) of riparian vegetation on either 

side of the river, encompassing a total of approximately 39 ha (97 ac.) in the Owens Gorge; and 2) two 

spring provinces, and 15 m (50 ft.) of riparian vegetation on with side of spring brooks, encompassing 

approximately 2 ha (5 ac.) at Hot Creek Fish Hatchery. Constitutent elements of Critical Habitat include 

high quality cool water with adequate cover in the form of rocks, undercut banks, or aquatic vegetation, 

and a sufficient insect food base (USFWS 1998). There is no designated Critical Habitat on NFS lands at 

this time (USFS 1993). Habitat for the Owens tui chub was greatly reduced by development, storage, and 

export of water from the Owens River basin for agricultural, domestic, and industrial use (CDFG 1991). 

Other factors contributing to the decrease of this subspecies include competition or interbreeding with 

introduced Lahontan tui chub (Gila bicolor pectinifer) (unauthorized introduction by anglers) and 

predation by illegally introduced non-native predators, such as the largemouth bass (Micropterus 

salmoides) (Ibid). A Draft Recovery Plan has been issued by the USFWS (1993). The final plan entitled: 

Owens Basin Wetland and Aquatic Species Recovery Plan Inyo and Mono Counties, California was 

release on September 30, 1998 (USFWS 1998).  

Tui chubs currently occupy many valley-floor habitats in the Owens River and its tributaries. Few of these 

populations are currently considered genetically pure and those that exist occur in suitable habitat isolated 

from non-native fishes, in particular hybridizing Lahontan tui chub and predators such as largemouth bass 
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(Micropterus salmoides). Molecular analyses comparing the genetics of various tui chub indicate that 

variation is measurable between various populations of Owen’s tui chub considered to be pure (Berg and 

Moyle 1992, May et al 1997). 

Developed bathing ponds divert waters from Little Hot Creek for recreational use immediately 

downstream of the source springs. The Recovery Plan (USFWS 1998) directs that actions be taken to 

protect spring discharge, thermal, and chemical characteristics at 1998 levels from the effects of 

geothermal development. The reservoir adjacent to the bathing facilities was created by the Forest Service 

in 1986 (CDFG 2000) as waterfowl habitat. The reservoir is designed to prevent upstream passage of 

hybrid Owen’s tui chub occurring downstream in Little Hot Creek. In 1988, 811 Owen’s tui chub were 

transplanted from the Owens Valley Native Fishes Sanctuary (OVNFS) into the Little Hot Creek 

reservoir. Owens tui chub in the OVNFS are derived from genetically pure populations in the Owens 

River Gorge and the headsprings of the Hot Creek hatchery. In 1992, the Forest Service developed 12 

small ponds downstream of the reservoir, and Owen’s tui chub of unknown genetic purity have sustained 

themselves in this habitat and in Little Hot Creek downstream. The reservoir and developed ponds are 

fenced from grazing by livestock (Antelope Allotment). Little Hot Creek downstream of the fenced 

exclosure of the reservoir and ponds is grazed. Current management direction follows the Biological 

Opinions (1-1-95-F-42, 1-1-94-F40), which prescribes 30% annual use of herbaceous species and 20% 

annual use of woody species.  

Downstream expansion of the Owen’s tui chub population in Little Hot Creek is identified as an action in 

the multi-species Recovery Plan (USFWS 1998). Expansion would require installation of a fish barrier on 

either NFS, BLM, or City of Los Angeles lands, followed by removal of hybrid Owen’s tui chub and 

other non-native fish upstream of this new barrier. The recovery plan also recommends that livestock 

grazing practices in the Little Hot Creek Conservation Area be evaluated relative to its effects upon 

aquatic habitat and populations of rare plants and animals. Data collected to date describing habitat 

condition on NFS lands supporting Owen’s tui chub exists only for Little Hot Creek and is summarized in 

Table 22. 

Table 22. Habitat condition data for Little Hot Creek in meadow reaches flowing through lands by 
the Inyo NF and BLM. Values are reported as the median for at least 20 measures equally spaced 
along each reach. Forest Service and BLM reach. 

Habitat parameter Reference Forest Service BLM 

Channel width (m) 0.48 2.10 1.55 

Bank angle (degrees) 102 178 175 

Residual pool depth (m) 0.125 0.089 0.110 

Habitat condition in stream reaches of Little Hot Creek is poor, however the population is doing well in 

developed ponds upstream (CDFG 1998, 1999), particularly during wetter years. Minimal information 

suggest that the Mammoth Creek population is doing well in the Chance Meadow reach, where grazing 

impacts have resulted in elevated water temperatures that reduce competition from introduced trout. No 

information is available describing habitat condition in Hot Creek, where the Owen’s tui chub population 

appears to sustain itself. Monitoring data describing the population in Little Hot Creek and other 

populations in the Owens Valley outside of NFS lands has been collected by CDFG in each of the last two 

years (CDFG 1999, 2000). 

The Inyo NF has been involved with ongoing consultation regarding a variety of projects (reference 1-8-

96-F-44) affecting Owen tui chub to include the Antelope grazing Allotment (reference 1-1-95-F-42, 1-1-

94-F-40). Historic and ongoing consultation may have lead to more conservative management measures 

than what is presented in the SNFPA ROD. 
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Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: This chub spawns sporadically and repeatedly from April 

through August in stagnant pools and low velocity edgewaters (USFS 1993). The timing probably 

depends on water temperatures and food resources (Ibid). The eggs are deposited on and adhere to 

submerged vegetation that elevates the eggs above oxygen-poor muds (Ibid). 

Diet: The Owens tui chub is primarily a benthic feeder, eating bottom-dwelling aquatic insects (CDFG 

1993). However, the diet of young-of-the-year tui chubs consists of planktonic crustaceans and rotifers 

(Moyle 1976). Other food items include algae and detritus (Ibid). 

General Habitat Use: This subspecies inhabits stagnant pools and low velocity (greater than one-half 

cubic feet per second) edgewaters with dense (at least 40 percent) submerged vegetation (USFS 1993).  

Summary: The Owens tui chub requires slow moving waters with dense submerged vegetation in pools, 

edgewaters, runs, and glides. This species is found in the following CWHR habitat types: lacustrine and 

riverine. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Direct effects of the designation of a CAR for Little Hot Creek will result in a beneficial 

effect upon the habitat, and implicitly, the population of Owen’s tui chub in that system. The majority of 

standards and guidelines developed for all CAR's and Critical Refuges for terrestrial species basically 

address maintenance and restoration of characteristics of Old Forest and Hardwood ecosystems to benefit 

dependant species. The vast majority of potential Old Forest habitat within the drainage of Little Hot 

Creek exists outside of the CAR boundary, and while mechanical treatment of vegetation and prescribed 

fire treatments are highly probable, the effects of such actions are not expected to be measurable within 

the habitat of Owen’s tui chub in Little Hot Creek. The implementation of S&G's should further reduce 

any potential impacts from wildfire. Impacts due to sediment production associated with vegetation and 

fire management activities are considered minimal and possibly non-existent due to factors such as 

topology, low frequency and magnitude of runoff events, and the relative distance (> 1 mile) from 

thinning project areas to Owen’s tui chub habitat in Little Hot Creek. 

Standards and guidelines designated to protect and maintain resources in CAR allocations relate to roads 

and grazing. Standards and guides for roads generally mimic existing direction in the LRMP (i.e., 

minimize erosion and sediment delivery to aquatic systems, stress consideration of road decommissioning 

and closure when in conflict with area objectives), and hence effects due to these S&G's should result in 

effects no different than current management. The proposed grazing S&G’s limit livestock use of grass 

and grass-like plants to less than 30%, a level currently managed for according to direction in the 

Biological Opinions (1-1-94-F-40 and 1-1-95-F-44), should result in effects to Owen’s tui chub 

determined to minimize adverse affect by the USFWS. Included in this S&G is direction that streambank 

disturbance (i.e., trampling and chiseling) will not exceed 10%, the same as what currently exists in the 

LRMP, and hence should result in effects no different than current management allows. 

Indirect effects: Most indirect impacts are associated with management activities in seasonal drainages 

and potential changes in prey species habitat.  

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in seasonal riparian areas when consistent with the RCOs. As 

described for Direct Effects, the risk of sediment generation from vegetation and fire management 

activities is expected to be minimal. Prescribed fires would not be ignited in seasonal riparian areas, but 

they would be allowed to back into those riparian areas. Consideration of vegetation losses from 

prescribed burning would be factored into the development of prescriptions for any burns planned near 
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Owen’s tui chub occurrences. Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires 

resulting from prescribed fire activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs (some of which are Owens’s tui chub bearing 

drainages) should help minimize these effects. Watershed analysis would require consideration of the 

indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon the downstream, fish-bearing habitat. It 

would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts and improve the 

watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as candidates for withdrawal from 

mineral entry. 

Indirect effects of livestock grazing have been addressed in the current Biological Opinions and the 

indirect effects from sedimentation are addressed by the agreed upon grazing practices. 

Cumulative Effects: Historic management activities such as non-native fish introductions, water 

diversion, and habitat alteration have cumulatively affected Owen’ tui chub within their native range and 

on NFS lands (USFWS 1998). In addition, these effects have fragmented their populations and habitat, 

further reducing the viability of the sub-species. Recent and future actions as described in the Recovery 

Plan should improve the status of Owen’s tui chub in their native habitat, reversing the trend of decline 

that has occurred over the last 140 years. Where downstream expansion of habitat and the pure population 

of Owen’s tui chub in Little Hot Creek is expected to occur, a beneficial cumulative effect should occur. 

In this expanded habitat, future livestock grazing should occur at levels complying with the most recent 

USFWS Biological Opinions.  

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001. 

Two of the above counties within Owen’s tui chub habitat overlay with the project area: Inyo and Mono 

Counties. Both of these counties have low human occupany densities, except for recreational use. Inyo 

County show very little growth occurring over the past ten years whereas Mono County has grown 

slightly above the state average. Growth rate in the Sierra Nevada foothills is projected to increase rapidly 

as we move into the twenty-first century and this may eventually expand to this area.  

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs.  

Determination: Based upon the assessment of direct and indirect effects it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the Owen’s tui chub.  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Any prescribed fuels treatment will be outside of the occupied habitat and designated Critical 

Habitat. 
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2. Mechanical fuels treatment will be outside of the occupied habitat and designated Critical 

Habitat. 

3. Continued grazing within this watershed retards their ability to recovery to fully functional 

systems when compared to no grazing. 

4. The Aquatic Conservation Strategy sets goals for the maintenance and restoration of aquatic 

systems. However, the Preferred Alternative does not fully mitigate the impacts on aquatic 

systems resulting from livestock grazing.  

5. The Preferred Alternative limits streambank disturbance to 10% of any reach within critical 

aquatic refuges and limits streambank disturbance to 20% of any reach in general. Disturbance of 

streambanks (habitat alteration) is one of the major contributing factors to listing this species 

Determination:and Tuctoria greenei Based on the assessment of direct and indirect 

effects, it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may 

affect”not  Owen’s tui chub designated Critical Habitat or Orcuttia greenei. 
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20. Mariposa pussy-paws (Calyptridium pulchellum) 

Distribution, Status, and Threats: Mariposa pussy-paws is known from less than 10 occurrences in 

Mariposa, Madera and Fresno counties. There is no evidence that the historical range of this species was 

ever wider than the current range. Only one of the known occurrences is on NFS lands, where the one 

main threat, cattle trampling, was removed by fencing in 1992. The barbed wire fence surrounds the 

occupied and adjacent suitable habitat. The fence is checked annually or biennially, and as of May 2003 

(Joanna Clines pers. comm. 2003), was intact and effectively protecting the Mariposa pussy-paws 

population. Suitable habitat near the known population has been surveyed and no Mariposa pussy-paws 

has been found (Sierra NF files, 2000). The other known populations are all on privately owned land 

facing varying degrees of threat from urban development, noxious weed invasion, and off-road vehicle 

recreation. The species has not been seen at several of the historically known occurrences during the 

1990s, and one of the populations (the Ahwahnee site) only had 3 plants in 1998, down from several 

hundred in 1996. The reason for the decline is not clear, but the surrounding live oak shrubs may be 

encroaching into the gravelly opening, changing the microclimate. Mariposa pussy-paws was listed as 

Threatened by the USFWS under the Endangered Species Act, effective September 14, 1998 (63 FR 

49022). 

There is no species management guide or conservation strategy for Mariposa pussy-paws. However, the 

Sierra NF has fenced the only occurrence of this species on public lands, and monitoring occurs at least 

biennially. The Forest is expected to continue to maintain the fence, and to monitor the population. A 

recovery plan for Mariposa pussy-paws is in its initial stages (Cypher, pers. comm.). 

In the Sierra Nevada EIS rare plant assessment, Mariposa pussy-paws was ranked as a high vulnerability 

species, occurring in the rock outcrop ecological guild. 

Habitat and Biology: Mariposa pussy-paws is a small, rosette-forming annual herb in the purslane 

family (Portulacaceae). Most stems are about 1-2 cm long, but in good rain years they may reach lengths 

of about 7 cm. Each plant has two to many stems emanating from the basal rosette of leaves. Each stem 

bears a head-like cluster of up to four or more flowers. Each flower has two ovules, thus each flower 

produces a maximum of 2 seeds. The Sierra NF population has varied in size from less than 100 to 770 

plants, according to Sierra NF monitoring data. The number of plants does not seem directly correlated 

with amount of rainfall. In some years of abundant rainfall, the Sierra NF has counted only a few hundred 

plants, more like what would be expected in a low rainfall year. The pattern and timing of rainfall in a 

high rainfall year seems more important in determining size of the population and vigor and size of the 

plants themselves. The low population numbers and limited seed production observed in Mariposa pussy-

paws combine to indicate that this species faces serious long-term viability problems, especially on 

private land where habitat is not consistently protected. 

This fibrous-rooted plant grows in sandy or gravelly soils associated with granitic rock, either in pans and 

shelves of outcrops, or in very shallow soil of decomposed granite. All the known occurrences are found 

in the foothill woodland between 1,000 and 3,500 feet elevation. Common woody associates are Quercus 

wislizenii, Pinus sabiniana, Arctostaphylos viscida ssp. mariposa, and Ceanothus cuneatus. The Sierra 

NF population is within the Sugarloaf Type Conversion, an area formerly vegetated with dense chaparral, 

and after rangeland projects in the 1960s, now mostly vegetated with non-native annual and perennial 

grasses, interspersed with patches of chaparral and riparian habitat. The Mariposa pussy-paws site is a 

small opening of granite gravel surrounded by live oak and manzanita. 

Although the gravelly soil preferred by Mariposa pussy-paws is common in the Sierra Nevada foothills, 

few apparently suitable sites are actually occupied by the species. The Sierra NF has conducted botanical 

surveys in suitable habitat for the last 13 years, and has never found another population on NFS lands. 
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Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: The Mariposa pussy-paws site exists within the outer Threat zone of the   the WUI, where 

fuels treatments will be concentrated. It also falls within the Jose Basin Critical Aquatic Refuge, where 

the protective standards and guidelines for CARs and RCAs will be in effect. The only known occurrence 

on NFS lands  doeslands does not fall into any other land allocation that would change the management 

for this species (for example, the Sierra NF occurrence is outside lands designated as Old Forest 

Emphasis Areas, Southern Fisher Conservation Area, Spotted Owl PACs or HRCAs). Surveys for 

Mariposa pussy-paws have been conducted in suitable habitat for dozens of projects since 1988, and no 

additional populations have been discovered on NFS lands  Projectlands. Project-specific NEPA analysis 

and BAs will be prepared for fuels treatments projects. Therefore in any projects proposed within foothill 

woodland or chaparral below 4,000 feet elevation, botanical surveys of suitable habitat would be 

conducted. Protection of existing and newly discovered Mariposa pussy-paws populations will be built 

into the project design as specified in Forest Service policy and standards and guidelines for this project.  

Indirect Effects: No Indirect effects are expected. The changes in LRMP direction will not affect the one 

population on NFS lands, which will continue to be fenced to exclude cattle and monitored for weed 

encroachment. The typical mitigation of “flag and avoid” is expected to be incorporated into any fuels 

reduction projects planned within the watershed in which Mariposa pussy-paws exists. If prescribed fire is 

planned for the area, there is a chance that fire could escape pre-treatment fire lines and affect this 

species. Prescribed burn plans typically identify sensitive resources in the area and measures to protect 

these resources in the event of escaped fire are considered. 

Cumulative EAffects: Most of the occurrences Mariposa pussy-paws are on private lands. Several of 

these may have become extirpated during the 1990s. Urban development, noxious weeds, roads, and off-

road vehicle recreation are risk factors that must be address on private lands, but this EIS will not make a 

difference for these factors 

Determination: Based on the assessemt of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect but, is 

not likely to adversely aaffect” Mariposa pussy-paws (Calyptridium pulchellum.)  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The only occurrence of Mariposa pussy-paws on NFS lands falls within the Threat Zone of the 

WUI, which is subject to priority fuels treatments, but any projects planned as part of the fire and 

fuels strategy would be evaluated through site-specific NEPA analysis and would include the 

preparation of a Biological Assessment if affecting this species. 

2. The typical mitigation of “flag and avoid” will be effective at avoiding effects in most cases. 

3. Consultation with the USFWS would occur if project effects were identified. 
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21. Springville clarkia (Clarkia springvillensis) 

Distribution, Status, and Threats: Springville clarkia is an endemic, annual herb in the evening 

primrose family (Onagraceae). This species is entirely limited to the lower Tule River drainage in Tulare 

County, and there is no evidence that it was ever more widespread..  It is currently known from 

approximately 23 occurrences (20 confirmed in 1998) on Sequoia NF lands as well as lands managed by 

the BLM, CDFG, Tulare County, and private landowners. Eight occurrences are located on the Sequoia 

NF (in the Middle Tule, West Bear Creek, and Rancheria grazing allotments). The species was listed as 

Threatened by the USFWS under the ESA, effective September 14, 1998 (63 FR 49022). "Urban 

development, heavy livestock grazing, and roadway maintenance activities" are listed as threats to the 

species. Populations at the type locality were extirpated in 1983 by mobile home development (California 

Department of Fish and Game, 1998). An additional potential threat is competition from noxious weeds 

such as yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis). 

There is no species management guide or conservation strategy for Springville clarkia. A recovery plan 

for Springville clarkia is in its initial stages (Cypher, pers. comm.) 

In the Sierra Nevada EIS rare plant assessment, Springville clarkia was ranked as a moderate vulnerability 

species, occurring in the “general openings” ecological guild.  

Habitat and Biology: Springville clarkia is found in the blue oak woodlands/annual grasslands and 

chamise chaparral of the western Sierra Nevada foothills, at approximately 1,300 to 4,000 feet in 

elevation. Occurrences are found generally in openings on south or west-facing slopes and on road cuts. 

Soils are well-drained, sandy loam, derived from granitic rock. 

Dominant woody species characteristic of the foothill oak woodland community include interior live oak 

(Quercus wislizenii), blue oak (Q. douglasii), California buckeye (Aesculus californicus), poison oak 

(Toxicodendron diversilobum), bush lupine (Lupinus albifrons), California coffeeberry (Rhamnus 

californica), and blue elderberry (Sambucus mexicana). Herbaceous species include speckled clarkia 

(Clarkia cylindrica), Lobb's poppy (Eschscholzia lobii), common madia (Madia elegans), tocalote 

(Centaurea melitensis), tarweed (Holocarpha heermanii), popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys spp.), blue dicks 

(Dichelostemma puchellum), red-leaf filaree (Erodium circutarium), and introduced grasses, (Avena spp. 

and Bromus spp.). 

Annual population numbers appear to fluctuate with seasonal precipitation patterns. In 1987, CDFG 

purchased a portion of land where the largest Springville clarkia occurrence had been found and set it 

aside as the Springville Clarkia Ecological Reserve. Research plots were established and inventoried from 

1987 - 1992. The numbers of plants per plot fluctuated greatly between some years and were observed to 

correlate with the amount of "substantial rainfall" received in the fall by December (Hansen, 1992). 

Comparisons of monthly precipitation data (from Daybell Nursery in nearby Porterville) with estimated 

annual occurrence sizes observed during population monitoring in subsequent years are consistent with 

this correlation (Steve Anderson, pers. obs.). 

A graduate student from the University of Missouri conducted demographic/genetic studies of several 

Springville clarkia populations from 1992 - 1996. The existence of a persistent seed bank was confirmed, 

which essentially increases potential population sizes and maintains sufficient genetic diversity to be able 

to withstand a certain amount of site disturbances and environmental changes (McCue-Harvey and 

Holtsford, 1994; McCue, 1997).  

In response to an unusually cool, wet spring in 1998, a delayed but unusually extensive flush of growth 

was observed for nearly all species, including Springville clarkia. Almost all previously surveyed 
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occurrences were much larger in both numbers of individuals and area covered (Steve Anderson, pers. 

comm.). Because seed dispersal is generally restricted to an area near the parent plants, this may be 

interpreted as further evidence of a dormant seedbank, which was produced by more abundant, 

widespread plants in previous years of optimal conditions. The periodic "suppression and release" of an 

extended seedbank may also indicate that environmental conditions such as available water, particularly 

during a critical time of growth, may be one of the most critical factors influencing seed germination, 

plant vigor and yearly fluctuations in population sizes. 

Occurrences of Springville clarkia on and adjacent to Sequoia NF are being monitored annually. 

Palatability of the species to livestock is presumably moderate, as the species appears to be incidentally 

but not preferentially grazed. Evidence of grazing and trampling has been documented at more heavily 

used sites in certain years, indicating that Springville clarkia may be at high risk of impact from grazing 

(Hansen, 1992; McCue, 1997; Tanner-Sutton, 1997). Competition from introduced annual grasses and 

forbs and dense chamise, however, may be risk factors of equal magnitude. Implementation of appropriate 

grazing regimes, i.e., moderate grazing either very early or late in the season (at least one month before 

flowering (February-April) or after seed set (July-August)) has been suggested as a means for reducing 

competing nonnative flora. Reintroduction of fire into the ecosystem by means of carefully timed 

controlled burns may also benefit the species by reducing competition from other species without 

seriously impacting Springville clarkia populations. Cooperative research studies among the several 

agency and private land owners are needed to examine the effects on the species of various timings and 

intensities of grazing and prescribed burning to determine the most effective regimes (McCue, 1997; 

Tanner-Sutton, 1997). 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: MostSome Springville clarkia occurrences on NFS lands occurrences exist within the 

WUI Threat zone, where fuels treatments will be concentrated. Project-specific NEPA analysis and BAs 

will be prepared for fuels treatments projects. Therefore in any projects proposed within the species 

range, botanical surveys of suitable habitat would be conducted. Protection of existing and newly 

discovered populations will be built into the project design as specified in Forest Service policy and 

standards and guidelines for this project.  

The primary risk factors to Springville clarkia are livestock grazing and noxious weeds and non-native 

grasses. Heavy grazing and trampling have the potential to adversely affect the species (63 FR 49022), 

while some preliminary observations indicate that light or moderate early season grazing or late season 

grazing after seed dispersal may be beneficial by controlling highly competitive non-native grasses. The 

Sequoia NF has taken measures to protect Springville clarkia from livestock. Ungrazed seed stalks with 

intact dehisced seed capsules of  Springville clarkia were left with little or no grazing after surrounding 

forage was removed (pers comm. Steve Anderson, Sequoia NF), possibly indicating low palatability and 

low potential for adverse effect from livestock grazing, other than trampling. The Clarkia reserve 

managed by the California Department of Fish and Game has until 1999 received light to moderate 

trespass use by horses and cattle. Populations of Springville clarkia have persisted there, although they 

may have been crowded by the invasive weed tocalote (Centaurea melitensis) in some years. Fenced 

populations in the Middle Tule Allotoment appear to have migrated outside of the fenced exclosures and 

disappeared inside in some years. It is possible that Springville clarkia may require some disturbance. 

Removal of early competing non-native annual grasses is usually considerd to be beneficial to forbs such 

as Springville clarkia. High residual dry matter may favor grasses over forbs and may contribute to high 

intensity fire. However, fire intensity effects on Springville clarkia are unknown as well. Currently the 

Sequoia NF is cooperating with the CDFG to investigate the response of Springville clarkia to wildfire.  
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Populations near special use roads are fenced and excluded from further disturbance. Populations have 

migrated outside of the fences indicating that some disturbance may be important. Hence, lack of 

disturbance may be a limiting factor. This is being studied at the CDFG Clarkia Reserve. Populations that 

have migrated outside of the exclosures have been protected through education and training of the special 

use permittee. The effects of moderate intensity prescribed burns on undiscovered populations are 

unknown but likely to be beneficial. Such activities will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis in biological 

assessments prepared by the Forest Service and in consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service. It is 

likely that some level of disturbance is important in maintaining Springville clarkia. 

Indirect Effects: Invasive weeds have been identified as a threat to Springville clarkia (63 FR 49022). 

The Sequoia NF has done some hand-pulling of yellow starthistle that was encroaching upon Springville 

clarkia. A weed management group has formed in Tulare County, and the Sequoia NF is a member of the 

group. It is anticipated that weed prevention and control efforts will be increasing in Tulare County, 

especially since the passage of Senate Bill 1740, which provides significant amounts of funding to all 

weed management areas in California. Any herbicide treatments in the vicinity of Springville clarkia will 

be planned in consultation with USFWS through project-level NEPA analysis. 

Cumulative Effects: Past development on private land is believed to have extirpated one population; no 

development is proposed on NFS lands. The populations along roadsides both on and off NFS lands have 

been subject to maintenance of road drainage structures and fuel break construction prior to listing in 

1995. Education and training have been used to reduce or eliminate the potential for effects. Proposed 

prescribed burns will be surveyed and construction of fire lines will avoid individuals and populations. 

Determination:It is my determination that implementation of the Sierra Nevada 

Forest Plan Amendment EIS is not likely to adversely affect Clarkia springvillensis.  

This is because the eight occurrences on NFS lands do not fall into special land 

allocations designated in the EIS, and management direction in the EIS will either 

not affect this species or will provide benefits (through standards and guidelines for 

plant conservation P01-P05). Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, 

it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect 

and is likely to adversely affect” Springville clarkia (Clarkia springvillensis). 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Some detrimental effects from livestock grazing may occur, it is important to note that livestock 

grazing, at appropriate timing and intensity may benefit Springville clarkia by keeping 

competition from introduced annual grasses at a minimum  

2. The Sequoia NF has changed the pattern and timing of cattle grazing since Springville clarkia 

was listed in 1998.  

3. Most populations occur within the Threat zone of the WUI, which is a priority for fuels treatment. 
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22. Slender orcutt grass (Orcuttia tenuis) 

Information source: Orcuttia tenuis Species Management Guide (Corbin and Schoolcraft 1990)), which 

provides biological information and management prescription for the species.. 

Range, Status, and Threats: Slender orcutt grass’ range is mostly the northern part of the Central Valley 

and the western edge of the Modoc Plateau. It is currently known from 79 occurrences, of which 73 are 

presumed to be extant (Cypher 2000). The majority of occurrences are in Tehama and Shasta Counties, 

and many are on private lands. Slender orcutt grass is limited to northern California. 

The Lassen NF has 18 known occurrences of Slender orcutt grass; occurrences are known from all three 

Ranger Districts. In addition, two occurrences have been found on private lands adjacent to the Forest. 

See Table 23. 

Table 23. Lassen NF Orcuttia tenuis occurrences. 

Occurrence Ranger District Year Discovered 

1. Goose Valley Vernal Pool Hat Creek 1985 

2. Adobe North Vernal Pool Hat Creek 1987 

3. Adobe South Vernal Pool Hat Creek 1987 

4. Long Valley Hat Creek 1989 

5. Almanor Rest Area Almanor 1992 

*6. Humbug Road Private - Collins 1992 

7. Fort Mountain Hat Creek 1992 

8. Grassy Lake Hat Creek 1993 

*9. Fort Mountain #2 Private - Beatty 1993 

10. Little Bunchgrass Meadows Hat Creek 1994 

11. Dry Lake Eagle Lake 1994 

12. Tamarack Reservoir Flat Hat Creek 1996 

13. N of Half Cabin Reservoir Eagle Lake 1996 

14. S of Ebey Lake Eagle Lake 1996 

15. Powerline SE of Ebey Lake Eagle Lake 1996 

16. Swain Mountain Road Almanor 1996 

17. Mud Lake Hat Creek 1997 

18. Signal Butte Vernal Pool Hat Creek 1997 

19. NW of Coyote Springs Hat Creek 1998 

20. NE of Coyote Springs Hat Creek 1998 

* private 

Slender orcutt grass was listed as Threatened by the USFWS on March 26, 1997 (62 FR 14338) and 

critical habitat was designated on September 24, 2002 (67 FR 59884), along with other members of the 

Orcuttiae grass tribe and two vernal pool herbs. Threats to these species identified in the listing notice 

include urbanization and agricultural land conversion as primary factors, and competition with non-native 

plants, highway projects, off-highway vehicle use, incompatible grazing practices, landfill projects, and 

other human impacts as secondary factors. 

Slender orcutt grass is listed by the state of California as Endangered. It was previously listed as a 

Sensitive species by the Regional Forester for Region 5 of the Forest Service, but that status has been 

superseded by the USFWS listing. 

In the Sierra Nevada EIS rare plant assessment, Slender orcutt grass was ranked as a moderate 

vulnerability species, occurring in the vernally wet ecological guild. 
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A Northern Vernal Pool Ecosystem Recovery Plan is in the process of being developed, which will 

address Orcuttia tenuis and Tuctoria greenei, among other vernal pool species. It is not yet finalized. 

(Cypher 2000). 

Habitat and Biology: Slender orcutt grass is limited to relatively deep vernal pools or vernal pool type 

habitat with clay soil. Lassen NF pools containing this species may be found in transition (between 

eastside pine and westside foothill vegetation) conifer forests (i.e. Adobe, Goose Valley, Fort, or Long 

Valley); eastside pine forest (i.e. Grassy Lake, Coyote); sagebrush flats (i.e. Eagle Lake); or westside, 

pine-dominated mixed conifer stands (i.e. Almanor). Occurrences in the Central Valley, where it is more 

common (although still rare), are in vernal pools within blue oak woodlands or valley grasslands. 

The main habitat requirement is standing water of sufficient quantity and duration to drown out most 

competition and meet the plant’s physiological requirements for prolonged inundation, followed by a 

period of gradual (becoming total) desiccation (Corbin and Schoolcraft 1990). 

Slender orcutt grass seeds germinate in the spring while under water, and plants send up long, floating 

leaves. As the pool dries, plants put out shorter terrestrial leaves, and then flowering stalks. Plants 

generally mature later than other vernal pool annuals, so often they are the only vegetation still green by 

mid-summer on the vernal pool bed. As an annual, it depends on seed set to replenish the seed bank for 

continued survival. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct and Indirect Effects: and Tuctoria greeneiNone Two of the mapped occurrences for these 2 

speciesexist  fall within or adjacent to the Threat zone of the WUI. Vernal pool habitats qualify as special 

aquatic features, thus they would receive a 300-foot buffer from new ground-disturbing management 

activities such as heavy equipment use and new OHV routes. The remaining NFS lands occurrences are 

within the General Forest designation. 

Because a signed Species Management Guide is in effect on the Lassen NF, management for this plant is 

not likely to change. If those factors were not in place, however, the more protective riparian and meadow 

protection (particularly since vernal pools are specifically mentioned) and the more rigorous grazing 

standards should provide a beneficial effect for these species over existing direction such as the riparian 

conservation area (RCA) widths for vernal pools are 300 feet from the edge of the vernal pool. Ground-

disturbing activities are prohibited in RCAs unless they are done for the benefit of the riparian resource. 

Standards and guidelines for protection and enhancement of vernal pools include requirements that 

hydrologic function meets Proper Functioning Condition, and that new OHV areas are located outside 

RCAs. Standards and guidelines for roads require that the little new road construction that occurs will be 

designed such that hydrologic conditions are maintained in as natural a condition as possible. The Species 

Management Guide prescribes that all occurrences on Lassen NF lands are protected from “excessive 

grazing.” According to Lassen NF botanist Kim Earll, the Slender orcutt grass populations and their 

vernal pool habitat do experience some grazing pressure, but more serious threats are from roads and off-

highway vehicles. 

Cumulative Effects: Of the 73 extant occurrences, 18 occur within the administrative boundary of the 

Lassen NF. The Species Management Guide for this species (Corbin and Schoolcraft, 1990) has 

successfully maintained this species in a stable trend on NFS lands for the last 10 years. Due to the 

moderately high number of occurrences on NF lands and apparently stable trends under past and 

projected future management, the expected outcome is good for this species.  The outlook for this species 

on private land is less positive, since urbanization and agricultural development can be expected to 

continue. 
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Determination:and Tuctoria greenei Based on the assessment of direct and indirect 

effects, it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may 

affect but is not not likely to adversely affect” slender orcutt grass (Orcuttia tenuis) 

or Orcuttia greenei. 

This determination is base upon the following: 

1. This is because the occurrences on National Forest System lands do not fall into either the urban-

intermix zone or other special land allocations.  There are some continued impacts from grazing 

expected under the Preferred Alternative 

2. They doThe vernal pool habitats for this species, however, qualify as are considered special 

aquatic features, and therefore will receive improved protection from damaging management 

activities 

3. The effects of cattle grazing and trampling are being successfully moderated under the Species 

Management Guide prepared by the Lassen NF and the BLM in 1990 (personal communication 

Kim Earll, December 13, 2000). 

4. .  In addition, consultation during site-specific project planning and standards and guidelines for 

plant conservation will help assure protection of specific occurrences of slender orcutt grass and 

suitable habitat.. 

Determination:and Tuctoria greenei Based on the assessment of direct and indirect 

effects, it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may 

affect”not  slender orcutt grass (Orcuttia tenuis) designated Critical Habitat or 

Orcuttia greenei. 
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23. Greene’s tuctoria (Tuctoria greenei) 

Distribution, Status, and Threats: Greene’s tuctoria has historically been known from Butte, Merced, 

Shasta, Tehama, Fresno, Madera, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tulare Counties, but has been extirpated 

from the latter five counties (Skinner and Pavlik 1994). A total of 39 occurrences have been reported, but 

19 of those have been extirpated. Of the remaining 20 occurrences, six of those have not been verified for 

more than a decade. (Cypher 2000) 

One occurrence is known from private land within the administrative boundary of the Lassen NF, 

specifically at Murken Lake. Murken Lake is the only Shasta County occurrence known. This occurrence 

is disjunct (north and east) from other occurrences, and is over 3,000 feet higher in elevation than other 

occurrences. It is a fairly small occurrence, with only about 35 individuals seen in 1998, and no more than 

an estimated 2500 plants seen in any year since its 1991 discovery. The vernal pool containing this 

occurrence is surrounded by NFS lands that are part of a cattle grazing allotment. The allotment is used 

early in the season, and the cows are removed before the vernal pool dries out, thus they are removed 

before Greene’s tuctoria sets seed.  

Greene’s tuctoria was listed as Endangered by the USFWS on March 26, 1997 (62 FR 14338) and Critical 

Habitat was designated on September 24, 2002 (67 FR 59884), in the same listing package. Threats to 

these species identified in the listing notice include urbanization and agricultural land conversion as 

primary factors, and competition with non-native plants, highway projects, off-highway vehicle use, 

incompatible grazing practices, landfill projects, and other human impacts as secondary factors. The 

species It is also listed by the state of California, and was previously a Forest Service Sensitive species 

(since superceded by the USFWS listing).  

In the Sierra Nevada EIS rare plant assessment, Greene’s tuctoria was ranked as a moderate vulnerability 

species, occurring in the vernally wet ecological guild.  

A species management guide or recovery plan has not been developed. However, since its habitat and 

lifecycle are similar to slender orcutt grass (Orcuttia tenuis) it would be reasonable to apply the same 

management prescriptions to both vernal pool species. 

A Northern Vernal Pool Ecosystem Recovery Plan is in the process of being developed, which will 

address Orcuttia tenuis and Tuctoria greenei, among other vernal pool species. It is not yet finalized. 

(Cypher 2000) 

Habitat and Biology: Greene’s tuctoria is closely related to Orcuttia tenuis; both are in the Orcuttiae 

grass tribe, and Greene’s tuctoria was originally described as a species of Orcuttia. Both are summer 

annual, vernal pool grasses with similar habitat and biology. One difference is that Greene’s tuctoria seeds 

do not germinate while the vernal pool is still full, but only after they are exposed to light when the water 

is almost completely evaporated (Cypher 2000). Greene’s tuctoria is also much less abundant than 

Orcuttia tenuis across its known range. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct and Indirect Effects: The occurrence at Murken Lake is on private land, and this species is not 

known to occur on NFS lands. The Lassen NF land surrounding this population is in the General Forest 

land allocation, which would not change the management for this species. However, the edge of the 

vernal pool is about 50 feet from the private/public land boundary, thus the remaining 250 feet would be 

considered part of a Riparian Conservation Area.  
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Since this species does not actually occur on NFS land, and cattle are removed from the adjacent 

allotment before these plants germinate each year, the only potential effect of Forest Service management 

is relative to administration of the grazing permit for the allotment that contains Greene’s tuctoria. This 

allotment is used early, and cows are removed before the vernal pool dries and before Greene’s tuctoria 

germinates, so there is no adverse little, if any, adverse effect to this plant under this management system. 

There is not likely to be a change to the season of use for this allotment. 

Cumulative Effects: Occurrences are mostly on private lands, and have been subject to development and 

habitat alteration from agricultural activities. According to RAREFIND (1997 data), at least 11 out of 37 

recorded occurrences have been extirpated. No occurrences are known from NFS lands, but one 

occurrence is found on a small private inholding within the Lassen NF in Shasta County; this occurrence 

is potentially affected by grazing under a FS-issued permit, so National Forest management may affect 

this plant. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects,  

Orcuttia tenuis and it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred 

Alternative “may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect” Greene’s tuctoria 

(Orcuttia tenuis or OrcuttiaTuctoria greenei). 

1. This is because the occurrences on National Forest System lands do not fall into either the urban-

intermix zone or other special land allocations.  They do, however, qualify as special aquatic 

features, and therefore will receive improved protection from damaging management activities 

(see the Riparian Conservation Strategy in the FEIS).  The effects of cattle grazing and trampling 

are being successfully moderated under the Species Management Guide prepared by the Lassen 

National Forest and the BLM in 1990.  In addition, standards and guidelines for plant 

conservation (P01-P05).Some effects from cattle trampling will continue in the grazing allotment 

surrounding the private land where this species grows.  

2. Livestock are removed early in the spring before the vernal pools dry out, therefore, adverse 

effects are not expected. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects,  

Orcuttia tenuis and it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred 

Alternative “may affect” Greene’s tuctoria (Orcuttia tenuis or OrcuttiaTuctoria 

greenei) designated Critical Habitat. 
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24. Layne’s butterweed (Senecio layneae) 

Distribution and Status: Layne’s butterweed is known to occur in El Dorado, Yuba and Tuolumne 

Counties. The historic distribution was probably similar to the current distribution. There are more than 

30 known occurrences. Most of these (32 occurrences) are in western El Dorado County, with a few in 

Tuolumne County and Yuba County. Of the 32 known occurrences in El Dorado County, two are located 

entirely on Eldorado NF land, one partially on Eldorado NF land (most of this occurrence is on land 

owned by a private timber company), one is located on a state-owned ecological preserve, and the 

remainder are found on private lands in and around the community of Cameron Park. Many of the sites 

are threatened due to loss and/or degradation of habitat.  The Recoverey Plan for Gabbro Soil Plants of 

the Central Sierra Nevada Foothills (USFWS 2002) identified the need to secure and protected Federal 

lands from incompatible uses.   

The Yuba county occurrences are on BLM land within 2 miles of the Plumas NF. The occurrence is 

disjunct from the closest occurrence in El Dorado County. There are two small patches of this species on 

BLM land, one in amongst a developed park and the other in an undeveloped area. Al Franklin, BLM 

Folsom, discovered this species on this BLM parcel in 1997.  

Habitat and Biology: Layne’s butterweed is a taprooted perennial in the sunflower family (Asteraceae). 

The flowering period for this species is from April through June. It occurs on gabbro, serpentine, and 

metamorphic soils in foothill woodland and chaparral habitats along the west slope of the Sierra from 600 

to 3,500 feet elevation. Since 1990, the Eldorado NF has collected data annually on population size and 

structure for one of the occurrences on the Forest. In 1990, total number of plants at this site was 102. 

This climbed to a peak of 161 individuals in 1993, but declined in 76 in 1996 and 77 in 1997. In any 

given year the number of flowering individuals within this occurrence is low (less than 22 percent). 

Herbivory, primarily by insects, has been noted on individuals within this occurrence. Senecio layneae 

appears to be an early successional species that occupies temporary openings on serpentine and is 

eliminated as vegetation grows up around it (Tarp 1998). 

Threats: Threats include intense development pressure, road development and maintenance, off-road 

vehicle use and other recreational activities, erosion, mining, grazing, and vegetation removal. On NFS 

lands, the most serious threats are believed to be vegetation competition from lack of fire and noxious 

weeds such as yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis) and Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius).  

In the Sierra Nevada EIS rare plant assessment, Layne’s butterweed was ranked as a moderate 

vulnerability species, occurring in the general openings and ultramaphic ecological guilds.Please see the 

EIS for further explanation of this analysis. 

A Final Recovery Plan for the Gabbro Soil Plants of the Central Sierra Nevada foothills (which includes 

Senecio layneae) was completed on August 30, 2002 (USFWS 2002). The recovery objective that 

corresponds to the occurrences on and near the Eldorado NF is as follows; “All known populations on 

BLM and Eldorado NFS land should be secured and protected from incompatible uses.” 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct and Indirect Effects: A portion of the northernmost occurrence ofThe three Layne’s butterweed 

occurrences on Eldorado NF land overlaps slightlyexist within  with the Threat zone of the WUI. 

Occurrences do not fall into other land allocations that would change the management for this species, 

i.e., they do not exist within areas designated as General Forest..   

Layne’s butterweed occurs within a fire-adapted community. Fire is important for seed germination and 

seedling reestablishment by eliminating competition and shading as well as replenishing nutrients to the 
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soil. Without periodic fire these plants either do not reproduce by seed or become shaded by other plants. 

Historically fire occurred on the average of 3 to 5 times per 100 years (Boyd 1985). Today, in this habitat, 

fire occurs much less frequently, Christie Neill (Regional Fuels Specialist, FAMSAC) estimates that fires 

occur every 50 to 60 years.  

The three occurrences that occur on NFS lands receive much greater protectionwill be surveyed and 

protected during project implementation  and are at lower risk of disturbance than occurrences on private 

lands (two of the Forest Service occurrences are within the Traverse Creek Botanical Special Interest 

Area). Perhaps the greatest impact to these sites will be from lack of fire which may cause occurrences to 

become overgrown by native and exotic shrubs. If prescribed fire is used to enhance habitat on NFS 

lands, steps need to be taken to prevent promoting the growth of noxious weeds into these occurrences. 

The exotic plant species that are most likely to affect this species are Scotch broom and yellow starthistle. 

The risk to viability is greater with invading exotics than it is from the overgrowth of the native chaparral 

species (‘natural’ interspecific competition). 

Cumulative Effects: Layne’s butterweed grows in open rocky areas within the chaparral and the 

chaparral/oak woodland communities, primarily on gabbro derived soil formations and occasionally on 

serpentine (occurrences on NFS lands are on serpentine soils). Because more than 90% of the known 

habitat is onin private lhands and the reserve system described in the Recovery Plan, there remains a 

larger risk of loss to this species today (on private land only). As the Recovery Plan is implemented, 

threats to the remaining occurrences will decrease (next 50 yrs). This year Outside of the preserves 

Layne’s butterweed will suffer losses from land conversion including new housing and commercial uses. 

This area is rapidly being developed as shown in the population growth for El Dorado County in Table A-

1 in Appendix A. Residential uses affecting this species also include horse pastures, which generally 

decimate all plants within. While the number of individuals will decrease overall, the species will is 

expected to remain well distributed and populations within the ‘preserves’ should remain viable. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, and is 

likely to benefit” Layne’s butterweed (Senecio layneae).  

This determination is based on the following: 

1. The threefew occurrences on NFS lands fall within or adjacent to the wildland urban intermix, but 

site-specific NEPA and consultation will be done before any projects are carried out.  

2. The concentration of fuels reduction activities in the Layne’s butterweed habitat may facilitate the 

reintroduction of fire into the habitat of this early successional fire-adapted species.do not fall 

into the urban intermix zone or special land allocations designated in the EIS, and 
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25. Bakersfield cactus (Opuntia basilaris var. treleasei) 

Distribution, Status, and Habitat: Bakersfield cactus is an endemic to grassland and adjacent plant 

communities [valley sink scrub, valley saltbrush, and juniper woodland (cf. Holland 1986)] of the 

southern San Joaquin Valley and neighboring foothills and valleys of California. This portion of the San 

Jaoquin Valley, often referred to as the Tulare Lake Basin, contains roughly 2.5 million acres of nearly flat 

valley floor. If the neighboring valleys and foothills are included with the Tulare Lake Basin, prehistoric 

grassland and adjacent plant communities likely totaled over 6 million acres. However, 98 percent of the 

native habitats of the valley floor has been lost principally to urbanization and agricultural land 

conversion. The remaining non-urbanized or non-agricultural converted lands have been subject to 

livestock grazing, water development, oil and gas development and exploration, off-road vehicle use, 

mining and/or other anthropogenic actions (55 FR 29362). 

Bakersfield cactus “once grew in dense almost impenetrable colonies on the mesas east of Bakersfield,” 

according to Twisselmann (1969). However, agricultural land conversion, oil development, sand mining, 

urbanization, and perhaps wildfire have reduced this formerly widespread species to numerous, small 

isolated colonies. These colonies can be divided into five general population areas: the oilfields northeast 

of Oildale, Kern River Bluffs northeast of Bakersfield, the bluffs and rolling hills west and north of 

Calient Creek east of Bakersfield, Camanche Point on the Tejon Ranch southeast of Arvin, and northwest 

of the community of Wheeler Ridge. More recently, an isolated population has been located on NFS lands 

on the Sequoia NF. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct and Indirect Effects: There are no direct or indirect effects anticipated for this newly found 

population on NFS lands.  

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Continued growth, timber harvest, and 

urbanization will continue to alter, degrade, and fragment habitat. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001 for 

Fresno and Kern Counties. These two counties have experienced rapid population growth which exceeded 

or equals the State average of 17%. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs.  

Mining operations with existing or potential habitat may further threaten Bakersfield cactus habitat.  
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Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may effect but is not 

likely to adversely effect” Bakersfield cactus (Opuntia basilaris var. treleasei). 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. This population will be “flagged and avoided” if fuels treatments are conducted in this area. 

2. Additional surveys will be conducted for this species now that its presences has been established 

on the Sequoia NF. 
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Status, Life History, Habitat Requirements for Candidate 

Species 

26. Western yellow-billed cuckoo 

Distribution: The western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus occidentalis) has declined 

throughout its range in southern Canada, the United States, and northern Mexico. It is nearly extinct west 

of the Continental Divide having disappeared from British Columbia in the 1920s, from Washington in 

the 1930s, from Oregon in the 1940s, and from northern-most California in the 1950s. It is extremely rare 

in the interior west. Its only remaining western breeding populations are three small populations in 

California, scattered populations in Arizona, and New Mexico, and an unknown number of birds in 

northern Mexico (Hughes 1999, USFWS letter 04/14/2000, Laymon and Williams 1999). Current 

Breeding Bird Survey data also demonstrates that the eastern yellow-billed cuckoo has suffered recent 

(past 30 years) significant declines in 17 states where it occurs, with the average decline for these states 

being 72 percent and with some declines (Connecticut) reaching 99 percent (BBS 2000, USFWS 

04/14/2000). 

Historically, the yellow-billed cuckoo was a common breeding species in riparian habitat throughout 

much of lowland California (Grinnell and Miller 1944). Grinnell and Miller (1944) described the 

cuckoo’s range as the coastal valleys from Bakersfield and Weldon, Kern County, north to Redding, 

Shasta County. Small populations were also found in northern California along the Shasta River, Siskiyou 

County, and in Surprise Valley, Modoc County. Populations were also found in suitable habitat east of the 

Sierra Nevada in the Owens Valley and along the Colorado and Mojave Rivers.  

Currently in California recent surveys have shown that the only two primary breeding populations that 

have persisted each year are along the Sacramento River and along the South Fork of the Kern River 

(Laymon and Williams 1999). The population on the Sacramento River ranged between 23 and 35 pairs 

from 1987 to 1990 (Halterman 1991), while the South Fork Kern River population has varied between 2 

and 24 pairs from 1985 to 1999.  

Small (1 to 4 pairs) populations of cuckoos that breed or possibly breed also occur at the following 

locations in California: Feather River (from Oroville to Verone; Butte, Yuba and Sutter Counties), Prado 

Flood Control Basin, Amargosa River near Tecopa, Inyo County, Owens Valley near Lone Pine and Big 

Pine, Inyo County, Mojave River near Victorville, San Bernardino County; and Colorado River from 

Needles, San Bernardino County, to Yuma, Imperial County (Laymon and Halterman 1987, Laymon and 

Williams 1999, S. Laymon pers. comm.). None of these areas are occupied every year (S. Laymon, 

pers.comm.). 

The current distribution of the species range within NFS lands in the planning area is limited to the 

Greenhorn Ranger District, Sequoia NF (S. Laymon pers.comm.). The breeding habitat on NFS lands is 

located within the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area, a 1,200-acre riparian forest that is located at the 

confluence of the South Fork of the Kern River and Isabella Reservoir. National Forest lands along the 

South Fork of the Kern have supported between 1 and 11 pairs of yellow-billed cuckoos each year 

between 1985 and 1996, with the average of 5 pairs each year (Laymon et al. 1997). With the average 

number of pairs for the entire survey area in the South Fork Kern River being 10.4 pairs (Laymon and 

Williams 1999), the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area supports, on average, approximately 50 percent of the 

South Fork population. 
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Habitat Requirements: Historic nesting locations in California range from near sea level in southern 

California to 4620 feet in the Owens Valley near Big Pine. In California, breeding populations of the 

yellow-billed cuckoo are now restricted to isolated sites in Sacramento, Amaragosa, Kern, Santa Ana, and 

Colorado River valleys (Roberson 1980, Hughes 1999, Laymon and Halterman 1987). The two 

significant breeding sites’ elevations range from 49.5 to 264 feet in the Sacramento Valley and from 2,590 

to 2,904 feet at the South Fork Kern River (Laymon and Williams 1999). 

The yellow-billed cuckoo is known to inhabit deciduous riparian thickets or forests with dense, low-level 

or understory foliage. Willow is almost always a dominant component of the vegetation in breeding 

habitat. In California, the yellow-billed cuckoo has a very strong preference for nesting in willows (96 of 

97 nests), even when cottonwoods and other tree species are present (Laymon and others 1997). On the 

South Fork of the Kern, vegetation surveys of nest sites have determined that the average nest tree height 

was 31 feet with the shortest nest tree at 8.25 feet and the tallest at 58.7 feet (Laymon 1999). The dbh of 

the average nest tree was 9.9 inches and ranged from 1.2 to 35.1 inches (Laymon and others 1997). 

Willow species utilized as nest trees were primarily Goodings black willow (Salix gooddingi) and red 

willow (Salix lavigata). 

Status: The western yellow-billed cuckoo is the western subspecies of the yellow-billed cuckoo (Grinnell 

and Miller 1944, Laymon and Williams 1999). This species is listed as a California Endangered species 

and a Forest Service Sensitive species. Formal petitions have been filed by environmentalists in 1987 and 

again in 1998 calling for the yellow-billed cuckoo to be listed west of the Continental Divide as either a 

subspecies or as a population which is geographically, morphologically, behaviorally, and ecologically 

distinct from the eastern yellow-billed cuckoo. On February 17, 2000 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(USFWS) published an initial finding that Endangered Species Act protection may be needed for the 

western subspecies of the yellow-billed cuckoo, either as a subspecies or as a unique population. 

Environmentalists filed a lawsuit on July 31, 2000 against the USFWS for missing its deadline for 

deciding whether to propose or deny federal listing status for the California yellow-billed cuckoo. On July 

25, 2001 the USFWS 12-month finding were completed. The finding stated tht the petitioned action was 

warranted but precluded by higher priority listing actions (66 FR 38611). 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: The western yellow-billed cuckoo is a neotropical 

migrant, usually arriving from South American wintering areas in June and departs by late August or early 

September. In California, most eggs are laid in mid-June to mid-July. The cuckoo is monogamous and has 

a clutch averaging 2 to 4 eggs (ranges 1 to 5). Both sexes incubate with incubation lasting 11 days and 

hatching is asynchronous. Both sexes care for the altricial young. Young may leave the nest at 6 to 9 days 

(Bent 1940, Hamilton and Hamilton 1940, Potter 1980, Laymon pers.comm.). 

It is probable that microclimate is an important part of habitat selection for this species. The two known 

breeding areas in California both showed a decrease in temperature and an increase in humidity closer to 

the nest (Launer and others 1990). Patch size also appears to be an important component of suitable 

habitat with larger patches of suitable habitat being occupied at a higher rate than smaller patches 

(Laymon and Halterman 1989). On the South Fork of the Kern, the land adjacent to occupied yellow-

billed cuckoo breeding habitat is primarily flood irrigated pasture and dry rangeland (Laymon and 

Williams 1999). In this area breeding cuckoos are found more often at upland sites early in the season 

during wet years, but not in dry years (Laymon and Williams 1999). It is thought by local researchers that 

flooding in wet years reduces the survival of the larvae of the preferred prey (katydids and sphinx moths) 

that winter underground (Laymon and Williams 1999).  

Threats: The principle factor that places this species at risk is habitat loss and fragmentation. From 1977 

to 1987, yellow-billed cuckoo populations declined by 65 to 96 percent in California due to massive loss 

of riparian gallery forest (less than 1 percent of original forests remaining). Eggshell thinning also 
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threatened the species during the time when DDT was used (Gaines and Laymon 1984, Laymon and 

Halterman 1987).  

Livestock grazing within the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area can affect breeding habitat. Currently the 

South Fork Kern Wildlife Area is fenced and is not utilized for grazing. Trespass livestock from adjacent 

private property occasionally get into the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area. Improved fence maintenance on 

the east and west sides of the area would help reduce this problem. 

The operation of Isabella Reservoir also has the potential to affect breeding habitat, however, it is not 

within the control of the Forest Service. On high water years the Reservoir can flood habitat for the 

yellow-billed cuckoo, making it unavailable for that year and with prolonged flooding rendering the 

habitat unavailable permanently. It is also likely that flooding in wet years reduces the survival of the 

larvae of the preferred yellow-billed cuckoo prey (katydids and sphinx moth) that winter underground 

(Laymon pers. obs.). This forces the cuckoos to forage in upland areas that were not flooded until the prey 

base in the lower floodplain begins to recover later in the breeding season (Laymon and Williams 1999). 

The fact that most of the key riparian breeding habitat for the yellow-billed cuckoo is in the primary 

floodplain of the South Fork Kern River could cause a large reduction in the prey base and be a risk factor 

for the populations breeding there (Laymon and Williams 1999). 

Recreation use in the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area is currently believed to cause low impacts, with 

personal watercraft only allowed to utilize the area at speeds less than 5 miles per hour. Recently access 

roads that led into the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area were closed to vehicles, allowing for terrestrial 

travel walking access only.  

Hunting of mourning doves in the South Fork Kern Valley could indirectly affect this species. Mourning 

doves and yellow-billed cuckoos have similar profiles and could be confused, especially in early morning 

and late evening light. The fall migration period for the yellow-billed cuckoo coincides with the early part 

(September 1 to 15) of mourning dove hunting season. During this migration period the cuckoo is more 

likely to be active in areas on the edge of its preferred habitat, which would be similar to areas utilized by 

mourning doves. There is a definite risk of a yellow-billed cuckoo being confused for a mourning dove 

and shot. 

Localized airborne drift of pesticides and herbicides is not considered to be high in the South Fork Valley 

area; however, it is possible that airborne drift of toxic chemicals from pesticides and herbicides could 

occur near yellow-billed cuckoo nesting areas further upwind. The effect of this on the cuckoo is not 

known. 

Mortality related to collision with television towers during the yellow-billed cuckoo’s migration period is 

another potential threat (S.Laymon pers.comm.). The yellow-billed cuckoo migrates to South America, 

making its travel direction south of the Sierra Nevada bioregion. While there may be television towers on 

NFS lands that contribute to this risk factor, it is outside the scope of the decision being analyzed for the 

Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment. It is not known what the effects of television tower mortality has 

had and will continue to have on this species. 

Continued monitoring of the two remaining western yellow-billed cuckoo populations is important to 

determine effective population sizes necessary for future conservation programs (Hughes 1999). There is 

currently no Federal protection for the western population in spite of support by scientists throughout the 

species range. 

The Sequoia NF could develop management guidelines for the South Fork Kern Wildlife Area, where this 

species occurs that would provide guidelines focusing on the long-term conservation of this species. 
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Direct Effects: Potential direct effects on the western yellow-billed cuckoo includes modification or loss 

of habitat or habitat components (primarily from grazing) and behavioral disturbance to nesting cuckoos 

from vegetation treatment, livestock grazing, recreation, or other associated activities within occupied 

habitat, which could prevent or inhibit nesting or lead to nest failure. 

Vegetation treatments (either mechanical or prescribed fire) for fuel reduction, forest health or timber 

salvage resulting from the implementation of the Preferred Alternative are highly unlikely to have a direct 

effect on the western yellow-billed cuckoo. Section 7 consultation between the Sequoia NF and the 

USFWS Sacramento Field Office regarding livestock grazing in and around Lake Isabella have been 

ongoing related to the southwestern willow flycatcher. Both agencies have agreed on methods to 

minimize or eliminate adverse affects resulting from the management of livestock within southwestern 

willow flycatcher habitat in the Lake Isabella area on NFS lands. (FWS letters of concurrence references 

1-1-97-I-1498 and 1-1-99-I-1364). These actions have and will continue to benefit the cuckoo. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects are focused primarily on prey species utilized by the western yellow-

billed cuckoo and recreation.  

Terrestrial insects make up an unknown percentage of prey items. Terrestrial insects lay individual eggs or 

egg masses on individual blades of a variety of grass species, on stems of individual flowering grasses, or 

on the ground in stands of grass species. Grazing can change the microclimate in these stands of grass by 

reducing the height of leaf and stem mass which can lead to a change in total terrestrial insect production 

or a change in terrestrial insect species composition. This may affect the available prey items for this 

species. Since there is no change in standards and guidelines regarding utilization or stubble height from 

the SNFPA ROD and practices from the conservation agreements with the USFWS regarding the 

southwestern willow flycatcher would continue to apply, the implementation of the Preferred Alternative 

will have no indirect effect on terrestrial or aquatic insect prey species within the portion of the western 

yellow-billed cuckoo range that overlaps with management for the southwestern willow flycatcher. 

Standards and guidelines limiting grazing forage and browse utilization should help protect habitat in 

other areas. 

Lake Isabella is the closest Sierra Nevada warmwater reservoir to southern California and the Los 

Angeles Basin and has an estimated 2.5 million yearly visitors. Forest Service recreation facilities include 

8 developed campgrounds offering more than 800 individual campsites, 6 group camping sites, site 

designed for individual with physical disabilities, picnic areas, and boat ramps. Recreational activities 

include camping, fishing, boating, waterskiing, jet skiing, sailboarding and swimming. Three marinas 

operate under special use permits and provide rental water craft, food, and beverages. Kern River Boat 

Patrol enforces the rules and regulations for all water activity on the Lake surface. 

None of the above recreational facilities are located directly within the Lake Isabella grazing Allotment. 

However, during high lake level years, the amount of fishing activity within the South Fork Kern Wildlife 

Area increases. The level of disturbance from fishing and associated boats is minimal with regard to nest 

sites. The high water levels also increases the amount of jet skiers utilizing the South Fork Kern Wildlife 

Area. The fact that close contact, at high speeds, to breeding habitat is associated with this recreational 

activity, disturbance and harassment of the birds during the breeding season could occur and this could 

result in lower reproduction rates. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future Forest Service and non-Forest Service 

activities on federally administered and private lands will continue to affect the western yellow-billed 

cuckoo and its habitat. 
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Dahl (1990) reviewed estimated losses of wetlands between 1780 and 1980’s in the southwest: California 

is estimated to have lost 91 percent of it’s wetlands. Loss and modification of southwestern riparian 

habitats have occurred from urban and agircultural development, water diversion and impoundment, 

channelization, livestock grazing, off-road vehicle and other recreational uses, and hydrological changes 

resulting from these and other land uses. 

Cattle grazing is a common practice throughout much of the South Fork of the Kern River Valley on 

private and other federal lands. Overuse by livestock has been a major factor in the degradation and 

modification of riparian habitats in the western United States. These effects include changes in plant 

community structure and species composition, and relative abundance of species and plant diversity. 

These changes are often linked to more widespread changes in watershed hydrology (Rea 1983,GAO 

1988) and directly affect the habitat characteristics critical to this species. Livestock grazing in riparian 

habitats typically results in reduction of plant species diversity and density, especially of palatable 

broadleaf plants like willows and cottonwood saplings, and is one of the most common causes of riparian 

degradation. 

It is believed that documentation of livestock impacts on the willow flycatcher is relevant to the western 

yellow-billed cuckoo, because linear riparian habitats in the arid range of this species are especially 

vulnerable to fragmentation and destruction by livestock. As shady, cool, wet areas providing abundant 

forage, they are preferred by livestock over the surrounding xeric uplands (Ames 1977, Valentine et al. 

1988, A. Johnson 1989). Harris et al. (1987) believed that termination of grazing along portions of the 

South Fork of the Kern River was responsible for increases in riparian vegetation and, consequently, use 

by nesting flycatchers. Suckling et al. (1992) note that most of the areas still known to support willow 

flycatchers have low levels or no livestock grazing. This same relationship may be true for the cuckoo. 

Water developments also likely reduced and modified habitat. The series of dams along most major 

southwestern rivers (Colorado, Gila, Salt, Rio Grande, Kern, San Diegito, and Mojave) have altered 

riparian habitats downstream of dams through hydrological changes, vegetational changes, and inundation 

of habitats upstream. New habitat is sometimes created along the shoreline of reservoirs but this habitat is 

often unstable because of fluctuating levels of regulated reservoirs (Grinnell 1914, Phillips et al. 1964, 

Rosenberg et al. 1991). 

Lake Isabella is regulated by the Army Corps of Engineers to provide storage capacity for high flow, high 

volume winter flood episodes and for summer irrigation. Additional storage capacity is provided for the 

high volume spring snowmelt runoff. Peak storage typically occurs in June or July, with the lowest 

storage levels generally occuring in December. Since the Lake is located in a semi-arid environment, 

years of below normal precipitation are common. The Lake level varies greatly within any given year and 

also fluctuates greatly from year to year. Annually, the Lake level fluctuates an average of 29 vertical feet 

and has fluctuated as much as 52 feet in one year. When the Lake is full, it has 38 miles of shoreline, a 

maximum length of 9 miles, a surface area of 11,400 acres, and stores 570,000 acre feet of water. 

Irrigation requirements and infiltation capability of the Kern River service area play an important role in 

flood control operations of Lake Isabella. Historically, the Kern River flowed into the Tulare Lake Basin. 

On very high water years the river may flow into Buena Vista Lake to Tulare Lake bed to the Fresno 

Slough. From there it will flow into the San Joaquin River to the San Franscisco Bay and into the Pacific 

Ocean. However, it is rare that there is sufficient water for this to occur. Usually the flood flows not stored 

in the Lake are utilized or disposed of within the service area or diverted to the California Aquaduct via 

the Kern River-California Aquaduct Intertie, to prevent flow into the former Buena Vista and Tulare Lake 

beds which would damage agricultural lands. There are no storage reservoirs either upstream or 

downstream from Lake Isabella. 
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Three species of exotic plants are of concern in the Lake Isabella area; tamarisk, purple loose strife and 

russian olive. All three of these species are being controlled and monitored to prevent uncontrolable 

spread (Ritter, pers. comm.). 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, but is 

not likely to adversely affect” the western yellow-billed cuckoo. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Consultation with the USFWS has been ongoing with the southwestern willow flycatcher which 

has had benefits for the western yellow-billed cuckoo. 

2. The Army Corp of Engineers maintains control over the water levels of Lake Isabella. 

3. Aquatic insect production is regulated by water levels in the Lake Isabella and along the Kern 

River. 

4. Lake Isabella provides a high level of aquatic recreation use near known nesting habitat during 

years exhibiting high water levels. Protective mechanisms for nesting habitat are in place during 

times of high water level. 

5. Grazing continues on both FS and adjacent lands which may influence breeding pairs and prey 

populations. 
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27. Yosemite toad 

Taxonomy: The Yosemite toad (Bufo canorus) was originally described by Camp (1916), and given the 

common name Yosemite Park toad. When detections of this species indicated that its range extends 

beyond the boundaries of Yosemite National Park, Grinell and Storer (1924) began to refer to this species 

as simply the Yosemite toad. 

Camp (1916) noted morphological similarities between the Yosemite toad and the western toad (Bufo 

boreas). Based on general morphology and distribution, it appears that these two species are closely 

related (Myers 1942, Stebbins 1951, Mullally 1956, Savage 1958). Feder (1977) found B. canorus to be 

distinctive based on electrophoretic data on samples from a limited geographic range. However, Yosemite 

toads are thought to hybridize with western toads in the northern part of their range (Karlstrom 1962, 

Morton and Sokolski 1978). 

Also, recent mitochondrial DNA analysis (Stephens et. al.) indicates that Yosemite toads from the 

southern part of their range are more closely related to nearby western toads than they are to Yosemite 

toads from the northern part of their range and that black toads (B. exsul) are a subgroup within Yosemite 

toads rather than an independent species. The close relationship between B. boreas and B. canorus is also 

supported by osteological studies (Tihen 1962 a,b) and artificial hybridization studies (Blair 1959, 1963, 

1964). 

Camp (1917), using skull characteristic data, concluded that B. boreas, B. canorus, and B. nestor (extinct) 

are more closely related to each other than to other North American toads, and that these species comprise 

the most primitive group of Bufo in North America. Blair (1972) grouped B. boreas, B. canorus, B. exsul, 

and B. nelsoni, together taxonomically as the “boreas group.” 

General Distribution: The historic range in the Sierra Nevada occurs from the Blue Lakes region north 

of Ebbetts Pass (Alpine County) to 5 kilometers (km) (3.1 miles (mi)) south of Kaiser Pass in the 

Evolution Lake/Darwin Canyon area (Fresno County) (Jennings and Hayes 1994). The historic 

elevational range of Yosemite toads is 1,460 to 3,630 m (4,790 to 11,910 ft) (Stebbins 1985). 

Pre-1990 historic records of localities are primarily from museum records and incidental sightings. 

Systematic surveys for the species have only been conducted since the early 1990s and the majority of 

sites confirmed occupied since 1990 were unsurveyed and previously unknown. Sites first documented 

after 1990 are useful to illustrate the current range of the species, but do not indicate how many 

populations have declined or become extinct, because baseline populations are unknown. Based on the 

number of historic sites that are no longer occupied (see below), it is likely that many undocumented 

populations have disappeared. 

Yosemite toads are known from 292 sites throughout their historic range, 229 of which have been 

confirmed occupied since 1990. Known locations are based on the most comprehensive dataset on 

Yosemite toad localities available, which was compiled by the Forest Service for developing a 

conservation assessment of the species as required by the SNFPA ROD. This dataset comes from various 

sources, including University of California and California State University researchers, the California 

Academy of Science, the National Park Service, the U.S. Geologic Survey, the California Department of 

Fish and Game (CDFG), and the California Natural Diversity Data Base. The following discussion on the 

number of sites should be considered an approximation, based on best available information, because 

surveys are ongoing and some sites may have not yet been reported and added to the database. Also, 

multiple sightings in close proximity to each other have been considered as a single site for the purposes 

of this discussion. 
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The historic and current acreage of suitable habitat (wet meadows, shallow breeding waters, and moist 

uplands) within the historic range of Yosemite toads is unknown, although these habitats have been 

degraded and may be decreasing in area as a result of conifer encroachment and livestock grazing. The 

vast majority of land within the range of the species is federally managed, with 649,079 ha (1,603,903 ac) 

which is 99 percent of the species range on National Forest (70% of species range), National Park (29% 

of species range), and Bureau of Land Management (less than 1% of species range) lands. Much of this 

land is within designated wilderness. The remaining land (less than 1% of species range) is a mix of CA 

State Park, CA State Lands Commission, city and county government, and private lands. 

The following discussion of known sites is based on the California Wildlife Habitat Relations range map, 

obtained as a GIS coverage from CDFG for the species. The species has been detected in a few locations 

outside its boundaries, primarily at the southern end of the range. Table 24 lists the known occurrences in 

the SNFPA planning area. The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of sites occupied since 1990. 

Table 24. Yosemite Toad occurrences in the Sierra Nevada. 

Location Total 
Sites 

Occupied 
since 
1990 

Eldorado NF; southeast corner where it borders the Toiyabe and Stanislaus NFs 3 2 

Toiyabe NF; west side of Forest 25 15 

Stanislaus NF; a) northern edge of Forest where it borders the Eldorado and Toiyabe NFs; 
and b) band extending west across the Forest from its southeast border with Yosemite NP 
and Toiyabe NF 

28 22 

Inyo NF; west side of Forest 49 35 

Sierra NF; throughout Forest 91 84 

Yosemite NP; throughout Park 78 57 

Kings Canyon NP; northern half of Park 18 14 

It is impossible to fully determine the extent to which Yosemite toads have declined, because baseline 

data on the number and size of historic populations are few. The following studies which reassess the 

current status of historically documented populations, give the most insight into the species’ decline. 

Jennings and Hayes (1994) reviewed the current species status using museum records of historic and 

recent sightings, published data, and unpublished data and field notes from biologists working with the 

species. They mapped 55 historically documented general localities throughout the range of the species 

where the toad had been present (based on 144 specific sites), and found that Yosemite toads are now 

absent from 29 of those localities, a decline of over 50 percent. In 1990, David Martin surveyed 75 sites 

throughout the species range for which there are historic records of the species’ presence, and found that 

47 percent of those sites showed no evidence of any life stage of the species (Stebbins and Cohen 1997), a 

decline of about 63 percent. 

Grinnell and Storer (1924) surveyed for vertebrates at 40 sites along a 143 km (89 mi) west to east 

transect across the Sierra Nevada, through Yosemite National Park, in 1915 and 1919. Drost and Fellers 

(1996) conducted more thorough surveys, specifically for amphibians, at 38 of those sites in 1992. They 

found that Yosemite toads were absent from 6 of 13 sites in which they had been found in the original 

survey. At sites where Drost and Fellers (1996) found Yosemite toads, the toads occurred in low numbers 

(only 15 total adult and juvenile toads at all sites), with documented declines in relative abundance in 

three of the Grinnell and Storer (1924) sites, based on their generalized abundance catagories such as rare, 

common, and abundant. Therefore, the species has declined or disappeared completely from at least 9 of 

13 (69 percent) of the Grinnell and Storer (1924) sites. 
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The only long term study on the size of a Yosemite toad population indicates that the population has 

declined dramatically. Kagarise Sherman and Morton (1993) studied Yosemite toads at Tioga Pass 

Meadow (Mono County, California) intensively from 1971 to 1982, and made less systematic 

observations from 1983 to 1991. They captured and marked toads entering breeding pools to estimate the 

adult population size. From 1974 to 1978, an average of 258 males entered the breeding pools. In 1979, 

the number of male toads began to decline, and by 1982, the number of males had dropped to 28. During 

the same time period, the number of females varied between 45 and 100, but there was no obvious trend 

in number observed. In periodic surveys between 1983 and 1991, it appeared that both males and females 

continued to decline, and breeding activity became sporadic. In 1990, the researchers were only able to 

locate one female, two males, and four to six egg masses. In 1991, they found only one male and two egg 

masses. The researchers also surveyed non-breeding habitat in the same area and found similar population 

declines. To date, the population at Tioga Pass Meadow has not recovered (Roland Knapp, Sierra Nevada 

Aquatic Research Laboratory, pers. comm., 2002). 

Kagarise Sherman and Morton (1993) also conducted occasional surveys of six other populations in the 

eastern Sierra Nevada. Five of these populations showed serious, apparently long-term, declines between 

1978 and 1981, while the sixth population held relatively steady until the final survey in 1990, at which 

time it dropped precipitously. In 1991, E.L. Karlstrom revisited the site at which he had studied a 

breeding population of Yosemite toads from 1954 to 1958, just south of Tioga Pass Meadow within 

Yosemite National Park (Tuolumne County, California), and found no evidence of toads or signs of 

breeding (Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1993). 

Status: On April 3, 2000, the Fish and Wildlife Service received a petition dated February 28, 2000, from 

the Center for Biological Diversity and Pacific Rivers Council to list the Yosemite toad as endangered. 

The petitioners also requested that critical habitat be designated concurrent with listing. On October 12, 

2000, the Fish and Wildlife Service published a 90-day finding on that petition in the Federal Register (65 

FR 60607). In that publication, they found that the petition presented substantial information to indicate 

that listing the species may be warranted, but listing was precluded by higher priority listing actions. The 

Fish and Wildlife Service will develop a proposed rule to list this species pursuant to their Listing Priority 

System (48 FR 43098). Upon publication of their notice of 12-month petition finding, this species will be 

added to their candidate species list. 

Reproductive Biology and Breeding Habitat: Yosemite toads are moderately sized (30-71 mm snout-

urostyle length) with rounded to slightly oval paratoid glands (Karlstrom 1962). The paratoid glands are 

less than the width of a gland apart (Stebbins 1985). A thin mid-dorsal stripe is present in juveniles of 

both sexes. The stripe disappears or is reduced with age, and more quickly in males (Jennings and Hayes 

1994). The iris is dark brown with gold iridiphores (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Males are smaller than 

females with less conspicuous warts (Stebbins 1951). Sexual dichromism is more pronounced in the 

Yosemite toad than in any other North American anuran (Stebins 1951). Females have black spots or 

blotches edged with white or cream that are set against a grey, tan or brown background color (Jennings 

and Hayes 1994). Males have a nearly uniform dorsal coloration of yellow-green to olive drab to darker 

greenish brown (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Karlstrom (1962) suggested that sexual dichromism provides 

protective coloration. The uniform coloration of the adult male matches and blends with the silt and 

grasses that they frequent during the breeding season whereas the young and females with disruptive 

coloration tend to use a wider range of habitats with broken backgrounds; this coloration may help 

conceal individuals from diurnal predators. Sexual selection is a second hypothesis for sexual dichromism 

(Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1984). 

Yosemite toad tadpoles are uniformly black, the snout is blunt, the intestines are scarcely or not at all 

visible, and the dorsal fin is transparent and marked with few relatively large melanophores (Stebbins 

1951). Tadpoles measure 10 to 37 millimeters (mm) in length (Stebbins 1951, 1985). 
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Eggs are relatively large (2.1 mm average diameter) and brownish black to jet black over the upper 3/4 

and gray to tannish gray over the lower 1/4 (Jennings and Hayes 1994).  

The Yosemite toad is an explosive breeder, laying eggs at snowmelt over a short period of time. They 

emerge from winter hibernation as soon as snow melt pools form near their overwintering sites 

(Karlstrom 1962, Kagarise Sherman 1980, Jennings and Hayes 1994). Observed emergence times range 

from early May to mid June (Kagarise Sherman 1980) and breeding begins soon after emergence 

(Jennings and Hayes 1994). Males arrive first and tend to arrive synchronously. They form breeding 

choruses and call during the day and early evening (Stebbins 1951). The breeding call is a mellow long 

sustained trill with 10 to over 20 notes (Stebbins 1951). Males tend to space themselves out in the 

breeding area though they do not defend specific spawning locations and will move around. There also 

may be silent males situated near trilling males (Kagarise 1980). Males have been observed to attack 

other males to prevent them from calling, to amplex conspecifics in trial and error search for females, and 

to attack amplexed pairs and attempt to take over the female (Kagarise Sherman 1980). In studies by 

Kagarise Sherman (1980), males that mated successfully were more likely to be larger, to have arrived at 

breeding sites earlier, and to have stayed at breeding sites longer. This study found males remaining an 

average of 11, 6, and 10 days for each of three years of study (Kagarise 1980). Most eggs were laid within 

5 days (Kagarise 1980). 

Females arrive after and leave earlier than the males (Kagarise 1980), and are secretive and hard to find 

unless in amplexus. In one study, only 19% of females observed were never found in amplexus and these 

tended to be smaller animals (Kagarise 1980). Females deposit one clutch per breeding year and few 

females deposit eggs every year (Kagarise 1980). In this study, 216 females were marked over a 3-year 

period. Of these females, 84% bred once, 12% bred in 2 years, 2% bred in 3 years, and only 1.4% bred 

every year. The females who bred in 2 years attended the breeding site every other year rather than 2 

consecuted years in a row (Kagarise 1980).  

Clutches may be laid separately or in communal masses (Kagarise 1980, Kagarise Sherman and Morton 

1993). In addition, a female may split a clutch among multiple locations (Kagarise 1980). Eggs are 

typically deposited in shallow (not over 3 inches) water with silty bottoms (Karlstrom 1962). Eggs are 

deposited in gelatinous strings (Stebbins 1951, Karlstrom and Livezey 1955) that are intertwined with 

vegetation and buried in silt (Karlstrom 1962). Estimates of the number of eggs per clutch are 1500 to 

2000 eggs per female (n = 2, Karlstrom 1962) and 1113 +/- 275.5 (n = 29, Kagarise 1980).  

Eggs generally hatch into larvae in 4 to 6 days depending on water temperature, although they may take 

over 15 days (Kagarise Sherman 1980). Tadpoles metamorphose 4 to 6 weeks later (Karlstrom 1962, 

Kagarise 1980, W. Sadinsky pers. comm., D. Martin pers. comm.). Karlstrom (1962) found eggs hatching 

in 4 to 5 days at temperatures of 16 to 17 ºC and 3 to 4 days at temperatures of 20 to 23 ºC. Kagarise 

(1980) found a longer development time with eggs hatching in a mean of 11 to 12 days with eggs laid 

later in the breeding period hatching faster (mean of 7 to 8 days) than those laid earlier (mean of 14 days). 

Karlstrom (1962) found metamorphosis 48 to 56 days after breeding compared with Kagarise's (1980) 

estimates of 52 to 63 days. 

Tadpoles are not known to overwinter (Jennings and Hayes 1994), although immature tadpoles have been 

observed well into September (Mullaly 1956). Tadpoles are black and tend to congregate (Brattstrom 

1962). Tadpoles use warm shallow water during the day (Cunningham 1963), then retreat to deeper water 

at night (Mullaly 1953).  

Newly metamorphosed juveniles are around 10 mm snout-urostyle length (Jennings and Hayes 1994). 

Some individuals may reproduce at 2 years of age, but growth is slow in both sexes and most individuals 

require longer to reach maturity (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Males have been observed to first breed at 3-
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5 years and females at 4-6 years (Kagarise Sherman 1980, Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1984). 

Yosemite toads are long lived. Females have been documented to reach 15 years old and males 12 years 

old (Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1984). 

Suitable breeding sites generally are found in shallow water at the edges of meadows, seasonally flooded 

pools of water within meadows, or in slow-flowing shallow spring channels, and runoff streams 

(Karlstrom 1962, W. Sadinski pers. comm., D. Martin pers. comm., G.Milano pers. comm.). Tadpoles also 

have been observed in shallow ponds and shallow areas of lakes (Mullaly 1953). Short emergent sedges, 

few-flowered spikerush, and other rushes often dominate breeding sites (Karlstrom 1962, Jennings and 

Hayes 1994, D. Martin, pers. comm., G.Milano, pers. comm.). In one study, breeding ponds were usually 

less than 12 inches deep (Mullally 1953). Persistence of water and warmer temperatures conducive to 

tadpole development contribute to successful recruitment. Karlstrom (1962) found that toads preferred 

shallow breeding sites and tadpoles preferred warm shallow margins during the day. Thus, water depth 

and temperature appear to be important limiting factors in the survival of eggs and tadpoles (Kagarise 

Sherman and Morton 1993, D. Martin, pers. comm.).  

After breeding, adults feed in meadow habitat (Kagarise Sherman 1980) or move into other aquatic 

habitat away from meadows such as headwater springs (Martin pers. comm.). Most studies have 

considered the toad to be diurnal (Karlstrom 1962, Kagarise 1980) but a recent telemetry study found 

them to be active at night (D. Martin pers. comm.).  

One study found that adults have high site fidelity. Adults bred at the same ponds and, after breeding, 

tended to use the same one or two locations for daytime refuge (Kagarise 1980). Some subadults moved 

from rearing ponds to different sites for breeding (D. Martin pers. comm.). 

General Habitat: The Yosemite toad has been found in a wide variety of high montane and subalpine 

lentic habitats including wet meadows, lakes, and small ponds, as well as shallow spring channels, side 

channels and sloughs (Mullally 1953, Karlstrom and Livezey 1955, Livezey 1955, Karlstrom 1962, R. 

Knapp pers. comm.). However, it is most commonly found in shallow, warm water areas including wet 

meadows, small permanent and ephemeral ponds, and flooded, shallow, grassy areas and meadows 

adjacent to lakes (Karlstrom 1962). Some evidence indicates that toad populations may have been more 

abundant in lake environments than they are currently (D. Martin pers. comm.). Meadow habitats are 

often surrounded by lodgepole (Pinus contorta) or whitebark pines (P. albicaula) (Camp 1916). Toads are 

more likely to be found in areas with thicker meadow vegetation or patches of low willows (Salix spp.) 

(Mullaly 1953).  

Metamorphs overwinter their first year in their natal meadow and appear to move upland mid-summer of 

their second year (Kagarise 1980, Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1993, D. Martin pers. comm.). In 

meadows, metamorphs and yearlings appear to be associated with willows and long sedges and grasses 

(D. Martin pers. comm.). Metamorphs can routinely be found throughout the summer months in moist 

and wet meadow areas, particularly where they meet the mudflat margins of their breeding areas (G. 

Milano, pers. comm.). 

Yosemite toad adults are not commonly found after breeding, though they are generally associated with 

water (Karlstrom 1962, D. Martin pers. comm.). Adults utilize both aquatic and terrestrial environments 

for foraging and cover. Adults are found near rodent burrows in drier parts of meadows (Karlstrom 1962, 

Kagarise 1980) or in upslope aquatic habitats, such as headwater springs (D. Martin pers. comm.). They 

use rodent burrows for overwintering and probably for temporary refuge during the summer (Jennings 

and Hayes 1994). They also use the space under surface objects, including logs and rocks, for temporary 

refuge (Stebbins 1951, Karlstrom 1962). Thus, springs upslope from meadows, rodent burrows, and 
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surface objects such as logs are features that appear to be important for adult foraging and over-wintering 

habitat (Karlstrom 1962, Kagarise 1980, D. Martin, pers. comm.). 

Diet: Yosemite toads are lie-in-wait predators. They remain motionless until a prey item approaches, then 

strike and capture the prey with their sticky tongues (Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1984). The stomach 

contents of Yosemite toads examined have included tenebrionid beetles, weevils, large ants, centipedes, 

spiders, ladybird beetles, dragonfly naiads, mosquitos, and lepidopteran larvae (Grinell and Storer 1924, 

Mullaly 1953). They will also take flies, bees, wasps, and millipedes (Kagarise Sherman and Morton 

1984). 

Natural Mortality: Mountain yellow-legged frogs (Rana muscosa) (Mullaly 1953), dragonfly naiads 

(Jennings and Hayes 1994) diving beetles (Dytiscus spp.) (Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1984), and 

possibly larval long-toed salamanders (Ambystoma macrodactylum) (Jennings and Hayes 1994) prey on 

the young life stages of Yosemite toads. American robins (Turdus migratorius) eat Yosemite toad tadpoles 

(Jennings and Hayes 1994). Garter snakes, particularly the western terrestrial garter snake (Thamnophis 

elegans) are probably the most significant predator on tadpoles and metamorph Yosemite toads 

(Karlstrom 1962, Jennings and Hayes 1994). California gulls (Larus californicus) and Clark's Nutcrackers 

(Nucifraga columbiana) have been observed to kill adult toads (Kagarise Sherman 1980, Kagarise 

Sherman and Morton 1993, Mulder, et al. 1978). Cannibalism has been recorded in Yosemite toad 

tadpoles (Chan 2001), however it was not clear if the tadpole being cannibalized was killed by 

conspecifics or if it was eaten opportunistically after dying of some other cause. 

Dessication of breeding habitat before tadpoles metamorphose is a major cause of mortality (Zeiner et al. 

1988, Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1993, Jennings and Hayes 1994). Eggs are sometimes killed by 

freezing (Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1984). Fungal growth has also been observed on eggs (Kagarise 

Sherman 1980), but it is unclear whether the fungus causes mortality or grows after the eggs die from 

other causes. 

Toads may die of exposure when crossing snow or ice (Kagarise Sherman 1980). Toads that emerge from 

hibernation early may suffer if late storms hit; due to exposure and inability to feed (Kagarise Sherman 

1980). 

Adult toads of either sex may be drowned or asphyxiated when multiple males attempt to amplex a single 

female. Kagarise Sherman (1980) documented the death of a single female in this manner, and found 

three additional females and two males that may also have died during multiple amplexis. 

Threats: A more thorough discussion of risk factors can be found in the USFWS "Notice of 12-month 

petition finding" (67 FR No. 237, dated December 10, 2002) and in Chapter 3 of the SNFPA FEIS (USDA 

Forest Service 2001). The Notice of 12-Month Petition Finding goes into considerable detail citing all 

relevant research, unpublished data, draft conservation assessment work, and observations by researchers 

and managers and reveals the potential adverse effects of multiple affectors on the decline of the species 

and its long-term viability. These multiple affectors may be working singly and in combination at various 

landscape scales from the local breeding pond to rangewide throughout the Sierra Nevada to decrease the 

species vigor to withstand population reduction and extirpation events related to disease, weather, and 

predation. 

Potential impacts to this species and its habitat include livestock grazing, commercial and recreational 

packstock grazing, recreational use of meadows, hiker and stock trails in toad habitat, predation from 

introduced non-native fish species, forest management, herbicide and pesticide applications, pesticide 

drift from Central Valley agricultural areas, automobile exhaust pollutant drift, disease as a result of 
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fungal, bacterial and other parasitic infections, long-term drought and climate change, and possibly recent 

increases in UV radiation. 

Livestock including commercial and recreational packstock use of wet meadow habitats can affect the 

Yosemite toad directly through (1) trampling of all life stages of the toad, and indirectly through: (2) 

changes to meadow stream hydrology and morphology as a result of increased down-cutting and head-

cutting that potentially reduces wet areas of meadows, or cause premature drying of breeding and rearing 

pools, (3) increased siltation of springs and breeding pools, (4) changes in micro-topography of egg 

deposition and larval rearing areas that can result in lowered survival rates of these life stages (D. Martin, 

pers. comm.), (5) decreased growth rate of tadpoles as a result of bacterial increases from livestock fecal 

matter (D. Martin, pers. comm.) (6) mortality from being buried by livestock fecal deposition (D. Martin, 

pers comm.) (7) reduced vegetative hiding cover for metamorphs, juveniles and adults potentially 

increasing their vulnerability to predation from snakes, and birds, and (8) the collapse of rodent burrows 

from livestock hoof punching entrapping or burying Yosemite toads that use the burrows for hiding cover 

and losing rodent burrow features (G. Milano, pers. comm.). The effect on the viability of the Yosemite 

toad from these potential events is unknown. These effects are listed here from researcher unpublished 

data and personal communications, as well as manager observations and remain to be thoroughly 

investigated by research. 

There is some evidence to indicate that toad populations may have been more abundant in pond and lake 

environments than they are now and that fish have been implicated in this decline. Research is lacking on 

the effects of non-native and non-endemic fish introductions on Yosemite toads. Measures that are taken 

to eliminate non-endemic fish populations from some basins (by changing fish stocking practices) may 

benefit Yosemite toads as well as mountain yellow-legged frogs. Research on environmental toxin effects 

on this species is lacking. The Pacific chorus frog was shown to have lowered levels of cholinesterase 

(Sparling et al 2001), an important nervous system enzyme, and other amphibians have shown sensitivity 

to numerous pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers (Berrill et. al. 1993, Berrill et. al. 1997, LeBlanc and 

Bain 1997). Application of pesticides and herbicides are considered to be risk factors for this species 

because these chemicals are thought to disrupt endocrine systems in amphibians at low concentrations.  

Forest Service management can influence the following affectors: chemical toxins from localized 

pesticide and herbicide application, livestock grazing, commercial and recreational packstock grazing, 

recreational use of meadows, hiker and stock trails in toad habitats, fish stocking, and disease spread as a 

result of Forest Service activities. Forest Service management can also affect genetic diversity of the 

species which is important for long-term population viability. The goal should be to maintain all known 

populations down to specific breeding areas to ensure that genetic diversity is not reduced to the point 

where the genetic vigor of the species is compromised. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effects: Potential direct effects on the Yosemite toad from resource management activities 

includes modification or loss of habitat or habitat components and direct loss of individuals resulting from 

grazing (to include packstock), recreation, or other associated activities within occupied habitat. 

There are a number of direct impacts resulting from both prescribed fire and/or mechanical fuels 

treatment. It is assumed that the normal window for prescribed fire would be in the latter part of spring as 

the snow melts and fuels begin to dry or in the fall months after sufficient rainfall has occurred to 

minimize the chances of escaped fire. Both the spring and fall months are periods of active movement by 

Yosemite toads. This species is known for its site fidelity and moves short distance to upland headwater 

areas. The spring and fall burning periods may overlap with the dispersal period for this species and 

therefore may result in direct mortality, injury, displacement, or disturbance to Yosemite toads. The risk 
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would be low in the spring as the high elevation sites would be unlikely candidates for prescribed burning 

during this period due to their wet conditions. 

Yosemite toads often disperse from their breeding habitat to forage and seek summer habitat in upland 

headwater areas. This summer habitat could include spaces such as rodent burrows, under boulders or 

rock and organic debris, such as, downed trees or logs, etc. Down woody material may be physically 

moved into piles for later removal or burning. Movement of such material may result in the direct 

crushing of toads and/or the reduction of sheltering habitat. 

In a few areas, Yosemite toads may have benefited where ponds have been artificially created for 

livestock watering where natural ponds did not exist. At some ponds, grazing may help maintain habitat 

suitability by keeping ponds clear where they might otherwise fill in with cattails, bulrushes, and other 

emergent vegetation (USFWS 2000). 

In other areas, however, observations suggest that grazing activities pose a serious threat to the suitability 

of aquatic habitats for Yosemite toads and may be contributing to population declines. Examples of these 

adverse interactions were listed in the Threats section above, most of which have been actually observed 

occurring to Yosemite toads or their habitat. Additional observations have noted that when cattle drink 

from small ponds and streams, they can draw down water levels leaving egg masses above the water 

level, subjecting them to desiccation, and/or disease (USFWS 2000). Grazing cattle can also cause direct 

impacts to frogs by crushing and disturbing egg masses, larvae, and metamorphosing frogs, especially 

where they wallow or wade in streams or along shorelines. 

Grazing practices in the western U.S. have led to severe degradation of some riparian areas (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Behnke and Zarn (1976) identified livestock grazing as the greatest 

threat to the integrity of stream habitats in the western United States. When livestock graze directly on 

streambank vegetation, mass erosion from trampling, hoof slide, and streambank collapse causes soil to 

move directly into the stream (Platts 1990). Heavy trampling by livestock can compact soils, reducing the 

infiltration of overland flows and precipitation. Reduced infiltration and increased runoff may decrease 

the recharge of the saturated zone and increase peak flow discharge (Platts 1990). Riparian areas in poor 

condition are unable to buffer the effects of accelerated runoff. Doubling the speed of streamflow 

increases its erosive power by four times and its bedload and sediment carrying power by 64 times 

(Chaney et al. 1993). Accelerated runoff can cause unstable stream channels to downcut or erode laterally, 

accelerating erosion and sediment production (Ibid). Lateral erosion results in progressively wider and 

shallower stream channels that can adversely affect water quality. These same erosion events can happen 

in upland areas that are heavily grazed and can result in eroded topsoil, the development of rills and 

gullies, and ultimately lowered water tables and downstream sedimentation (Ibid). Other effects on 

aquatic habitat can include nutrient loading, reduction of shade and cover with resultant increases and 

fluctuations in water temperature, more intermittent flows and decreased water storage capacity, and 

changes in stream channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Streambank 

disturbance in the Preferred Alternative is the same as for the SNFPA ROD: limited to 10% in CARs and 

20% in riparian areas elsewhere. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that 

streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will help mitigate some of 

the range impacts. 

Standards and guidelines would limit the amount forage utilization. Maximum forage utilization would be 

limited to 30 percent on early seral sites, 40 percent on late seral sites and less than 30 percent on highly 

degraded sites. The exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes is encouraged. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment 

when it was determined to be in a degraded condition. 
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The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, adding structure, aiding in pool formation and providing streambank stability, 

shading, and microclimate effects from riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species 

over time. When mature vegetation approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the 

establishment of seedlings (Carothers 1977, Glinski 1977). On a stream rested from continuous grazing 

for ten years, Claire and Storch (unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover 

over areas that had been devoid of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetation changes have 

been reported by Crouch (1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others. The Preferred Alternative has 

the same standards and guidelines as the SNFPA ROD for limiting browse to less than 20% of the annual 

leader growth and removing livestock when browsing indicates a switch to browsing woody riparian 

vegetation which would protect woody vegetation provided they are implemented. 

Other direct effects of livestock grazing on aquatic species include wallowing and wading in the streams, 

ponds and lakes. Direct wading in streams by livestock can be assumed to induce mortality on eggs and 

tadpoles. 

The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted for watersheds identified as Critical Aquatic 

Refuges (some of which contain this species) would have beneficial direct impacts. Watershed analysis 

would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development of 

restoration activities. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects can occur if treatments contribute to detrimental increases in 

temperature or sediment to streams within occupied or recovery habitat. Within the ACS, variable width 

riparian zones have been developed to protect and enhance riparian and aquatic systems. Stream widths 

will vary from 150 feet on each side for seasonally flowing streams and 300 feet per side for perennial 

streams. Additonal protective measures such as watershed analysis, will limited impacts to habitat. 

However, active vegetative and fuel treatments may have downstream affects on habitat. Management in 

seasonal drainages could result in additional sedimentation to habitat. These sediment inputs, over time 

could result in a loss of pool habitat. On NFS lands, implementation of the BMPs are designed to 

maintain and improve water quality, and the standards and guidelines proposed under these alternatives 

that protect riparian and aquatic habitats should minimize effects to habitat from management activities. 

Mechanical treatment can lead to indirect effects also. Mechanical treatments can be in the form of 

removing woody material, either standing woody material or down woody material. Dense younger 

stands (high risk fire stands) can provide the environmental condition, cooler, damper micro-site 

conditions used by frogs during dispersal and uplands use. Fuels reduction would result in a more open 

stand condition yet maintaining a minimum of 40% canopy closure. This open stand condition would tend 

to result in warmer, drier conditions that are inhospitable to Yosemite toads. 

In addition, this type of pretreatment is normally done when soil conditions are such that compaction in 

minimized, however, soil disturbance or displacement does take place. Exposed, unprotected soil has the 

potential to move into the aquatic system as a result of the season’s first significant rain. High levels of 

sediment can fill deep pools, alter primary productive and fill interstitial spaces in streambed materials 

with fine particulates, change flow characteristic, reduce dissolved oxygen and restrict waste removal 

(Chapman 1988). 

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional individual loss or habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and 

loss of riparian vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and 

may benefit meadow systems by removing encroaching conifers. Fire intensity of these burns should be 

low enough to allow some retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion 
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and expedite recovery. Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from 

prescribed fire activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional individual loss or habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and 

loss of riparian vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and 

may benefit meadow systems from encroaching conifers. Fire intensity of these burns should be low 

enough to allow some retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion and 

expedite recovery. Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from 

prescribed fire activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs should help minimize these effects. Watershed 

analysis would require consideration of the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon 

the downstream habitat. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts 

and improve the watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as candidates for 

withdrawal from mineral entry. 

Additional indirect effects are expected to occur. Trampling affects the hydrology of the watershed. 

Accelerated runoff only temporarily increases stream flows and decreases the amount of water retained in 

the watershed to sustain base flows. Greater water yields have been demonstrated in grazed compared to 

ungrazed areas (Laics 1962, Hanson et al. 1970, Lusby 1970). Alerter and Robinson (1949), Bryant et al. 

(1972), Orr (1960), and Ruiz and Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction increased linearly with 

increases in grazing intensity. Ruiz and Hanson (Ibid) found water intake rates on a moderately grazed 

watershed to be nearly twice that on the heavily grazed watershed. Water intake rates on the lightly grazed 

watershed were nearly four times that on the heavily grazed watershed and over twice that on the 

moderately grazed watershed. Heavy grazing compacted the soil and significantly decreased the pore 

spaces in the top four inches of the soil when compared to light grazing. Twenty-two years of differential 

grazing resulted in changes in both plant species composition and soil properties (Ibid). 

A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. These can be 

increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased sediment 

loads reduce primary production in streams, ponds and lakes. Reduction in stream plant growth and 

woody and herbaceous riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The 

Preferred Alternative attempts to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the 

timing of grazing both for physiological plant needs and stream bank protection. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1992 to a near low of 1,903 in 2002 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). This may change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment 

habitat on private land. See Figure A-1 in Appendix A. 

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, the are including the potentially most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily saw logs. Known Yosemite toad habitat is encompassed by 6 counties (Alpine, 
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Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Mono and Tuolumne. Table A-2 in Appendix A shows Timber Harvest Average 

Volume (1993 through 2002) by county and shows the contributions from private and federal lands. 

The State has a number of regulatory mechanisms to minimize the affects of habitat altering actions. 

Section 1603 of the California Fish and Game Code authorizes the Department of Fish and Game to 

regulated streambed alterations. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. Three of the six 

counties within the project area (Fresno, Kern and Mono) that have or had Yosemite toads present after 

1985, have all experienced rapid population growth which exceeded the State average of 17%. 

Other activities potentially influencing Yosemite toad or it’s habitat include California’s fast growing 

(1982-1995) recreational activities such as OHV use, (+44%), hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and 

primitive camping (+58%). 

Pesticides are of growing concern regarding their potential effects on a wide variety of amphibian species 

globally but more specifically the Sierrra Nevada (Drost and Fellers 1999, Spalding and Fellers 2000). 

Table A-3 in Appendix A exhibits the total amount of pesticides/herbicides applied in the counties within 

the project area. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, and is 

likely to adversely affect” the Yosemite toad. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Spring and fall burning periods may overlap with the dispersal period for this species and 

therefore may affect the Yosemite toad. 

2. Mechanical treatment to reduce hazardous fuels and forest health treatments may change the 

microclimate of upland stands utilized during movement periods. 

3. Mechanical treatment to reduce hazardous fuel will reduce the amount of large woody debris used 

by Yosemite toad for resting or hiding cover. 

4. Continued grazing within these watersheds retards their ability to recovery to fully functional 

systems when compared to no grazing. 

5. Prescribed fire during the spring or late fall, wet period may lead to the taking of Yosemite toads 

during dispersal periods.  
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6. The Preferred Alternative limit streambank disturbance to 10% of any reach within critical 

aquatic refuges and limits streambank disturbance to 20% of any reach in general. Disturbance of 

streambanks (habitat alteration) is one of the major contributing factors affecting this species. 

7. The definition change of historical sighting for willow flycatcher coupled with the flexible nature 

of grazing S&Gs in the Preferred Alternative will lead to continued mortality of all life stages of 

Yosemite toads. 
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28. Mountain yellow-legged frog  

Information source: Draft Mountain yellow-legged frog Conservation Assessment. 

Taxonomy: The mountain yellow-legged frog (MYLF; Rana muscosa) is a member of the family 

Ranidae (true frogs) (Jennings 1987). Although historically considered part of the Rana boylii group 

based on morphological (Zweifel 1955) and allozyme data (Case 1978, Green 1986), recent genetic work 

suggests that it is more closely related to red-legged frogs (R.. aurora) and Cascade frogs (R.. cascadae), 

than foothill yellow-legged frogs (R. boylii) (Macey et al. 2001). 

MYLF were originally described by Camp (1917) as two subspecies of the foothill yellow-legged frog: 

Rana boylii sierrae and Rana boylii muscosa. However, virtually all subsequent workers treated frog 

populations in the Sierra Nevada as Rana sierrae and frog populations in southern California as Rana 

muscosa (Stejneger and Barbour 1923, 1933, 1939, 1943; Pickwell 1947; Wright and Wright 1949; 

Stebbins 1951, 1954). Zweifel (1955) reviewed the taxonomy of these frogs. Based largely on 

morphological grounds, he lumped both R.. sierrae and R.. muscosa together (with the name “muscosa” 

taking precedence over “sierrae”). He reasoned that morphological differences were too minor to indicate 

a meaningful taxonomic distinction (Ibid). Recent mitrochodrial DNA work indicates that frog 

populations in southern California are significantly different from frog populations in the Sierra Nevada; 

the populations are believed to have diverged approximately 1.4 million years ago (Macey et al. 2001). 

Southern California mountain yellow-legged frogs are separated from Sierra Nevada populations by a 

natural land barrier, the Tehachapi Mountain Range. 

MYLF populations in the Sierra Nevada appear to fall into three distinct groups, with the southern group 

(largely in Fresno County) being more closely allied with frogs in southern California than with frogs in 

the Sierra Nevada (Macey et al. 2001). The morphological and allozyme data suggests that there is 

considerable genetic variation in these frogs. Efforts are currently underway to determine the extent of 

differentiation among frogs in the Sierra Nevada and whether they should be considered three separate 

species or three distinct subspecies (V. Vredenburg, pers. comm.). 

Habitat: MYLF in the Sierra Nevada live in high mountain lakes, ponds, tarns, and streams – largely in 

areas that were glaciated as recently as 10,000 years ago (Zweifel 1955). This species is usually 

associated with montane riparian habitats in lodgepole pine, yellow pine, sugar pine, white fir, whitebark 

pine, and wet meadow vegetation types (Zweifel 1955, Zeiner et al. 1988). 

Alpine lakes used by MYLF usually have margins that are grassy or muddy (Zweifel 1955), but they are 

not limited to this habitat. They extensively use deep water ponds greater than 2.5 meters (8.2 feet) that 

have open shorelines and lack introduced fishes (Matthews and Pope 1999, Knapp and Matthews 2000). 

Adults are typically found sitting on rocks along the shoreline, usually where there is little or no 

vegetation (Wright and Wright 1933). Both larvae and adults prefer open shorelines that gently slope up 

to shallow waters of 5 to 8 centimeters (2 to 3 inches) deep (Mullally and Cunningham 1956). Larvae use 

shallows to absorb heat (to maximize digestion and growth rates) and adults use shallow areas as 

oviposition sites (Bradford 1983, Jennings and Hayes 1994). Additionally, shallows likely provide a 

refuge from predation if fishes occur in adjacent deeper water (Jennings and Hayes 1994). 

MYLF also use stream habitats, especially in the northern part of their range. Streams utilized by adults 

vary from rocky, high gradient streams with numerous pools, rapids, and small waterfalls, to those with 

marshy edges and sod banks (Zweifel 1955). Aquatic substrates vary from bedrock to fine sand, rubble, 

and boulders (Ibid). Anecdotal observations indicate that this frog appears to prefer low-gradient streams 

with slow or moderate flow, possibly due to flood effects (Storer 1925, Stebbins 1951, Heller 1960). 

Reproduction is also not possible in high gradient streams, as larvae require slack water (R. Knapp pers. 
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comm., 2000). MYLF seem to be absent from the smallest creeks, probably because these have 

insufficient depth for adequate refuge and overwintering (Jennings and Hayes 1984). 

Adults breed in the shallows of ponds or in inlet streams and are often seen on wet substrates within 1 

meter (3 feet) of the water’s edge (Zweifel 1955). They are sometimes found sitting upon the edge of ice 

sheets as the ice melts (Bradford 1984). They will move over ice to get to breeding sites (Vredenburg 

unpublished data). Sierra Nevada MYLF deposit their eggs underwater in clusters attached to rocks, 

gravel, vegetation or under banks (Zweifel 1955). Since larvae must overwinter at least once before 

metamorphosis, breeding sites are generally located in, or connected to, lakes and ponds that do not dry in 

the summer and are sufficiently deep (greater than 2 meters (6 feet)) so they do not freeze through in 

winter (Bradford 1983). Successful breeding occasionally has been observed in ponds less than 2 meters 

(6 feet) deep (Pope 1999a). 

In the Sierra Nevada, adult frogs apparently hibernate during the coldest winter months (Mullally 1959), 

probably because they can tolerate only limited dehydration (Hillman 1980). Larvae and adults generally 

overwinter under ice (Grinnell and Storer 1924, Mullally 1959). Both adults and larvae have been found 

to overwinter (up to 9 months) in the bottoms of lakes (at least 1.7 meters (5.6 feet) deep, and preferably 

at least 2.5 meters (8.2 feet) deep), or in rocky streams (Bradford 1983, Vredenburg et al. in press). In 

some instances, frogs have been found to overwinter in bedrock crevices (Matthews and Pope 1999), 

which allows them to survive in shallower water bodies that freeze to the bottom in winter (Pope 1999a). 

This activity may also be in response to the presence of introduced fishes that cannot survive in ponds that 

completely freeze (Vredenburg et al. in press). 

Some of the highest observed densities of frogs have been found both at creek junctions with irregular 

banks and a variety of water depths, and in open areas on the edges of glaciated lakes (Mullally and 

Cunningham 1956). MYLF populations seem to be most successful where predatory fishes are absent 

(Bradford 1989; Bradford et al. 1993, 1994a; Knapp 1996; Pope 1999a; Knapp and Matthews 2000). 

Biology: In the 12-Month Finding for a Petition to list the mountain yellow-legged frog, the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service concluded that the Sierra Nevada population is discrete from the southern California 

population on the basis of their geographic separation, differences in vocalization, differences in habitat, 

and apparent genetic differences (USDI FWS 2003). They also concluded that the Sierra Nevada 

population is significant because the loss of the species from the Sierra Nevada would result in a 

significant reduction in the species’ range and its population numbers, and would constitute the loss of a 

genetically discrete population. The US Fish and Wildlife Service consider the Sierra Nevada MYLF to 

be a distinct population segment. 

The MYLF is a moderate-sized (approximately 40 to 80 millimeters (mm) [1.5 to 3.25 inches] snout-vent 

length) ranid frog. As is common with ranid frogs, females average slightly larger than males, and males 

have a swollen, darkened thumb base (Zweifel 1955). The species attains lengths of 67 mm in males and 

80 mm in females (Zweifel 1955, 1968), with average lengths of 56 mm for males and 59 mm for females 

(Wright and Wright 1949). Adult coloration is highly variable, with a dorsal pattern ranging from discrete 

dark spots that can be few and large, to smaller and more numerous spots with a mixture of sizes and 

shapes (Stebbins 1985). Irregular lichen-like patches (thus the name “muscosa”), or a poorly defined 

reticulum, may also be present (Zweifel 1955). 

The dorsal coloration is usually a mix of brown and yellow, but often with gray, red, or green-brown; 

some individuals may be a dark brown with little pattern (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Dorsolateral folds 

are present, but are not usually prominent (Stebbins 1985). The venter and undersurfaces of the hind 

limbs are yellow, with ranges in hue from pale lemon yellow to an intense sun yellow (Wright and Wright 

1949). The throat is white or yellow, sometimes with a mottling of dark pigment (Zweifel 1955). This 
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frog lacks vocal sacs (Hayes and Kremples 1986), and the tympanum is smoother and the toe tips darker 

than those of the foothill-yellow legged frog (Rana boylii), with which it may be confused (Zweifel 1955, 

Stebbins 1985). The MYLF produces an odiferous secretion when disturbed (Zweifel 1968). 

The larvae (tadpoles) of this species are generally mottled brown in dorsal coloration with a golden tint 

and a faintly-yellow venter (Figure 3; Zweifel 1955, Stebbins 1985). They range to 72 mm (2.8 inches) in 

total length (Wright and Wright 1949, Stebbins 1985). There are a maximum of 7 labial tooth rows (2-3 

upper and 4 lower; Stebbins 1985). Larvae often take 2 to 4 years or more to reach metamorphosis (Cory 

1962; Bradford 1983; Bradford et al. 1993; Knapp and Matthews 2000). 

MYLF emerge from overwintering sites immediately following snowmelt (Zweifel 1955, Heller 1960, 

Pope 1999a; Vredenburg et al. in press; D. Bradford, pers. comm.). Adults sometimes travel over snow to 

reach preferred breeding sites early in the season (Pope 1999a; Vredenburg et al. in press). Breeding 

activity begins early in the spring and can range from April at lower elevations to June and July in higher 

elevations (Wright and Wright 1933, Stebbins 1951, Zweifel 1955). The timing of the onset of breeding 

depends on the amount of snowfall and subsequent ice-out dates of ponds, lakes, and streams 

(Vredenburg et al. in press). In years with particularly cold winters, high elevation frog populations may 

only be active for approximately 90 days during the warmest part of the summer (Bradford 1983; 

Vredenburg et al. in press). 

Oviposition typically occurs in the shallow water of ponds or fast flowing inlet streams, with clustering of 

egg masses frequently occurring (Zweifel 1955; Pope 1999a). The egg masses are normally attached to 

rocks, gravel, under banks, or to vegetation (Wright and Wright 1949, Stebbins 1951, Pope 1999a), but 

may not be attached in some pond conditions (Zweifel 1955). Clutch size varies from 15 to 350 eggs per 

egg mass (Livezey and Wright 1945; Vredenburg et al, in press). In laboratory breeding experiments, egg 

hatching times ranged from 18 to 21 days at temperatures ranging from 5 to 13.5 C (41-56 F) (Zweifel 

1955). Field observations indicate similar findings (Pope 1999a). 

Larvae maintain a relatively high body temperature by selecting warmer microhabitats (Bradford 1984). 

Before spring overturn, larvae remain in warmer water below the thermocline; after spring overturn, they 

move to warm shallows on a daily basis, taking advantage of daily changes in water temperatures. Larvae 

may form diurnal aggregations in shallow water that may number in the hundreds, and voluntarily elevate 

their body temperatures to as high as 27 C (80.6 F) (Bradford 1984). Despite such behavior, larvae 

apparently must overwinter at least two times for 6- to 9-month intervals (Cory 1962, Bradford 1983) 

before attaining metamorphosis because the active season is short and the aquatic habitat maintains warm 

temperatures for only brief intervals (Mullally and Cunningham 1956). In closely related southern 

California frogs, overwintering results in death of larvae when aquatic habitat becomes ephemeral in 

some years (Mullally 1959). Larvae have the ability to survive anoxic conditions when shallow lakes 

freeze to the bottom for months (Bradford 1983, Pope 1999a, Matthews and Pope 1999). The time 

required to develop from fertilization to metamorphosis is believed to vary between 1 and 3.5 years 

(Storer 1925; Wright and Wright 1933; Zweifel 1955; Vredenburg et al. in press). 

The time required to reach reproductive maturity is believed to vary between 3 and 4 years after 

metamorphosis (Zweifel 1955). Data on the longevity of adults is unknown, but adult survivorship from 

year to year is very high, so they are undoubtedly long-lived amphibians (Pope 1999a, Matthews and 

Pope 1999). During the active season, postmetamorphic frogs tend to maximize body temperatures at 

nearly all times of the day by basking in the sun, moving between water and land (depending on which is 

warmer), and concentrating in the warmer shallows along the shoreline (Bradford 1984, Pope 1999a, 

Matthews and Pope 1999). Bradford (1983) found at least 80 percent of MYLF basking in the sun on wet 

soil in the morning. In the afternoon, they moved to shallow water near the shore, and then into deeper 

water at night. 
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Postmetamorphs appear to be susceptible to winterkill in shallow lakes that undergo oxygen depletion 

because they are less tolerant of low oxygen tension than larvae (Bradford 1983). As the temperatures 

drop to freezing or below (generally October to November), frogs become inactive for the winter (Zweifel 

1955, Bradford 1983, Pope 1999a, Matthews and Pope 1999). They apparently spend the winter at the 

bottom of lakes, in rocky streams, or in bedrock crevices (Vredenburg et al. in press; Pope 1999a; 

Matthews and Pope 1999). Although data are limited, there is evidence that MYLF display strong site 

fidelity and return to the same over-wintering and summer habitats from year to year (Pope 1999a). 

Little is known about the demography of the MYLF historically. However, two recent studies have been 

conducted in basins that are believed to represent the healthiest populations in existence today and may 

best approximate historic conditions (Sixty Lakes Basin, V. Vredenburg , Dusy Basin, Kings Canyon 

National Park, K. Pope and K. Matthews). 

Historically, mountain yellow-legged frogs were extremely abundant in lakes, ponds and streams 

throughout the high Sierra Nevada. Grinnell and Storer (1924) reported that the MYLF was “… the 

commonest amphibian in most parts of the Yosemite section.” Numbers at specific sites were anecdotally 

described as "hundreds" (Corey 1989) or "thousands" (e.g., NPS 1999a). How current populations 

compare to historic numbers is unknown, but they are believed to be smaller due to fish introductions, 

disease, decreased habitat quality, or other factors. 

MYLF typically occupy multiple sites in a watershed. For example, in Sixty Lakes Basin, approximately 

89 bodies of water are monitored each year. Egg masses have been found in 20 of the sites. Adults 

disperse to additional aquatic habitats after breeding and have been found in 41 of the sites (Vredenburg 

pers. comm.). In Dusy Basin, breeding occurred in 8 of the 11 lakes within the basin with most of the egg 

masses (90%) found in 2 of the lakes (Pope 1999a). Adults were found all 11 lakes and moved among 

them during the summer. It should be noted that habitat use in these basins has been altered by the 

presence of fish. 

Because the frogs inhabit multiple sites, population numbers are described for the basins. In Sixty Lakes 

Basin, 1,800 frogs were marked with PIT tags over a period of 4 years in 15 lakes. Counts of egg masses 

ranged from approximately 10 at the smallest breeding site to more than 350 at the largest breeding site. 

Egg masses can have 450 or more eggs and hatching success is very high (98-100% in 99.5% of the 

masses, n=2000, 1996-2001 surveys) (Vredenburg pers. comm.). In Dusy Basin, 582 frogs were marked 

over a two-year period in eleven lakes (Pope 1999). In one year of the study, 154 egg masses were found. 

It is believed that these represent the healthiest populations in existence today and that most populations 

are much smaller than this (e.g., 20-30 frogs). 

Survival of adults is believed to be fairly high with smaller frogs having higher mortality than larger ones. 

In Sixty Lakes Basin, the recapture rate for large adults from one year to the next was close to 75%. 

Survival of subadults was estimated to be lower (Vredenburg pers. comm.). In Dusy Basin, 78% of frogs 

marked in the first year of the study were recaptured in the second year. Over 95% of the largest frogs 

were recaptured in the second year of the study and smaller frogs were significantly less likely to be 

captured (Pope 1999). Tadpole survival is more variable. Vredenburg (pers. comm.) noted that there are 

large fluctuations in the number of tadpoles. One lake in Sixty Lake basin increased from approximately 

2,000 large tadpoles in 1999 to more than 15,000 tadpoles in 2001. Vredenburg also noted that the highest 

risk for tadpoles is during their first winter. In Dusy Basin, after a summer drought in 1999, 

approximately 90% of the first- through third-year tadpoles were killed due to desiccation or winter 

freezing (Matthews and Pope unpublished data). Currently, given the prevalence of fish in most large 

lakes, survival of larvae may be less than it was historically. Breeding may now occur more often in 

shallow fish-free ponds that are more susceptible to summer desiccation and winter freezing.  
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Movement: Adults typically move only a few hundred meters (Pope 1999a, Matthews and Pope 1999), 

but movements over distances of up to 1 kilometer (0.62 miles) have been observed (Vredenburg et al. in 

press). Adults tend to move between selected breeding, feeding, and overwintering habitats during the 

course of the year (Pope 1999a). There are almost no data on the dispersal of juvenile mountain yellow-

legged frogs away from breeding sites (Bradford 1991). However, juveniles have been observed in small 

intermittent streams and may have been dispersing to permanent water (Bradford 1991). Although it has 

been reported that frogs avoid crossing even short distances of dry ground (Mullally and Cunningham 

1956), frogs have recently been documented moving overland as much as 66 meters (216.5 feet), 142 

meters (465.9 feet), and 400 meters (1,312.4 feet) away from water (Matthews and Pope 1999; 

Vredenburg et al. in press). Adults seem to be able to cross large patches of snow without ill effect (Pope 

1999a). 

Feeding: Feeding studies on Sierra Nevada MYLF are limited. Adults are thought to feed preferentially 

upon terrestrial insects and adult stages of aquatic insects while on the shore and in shallow water 

(Bradford 1983). Remains found inside the stomachs of southern California frogs include a wide variety 

of invertebrates including beetles (Coleoptera), ants (Formicidae), bees (Apoidea), wasps (Hymenoptera), 

flies (Diptera), true-bugs (Hemiptera), and dragonflies (Odonata) (Long 1970). Larger frogs eat more 

aquatic true bugs probably because of their more aquatic behavior (Jennings and Hayes 1994). Adult frogs 

have been observed eating Yosemite toad (Bufo canorus) larvae (Mullally 1953) and Pacific treefrog 

(Hyla regilla) larvae (Mullally 1953, Zeiner et al. 1988, Pope 1999b); they are also cannibalistic (Heller 

1960). Sierra Nevada MYLF larvae have been observed cannibalizing thousands of conspecific eggs 

(Vredenburg et al. in press). In addition, larvae have been seen feeding on the carcasses of dead 

metamorphosed frogs (Vredenburg et al. in press). Larvae graze on algae and diatoms along rocky 

bottoms in streams, lakes, and ponds (Zeiner et al. 1988). 

Natural Mortality: Known predators include the western terrestrial garter snake (Thamnophis elegans) 

(Grinnell and Storer 1924; Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Jennings et al. 1992; Matthews et al. in 

review), Brewer’s blackbirds (Euphagus cyanocephalus) (Bradford 1991), Clark’s nutcrackers (Nucifraga 

columbiana) (Camp 1917), and coyotes (Canis latrans) (Moore 1929). There are apparently two 

anecdotal reports of black bear (Ursus americanus) feeding on mountain yellow-legged frogs 

(Vredenburg et al. in press). Garter snakes apparently depend extensively on this frog as a food supply; 

they were commonly found near large number of amphibian larvae (Jennings et al., 1992). Introduced 

rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), golden trout (O. aguabonita), brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), 

and brown trout (Salmo trutta) have been observed to prey on all life stages (Grinnell and Storer 1924, 

Needham and Vestall 1938, Knapp 1996), as well as all life stages of garter snakes (Jennings, unpubl. 

data). Additionally, cannibalism has been observed (Heller 1960, Vredenburg et al. in press). 

Frogs are also susceptible to mortality from diseases. Bradford (1991) observed a large-scale die-off from 

red-leg disease caused by the bacterium (Aeromonas hydrophila). Recently, a chytrid fungus has been 

infecting larvae and subadults (Vredenburg et al. in press, G. Fellers, K. Matthews, and K. Pope, pers. 

comm.). 

Life history characteristics, such as overwintering under frozen lakes and multi-year larval development, 

make the mountain yellow-legged frog susceptible to large-scale die-offs (Center for Biological Diversity 

and Pacific Rivers Council 2000). In lakes less than 4 meters (less than 13 feet) deep, overwintering frogs 

may die apparently due to oxygen depletion, while larvae are able to survive (Bradford (1983). 

Conversely, in dry years larvae are lost to desiccation in the late summer or fall (Mullally 1959). 

Because many of the remaining populations in the Sierra Nevada are small isolated remnants, they are 

vulnerable to random natural events that could quickly extirpate them. It is widely recognized that, in 

general, small populations are more vulnerable to extinction than large ones (Pimm 1991, Noss and 
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Cooperrider 1994). Noss and Cooperrider (1994) identified four major factors that predispose small 

populations to extinction: (1) environmental variation and natural catastrophes, such as unusually harsh 

weather, fires, or other unpredictable environmental phenomena; (2) chance variation in age and sex 

ratios or other population parameters (demographic stochastisity); (3) genetic deterioration resulting in 

inbreeding depression and genetic drift (random changes in gene frequencies); and (4) disruption of 

matapopulation dynamics (the extinction-colonization balance among interconnected populations is 

disrupted). 

Distribution: Populations in the Sierra Nevada were historically distributed from near La Porte in Plumas 

County, south to Taylor and French Joe Meadows in Tulare County, with disjunct populations north of the 

Feather River in Butte Co., and single location on Breckenridge Mountain in Kern County. The species’ 

known elevational range was from approximately 1,370 meters (4,500 feet) at San Antonio Creek in 

Calaveras County to over 3,650 meters (12,000 feet) at Desolation Lake in Fresno County (Zweifel 1955, 

Mullally and Cunningham 1956). The historical range was essentially in California, except in the Lake 

Tahoe vicinity (Zweifel 1955, Jennings 1984) and near Fish Lake in Fish Lake Valley, Esmeralda County, 

Nevada (D. Guilianai in litt. 1993). With the exception of the disjunct population in Butte County (now 

extirpated), the species’ historic distribution was continuous in the Sierra Nevada (Center for Biological 

Diversity and Pacific Rivers Council 2000). Populations in the Sierra Nevada are isolated from those in 

southern California by the Tehachapi Mountains and a distance of approximately 225 kilometers (140 

miles). The historic range in the Sierra Nevada encompasses 10 National Forests (Lassen, Plumas, Tahoe, 

Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit, Eldorado, Stanislaus, Toiyabe, Inyo, Sierra and Sequoia) and 3 

National Parks (Yosemite, Sequoia and Kings Canyon). 

The distribution of sites in the Sierra Nevada occurs primarily on publicly managed lands at high 

elevations, at streams, lakes, ponds, and meadow wetlands located on National Forests and National 

Parks. Many sites are located within wilderness areas. Approximately 210 known populations (or 

populations within metapopulations) exist on the National Forests, though not all of these populations 

may be reproducing successfully (USDI FWS 2003). In the National Parks, there are 758 known sites, 

most of which occur within 59 different basins that have multiple breeding populations that are connected 

hydrologially, so that populations in each basin function as metapopulations (USDI FWS 2003). Of these 

758 sites, 330 have evidence of successful reproduction (USDI FWS 2003). Overall, the US Fish and 

Wildlife Service (2003) estimates that 22 percent of all remaining MYLF sites within the Sierra Nevada 

are found within the National Forests, while 78 percent are found within the National Parks. These 

percentages represent the number of sites within the National Forests and the National Parks of the Sierra 

Nevada; they do not represent the number of individuals present at each site and they include sites 

without recent reproduction. The methods for measuring the numbers of populations and metapopulations 

in the National Forests and the National Parks have not been standardized and, therefore caution should 

be used when comparing these numbers.  

MYLF historically occurred in Nevada in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe and northward on the slopes of 

Mount Rose (Linsdale 1940, Zweifel 1955). Linsdale reported that records ranged from 6,300 feet (1,920 

meters) to 9,300 feet (2,835 meters), along small streams and in shallow lakes in meadows. In the general 

vicinity of Incline Lake, MYLF were collected in the 1920’s (Panik 1995). Specific collection sites 

mentioned by Linsdale were: (a) 5.5 miles north of Incline at 9,300 feet (2,835 meters); (b) Incline at the 

north end of Lake Tahoe; (c) 3 miles south of Mount Rose at 8,500 feet (2,591 meters); and (4) at Lake 

Tahoe. Other specific historic collection sites have been recorded in Nevada: J. M. Savage and C.F. 

Walker collected a single frog ½ mile south of Mount Rose Summit at 8,500 feet (2,591 meters) in 1955 

(Panik 1955); and a single specimen was obtained at the Whittell Tract at Little Valley in the Carson 

Range (Ryser 1966, unpublished manuscript, as cited in Panik 1995). 
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Fred Ryser observed MYLF in the Tahoe Meadows area from about 1965 to 1984. Ryser stated that he 

saw “many” in Tahoe Meadows and in ponds near Galena Creek (Ryser, pers. comm., as cited in Panik 

1995). 

The Nevada Division of Wildlife conducted MYLF surveys at 45 sites (at least 7 of which were historical 

sites) in the Carson Range of the Sierra Nevada in 1994 and 1995. Recent surveys, including electroshock 

surveys in some of the creeks, failed to locate the species in 10 creeks in the Carson Range (Panik 1995) 

or in the vicinity of Incline Lake. A few scattered sightings have recently been reported in Nevada (D. 

Bradford, pers. comm., 2000); however, these apparently have been sightings of individual frogs or very 

small numbers of frogs (R. Panik, pers. comm., 2000). 

Status: The MYLF was once extremely abundant in aquatic ecosystems of the Sierra Nevada (Grinnell 

and Storer 1924, Storer 1925, Zweifel 1955). They are important components of aquatic ecosystems in the 

high Sierra Nevada and play an important role in high elevation food webs; in the absence of fish, they 

are a major aquatic vertebrate predator. In addition, frogs provide a source of nutrients to and from lake 

and stream systems. A loss of the Sierra Nevada population would create a significant gap in the range of 

the taxon, as it would eliminate a significant portion of this species’ range. 

Since about 1970, numbers and populations have undergone a precipitous decline throughout the Sierra 

Nevada (Sherman and Morton 1993, Jennings and Hayes 1994, 1996, Bradford et al. 1994a, Jennings 

1995, 1996, Stebbins and Cohen 1995, Drost and Fellers 1996, Matthews and Knapp 1999, Knapp and 

Matthews 2000). Although declines were small during the 1970’s, they increased in size and magnitude 

during the 1980’s and 1990’s. Estimates of the amount of population reductions vary from 50 to 75 

percent; however, the extent of the decline is unclear due to the lack of systematic surveys throughout the 

entire range of the species (Jennings and Hayes 1994). 

Although currently found scattered in patches throughout nearly their entire historic range in the Sierra 

Nevada, the number of extant populations has been greatly reduced (Jennings and Hayes 1994; Jennings 

1995, 1996). They may have disappeared from between 70 and 90 percent of their historic localities 

(Center for Biological Diversity and Pacific Rivers Council 2000). For example, between 1989 and 1993, 

Bradford et al. (1994a) resurveyed ‘historic sites’ (sites with documented occurrences between 1959 and 

1979). In the western portion of Sequoia National Park (Kaweah River drainage), they resurveyed 27 

historic sites and found no frogs at any of these locations. Elsewhere in Sequoia and Kings Canyon 

National Parks (Kern, Kings, and the San Joaquin River drainages), they resurveyed 22 historic sites and 

only 11 contained frogs (Ibid). Beginning just north of Kings Canyon National Park and moving north up 

into Yosemite National Park, they resurveyed 24 historic sites and found frogs present at only 3 sites 

(Ibid). 

Drost and Fellers (1996) reported finding frogs at only 2 of 14 sites originally surveyed in 1915 (Grinnell 

and Storer 1924), and the 2 positive sightings consisted of a single larva at one site and a single adult 

female at the other site. If the data are combined for both resurvey studies in the Sierra Nevada (Bradford 

et al. 1994a, and Drost and Fellers 1996), then of 86 historic sites (data from 1915 through 1959), only 16 

contained frogs (likely in reduced numbers) when they were revisited between 1989 and1995. At the 

northern-most and southern-most portions of the range (in Butte and Plumas Counties in the north and 

Tulare County in the south), few populations have been seen or discovered since 1970 (Jennings and 

Hayes 1994). 

In another study, Matthews and Knapp (1999) surveyed over 1,100 high elevation (higher than 2,500 

meters [8,202.5 feet]) lakes and ponds in the John Muir Wilderness Area where trout stocking is still 

conducted. They found MYLF in 56 of the 1,100 lakes. In contrast, the same study found MYLF in 379 

of 1,083 lakes in Kings Canyon National Park, where trout stocking ceased in 1977 and a significant 
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number of lakes were never stocked with fish. Taken together, these two study areas contained larval and 

adult frogs in only a small percentage of over 10,000 hectares (24,710 acres) of lake/pond area that now 

contains fish. Additionally, frogs were most likely to be found in lakes greater than or equal to 2 meters 

(6.56 feet) deep (Knapp and Matthews 2000). 

North of the Sierra NF, there appears to be very few or no known large populations, based on analysis of 

survey data (Carlos Davidson, pers. comm. 2000; Center Biological Diversity and Pacific Rivers Council 

2000), a recent report by Gary Fellers on Yosemite National Park (Fellers 1999), and information 

provided by the conservation strategy working group. In the southern Sierra (Sierra, Sequoia and Inyo 

NFs and Sequoia, Kings Canyon, and Yosemite National Parks), multiple large frog populations (more 

than 20 adults, numerous frogs of multiple-year age classes) have been documented; however, some of 

the largest known populations have recently collapsed. Remaining populations are widely scattered and 

consist of few breeding adults (Center for Biological Diversity and Pacific Rivers Council 2000). 

In 1999, a team of agency managers and researchers agreed that a MYLF conservation assessment and 

strategy was needed to provide for the protection and conservation of this species. The Forest Service 

Pacific Southwest Region Director of Ecosystem Conservation and the State Director of the California 

Department of Fish and Game approved preparation of a MYLF conservation assessment and strategy. In 

2000, a working group of biologists from the Forest Service, National Park Service, US Fish and Wildlife 

Service, and California Department of Fish and Game and research scientists was established to develop 

this assessment and strategy. 

On February 8, 2000, the Center for Biological Diversity and the Pacific Rivers Council petitioned the 

Fish and Wildlife Service to list the Sierra Nevada population segment of MYLF as an endangered 

species. On October 12, 2000, the USFWS in a 90-day finding on the petition to list the mountain yellow-

legged frog as endangered (Federal Register, Vol. 65, No. 198: 60603-60605) found that the petition 

presents substantial information indicating that listing the species may be warranted. The USFWS 12 

month petition finding on January 16, 2003 concluded that the petitioned action is warranted, but 

precluded by higher priority actions to amend the Lists of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants 

(Federal Register, Vol. 68, No. 11). Upon publication of this 12-month petition finding, this species was 

added to the USFWS candidate species list. A 2081 permit is required to handle or possess the MYLF. 

The MYLF is listed as Sensitive on the Region 5 Forester’s Sensitive Species List (USDA Forest Service 

1998). It is a State Species of Special Concern, which affords it special protection under Title 14, as an 

animal not listed under ESA or CESA, but which nonetheless are 1) declining at a rate that could result in 

listing, or 2) historically occurred in low numbers and known threats to their persistence currently exist.  

Risk Factors  

Numerous factors, separately and in combination, have contributed to the species’ decline. Introduction of 

non-native fishes, pesticides, ultraviolet radiation, pathogens, acidification from atmospheric deposition, 

nitrate deposition, livestock grazing, recreational activities, and drought have all been identified as 

potential factors impacting this species and its habitat. 

Disease: Since 1993, new aquatic pathogens have been observed killing amphibian species in the Sierra 

Nevada and worldwide (Carey et al. 1999). Of specific concern, is the chytrid fungus, which may be 

seriously affecting many amphibians globally (Daszak et al. 1999, Fellers et al. 2001). Chytrid fungus 

damages the mouthparts of tadpoles, and then goes on to damage keratin in the skin of metamorphosed 

frogs, eventually killing them. Chytrid fungi are ubiquitous in soil, but the aquatic chytrid infecting frogs 

was discovered fairly recently (Berger et al. 1998). 
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Chytrid fungus has recently been discovered on larval MYLF in the Sierra Nevada (Fellers et al. 2001). 

Forty-one percent of larval frogs examined in the field had abnormalities of the oral disc. Sixty-seven 

percent of larvae collected and analyzed were infected with chytrid fungus. Detected infection of frogs by 

Fellers et al. (2001) spanned a distance of over 440 kilometers (273 miles) and an elevational range from 

1,658 to 3,550 meters (5,440 to 11,647 feet). Matthews (USDA Pacific Southwest Research Station) 

reported a population in the Emigrant Wilderness that died from chytrid fungus in 1998 and 1999. Knapp 

observed the recent crash of a formerly very large population in the Dry Creek/Crooked Meadows area 

near Mono Lake, apparently due to chytrid fungal infection, as many of the tadpoles had deformed 

mouthparts (R. Knapp, pers. comm., 2000). Life-history traits may make this species particularly 

susceptible to infection by chytrid fungus (Fellers et al. 2001).  

Bradford (1991) documented the loss of a Sierra Nevada population due to the combined effect of “red-

leg” disease (caused by the ubiquitous freshwater bacterium Aeromonas hydrophila) and predation by 

Brewer’s blackbirds. Red-leg disease has also been attributed as a cause of decline of populations of the 

Yosemite toad (Bufo canorus) in the Sierra Nevada and the boreal toad (Bufo boreas boreas) in the 

Rockies (Sherman and Morton 1993, Carey 1993). 

Introduced fish may act as a vector for new diseases to infect MYLF. A new study shows that a virus is 

capable of being transmitted from fish to amphibians under natural conditions (Mao et al. 1999) with 

evidence suggesting that this pathway is possible, and perhaps even probable. The study is the first to 

isolate identical iridoviruses from wild sympatric fish (threespine stickleback, Gasterostelus aculeatus) 

and amphibians (red-legged frog, Rana aurora). The Mao et al (1999) study strengthens the suggestion 

that fish may serve as a reservoir for amphibian viruses. There is also the possibility that humans could 

spread diseases from infected populations of frogs to healthy ones. 

Significant questions remain regarding the taxonomy of aquatic pathogens, and their relationship to the 

ecology of montane amphibian species, including the MYLF. If the pathogens are native to the Sierra 

Nevada (which is unknown for the chytrid fungus), it may be that they are taking advantage of 

environmental stressors that render amphibians more susceptible to disease. A number of environmental 

stressors could theoretically have such an effect, including UV-radiation, climate change, chemical 

pollution, extremely cold temperatures, or even excessive handling (Sherman and Morton 1993, Drost and 

fellers 1996, Carey et al. 1999, Carey and Bryant 1995, Carey 1993, Jennings 1996, Taylor at al. 1999). 

Because of the small and isolated nature of many of the remaining Sierra Nevada populations, disease 

could be a serious problem for the species throughout its range. Local extinctions resulting from disease 

would further isolate remaining populations and increase the likelihood of extinction in the Sierra Nevada 

(Center for Biological Diversity and Pacific Rivers Council 2000). 

Introduced Fish and other Predators: Non-native predators include various introduced fish species: 

rainbow trout, golden trout, brook trout, and brown trout all are likely predators (Grinnell and Storer 

1924, Needham and Vestal 1938, Bradford 1989, Knapp and Matthews 2000). Predation by introduced 

fish is one of the best-documented causes of decline in the Sierra Nevada. Biologists have long 

recognized that introduced fish species have limited the species’ distribution in the Sierra Nevada 

(Grinnell and Storer 1924, Bradford 1989, Bradford et al. 1993, Bradford et al. 1998, Knapp and 

Matthews 2000, Knapp et al. 2001). 

Fish did not occur in much of the high elevation habitat occupied by MYLF until the late nineteenth 

century (Jennings 1988, Moyle 1976, Moyle et al 1996, Knapp 1996). Introduction of trout into high 

elevation lakes and streams has resulted in significant predation on frogs, is likely preventing re-

colonization of locally depleted or extirpated populations, and has altered lake food webs and nutrient 
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cycles (Knapp 1996, Jennings 1996, Bradford 1989, Bradford et al. 1993, Knapp et al. 2001, Schindler et 

al. 2001). 

Knapp and Matthews (2000) recently completed a comprehensive study of the influence of introduced 

trout on the MYLF in the southern Sierra Nevada. Fish stocking in the Sierra Nevada continues on 

National Forest lands but nearly all stocking was halted in the National Parks in 1977, and was always 

less intensive on National Park lands. As a result, many water bodies in the National Parks lack fish 

relative to similar habitats in the National Forests. Knapp and Matthews (2000) compared 1,059 lakes on 

National Park lands (Kings Canyon) with 1,205 lakes on immediately adjacent National Forest land (John 

Muir Wilderness). In the National Forest study area, adults were found in 4 percent and frog larvae in 

only 3 percent of the surveyed water bodies. In the National Park study area, adults were found in 31 

percent and frog larvae were found in 20 percent of the surveyed water bodies. Population abundance was 

correspondingly much lower in the National Forest lands. Knapp and Matthews (2000) concluded that 

fish presence was an important and perhaps the primary reason for the decline of MYLF in many areas of 

the Sierra Nevada. Other studies mirror this conclusion (Bradford 1989, Bradford et al. 1993, Fisher and 

Shaffer 1996). Bradford (1989) documented that, in 67 lakes in Sequoia and Kings Canyon National 

Parks, MYLF tadpoles were not found to coexist with fish. Zardus and others (1977) found a similar 

pattern for an additional 133 lakes in the region.  

Where frogs and fish did co-occur, they appear to be utilizing different micro habitats. In one such lake, 

tadpoles were found in a shallow rocky area inaccessible to fish (Bradford et al. 1994a). At other sites, the 

frogs utilized small bodies of water lacking fish and then retreated to the lakes when these areas dried 

(Bradford et al. 1993). Cory (1963) found that adults show escape behavior not found in populations with 

trout. The long larval stage (2 or more years) and the highly aquatic adult stage make this species 

extremely vulnerable to predation by introduced aquatic predators (Bradford 1989, Bradford et al. 1993). 

Bradford and others (1993) showed that the spatial distribution of MYLF has become fragmented due to 

the presence of introduced fish (trout and charr) in streams that may have once served as dispersal and 

recolonization routes. Predation by introduced fish may have eliminated frogs from many larger lakes, 

and made remaining small populations vulnerable to local extinction by preventing dispersal and 

recolonization (Knapp and Matthews 2000). 

Although fish stocking has undisputedly played a major role in the decline of MYLF in the Sierra 

Nevada, there is ample documentation that the species has declined even in areas where there is an 

absence of introduced fish. For example, MYLF disappeared from a fishless drainage in Sequoia National 

Park in the 1980’s, apparently as a result of a disease outbreak (Bradford 1991). Drost and Fellers (1996) 

noted that frog populations have disappeared from sites that either never were planted with fish or are too 

small or ephemeral to support fish. While the disappearance from sites lacking fish may suggest that 

factors other than fish introductions play an important role in the decline of this species (Drost and Fellers 

2001), it is also possible that populations are naturally highly cyclic (and therefore extinction-prone), but 

that fish introductions into most parts of the Sierra Nevada have isolated the remaining fishless habitats 

and precluded the successful recolonization of areas where extinctions have occurred (Bradford et al. 

1993, Knapp and Matthews 2000). 

Reported native predators include western terrestrial garter snakes (Thamnophis elegans), Brewer’s 

blackbirds (Euphagus cyanocephalus), Clark’s nutcrackers (Nucifraga columbiana), coyotes (Canis 

latrans), and black bears (Ursus americanus) (Camp 1917, Moore 1929, Zweifel 1955, Mullally and 

Cunningham 1956, Bradford 1991). Additionally, cannibalism has been observed in the species (Heller 

1960, Vredenburg, et al. in press). Native predators and cannibalism do not appear to have a significant 

impact on this species. 
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Airborne Contaminants, including Pesticides: The decline of MYLF and Yosemite toads in apparently 

“pristine” habitats (not stocked with fish) inside National Parks has raised the possibility that airborne 

contaminants may be responsible (Drost and Fellers 1994). The transport and deposition of pesticides 

from the Central Valley to the Sierra Nevada is well documented (Aston and Sieber 1997, Datta et al. 

1998, McConnell et al. 1998, Lenoir et al. 1999). Recent data from the Sierra Nevada strongly implicates 

pesticide drift as a factor for frog declines in general (Sparling et al. 2001) and specifically for MYLF. 

(Davidson et al. in press). Sparling and others (2001) sampled Pacific tree frogs (Hyla regilla), and found 

evidence that pesticides are instrumental in declines of anuran amphibians in the Sierra Nevada east of the 

Central Valley. Davidson and others (in press) examined 255 historic locations and analyzed the spatial 

patterns of declines. They found a strong positive association with the amount of upwind agricultural land 

use. Davidson and others (in press) found two times as much agricultural land use upwind of sites where 

MYLF had disappeared compared to sites where the species was still present. 

The Central Valley is one of the most intensely cultivated areas on earth (Cory et al. 1970). Pesticides 

used in the Central Valley are transported on wind currents or as part of eastbound storm systems into the 

Sierra Nevada (Seiber at al. 1998, Aston and Seiber 1997, Cahill et al. 1996). Surveys of freshly fallen 

snow at 7,000 feet have revealed the presence of toxic organophosphates such as diazinon, malathion, and 

chlorpyrifos residues (Seiber at al. 1998, Aston and Sieber 1997). The use of these and other second 

generation pesticides had increased greatly since the 1970’s, when MYLF declines were first observed. 

For example, Fresno and Tulare Counties used over 53 million pounds of pesticide active ingredients in 

1997, which when combined with Kings and Kern Counties, resulted in over 85 million pounds of 

pesticide active ingredient being used in agricultural areas upwind of the southern Sierra Nevada (CA 

Department of Pesticide Regulation 1999). Little currently is known about the fate of these chemicals in 

high elevation aquatic habitats historically occupied by the MYLF (Boyer and Grue 1995). 

Many studies have demonstrated that pesticide residues in water, sediment, and aquatic vegetation can 

harm amphibians in aquatic environments by delaying or altering larval development, or by reducing 

breeding or feeding activity (Berrill et al. 1998, 1995, 1994, 1993, Boyer and Grue 1995, Beaties and 

Tyler-Jones 1992, Corn and Vertucci 1992, Hall and Henry 1992). Many pesticide chemicals currently 

used in the Central Valley can potentially disrupt endocrine systems, adversely affecting adult breeding 

and embryonic larval development (Hayes 1997, Colburn et al. 1996). 

The sub-lethal effects of pesticide residues on adult frogs may be catastrophic to a population, given the 

limited active season in which frogs must emerge, successfully breed, and consume sufficient food to 

withstand up to 9 months of hibernation. Similarly, any delay in larval development or metamorphosis 

increases the chance of desiccation by drought (especially for larvae in ephemeral pools), given that 

larvae require multiple summers to reach metamorphosis. 

Of great concern is the possibility that pesticide pollutants act as environmental stressors, rendering frogs 

more susceptible to aquatic pathogens such as red-leg disease or the chytrid fungus (Carey et al. 1999, 

Carey and Bryant 1995, Carey 1993, Jennings 1996, Drost and Fellers 1996). These aquatic pathogens 

historically have been considered opportunistic, infecting only injured or immuno-suppressed 

amphibians, but not healthy individuals (Carey et al. 1999, Carey and Bryant 1995, Carey 1993, Cahill 

1990, Anver and Pond 1984). Recent laboratory research indicates that sub-lethal levels of 

organophosphate pesticides in combination with red-leg bacteria can result in fatal infections to 

amphibians (Taylor at al. 1999b). Taylor and others (1999b) found exposure to malathion increased 

disease susceptibility and suppressed immune responses in adult Woodhouse’s toads (Bufo woodhousi). 

Malathion is readily taken up through the skin, respiratory system, or gastrointestinal tract (Gunther et al. 

1968). In the 1980’s, malathion was applied to almost 5 million hectares in the United States (Smith 

1987). Several factors are unknown: (1) which pesticides MYLF populations may be exposed to in the 

Sierra Nevada and (2) which pesticides and at what levels may cause immune suppression. 
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Since MYLF spend a high percentage of their life cycle in water and respire through their skin, they are at 

high risk from chemicals. Pesticides, often insoluble in water, tend to concentrate on the water surface, a 

place where MYLF spend considerable time, heightening their risk (Cory et al. 1970). 

Dr. Lawrence Cory (Cory et al. 1970) believes that airborne pesticides on the west side of the Sierra 

Nevada from Central Valley agriculture may be at least partially responsible for the species decline. Cory 

collected 600 frogs from the west side of Mt. Whitney in the 1960’s, and found that not one frog was free 

of DDT. The general pattern of DDT distribution showed concentrations higher in the central and 

southern Sierra. DDT contamination was heavier on the west slope of the Sierra Nevada than on the east 

slope, a pattern ascribed to airborne drift. However, since the greatest declines in the species were 

observed after DDT was banned in the 1970’s, and frogs are virtually gone from the east side while the 

largest remaining populations are on the west side, the linkage between pesticide drift and frog declines is 

not straight forward. The fact that many declines were observed during the 1970’s and 1980’s may simply 

be a result of increased survey effort by biologists. The Grinnell and Storer observations from 1914 

through 1920 suggest that dramatic declines have been occurring since the turn of the century. Cory also 

suggested that chlorpyrifos (Durzban) and Rice Molinate, two currently used pesticides, might possibly 

be playing a role in the species’ decline (Center for Biological Diversity and Pacific River Council 

(2000). 

Nitrates can enter the environment through the use of agricultural fertilizers and air pollution. Nitrate 

deposition from air pollution can greatly alter lake ecosystems, and may shift the normal ecological 

balance in a manner that increases the ability for disease to become established in amphibians (V. 

Vredenburg, pers. comm., 2000. Tom Cahill of U.C. Davis believes the pattern of recent frog extinctions 

in the southern Sierra Nevada corresponds to the patterns of highest concentrations of exhaust pollutants 

from automobiles (Jennings 1996). Nitrates and nitrites are associated with automobile pollution. Marco 

and others (1999) found that some amphibian larvae are sensitive to elevated nitrite and nitrate 

concentrations. Effects increased with both concentration and time. 

Although airborne contaminants may have far reaching impacts to MYLF populations, reversing this 

threat would require addressing current agricultural management in the Central Valley of California, 

which is beyond the scope of this document and jurisdiction of the agencies involved in this effort.  

Livestock Grazing: The impacts of livestock grazing on high elevation wetland ecosystems are well 

documented (Jennings 1996; Knapp and Matthews 1996; and authorities cited within). Livestock can 

remove and trample riparian and wetland vegetation (Kauffman and Krueger 1984; Marlow and Pogacnik 

1985) used by frogs for cover and egg laying. Cattle also markedly alter the physical characteristics of 

stream margins and springs because they tend to concentrate in these areas (Belsky et al. 1999). High soil 

moistures along stream banks and other aquatic edge habitats make these areas susceptible to trampling,  

increases in soil compaction, and stream bank erosion which can fill in pools and make stream channels 

wider and shallower (Duff 1977; Bohn and Buckhouse 1985; Kauffman and Krueger 1984; Kauffman et 

al. 1983; Marlow and Pogacnik 1985). MYLF need deep pools for overwintering. 

Livestock grazing can increase erosion of connecting stream channels, lowering the water table and 

eliminating ephemeral and even permanent water bodies (Armour et al. 1994; Meehan and Platts 1978) 

used by frogs for breeding. Overgrazing can also eliminate undercut banks (Duff 1977; Platts 1981) used 

by frogs for cover. Grazing may also pollute sensitive aquatic habitats through input of excessive 

nitrogen, which can lead to increased levels of aquatic bacteria (Stephenson and Street 1978). Livestock 

grazing can directly impact MYLF by crushing individuals and egg masses. An adult MYLF was 

observed crushed in a cow hoof print on the Tahoe NF (A. Berg, pers. comm., 1998). 
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Disturbance of current or historic habitat due to livestock grazing has been documented in many Sierra 

Nevada National Forests. For example, in the Inyo NF, grazing has impacted riparian and aquatic 

organisms, springs and wet meadows, and channel morphology and pool depth in areas that currently are, 

or previously were, suitable habitat. Hansen (1980) noted that on the Kern Plateau in the Sequoia NF 

MYLF “may be of considerably more limited occurrence than in the past due to habitat modifications, 

particularly cattle grazing in the meadows”. These impacts were reported at numerous localities on the 

Kern Plateau (Christopher 1994), in Cottonwood Basin and McAfee Meadow Research Natural Area on 

the east slope of the White Mountains (Giuliani 1996), in Crooked Meadows (Knapp 1993a), Dry Creek 

(Knapp 1993), and in Cold Meadow (Knapp 1994). 

In Crooked Meadows, Knapp (1993) noted a negative correlation between grazing impacts and numbers 

of frogs. Knapp found no frogs in the lower portion of the meadow, which had been incised due to 

grazing practices, and was wide and shallow with no undercut banks. The ungrazed portions of the 

meadow had the best frog habitat (a deep, narrow stream and overhanging banks to provide cover from 

predators) and most of the frogs. The depth of the largest pond had been reduced by sediment deposition 

from grazing practices. Knapp felt that this habitat alteration may have decreased the overwinter survival 

of tadpoles. 

Indirect effects from livestock grazing activities on MYLF habitat in the Sierra Nevada are likely a factor 

in the frog’s decline at specific locations. High elevation habitats occupied by this species are vulnerable 

to disturbance. It is unlikely that direct effects (such as trampling) to this species are significant from 

livestock activities. 

Recreation: Recreational activities can result in disturbance to MYLF and their habitat. Hikers, 

fisherman, packstock, and off-highway vehicles can damage riparian and aquatic habitats through bank 

trampling, vegetation removal, and siltation. At high elevations, riparian habitats tend to be sensitive to 

disturbance because the vegetation growing season is short. Researchers and amphibian survey crews 

have observed a wide variety of recreation-related disturbances to mountain yellow-legged frog habitats. 

The presence of recreational packstock in sensitive meadow and lake habitats has a negative effect on 

local frog populations by modifying meadow and lakeside habitats and killing larval and juvenile frogs 

through trampling (V. Vredenburg, pers. comm.). Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks began 

restricting stock use in 1998 in the Sixty Lakes Basin to protect a known egg laying site (V. Vredenburg, 

pers. comm., 2000). 

Off-highway vehicle use can result in direct and indirect effects to mountain yellow-legged frogs. Vehicle 

use in aquatic and riparian habitats may crush frogs and frog eggs. Vehicle use near aquatic habitats can 

result in excessive siltation, bank disturbance, changes in stream and meadow hydrology, and vegetation 

disturbance. 

Recreational fishing is the primary reason for fish stocking within the species range. As mentioned 

previously (see Introduced Fish and Other Predators above), the widespread introduction of trout into 

previously fishless lakes is believed to have had a major negative effect on the overall survival of MYLF 

populations, both directly and indirectly, in the Sierra Nevada (Knapp and Matthews 2000). The potential 

spread of disease pathogens (especially chytrid fungus) via fishing lines, lures, and clothing of fishermen 

is also a potential problem that merits further study. 

Despite these impacts, much of the MYLF habitat is thought to have experienced minimal effects from 

recreational activities. 
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Water Development and Diversion: Water developments, such as dams and diversions, can dramatically 

change an aquatic habitat. For MYLF, creation of ponds and lakes can be beneficial if these habitats are 

not stocked with fish and if recreational use does not damage habitat. Many high elevation lakes contain 

low dams designed to impound water for release to sustain instream flows downstream. These 

impoundments have increased water depth and in some cases, have turned ephemeral water bodies into 

permanent water bodies. 

Water diversions can be detrimental if they remove water from the frog’s habitat or shorten the length of 

time a habitat has water. In addition, artificially low water levels in a pond or lake going into winter can 

lead to freezing of the entire water body or reduced oxygen levels, resulting in increased frog mortality 

(Bradford 1983). Artificial changes in water flows and velocities during frog breeding, egg laying, and 

development can result in injury and mortality to frogs. 

In at least one case, groundwater pumping has been documented to de-water riparian habitat and possibly 

eliminate a frog population. Giuliani (1994) found “numerous” MYLF at Fish Lake on the eastern slope 

of the White Mountains in the 1970’s. Agricultural groundwater pumps were installed in the area in the 

late 1980’s. In 1994, Giuliani found Fish Lake dry, observing the “entire aquatic and riparian habitat now 

dry desert hardpan,” and without frogs (Giuliani 1994). 

Habitat for the MYLF is at high elevations, where water diversion projects have been small or absent. 

Where habitat overlaps water projects, management standards and guidelines and other mitigation 

measures can help protect frogs and their habitat. 

Fire Management: Much of the habitat for the mountain yellow-legged frog occurs in wilderness areas 

and high-elevation areas near streams, mountain meadows and lakes, where fire suppression and 

prescribed fire activities are infrequently conducted. Activities associated with fire suppression efforts 

that may affect MYLF include: water drafting from ponds and streams, construction of hand lines, 

construction of dozer lines, application of water or retardant, landing helicopters in meadows, establishing 

fire camps, and increased human presence. Mechanized equipment is normally not used in wilderness 

areas for fire suppression but is used outside of wilderness. Resource advisors are usually consulted prior 

to establishing fire camps in meadow areas allowing protection of sensitive sites. 

Fire crews and personnel try to minimize impacts to aquatic species and their habitats; however, impacts 

still can occur. Minimum impact fire suppression techniques can protect mountain yellow-legged frogs 

and their habitat. 

Vegetation and Fuels Management: Vegetation and fuels management activities include thinning, 

hazard tree removal, salvage logging, mastication, and prescribed fire (including underburning and pile 

burning). All these activities, except prescribed fire, are potentially ground disturbing. Ground disturbing 

activities can directly and indirectly affect MYLF. Frogs can be crushed by equipment and falling trees, 

habitats can be altered by changes in vegetation, shade, woody debris, and hiding cover. Changes in 

vegetation can also affect soil stability, erosion, and sediment loading to aquatic habitats. 

Much of the habitat for the mountain yellow-legged frog occurs in wilderness areas and high-elevation 

areas with sparse vegetation, where vegetation and fuels management activities are not common. 

However, hazard tree removal and salvage logging are more likely to occur within the species range 

outside of wilderness areas. Prescribed fire can benefit MYLF by reducing the risk of future high intensity 

wildfire. Prescribed fire, predominately in the form of prescribed natural fire, would potentially occur 

within the species range.  In general, the moist conditions in riparian areas and meadows would limit the 

risk of direct effects from prescribed fire. High intensity fire in upland areas or burning through dry 
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meadows could result in dramatic changes in vegetation and could lead to soil erosion affecting the frog’s 

aquatic habitats. 

Habitat Loss and Fragmentation: In general, direct habitat loss is one of the most visible causes of 

amphibian populations declines. Habitat loss includes conversion of aquatic habitats to non-aquatic 

habitats and physical changes to aquatic habitats that make them unsuitable. Some amphibian losses can 

be attributed to the conversion of wetlands to urban or agricultural use (Corn 1994). Other alterations are 

subtler. Jennings (1996) noted that: “aquatic habitats of the Sierra Nevada have been greatly altered 

through dams, diversions, channelizations, siltation, livestock grazing, timber harvest, placer mining, and 

many other factors.” For the MYLF, the primary cause of habitat loss is introduced fish. As discussed 

above, fish are excluding the frog from much of its former optimal habitat.  

Direct habitat loss would appear to be an unlikely cause of declines throughout their range because this 

species occupies high-elevation sites, many of which are within wilderness areas and National Parks. 

However, current human activities have brought human caused disturbance much closer to this species. In 

addition to fish stocking, livestock grazing and recreation can potentially impact habitat for this species. 

Although, the mountain yellow-legged frog is not losing habitat per se by anthropogenic factors, its 

populations are becoming increasingly fragmented by the myriad of impacts discussed above. Further, 

populations sizes are probably lower than historic levels (Pope pers. comm.). Small, isolated populations 

are more vulnerable to extinction by random events (Pimm 1991, Noss and Cooperrider 1994). The high 

elevation montane enviroment that the mountain yellow-legged frog inhabits subjects the frog to natural 

environmental stressors that cause large-scale die-offs. Examples of these stressors are prolonged drought, 

extreme cold periods, and disease outbreaks. As declines continue to isolate populations, the frog is 

becoming more vulnerable to extirpation of the species in entire regions.  

Because MYLF are fairly long-lived (10-15 years in high elevation sites) the negative effects of 

disturbance and isolation may take several decades before population viability is lost. A recent study has 

found that MYLF have high resilience to disturbance and populations have been shown to quickly 

rebound once the disturbance (i.e., non-native fish) is removed (Knapp et al. 2001). However, the frog 

appears to have limited dispersal capabilities (Pope and Matthews 2001, Knapp et al. 2001). Therefore, 

successful recolonization may be likely only if source pouplations are nearby. Preliminary metapopulation 

models created by Knapp (pers. comm.) suggest that mountain yellow-legged frog persistence is sensitive 

to reductions in population connectivity (e.g., via fish introductions) and to disease outbreaks. Thus, if 

populations continue to disappear, lakes and ponds will become increasingly unlikely to be recolonized 

without more drastic measures.  

Direct habitat loss via urbanization and development is not considered to be a risk to the MYLF at this 

point in time. More subtle alterations to habitat via other management activity may be occurring and are 

addressed above. In addition, the increasing isolation of existing populations caused by various factors is 

a major risk to the species. Thus, it is critical that the strategy not only protects current populations, but 

provides the mechanism for re-establishment of frogs in nearby areas, eventually leading to the existence 

of robust metapopulations of frogs. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effect: Potential direct effects from resource management activities includes modification or loss 

of habitat or habitat components and direct loss of individuals resulting from facilities maintenance (to 

include roads), recreation, or other associated activities within occupied habitat. 
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The Preferred Alternative requires the identification and treatment of habitat bottlenecks and barriers to 

movement. Project-level analysis includes consideration of general forest linkages. Suitable habitat for 

focal species will be interconnected via riparian areas and ridgetop saddles with canopy closure >40%. 

The use of prescribed fire to reduce fire hazard and achieve ecological goals is emphasized in this 

alternative, although the high elevation of most sites would give them lower priority for treatment 

compared to lower and mid elevation sites. 

There are a number of direct impacts resulting from both prescribed fire and/or mechanical fuels 

treatment. Most prescribed burning at the higher elevation sites where this species occurs would likely 

occur in the fall as access is limited in the spring and prescribed burning is generally limited in the 

summer due to fire conditions and lack of fire resources. This species is known to travel cross-country up 

to 0.6 miles while dispersing and may cross upland areas. MYLF often disperse from their breeding 

habitat to forage and seek summer habitat if water is not available. This summer habitat could include 

spaces under boulders or rock and organic debris, such as, downed trees or logs, etc. Down woody 

material may be burned or moved into piles for burning or removal. Movement of such material may 

result in the actual crushing of frogs and/or the reduction of sheltering habitat. Activities that occur when 

the species is dispersing could result in mortality to individuals. 

Livestock grazing is another form of habitat alteration that may be both (1) contributing to declines in the 

MYLF by decreasing suitability of riparian and aquatic habitat and (2) in many instances, providing frog 

habitats. In a few areas, this species may have benefited where ponds have been artificially created for 

livestock watering where natural ponds did not exist. At some ponds, grazing may help maintain habitat 

suitability by keeping ponds clear where they might otherwise fill in with cattails, bulrushes, and other 

emergent vegetation (USFWS 2000). In other areas, however, observations suggest that grazing activities 

pose a serious threat to the suitability of aquatic habitats for MYLF. For example, exclusion of cattle 

grazing from the Simas Valley (Contra Costa County) resulted in reestablishment of native trees and 

native wetland herbs, reestablishment of creek pools, and expansion of frog populations into streams and 

ungrazed stock ponds (Dunne 1995). Additional observations have noted that when cattle drink from 

small ponds and streams, they can draw down water levels leaving egg masses above the water level, 

which subject them to desiccation, and/or disease (USFWS 2000). Grazing cattle can also cause direct 

impacts to frogs by crushing and disturbing egg masses, larvae, and metamorphosing frogs, especially 

where they wallow or wade in streams or along shorelines. 

Grazing practices in the western U.S. have led to severe degradation of some riparian areas (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Behnke and Zarn (1976) identified livestock grazing as the greatest 

threat to the integrity of stream habitats in the western United States. When livestock graze directly on 

streambank vegetation, mass erosion from trampling, hoof slide, and streambank collapse causes soil to 

move directly into the stream (Platts 1990). Heavy trampling by livestock can compact soils, reducing the 

infiltration of overland flows and precipitation. Reduced infiltration and increased runoff may decrease 

the recharge of the saturated zone and increase peak flow discharge (Platts 1990). Riparian areas in poor 

condition are unable to buffer the effects of accelerated runoff. Doubling the speed of streamflow 

increases its erosive power by four times and its bedload and sediment carrying power by 64 times 

(Chaney et al. 1993). Accelerated runoff can cause unstable stream channels to downcut or erode laterally, 

accelerating erosion and sediment production (Ibid). Lateral erosion results in progressively wider and 

shallower stream channels that can adversely affect water quality. These same erosion events can happen 

in upland areas that are heavily grazed and can result in eroded topsoil, the development of rills and 

gullies, and ultimately lowered water tables and downstream sedimentation (Ibid). Other effects on 

aquatic habitat can include nutrient loading, reduction of shade and cover with resultant increases and 

fluctuations in water temperature, more intermittent flows and decreased water storage capacity, and 

changes in stream channel morphology (Karr and Schlosser 1978, Gregory et al. 1991). Streambank 

disturbance in the Preferred Alternative is the same as for the SNFPA ROD: limited to 10% in CARs and 
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20% in riparian areas elsewhere. The requirement that allotments be managed to meet Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy goals should help mitigate some of these impacts. In addition, the requirement that 

streams in range allotments be managed to meet proper functioning condition will help mitigate some of 

the range impacts. 

Standards and guidelines would limit the amount forage utilization. Maximum forage utilization would be 

limited to 30 percent on early seral sites, 40 percent on late seral sites and less than 30 percent on highly 

degraded sites. The exclusion of animals from the riparian areas using fencing and off-channel watering 

holes is encouraged. In addition, the Preferred Alternative would allow managers to rest an allotment 

when it was determined to be in a degraded condition. 

The effects of grazing on woody vegetation are critical because of the importance of woody debris in 

providing nutrients, adding structure, aiding in pool formation and providing streambank stability, 

shading, and microclimate effects from riparian trees and shrubs. Grazing can eliminate woody species 

over time. When mature vegetation approaches senescence, excessive grazing pressures can prevent the 

establishment of seedlings (Carothers 1977, Glinski 1977). On a stream rested from continuous grazing 

for ten years, Claire and Storch (unpublished) found alders and willows provided 75 percent shade cover 

over areas that had been devoid of shrub canopy cover before exclosure. Similar vegetation changes have 

been reported by Crouch (1978), Duff (1979), Kauffman (1982) and others. The Preferred Alternative has 

the same standards and guidelines as the SNFPA ROD for limiting browse to less than 20% of the annual 

leader growth and removing livestock when browsing indicates a switch to browsing woody riparian 

vegetation which would protect woody vegetation provided they are implemented. 

Roads along streams would be a priority for decommissioning. Roads would be managed to minimize 

erosion and sediment delivery to streams. The Preferred Alternative should result in a reduction of the 

direct impacts of the road system to instream habitat quality for this species. The reduction and prevention 

of sedimentation should protect spawning gravels and pool habitat for this species. 

The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted for watersheds identified as Critical Aquatic 

Refuges (some of which contain this species) would have beneficial direct impacts. Watershed analysis 

would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development of 

restoration activities. 

The Preferred Alternative would prohibit the application of herbicides in riparian area within 500 feet of  

streams and pond containing MYLF. It is assumed that this 500 foot buffer would be adequate to prevent 

chemicals from reaching the stream at levels that could be detrimental. Herbicide treatments are only to 

be applied in riparian areas when they are found to be consistent with Aquatic Management Strategy. This 

should result in consideration of the appropriateness of herbicide application near MYLF habitat and 

mitigation of any potential impacts. 

Indirect Effects: Indirect effects can occur if treatments contribute to detrimental increases in 

temperature or sediment to streams within occupied or recovery habitat. Within the ACS, variable width 

riparian zones have been developed to protect and enhance riparian and aquatic systems. Stream widths 

will vary from 150 feet on each side for seasonally flowing streams and 300 feet per side for perennial 

streams. Additonal protective measures such as watershed analysis, will limited impacts to MYLF habitat. 

However, active vegetative and fuel treatments may have downstream affects on habitat. Management in 

seasonal drainages could result in additional sedimentation to habitat. These sediment inputs, over time 

could result in a loss of pool habitat. On NFS lands, implementation of the BMPs are designed to 

maintain and improve water quality, and the standards and guidelines proposed under these alternatives 

that protect riparian and aquatic habitats should minimize effects to habitat from management activities. 
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Mechanical treatments typically involve removing woody material, either standing or down. Dense 

younger stands (high risk fire stands) can provide the cooler and damper micro-site conditions used by 

frogs during dispersal and uplands use. Fuels reduction would result in a more open stand condition yet 

maintaining a minimum of 40% canopy closure. This open stand condition would tend to result in 

warmer, drier conditions that are inhospitable to MYLF. In addition, this type of treatment is normally 

done when soil conditions are such that compaction in minimized, however, soil disturbance or 

displacement does take place. Exposed, unprotected soil has the potential to move into the aquatic system 

as a result of the season’s first significant rain. High levels of sediment can fill deep pools, alter primary 

productivity and fill interstitial spaces in streambed materials with fine particulates, change flow 

characteristic, reduce dissolved oxygen and restrict waste removal (Chapman 1988). 

Vegetative treatments would be allowed in seasonal riparian areas. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed in areas with stable soils and low erosion potential. Mechanical treatment of fuels would be 

allowed in seasonal riparian areas with slopes less than 35 percent. Salvage timber removal would be 

allowed when consistent with Aquatic Conservation Strategy goals. While measures would be in place to 

limit impacts of these activities, some potential for increases in sedimentation rates occur with any 

management activities in riparian areas. Sediment delivery to MYLF streams could result in loss of pool 

habitat. However, because Forests would be following RCOs while implementing any projects in 

seasonally riparian areas, the chance and degree of sedimentation should be minimized. 

While no prescribed fires would be ignited in ephemeral riparian areas, they would be allowed to back 

into those riparian areas. Loss of streamside vegetation and duff layer due to prescribed fire in riparian 

areas could result in increases in sedimentation. Any increases in sedimentation from ephemeral drainages 

may result in loss of downstream pool habitat for this species. However, the impacts of these activities are 

greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of catastrophic fire.  

Prescribed fire activities, when paired with past and future vegetation management activities, may result 

in some additional individual loss or habitat loss through sedimentation from ephemeral drainages and 

loss of riparian vegetation. However, any impacts from prescribed fires are expected to be short lived and 

may benefit meadow systems by removing encroaching conifers. Fire intensity of these burns should be 

low enough to allow some retention of duff layer and riparian vegetation that would prevent soil erosion 

and expedite recovery. Additionally, the reduction in the risk of habitat loss due to wildfires resulting from 

prescribed fire activities would have long-term benefits for these watersheds. 

Watershed analysis for these types of activities in CARs should help minimize these effects. Watershed 

analysis would require consideration of the indirect impacts of ephemeral riparian area treatments upon 

the downstream habitat. It would also identify restoration projects that could mitigate any indirect impacts 

and improve the watershed condition. These watersheds would also be prioritized as candidates for 

withdrawal from mineral entry. 

Additional indirect effects are expected to occur. Trampling affects the hydrology of the watershed. 

Accelerated runoff only temporarily increases stream flows and decreases the amount of water retained in 

the watershed to sustain base flows. Greater water yields have been demonstrated in grazed compared to 

ungrazed areas (Laics 1962, Hanson et al. 1970, Lusby 1970). Alerter and Robinson (1949), Bryant et al. 

(1972), Orr (1960), and Ruiz and Hanson (1966) all found soil compaction increased linearly with 

increases in grazing intensity. Ruiz and Hanson (Ibid) found water intake rates on a moderately grazed 

watershed to be nearly twice that on the heavily grazed watershed. Water intake rates on the lightly grazed 

watershed were nearly four times that on the heavily grazed watershed and over twice that on the 

moderately grazed watershed. Heavy grazing compacted the soil and significantly decreased the pore 

spaces in the top four inches of the soil when compared to light grazing. Twenty-two years of differential 

grazing resulted in changes in both plant species composition and soil properties (Ibid). 
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A general reduction in the plant biomass of riparian areas can have multiple consequences. These can be 

increased water temperature, increased sedimentation, and decreased water storage. Increased sediment 

loads reduce primary production in streams, ponds and lakes. Reduction in stream plant growth and 

woody and herbaceous riparian vegetation limits populations of terrestrial and aquatic insects. The 

Preferred Alternative attempts to implement grazing standards that limit grazing intensity and control the 

timing of grazing both for physiological plant needs and stream bank protection. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Over the past 20 years, timber harvest 

from Federal lands in California have declined from 1,725 MMBF in 1978 to 241 MMBF in 1999 

(average of 1,191 MMBF) (Board of Equalization 2000 report). At the same time, harvest on private lands 

has remained relatively stable with a high of 2,766 MMBF in 1992 to a near low of 1,903 in 2002 

(average of 2,188 MMBF). This may change in the foreseeable future which would further fragment 

habitat on private land. See Figure A-1 in Appendix A. 

Nearly one million acres of timberland in the Sierra Nevada is owned by parties not primarily engaged in 

timber production. About 1.45 million acres in the Sierra Nevada are owned and managed as industrial 

forests, with about 12 major companies holding most of the land. Most industrial timberlands are located 

at mid-elevations in the mixed conifer forest type, the are including the potentially most productive 

wildlife habitat in the Sierra Nevada. These lands are managed to produce a long-term sustained yield of 

forest products, primarily saw logs. Table A-2 in Appendix A shows Timber Harvest Average Volume 

(1993 through 2002) by county and shows the contributions from private and federal lands. 

The State has a number of regulatory mechanisms to minimize the affects of habitat altering actions. 

Section 1603 of the California Fish and Game Code authorizes the Department of Fish and Game to 

regulated streambed alterations. 

Population figures (Department of Finance 1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over 

time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 

percent of the combined total California and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 

percent of the Sierra Nevada population in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 

2001, populations in 12 counties in the Sierra Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide 

average of 17.4 percent. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the population growth from 1991 to 2001. 

California and Nevada state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region 

counties. In the next decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than 

they did between 1991 and 2001 Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife 

species utilize available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to 

increasing needs in potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, 

natural resource extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. 

Other activities potentially influencing this species or it’s habitat include California’s fast growing (1982-

1995) recreational activities such as OHV use, (+44%), hiking (+94%), backpacking (+73), and primitive 

camping (+58%). 

Pesticides are of growing concern regarding their potential effects on a wide variety of amphibian species 

globally but more specifically the Sierrra Nevada (Drost and Fellers 1999, Spalding and Fellers 2000). 

Table A-3 in Appendix A exhibits the total amount of pesticides/herbicides applied in the counties within 

the project area. 
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Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects, it is my 

determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative “may affect, and is 

likely to adversely affect” the mountain yellow-legged frog. 

This determination is based on the following: 

1. Spring and fall burning periods may overlap with the dispersal period for this species and 

therefore may affect the mountain yellow-legged frog. 

2. Mechanical treatment to reduce hazardous fuel will reduce the amount of large woody debris used 

by the mountain yellow-legged frog for resting or hiding cover. 

3. Continued grazing within these watersheds retards their ability to recovery to fully functional 

systems when compared to no grazing. 

4. The definition change of historical sites for willow flycatcher coupled with the flexible nature of 

grazing S&Gs and additional grazing season will provide less protection to meadows which may 

contain MYLF which could lead to continued mortality of all life stages of mountain yellow-

legged frogs.  
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29. Webber’s ivesia (Ivesia webberi) 

Distribution, Habitat and Threats: Webber’s ivesia is a low, spreading, perennial herb that occurs very 

infrequently in Lassen, Plumas, and Sierra Counties, California, and in Douglas and Washoe Counties, 

Nevada. The 15 currently known occurrences are clustered in seven general locations covering about 75 

hectares (185 acres). The species occurs in dry barren areas and occurs in the immediate proximity to 

urban areas in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada and in the western Great Basin near Reno, Nevada.  

The Bureau of Land Management classifies Webber’s ivesia as a sensitive species; however, no specific 

management guidelines to ensure the conservation of this species are currently being implemented. 

Webber’s ivesia is designated as threatened by the Nevada Native Plant Society, and participants of the 

2000 Nevada Rare Plant Workshop recommended that the State of Nevada consider the species for listing 

as critically endangered under Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 527.270 et seq. If the species were to be 

listed under the NRS, permits for the disturbance of habitat or taking of individuals would have to be 

obtained from the Nevada Division of Forestry. The adequacy of this law depends greatly on informed 

and cooperative landowners and land managers or some form of deterrent enforcement, which the current 

NRS do not articulate. This plant is on the California Native Plant Society's (CNPS) 1B list (plants 

considered rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere), which meets the definitions 

under the Native Plant Protection Act and the California Endangered Species Act and is eligible for State 

listing. Plants on the CNPS 1B list must be fully considered during the environmental documentation 

process under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). However, CEQA only requires 

disclosure of a project's impacts on the species; it does not provide species protection. Because these 

threats are high in magnitude but not imminent, the USFWS assigned a listing priority number of 5 to this 

species (67 FR 40657). 

Threats generally include urban development, authorized and unauthorized roads, off-road vehicle 

activities and other dispersed recreation, livestock grazing and trampling, fire and fire suppression 

activities including fuels reduction and prescribed fires, and displacement by noxious weeds. Evidence of 

these impacts has been documented at the majority of Webber’s ivesia populations. 

Effects of Implementing the Preferred Alternative’s Standards and Guidelines 

Direct Effect: Potential direct effects on Webber’s ivesia from resource management activities includes 

modification or loss of habitat or habitat components and direct loss of individuals resulting from, 

grazing, recreation, fuel treatment, or other associated activities within occupied habitat. 

There are a number of direct impacts that could result from both prescribed fire and/or mechanical fuels 

treatment. The normal window for prescribed burning is in the latter part of spring as the snow melts and 

fuels begin to dry or in the fall months after sufficient rainfall has occurred to minimize the chances of 

escaped fire. Spring is the growth period for this species and unless protected, it may be adversely 

affected by prescribed fire. This species could also be affected by access roads and by equipment use 

since the dry, barren areas it favors would also be sites favored for equipment access, storage, or for piling 

brush and vegetation from projects, and for fireline construction. Since the species favors dry, barren 

areas, the risk from mechanical vegetation treatments is low as these areas would be a low priority for 

vegetation treatments, other than prescribed burning. 

Livestock grazing may alter habitat, which may contribute to declines in this species, by introducing 

competitive noxious weeds. Livestock trampling is also specifically identified as a risk factor. Grazing of 

upland vegetation can also expose soils to erosive impacts of raindrops, reduce water infiltration, and 

accelerate runoff. This can erode topsoil and cut rills and gullies, concentrating runoff, deepening gullies 

and lowering water tables (Chaney et al. 1993). 
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The requirement that watershed analysis be conducted would potentially reduce direct impacts. Watershed 

analysis would result in consideration of project impacts upon this species and the possible development 

of restoration activities. 

Indirect Effects: Mechanical treatment can lead to indirect effects. Fuels reduction would result in a 

more open stand condition yet maintaining a minimum of 40% canopy closure. This is unlikely to affect 

the barren habitats used by this species, as these areas currently lack heavy canopy closure and would be 

low priority areas for mechanical treatment. Salvage timber removal would be allowed in areas with 

stable soils and low erosion potential. There is the potential that individual trees in Webber’s ivesia 

habitat could be identified for removal. This could affect soil and habitat quality. 

Prescribed fires could be ignited around known occurrences. Changes to adjacent vegetation and duff 

layer due to prescribed fire could result in changes in soil characteristics affecting this species. However, 

the impacts of these activities are greatly decreased compared to those impacts associated with the risk of 

catastrophic fire and soil quality standards would apply.  

Additional indirect effects from livestock grazing are expected to occur. Heavy grazing can compact the 

soil and significantly decrease the pore spaces in the top four inches of the soil when compared to light 

grazing. This could reduce habitat quality. 

Cumulative Effects: Ongoing or reasonably foreseeable future activities on private land will continue to 

affect habitat but the extent of that impact is unknown at this time. Continued growth, timber harvest, and 

urbanization in the Sierra Nevada foothills will continue to alter, degrade, and fragment habitat. 

The primary risk to this species is continued urban growth. In 1995, all of the 15 known occurrences were 

associated with urbanization threats. It is assumed that this rapid urban growth will potentially affect 

additional known or suspected sites directly or indirectly. Population figures (Department of Finance 

1999) for the Sierra Nevada show a marked increase over time. The Sierra Nevada Region counties 

presently contain as estimated 3.8 million people or about 10.8 percent of the combined total California 

and Nevada population of 35 million people. Approximately 70 percent of the Sierra Nevada population 

in California lives in the westside foothills. Between 1991 and 2001, populations in counties in the Sierra 

Nevada Region grew faster than the California statewide average of 17.4 percent. California and Nevada 

state agencies have projected population growth for the Sierra Nevada Region counties. In the next 

decade, most of the Sierra Nevada counties are expected to grow at a faster rate than they did between 

1989 and 1999. Population increases have and will continue to affect how wildlife species utilize 

available habitat. Federal, state, counties and local agencies will need to respond to increasing needs in 

potable water, transportation systems, power, refuse treatment, wildland recreation, natural resource 

extraction, community fire protection, and all other community needs. Table A-1 in Appendix A illustrates 

the population growth from 1991 to 2001. 

California’s fast growing (1982-1995) recreational activities such as OHV use, (+44%), hiking (+94%), 

backpacking (+73), and primitive camping (+58%) may also be affecting this species.  It is assumed that 

increased growth rates of these activities is also occuring in Nevada. 
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Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects,  

Orcuttia tenuis and it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred 

Alternative “may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect” Orcuttia tenuis or 

OrcuttiaWebber’s ivesia (Ivesia webberi). 

1. This is because the occurrences on National Forest System lands do not fall into either the urban-

intermix zone or other special land allocations.  They do, however, qualify as special aquatic 

features, and therefore will receive improved protection from damaging management activities 

(see the Riparian Conservation Strategy in the FEIS).  The effects of cattle grazing and trampling 

are being successfully moderated under the Species Management Guide prepared by the Lassen 

National Forest and the BLM in 1990.  In addition, standards and guidelines for plant 

conservation (P01-P05).Some effects from cattle trampling will continue in the grazing 

allotments.  

2. Mechanical fuels treatment and prescribed fire fuels treatment may affect known sites. 
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30. Ramshaw Meadows sand-verbena (Abronia alpina) 

Information source: Templeton Allotment Management Plan BA, Inyo NF (USDA Forest Service 1991). 

Distribution, Habitat and Threats: This plant is endemic to Ramshaw and Templeton Meadows on the 

Inyo NF in Tulare County. It is narrowly restricted to the sandy meadow margin habitat on the borders of 

these meadows, where it is extremely vulnerable to trampling of the highly erosive sand. The trend for 

this plant appears to be stable but the total population size is known to fluctuate widely. Therefore, it is 

difficult to determine trend. Identified threats to this plant include: trampling by livestock and 

recreationists and possibly lodgepole pine encroachment into meadows. The Inyo NF has taken measures 

to protect populations from trampling, and additional conservation actions are identified in a draft 

Conservation Agreement with the USFWS. 

Considerable attention has been focused on this species, due to its very limited distribution, and relatively 

high mortality rates resulting from trampling impacts. Mortality rates have been significantly reduced 

with changes in livestock management that were implemented following completion of the Templeton 

Allotment environmental analysis in 1991. Prior to these changes, trampling rates in several of the 

subpopulations regularly exceeded 40 percent. With the cessation of grazing in the south arm of Ramshaw 

Meadow and the implementation of the trailing strategy outlined in the Templeton Allotment Management 

Plan EA (USDA Forest Service 1991), trampling rates have been reduced to less than 10% on all 

subpopulations (Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Post-Grazing Ramshaw Meadows Sand-verbena Trampling Damage (1986-1999). 
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During the past several years of monitoring, total population size has fluctuated widely from year to year 

(USFS various dates) (Figure 4). With the wide fluctuations, no strong trend is apparent; however, there 

may be a slight upward trend in recent years. Continued monitoring is necessary to confirm this upward 

trend in population size. 
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Figure 4. Estimated Population of Selected Ramshaw Meadows Sand-verbena Subpopulations. 
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Direct, Indirect and Cumulative Effects: The Ramshaw Meadows sand-verbena occurrence at both 

Ramshaw and Templeton Meadows is on federal land, and this species is not known to occur on private 

lands. The Inyo NF land allocation surrounding this population is General Forest, which would not 

change the management for this species. It is narrowly resticted to the sandy meadow margin where it is 

extremely vulnerable to trampling. Direction for protection of habitat along meadow edges would apply 

to this occurrence. 

The Templeton Allotment Plan has significantly altered grazing in and around Ramshaw and Templeton 

Meadows. In addition, the Inyo NF has entered into a Conservation Agreement with USFWS and has 

taken measures to protect known populations. Direction and standards and guidelines in the Conservation 

Agreement will take precedence over standards and guidelines of the Preferred Alternative related to 

grazing management. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects,  

Orcuttia tenuis and it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred 

Alternative “may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect” Orcuttia tenuis or 

OrcuttiaRamshaw Meadows sand-verbena (Abronia alpina). 

1. This is because the occurrences on National Forest System lands do not fall into either the urban-

intermix zone or other special land allocations.  They do, however, qualify as special aquatic 

features, and therefore will receive improved protection from damaging management activities 

(see the Riparian Conservation Strategy in the FEIS).  The effects of cattle grazing and trampling 

are being successfully moderated under the Species Management Guide prepared by the Lassen 

National Forest and the BLM in 1990.  In addition, standards and guidelines for plant 

conservation (P01-P05).Some effects from cattle trampling will continue in the grazing allotment.  

2. The Inyo NF has entered into a Conservation Agreement with the USFWS and has take measures 

to protect known populations. 
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3. Population monitoring and trampling rates are being monitored regularly. 
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31. Tahoe yellow cress (Rorippa subumbellata) 

Distribution, Habitat and Threats: Tahoe yellow cress is a small, perennial herb known only from the 

shore of Lake Tahoe in California and Nevada. It has been determined that the Tahoe yellow cress has 

been extirpated from 10 of 52 historic locations. There are six population sites on NFS lands with others 

being on state and private lands. Plants are found where beaches are wide enough to offer a back beach 

area, out of wave action and behind the highest debris deposit line. This species grows in the sandy 

substrate with little to no soil formation and good drainage. Tahoe yellow cress occurs in a dynamic 

environment affected by both natural processes and human activities. Under natural conditions, it is 

apparently tolerant of the dynamic nature of its habitat and is adapted for survival in a disturbance regime. 

However, due to the combination of unnatural lake level fluctuations due to dam operations and other 

human activities, habitat conditions are no longer considered natural. Heavy recreational use of the 

beaches may result in the direct loss of individual plants as well as the degradation of habitat through 

compaction and mixing of sandy substrates. 

The trend is difficult to assess since the shoreline habitat is constantly changing, i.e. it has an unknown 

trend. Threats from management activities include shoreline development and recreation activities.  

Direct, Indirect and Cumulative Effects: Effects to this species are primarily related to human 

activities, primarily recreational use within or adjacent to known habitat and population locations. Table 

A-1 in Appendix A illustrates the continued 10 year growth rate for El Dorado and Placer Counties, which 

overlap the Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit. This species is not expected to be affected by the 

vegetation and fuels management or grazing activities of the Preferred Alternative. 

Determination: Based on the assessment of direct and indirect effects,  

Orcuttia tenuis and it is my determination that implementation of the Preferred 

Alternative will have “no effect” on Tahoe yellow cress (Rorippa subumbellata). 

1. This is because the occurrences on National Forest System lands do not fall into either the urban-

intermix zone or other special land allocations.  They do, however, qualify as special aquatic 

features, and therefore will receive improved protection from damaging management activities 

(see the Riparian Conservation Strategy in the FEIS).  The effects of cattle grazing and trampling 

are being successfully moderated under the Species Management Guide prepared by the Lassen 

National Forest and the BLM in 1990.  In addition, standards and guidelines for plant 

conservation (P01-P05).There will be no activities within or adjacent to known habitat or 

populations of this species. 
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VII. Review of Determination 

The following 31 species have a “No Effect” determination: conservancy fairy shrimp, vernal pool 

tadpole shrimp, vernal pool fairy shrimp, Kern primose sphinx moth, green sturgeon, Sacramento winter-

run chinook, delta smelt, Sacrament splittail, Cowhead Lake tui chub, Owen’s pupfish, California tiger 

salamander, Oregon spotted frog, Inyo California towhee, San Joaquin kit fox, Fresno kangaroo rat, 

Tipton kangaroo rat, Amargosa vole, giant garter snake, blunt-nose leopard lizard, Carson wandering 

skipper, Truckee barberry, Fish Slough milk-vetch, California jewelflower, San Joaquin woolly-threads, 

San Joaquin Valley orcutt grass, Keck’s checker mallow, succulent owls cover, spring-loving centaury, 

Ash Meadow gumplant, Eureka Valley evening primrose, Eureka Valley dune grass, Amargosa niterwort, 

San Joaquin adobe sunburst. Upon further analysis, it was determined that these species were not known 

to be present on NFS lands within the planning area and were addressed but not carried forward in the 

BA. 

There were 24 federally listed vertebrate, invertebrate and plant species and 7 candidate identified in the 

Fish and Wildlife Services Species List for the SNFPA DSEIS in the Eldorado, Inyo, Lassen, Modoc, 

Plumas, Sequoia, Sierra, Stanislaus, Tahoe and Humboldt/Toiyabe NFs and the Lake Tahoe Basin 

Management Unit (see species list references) carried forward in this analysis. Nine of these species have 

designated Critical Habitat identified. Table 25 displays the determinations made for these species and the 

designated Critical Habitat. 

Table 25. Determinations for federally listed or candidate species and their designated Critical 
Habitat within the Sierra Nevada Framework Project planning area. 

Species Scientitic Name Determinations 

  May affect, 
not likely to 
adversely 

affect 

May affect, 
likely to 

adversely 
affect 

May 
affect, 

likely to 
benefit 

May 
affect 

No 
Effect 

Federally Listed       

Shasta crayfish Pacifastacus fortis X     

Valley elderberry longhorn 
beetle 

Desmocerus californicus 
dimorphus 

X     

 Critical Habitat     X  

Little Kern golden trout Oncorhynchus aguabonita 
whitei 

 X    

 Critical Habitat     X  

Lahonton cutthroat trout Oncorhynchus clarki henshawi  X    

Paiute cutthroat trout Oncorhynchus clarki seleniris  X    

Central Valley steelhead Oncorhynchus mykiss     X 

Central Valley spring-run 
chinook 

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha     X 

Modoc sucker Catostomus microps  X    

 Critical Habitat     X  

Lost River sucker Deltistes axatus  X    

 Critical Habitat     X  

Shortnose sucker Chamistes brevirotrus  X    

 Critical Habitat     X  

Warner sucker Catostomus warnerensis  X    

 Critical Habitat     X  

California condor Gymnogyps californianus   X   

 Critical Habitat     X  

Bald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus X     
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Species Scientitic Name Determinations 

  May affect, 
not likely to 
adversely 

affect 

May affect, 
likely to 

adversely 
affect 

May 
affect, 

likely to 
benefit 

May 
affect 

No 
Effect 

Southwestern willow 
flycatcher 

Empidonax trailii extimus X     

 Critical Habitat      X 

Least Bell’s vireo Vireo bellii pusillus X     

 Critical Habitat      X 

Northern spotted owl Strix occidentalis caurina X     

 Critical Habitat      X 

Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep Ovis canadensis californiana   X   

California red-legged frog Rana aurora draytonii  X    

 Critical Habitat     X  

Owen’s tui chub Gila bicolor snyderi X     

 Critical Habitat     X  

Mariposa pussy-paws Calyptridium pulchellum X     

Springville clarkia Clarkia springvillensis  X    

Slender orcutt grass Orcuttia tenuis X     

 Critical Habitat     X  

Greene’s tuctoria Tuctoria greenei X     

 Critical Habitat     X  

Layne’s butterweed Senecio layneae   X   

Bakersfield cactus Opuntia basilaris var. treleasei X     

Candidate Species       

Western yellow-billed cuckoo Coccyzus americanus 
occidentalis 

X     

Yosemite toad Bufo canorus  X    

Mountain yellow-legged frog Rana muscosa  X    

Webber’s ivesia Ivesia webberi X     

Ramshaw sand-verbena Abronia alpina X     

Tahoe yellow cress Rorippa subumbellata X     
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VIII. List of Preparers and Contributors 

 

Berni Bahro - Fire/Fuels Specialist 

Theresa Benson – Wildlife Biologist, Cannell Meadow Ranger District, Sequoia NF 

Joanna Clines – Botanist, Sierra NF 

Maureen Easton – Wildlife Biologist, Carson Ranger District, Toiyabe-Humboldt NF 

Mike Gertsch – TES Biologist 

Laurie Perrot – Forester and writer/editor 

Phil Strand – Fisheries Program Manager , Sierra and Sequoia NF 

Marty Yamagiwa – Forest Biologist, Modoc NF 

Don Yasuda – Wildlife Biologist, Pacific Ranger District, Eldorado NF 
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Appendix A: Key Tables and Figures 

Table A-1. Population growth from 1991-2001 for counties in the Sierra Nevada. 

County 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 %C 

Alpine 1,120 1,130 1,130 * 1,170 1,210 1,240 1,190 1,170 1,208 1,192 6 

Amador 31,650 32,200 32,900 33,200 33,400 33,800 34,500 34,100 34,750 35,100 36,269 15 

Butte 187,600 190,700 192,800 195,300 197,500 197,800 199,600 200,400 201,600 203,171 205,973 11 

Calavaeras 34,500 35,950 36,750 37,600 38,350 38,600 39,950 39,700 40,300 40,554 42,005 22 

El Dorado 133,100 136,700 140,900 142,800 144,900 147,000 149,800 152,000 154,500 156,299 162,586 22 

Fresno 695,400 716,100 730,700 740,900 756,000 766,300 774,800 780,300 789,700 799,407 815,734 17 

Inyo 18,300 18,250 18,300 18,450 18,300 18,300 18,350 18,300 18,050 17,945 17,944 -2 

Kern 571,700 590,400 601,600 612,200 619,000 625,800 635,800 640,600 653,400 661,645 676,367 18 

Lassen 27,865 28,144 28,443 28,538 28,550 30,650 34,360 34,137 34,059 33,828 33,830 21 

Madera 95,300 99,800 104,800 107,700 109,900 113,400 117,300 118,900 121,700 123,109 126,415 33 

Mariposa 15,050 15,600 16,050 16,300 16,450 16,550 16,700 16,900 16,950 17,130 17,167 14 

Modoc 9,775 9,950 9,975 10,050 9,975 9,925 10,050 9,650 9,425 9,449 9,333 -5 

Mono 10,250 10,500 11,050 11,450 11,400 11,700 11,850 12,100 12,600 12,853 12,930 26 

Nevada 82,100 83,500 84,900 85,800 87,100 88,100 89,400 90,300 90,900 92,033 94,361 15 

Placer 183,600 190,800 197,200 202,800 211,600 218,500 226,100 233,300 243,300 248,399 268,512 46 

Plumas 19,874 20,236 20,558 20,594 20,512 20,380 20,360 20,617 20,452 20,824 20,942 5 

Sierra 3,316 3,298 3,321 3,350 3,367 3,380 3,357 3,360 3,216 3,555 3,485 5 

Stanislaus 388,100 397,300 405,900 410,700 415,300 419,600 426,700 431,400 440,900 445,997 468,568 21 

Shasta 151,252 155,119 157,559 159,244 160,283 161,305 162,524 164,978 165,438 163,256 168,478 11 

Tehama 50,640 51,809 52,597 53,166 53,777 54,282 54,542 55,430 55,671 56,039 57,101 13 

Tulare 323,800 332,200 338,700 344,200 350,800 353,000 357,300 360,100 364,300 368,021 374,249 16 

Tuolumne 50,400 51,100 52,200 52,600 52,200 52,600 53,300 54,00 54,100 54,501 55,521 10 

Yuba 59,497 60,604 61,376 61,835 62,102 61,405 60,809 61,411 60,409 60,219 60,902 2 

Source: California Department of Finance.  * = missing data 

 

Table A-2. Timber Harvest Average Volume (1993 through 2002) by counties in the Sierra Nevada 

County Ave. yearly MBF % Private % Gov. Range of MBF 

Alpine 607.27 61 39 0-3,710 

Amador 26,682.55 77 13 17,079-34,798 

Butte 85,757.91 96 4 38,645-92562 

Calaveras 54,562.18 89 11 34,964-66,963 

El Dorado 122,502.55 66 34 73,140-152,350 

Fresno 24,502.55 43 57 12,215-41,477 

Inyo 39.72 90 10 0-437 

Kern 2,692.91 72 28 0-8,092 

Lassen 80,915.91 69 31 52,279-135,719 

Madera 8,564.36 24 76 3,196-21,980 

Mariposa 3,956.64 89 11 2,746-6,501 

Modoc 46,298.18 68 32 18,752-90,354 

Mono 3,128 37 63 0-9,864 

Nevada 52,762.73 82 18 37,789-76,818 

Placer 56,762.73 64 16 32,452-109,291 

Plumas 134,578 75 25 79,802-222,300 

Sierra 39,043 59 41 21,757-62,828 

Tehama 79,696 90 10 45,929-113,011 

Tulare 12,982 26 74 4,844-44,147 

Tuolumne 76,212 68 32 47,501-112,458 

Yuba 30,487 89 11 17,343-46,767 
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Source: California Timber Harvest Statistic Compiled from the Timber Tax Records. 
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Table A-3. Five year trend in Pesticide us for those counties within the SNFPA DSEIS project area. 

 
1997 

Pesticide use 
1998 

Pesticide use 
1999 

Pesticide use 
2000 

Pesticide use 
2001 

Pesticide use 

County 
Pounds 
Applied 

Pounds 
Applied 

Pounds 
Applied 

Pounds 
Applied 

Pounds 
Applied 

Alpine 121 147 105 42 345 

Amador 134,703 160,811 138,362 88,478 103,617 

Butte 3,738,988 4,226,555 3,622,043 3,480,682 2,764,336 

Calaveras 46,426 59,974 40,752 42,219 26,519 

El Dorado 126,461 238,751 121,995 73,449 81,552 

Fresno 35,110,883 39,853,390 36,978,444 34,797,885 24,792,033 

Inyo 5,228 14,478 16,526 2,627 9,395 

Kern 25,658,041 24,124,534 24,218,242 22,570,893 14,542,649 

Lassen 39,238 131,814 241,086 26,369 78,482 

Madera 8,564,020 11,837,286 9,649,641 9,549,731 7,765,851 

Mariposa 2,087,056 14,914 22,985 12,152 15,152 

Modoc 337,467 215,129 381,358 26,947 99,460 

Mono 802 18,607 7,543 953 135,867 

Nevada 83,289 52,856 48,809 43,188 43,631 

Placer 362,619 294,693 473,478 359,905 324,311 

Plumas 2,743 12,232 16,129 25,702 10,442 

Shasta 343,527 396,870 260,747 365,853 274,523 

Sierra 17,637 2,686 3,860 1,836 3,723 

Stanislaus 5,840,179 7,191,252 6,792,709 4,680,374 4,240,332 

Tehama 1,047,197 1,007,525 590,744 704,474 739,301 

Tulare 18,169,446 18,326,496 16,671,512 16,457,558 12,830,835 

Tuolumne 54,349 44,230 52,187 58,462 48,328 

Yuba 1,790,719 1,656,581 1,413,231 1,426,512 972,243 
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Figure A-1. Sierra Nevada Timber Harvests. 
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Source: California, Board of Equalization 


